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Dear FrienSs'1 Everywhere— . <, * * > i * f v
YOu frere told last week to' pre

pare f°r a change regard t? th«*! 
future material to be goffered through 
these columns* At the^wne^ of4writ* 
ing ourrprevi6us "“TalJc’od Metaphys
ical Truths*’1 had'lltUe i<lea Wmakr 
ing this change, although IVe had" 
an1 “Inner'feeUng*’ for some weeks, 
this column would some way bi' 
'changed, ;
! As you will read the foregoing 
lines you. will realise t° whattextent^ 

AMERICA has been called “Gods^^ -what you mav expect in the fu- 
Country.*’ But what does the word future, concerning my effort to keep 
America really mean? In school we(you jnfoxmed of certain activities
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/LESSONS
i ___ :

NO MATTER what the burden laid 
upon you, it is not laid there merely 
that you *may suffer, ^or does any 
God wish you-to bear1 it* It is yours 
because somewhere. sometime you 
missed a lesson Ifflifc that only such" 
a burden could teach iyou\

Therefore

NEW KINGDOM
t

kt‘
h

inaU

learned that this country Ws, named herC( withjn th;s three-mile area we 
after Americus Vespucius, but by caJI THE HOME OF TRUTH, and in 
derivation "America” is only, another Kgawl to thrgfn€al news- That is, I 
form of the Gothic words , "AMEL Ehall continue to write a weekly 

Therefore conditions worked to-1 RIO” meaning “heavenly kingdom, message in the form of a letter, 
gether and you were brought face to an<l We sce *ts equivalent in the include infomation con-
fflcc wiili your ItssOji» If you |modern Gcinian Iïirïiiïic.]tbcîclix i« n frPwAi-Ai wstv

that what you arc forced to .bcarj

meaning “heaven*

«

practlcaJly^completei- unfold-

conquer* the Cherny/'deatK * * • 
There Okie-several, center b-where
the new 'race people will. settle ijoid 
form colonies ^ntq which they rwill 
introduce gradually the things that 

¡are promised, i * * .The neiy social 
oriier\wdll/unfold rapidly, as its puc-' 
cess is not dependent , entirely on 
those who ar« 'woridng in the ma- 
teriar world to brfrig H Jnto realiza
tion, The Christ/and' all His follow
ers 1°- the spiritual worid are doing 
their utmost to, manifest this Kingi 
dom of Heaven bn ¿arth<* ♦ ♦ *

• «
In a book quoted ftfom many times 

In th? past, WE ARE HERE,’WHY? 
we find this interesting reference to 
preparation Of self for the greater 
unfoldmint Tifeircd to above: “Poets, 
great religious teachers are in tune 
with lhe higher spiritual realities that 
brinsr to them comprehension of, ex
alted spiritual truths. The conscious-1
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tall as this recount is unfolded from 
week 'to week, but it will serve to 

ness of su<h human brings has begun bring to you the Truth that there is
LIFT UP

coming our affairs, in a general way. to extend into another dimension bo- NO END to the existence of the 
When we bear in piind that “noth- under the second caption WHAT cause they are illuminated by Divine ¡INNER OR REAL PART OF A

is meant merely as a lesson tn point Ing happens by chance" we see, even ¡OTHERS THINK, you will find a va- Spirit) in higher planes- Consequent-
- J" * *■ j A 1 t —- i* —. „ — J A UU. AM I _ _ J. a. J — -fa < A * > I J * out some shortcoming; or absolute 

fault, know well that the "moment you 
learn the lesson or correct the fault, 
the experience will no longer be need
ed and it will pass away.

Whatever the condition that con
fronts you, it will never leave you

Io the selection of ¿be name of Amer-L,jej assortment of articles which willpy each is aware of conditions un-
T m n. 4-L.m t Aii 1 art ii i rt « ■ * ■ p A A * I i i _ i L *_______ l      a __---- - ' I 2*CCPVU1JJ^ LU LII0 up1 L1VXJ*• H 
fulfillment of a Divine plan in ac- asked by our leaders and friends in beings-
tea, the operation of circumstances in take fOrjn acTOl^ing to th6 questions

cord with the covenant made to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

The word “Brith"'means covenant; 
“ainFt is land; and “ish” Is man.

- - Y»

J and the British are “covenant men/1

«■IIJLJ-Vu J1 UUf AU HAiA 1 'w J v J

until you have gained the wisdom it-Hence Britain is the “covenant land 
Is intended to t^ach. Iaild the British are “covenant men.'

Do not rail at your experiences, but The Anglo S^xon race are the de 
rather welcome them as opportunities E scendants of 
to gain new kssons; experiences Israel, the “chosen people 
lvhos® mastery will give you addedshow the rest of the woi’ld how to 
strength and understanding. Do not^ 
fear them; for the thing you feav man to follow, and America is to be 
exhausts you, while the thing you 
welcome yields you its trangth 
power-

the Outer World, and such things as 
I may chance to find which will be 
of interest to you in regard to these 
“changing times'* and information 
concerning ways and means of meet
ing them.

I

.axon_raCe are the de- Fo][<)win(? these two parts of the|wtop»; H>s sight penetrated the un- 
the Ten Lost Tribes of‘co;unlrt yQu wjn fjnd * SPECIAL, der standing- of others. The perfec- 
hosen people who ««¡PBATUre, wh:dl wl)1 take tbe fonl1ition of the inner sight glves birth to 
est of the world how to ( f - - t{ . . .. ¡u b the gift of specialism. Specialism

and

MORALS'

| get back to the path decreed for J 

the seat of the “Heavenly Kingdom" 
from which the light will first 
forth for others to follow-

T— R-■ ■
WHITHER AMERICA

go

of a continued story. It will he a 
“recount of an experience” meaning 
an ACTUAL HAPPENING HERE, 
The characters fn this DRAMA OF 
LIFE must necessarily be “veiled’’1

HUMAN BEING-
Death, so-calM, occurs when bodily 

functions stop, or heart action ceases, 
although modern science is seeking 
ways and means to prolong life after 
all outward signs indicate that the

I

COLUMBUS did not know where 
he was going; he didn't know wherfc 
he was when he got there, and he 
didn’t know where lie had been when 
he got back.

Judging from the confused state 
of our people during the last few 
y'ears they are not unlike Columbus, 
for our nation, not only during the 
present years of depression but dur
ing the decade proceeding it, has not 
known where it was going.

That the old system of capitalistic 
autocracy w&s perilous is now be
coming more generally admitted; and 
it is becoming equally obvious that 
the present trend is decidedly social
istic if not quite communistic, and 
an increasing number of People ate 
greatly alarmed lest it all end in a 
soviet dictatorship. ■

Even tho the ship is headed In 
the wrong direction, the break had 
to com^ some time and we are learn
ing by constrast the valine of the 
good old Constitution* Even tho it 
may be necessary fop man to ex
perience depression and oppression 

Ev-mi . death wiV find. awakens to the na-
ture of the gigantic web being woven 

will the Rule of about him.,.«nevertheless in the midst

' CONVENTIONS seem to be more 
practiced than preached; morals 
more preached than practiced. Con
ventions and morals both change al
most with the "seasons. The word 
morals is derived from "mores” 
meaning ways; but the ways of yes
terday are decried today, and tomor
row we shall frown on the morals of 
today*

If wc learn first principles—.funda
mentals—¡and live according to them, 
there will be little need to preach 
morals; the morals wil] take care of 
themselves. And as for conventions 
—if they are not based on the funda
mentals, what' good are they!

——_ * * ~ —■ _* * “
RULES

everThe greatest teacher that 
lived summed up all the possible laws 
for* man’s behavi°r in two simple 
commandments. When those two 
laws are actually lived, armies, 
navies, police, jails, and courts will 
be obsoletepoverty will <rivg way 
to plenty, anJ happiness will replace i 
soit°w. 
place in th> Jidfanary-

No Jon^ec then ■ , . , ,
Gold reoiaco the Golden J?uic. N‘> ,of. . enshrouding darkness a new 
longer will man translate that -funda- ’sPir’^aa' -concept is germinating that 
mental precept as “Do.otbers AS they"wlU in a fev? ?cars reveal, things to 
do yon. or BEFORE fhey do you” or In1an in their true respective.
“Do others WHEN thev do you, or!, There WILL be a new order of 
BECAUSE Hey cb you?1 Tliat Rulo ,h'nKs w,,ich wl11 ¡7»w of the 
of Gold 'r founded on self’shness; the"| when the light breaks,'but
Golden Pa!» on Lme. The.« who sny'. ,cb wil1 be ^¡eally different from 
it is impractical, forget that its1’1! ®n<S 
author LIVED’It; and by a strange|°* 1 ' 
psychology th^y expect everyone else 
to practice it toward them. And how 
do they know it won’t work when it 
hasn’t be^n tried? | r

Of course, any one who tri^s to to the belief that the Deluge of

f- 1

dictatorship will be no part

— ■ ■ — _■* - -

THE DELUGE

Orthodoxy has held until this day

practice it all by himself, will find Genesis was universal, covering the
the experiment rather rough going, whole of the globe; yet such a belief 
but if he takes God into parthership is. according to a careful analysis 
and knows the truth about life and p of certain facts of Scripture, an im- 
the laws that govern it, he will find E possibility, ¡to feay ¡utfiihing of the 
all the forces of the universe work- recorded facts of Egyptian and 
ing in the strangest way to cooperate Chinese history, nor the impossibility 

' presented by physical science, 
j This particular Deluge must have 
icommenced about Nov. 1. 2345 B. C. 
[and was quite a local affair, affecting

with him and lighten his burden.
-I,*T >~L

■-1 — * * -

NATURE’S WAY

s.^, TUBE “Is repeating herself. Last ®nIy ,^at Part oi I*10 Earth tn -which 
...she' brought the greatest’"’~ 
ht ?Jn history to the great’

'^pindcah'Snid-wt^t turned millions 
offa&cre^of rich wheat land to desert,

'aM h^d the laugh on the Puny efforts
^ofZjn^re man io emtiol production.

v As if that lesson weren’t severe
^jJJatufe is again menacing crops—

dust clouds recently swept day after

i the Adamites or wife race lived who 
sinned against God for we are told 
that the “wickedness of man 
great and every imagination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil 
continually.”

Is it an entirely impossible con
jecture that those who have continu- 

awvpi Uay aner ■ aI1y “imagined evil” in their hearts 
'day across the vast mid-wes* wheat' asafost thoi* fellow man shall again 
country. The are^ affected includes he engulfed in some deluge that will 
*ver ¡>0,000,060 acres of v, ttat land, | rid the earth of their presence unless 
The result, unless late jain^ do the become willing to live according 
u^xnecte.i cr.d remedy the situation,!t0 tlie Laws of their Creator? 
will be, m ifk-onseqaenti u ci'cqx

The secretary ot agriculture 
removed^ certain restriction on the 
planting ^of sping wheat This is ex-

was

* *

has I FIRST FIREPROOF HIRD'S NEST
r

I A news item from a Southern cHv

known to the great mass of human
Tt

I

Speaking of Jesus as a “Specialist" 
in this respect Balzac said of him: 
“Jesus saw the deed in its root and in person over whom they are working 
its products; in the past which begot ¡has given up the struggle to live, 
it; In the present where it is mant- Such a case has been my privilege 
tested; in the future where it de- to witness, and in such manner as 

will scarcely se*m possible to believe 
could be so. In the coming weeks I 
will outline a few facts to indicate 
certain progress, backward and then 
forward over a period of rime, and 
so will this drama of life be unfolded 
for you.

During the year 1932, when I be
gan to accumulate correspondence 
relative to the Messages bring sent 
throughout the e°untry at that time, 
with friends who were equally int
erested to seek enlightenment con
cerning the things outlined in the 
messages, ft was my pleasure to hear 
from a woman in the northwestern 
part of the country about the time 
I was planning to visit other friends 
in that vicinity. In due time we m<*t 
and it? was pleasant to realize that 
a family living on the outskirts of 
a Targe city were so interested in the 
deeper things of life, and in such 
manner as indicated that they might 
become members of the Community 
whkh I knew even at that early date 
would be etabllshed- At that time, 
however, no definite Instruction had 
been recorded concerning thc time or 
place.

This family consisted of a father, ¡not tiij recent years, after 1913 to be 
mother and son. The son seemed to,exact, <hat some of the most vital 

! discovered. 
Th** intent of the builders, we now

carries with it intuition. Intuition is 
a faculty of the inner man, of whom 
specialism i$ an attribute. * * * The 
specialist fs necessarily the loftiest

and while you may depend on the ¡expression of man the link whkh 
validity and TRUTH OF EVERYconnects the visible^ to the ^uperwr 
WORD SET DOWN it will be im
possible to name the “principles*’ al
though each one may be counted as 
a true and faithful member of our 
community.

It "will likewise be necessary to 
spend several weeks in preparing the 
way, so to speak, for the REAL 
STORY, although the title of R will 
be announced this week, and the first

I

i

ERNEST PALMER

I
F

worlds. He acts, he sees, he feels 
r thin his inner bring,” * * *

The following lines are taken from 
another recording by the Buffalo 
friend who has received much valu
able malerial from thè unseen realms 
relative to the education or unfold- 
mént of the inner being. “The growth 
of'the soul is added to not so much 
' y 'what experience man may choose, 
ate HOW HE ACCEPTS IT. and how 

LIVES | he rises above it in his conscious 
THROUGH SUCH A PERIOD OF ! mind, and takes nnto himself all the 
EXPERIENCES as this recount will benefits. He can do so spiritually oy 
reveal is it possible to understand and subjectively, knowing it is HE, who 
fully appreciate the GREAT MYS- Mto command, and being a part of 
TERIES which will be unfolded each, thè all-wise grand whole he cannot 
week over a period of time from this 
issue on.

Only as one sees such unfoldment 
is it possible to BELIEVE, but hav
ing SEEN it is possible to tell of 
the “possibilities in store for others,1’ 
as we make advance Into the coming 
weeks and months of the so-called 
SPIRITUAL AGE. Because every 
word of what y°u ^vil! read ^is 
TRUTH, and likewise, because those 
who have taken "part, and will* con
tinue to do so, are willing to back up 
each statement made» when the prop
er time comes for su<h proof to be 
given, I am humbly ^grateful- foi, the 
opportunity to tell you of this OUT
STANDING ACCOMPLISHMENT we 
have keen privileged to enact during 
the past few months*.

Read of the happenings, from week 
to week, aud one day you will come 
to realize, a? we do, 
MOVES IN MYSTERIOUS 
HIS 
With LOVE AND GRATITUDE IN 
OUR HEARTS, that we have been 
called upon to serve in this unusual 
manner, we send forth to you this 
recount and may it serve to awaken 
within you greater respect for th os® 
wdjo serve in the UNSEEN REALMS. 
As time advances we will give you 
other proof of their existence, for 
each and every one who is so minded 
mav have opportunity to sei-ve as 
INSTRUMENTS FOR GOOD, and as 
LEADERS IN THEIR CHOSEN 
FIELD OF LABOR, ever guided by 
these Unseen Friends to do those 
things for humanity which wilt make 
ot this world a veritable KINGDOM 
OF HEAVEN ON EARTH

With sincere love and cratHude to, 
and FOR, THE FRIENDS who have 
helped to make this story possible, 
both Un the seen and the unseen 
realms, and with devotion to the ONE 
AND ONLY MASTER, in Whose 
Name wc serve,

Ever faithfully.

Ibeginning made in so far as the pre-[by 'what experience man may choose
linrinary information is concerned- 
Only as one actually

that GOD 
WAYS 

WONDERS TO PERFORM.

< -I I 1

WHAT OTHERS THINK
L ._________ - ._________-________ __________

Relative to the establishment of 
nected tc/fause a rise of from located that “the first fireproof bird’s,'he Kingdom of Heaven on Earth 
to 30 million bushels in the normal j nesf ever seen in this country, so far what Charles JL Stebbins has
spring (Top.

I
C

NO GURE for the existing ills of |wa* 
society can ever |?e effected until the'l^ces
true cause is understood and admit
ted. The underlying cause of the 
breakdown is the spiritual bankruptcy 
of the face*; the lafer' stages as they 
Jiave developed, is the natural anj ]n 
evitable result of the operation of a 
systsem based on self-interest and 
greed carried to the point of collapse.

Men have forever quarreled with 
creeds.

Yet faith Is something' ev^ry being 
needs^-

F^aith irt himself ot* in some guiding 
star

Who^e light may lead bls footsteps 
from afar.

as is known* wa discovered the other say in his book Entitled PAST 
dav cn thf* roof of a hotel. The nest AND FUTURE, “There will be a 

constructed entirely of small n*W concept of life, hence pf religion. 
; of wire ¿nd thfcre was not a j 

twig or a piece of string in it ”
One would almost think t(hat the 

birds that built this nest had heard 
o£ the recommendations of the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters, 
which advocates fire-resistivef con
struction a-s a Primary means of re
ducing the great toll in life and 
property taken by fire each year. We 
will always hav? fires—but improved 
construction standards can do much 
to mitigate the damage done.

The^first fireproof bird’s nest was 
newi—if will be bigger news when ' 
town orJ city can‘“report that all of 
its ’Guildings ate o£ fire-resistive con
struction* , e * ■ *

based on the ideals of love and ser
vice. The new ideal will bo, not ifliow 
much pan I get‘out of life?" but 
4’I Tow much can I give.” This will 
mean a new concept of education/ It 
will not deify intellect, but wilt strive 
for the symmetrical, spiritual, intel
lectual, physical and social develop
ment of the individual- It will hot 
be crowded Into the few years of 
youth, but will be for all people of 
all ages/ * * *

hBut most glorious of all will be 
the new Sixth Root Race, in which 
will manifest the New Jerusalem"^)!* 
the-’KINGPOM OF HEAVEN ON 
EAJ1TH. This wiH come into being 
through * tho., reincarnation of * riiafly 

J

bejeonsumed by his experiences. They 
are the slgn-uosts which mark the 
devours. or call for determination to

THE GREAT PYRAMID

Pyramid of Gizeh is 
the work of a people ’ 
Egypt In remote ages

THE Great 
thought to he 
who came into 
for the express purpose of building 
this structure- Early in the 9th cen* 
^ury it was broken into by Arabs 
and then left to the elements because 
they found in it nothing of any com
mercial value- Many years later 
curiosity led to the discovery that 
there were some very unusual fea
tures and then, gradually, bit by bit, 
one strange fact was added to an- 

' other till, today, all who seriously 
investigate its measurements, orien
tation, engineering feat*ires,-^and so 
forth, are convinced that thisjmonu- 
meitfal work was NOT constructed to 
give employment to a few hundred 
thousand slaves but rather to^ leave, 
fn some indestructible form, a record 
by which civilization several thou
sand years later than their time, 
might find these records and KNOW 
HOW TO READ THEM.

The work of reading these records 
commenced around 1850 but it was

cyertome the obstacles in the path ”i ™°tner son' „ sou «e™« *<».exact, «hat some of th, 
* »■ Man Is no real coward when he *>a especially well informed concern- things it contains were 
can see. Inwardly he knows himself fn£ Metaphys.eal Truths, and had I Th.. intent of the bulk 
fed a fearless man but mere physical ma‘1e Aare^u1, stut3y. cf tIie. messages believe, was to incorporate iq it cer- ‘foi a fearless man 
iriUn has been trained to DOUBT 
ALL HE CANNOT SEE. Thus the 
fear of failure. M*n rarely fails in 
things he must experience suddenly- 
The shock awakens the rCal man and 
he proves himself,» many times do
ing (he imrossibJeTL^o-called by the 
mortal mind 'when piere is time to 
reason.”

Thus we sec the groat need for 
earth man to know 1 him self again; 
to .know that it is Possible to con- 
toh1 to use all the experiences of earth 
life; to make* the desire of his life 
Td'lrain wisdom; to pray for strength 
whleh he unconsciously falls to grasp 
as ibis inherent right; to cease to 
think of trials and" tests as punish
ment or means of suffering; but to 
know that they ar? medicine, given, 
or permitted in order to cleanse Ids 
mind, andTto open' blind* eyes that he 
may see and be eonsdou^^Jdmself;[ 
the real inward man. trying to take 
Vnntrol and lead aright When mart 
final I v awakens to his own identity 
then (Re physical man controlled. 
*H • The experiences are the stens 
upon which tbe physical man climbs 
to the full consdousnes of bls real 
seK.” • * *

Thp following poem was written by 
an Eastern club friend and is one 
o/, a number of such creative gems 
ipduded in a collectUon of verse by 
New Jersey .Club. Women.

MY WORLD
Tbe world I seek is peopled- not with 

men
Who*e deeds and daring fill the 

Public eye;
Whose pod is fame or gold, whose 

heavens H(> ‘ ,
Across the vision of the world’s

¡and other information sent out from j tafn mathematical and astronomical 
our eastern home, which I had turned fundamentals and then. In a system 
into a place °f public use to.accomo-, passage-ways :nside, tril ¡a three- 
date friends who were interested h^fola story. This story Is (1) the story 
making a study of the mysteries of‘of fbe progress of the soul from 
life, ana who were meeting regularly «the beginning,” with the oution of 
to discuss their respective views con- <r0ino- «down to the pit’’ or ascending 
corning the changing times and howlto a s|ate of “everlasting life1*; (2) 
to meet them. ¡the (istory” of Masonic ritual; and

It so happened 1hat when we were ((3) a 'correspondence with the 
able to complete plans and come’to prophecies of the Bible to 1?53 A. D- 

I Previous articles have pointed out 
many of the numerous peculiarities 
and similarities in the measurements 
showine: that the builders incorporat
ed in ihis monument such bas^/meas- 
u/emetots bnd principles 2|$ lhe 
density and weight of the Earth, its 
distance from the Sun and period of 
rotation and revolution, the proces
sion of the Equinoxes the mathe
matical constant pi, etc-

This would seem to constitute evi
dence that SOMEHOW there was a 
need at some time in the dim and 
distant past/ for putting into a form, 
as uear indestructible as possible. 
som0 of the fundamental truths of 
astronomy and mathematics, which x 
certain wise ones knew WOULD BE 
LOST and then NEEDED at a date 
in +be dk*iqn+ future. These builders 
evidently KNEW of things to’happen 
whereby knowledge wouH 
by the great powers of the 
seeminttlv lost, and th*n, at a 
time in the world’s history, 
again.

Particularly does this refer 
phase that deals with prophecy, for 
by a curious accident many years 
ago. ft was found that the passage
way that ascends to the King's Cham- 

| her when translated into years at 
¡the ratio of one pyramid inch tn a

to meet them. ■ '
It so happened lhat when we were (

this desert land, In the late summer 
of 1933 to begin our work at this 
pointy this young man was one of Ibe 
first arrivals, and for a time he 
served in diligent manner, perform
ing menial tasks which were a part 
Of the general work to be done in 
our attempt to make settlement hóre^ 
A few months later I made another 
visit to this distant city, to tell of 
the work accomplished and of future 
plans, and to try to prove that we 
are sincere and capable of bringing 
into being the Kingdom of Heaven 
on earth which wo are seeking to 
establish according to the instruction 
•given us. On this occasion plans 
were made whereby the father and 
mother would come to ug in the early 
spring months.

Accordingly, early in April 
move was completed and so 
our first association 
less to say w<? were 
and none more so 
who had said little 
concerning the teaching offered in the 
recorded messages sent forth, and 
who claimed to know little about 
Metaphysical Truths. Thi<? fact is 
mentioned for a reason which cannot 
be given now but will be referred to 
later. j

So you have the briefest outline j 
k„ .w áii

lovely road

the 
began 
Need- 

happy, 
father.

together- 
ail made 
than the 
up to this time

hidden 
world, 
crucial 
found

to the

And bear the burden , of the comWunity life to be estsiblished -
, world s groat work; a preliminary efiort toward the great-

Whose brain Is brawn who. t mi-worn J Gr <work Qf f]10 futui.e The next Jn- 
cannot shirk i ; st^llment will carry forward the pic-

Rpneath the heavy weight of over the spring and summer
life’s hard Josd. n* nnd will you I ■%

Ah, no1 Mv !* ’ ’
with hearts*- j '

Be they of high or low, I’Jl 
demand^

That open llkej a flower uhon life 
imparts

Jts light and »love; That t crushed
by pain' expand

fragrance: teax bedewed.
smile, just, hearts, I

That meet 'and' greet my
and understand,

—Anne Treadway.
- - ; ;■ ■ "

THE RERIRTII OF A SOUL

. world’s groat work;

fi

In

may become an active Pai t of tbe I affairs. Taking a noint where a
-1 as (branch vas^ace leads off as a stero 

point„ we have, in this jog, a cor
respondence with the ynfir^ of opr 
Lord on earth. From 
point., backwards, we have ^several i 
outstanding events qf Israeliti<h;th;^. 
tory indicating till, by extending the 
line Of Hie passag^. downwards till 
it would contact the outer-casinir 
line, we have the “beginnim?’’1 of 
flnnffs around 4 000 vears B, C, 

Cont I num j? upwards- however, there 
is no "date’’ indicated till the asc^nd- 
fu<i pfu^^e reaches a great sten. 
This carries us to 1909 which, manv 
sav, indicated a definite chansry 
pointing to a period of “adjustment-” 
This great st®n brings us to a level • 
Unor and to a period from
-1909 to 1935 (the * • end of this 
level portion) as one of “tribulation7" 
for there is a peculiar arrangement 
hero; the high ceiling now drops for 
a Stetch, making a very low passage, 
then a small chamber appears, then 
another low passaro, anj Mien the 
King’s Chamber, fSee sketchK,The 
date of this first low passage Toom- 

(Continued on last page.)

world is peopled just rea(jy for th^ ensuing episodes which

not

still

own.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE:—In or
der to fullv grasp the reality of the 
following chapters, or to realise the 
possibilitibe«?' in store for one who 
may be suffering from any form of 
so-called incurable ailment- it-wilLbe 
necessary to go into considerable de-

that

[will carry you forward from a date 
some few months back when more 
detail may be included,

(To be continued.)

TENNESSEE TOPICS

Ooltewah, Tenn, March 24t 1935. 
¡Well, folks, this has been the 

busiest *wef\k for the writer since 
coming to Tennessee. Monday Mrs, 
Zarnsy heard from her husband who 
had made a trip north and decided to 
join him. Resul*—much tu be dis
posed of—much that was really urg
ently needed at this place* and some 
things the writer had been “calling 
for” since Christmas- An instant re- 
spoh^e'bv'one of those to whom the 
writer, presented the caset assured the 

(Continued on Last Pagoi
V
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There may he two reasons, and If 
either or both be, correct we art 
satisfied'lo wait j and in the mean
time PROVE OUR SINCERITY bi 
every way possible, ' On 1 the one 
hand it may be because we have 
failed in some way to earn the right 
to an easier time; or it may be that 
IF WE. WERE ALLOWED TO 
MAKE TOO RAPID PROGRESS WE 
WOULD’ BE OVER-RUN WITH 
MEMBERS OF THE TYPE WHO 
ARE SEEKING AN EASY ' WAY 
OUT OF THE DIFFICULTIES IN 
THEIR OJSVN LIVES.

If the first reason is correct we, 
who are trying so earnestly to per
fect ourselves will try the harder to 
become worthy of the responsibilities 
placed upon us now, and we but ask 
that you be patient a short while 
longer as well, for it looks as if the 
time Is not far distant when we can 
at least prove our wiHingness*to serve 
Jn unselfish manner as certain truths 
are unfolded for you concerning our 
efforts in regard to the outstanding 
accomplishment of the moment.

1 If th® latter statement be true, 
Let "it* be understood however, that t aye indeed grateful for the

there is nothing secretive connec
tion with any part of our work except 
as it must be kept from those who are

rín&s srenóx- * 
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Dear Friends Everywhere:—
In order to, prove ourselves capable 

of combining certain material and 
spiritual qualities we posssess we will 
set forth* in this message each week 
certain recount of happenings within 
this three-mile area of a practical 
nature, and in the final weekly 
episode certain other truths which 
will cover the spiritual work we are 
engaged upon doing.

In all past efforts of sueh manner 
of Working it has been considered 
necessary for those engaged upon 
purely spiritual work, so-called be
cause it involves contact with hither
to secretive methods unapproved by 
the average person, to "conceal them ■ 
selves’1 in a manner of speaking. That 
is. they not only have concealed their 
methods and manner of work, hut 
themselves as well, and the reasons 
for so doing will be discussed at 
some future time.

r

LOOSE-LEAF MINDS
V ■■ *

INTOLERANCE of new Meas Is 
still firmly rooted in the human mfnd- 
Traditionism and prejudice are still i 
in full array against new beliefs, new 
Inquiries» and new solutions for old 
evils. Experiments are being tried 
but lhey are based upon old concepts.

_____________  ____  ___ A man is either a scientist or a 
which is almost as old as time itself/fanatical dreamer depending upon the 
His thecry is that the trouble, with' material with which he works. If 
the country is that * small group' his theories* have to do with the re- 
of people havc too much* money, and la*ion of atoms, he is a scholar; but 
that they arc gradually starving out if they have to do with the relation 
the rest of us.

In opposition to Senator Long, , r.-
economists of all schools bring for-1 when the authority of tradition must self-seeking. rathe/ than that they 
ward graphs, statistics, charts, which be superceded by pragmatic test. wrork for the good of mankind in a 
dispute bls figures and prove him j TH er anta is not an easy virtue to general way- "We will try to prove

“SHARE THE WEALTH”

CONSERVATIVES who think the 
“Share-the-Weal th movement'* k 
merely a temporary example of econ
omic and social insanity which will 
soon pass awajp, are apt to be sadly 
mistaken.

Father of the movement is Huey 
Long, who has dramatized an issue

[of human beings, he is impracHcab 
We arc living in an age, however,1

\ ...
: ■ í ________ ! * j

’ i t
t* Ah^. 2«. Î«- 1^6 +-J 591SÎS -*
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GREAT ' 
STEP

fineness that our inJshed pattern will 
be of such strength and bcalty that 
we shall be proud of our work; and 
better still, that “Our works will 
glorify Our Father in Heaven” of 
whom we are a part, and must there
fore reflect the GREAT GOOD HE 
WOULD HAVE US DO as a part of 

Let our dally

LIFT UP
many trials and testings which we 
have been called upon to endure- It 
is TRUTH in every sense of the word 
that only through such experiences ■ HIS DIVINE SELF« ,
may we learn how to serve without | prayer be one of thanksgiving thaf j . ~ — * — *■ — ■ i

ithought of self, for it- requires the
to be entirely wrong- H°w*ver, not achieve. Our beliefs Arc general!vj M„ Pntt TRUTH IN utmost faith *ind courage to serve
one American In a thousand ever sees'group beliefs. and we like to think every SENSE OF THE WORD AS t according to the words of instruction 
_ ft ft 'ft ■ -ft I J d d 1 T A      _ J ■ _ I ' T _ _

‘the dork, of the economists—and the with the herd. Yet on no subject has the WEEKS ADVANCE, 
“share-the-wealth” advocates are [the last word been said.. Nothing! At the present moment we are still 
masters at reaching the multitude. | has been more pathetic jn human | ^niarktag time” ta that We are com- 
In addition, they have this great ad-(history than the anogant dogmatism pelled to wait for certain develop- 
vantage—some 10^0,000 people ata with which each generation has pro-'nients to progress in a material way, 
unemployed, and 20-odd million are claimed Jis discovery o? the truth, order that we miuy make imPtayc-
on relief* Many of these people | In reality we are only just around uients and complete certain practical 

---------------- ---------- ------------------ * ~ i savagery. m 1 ______ __ ___ ,
there is neod for loose-leaf minds. Eastern leader we must admit that 
from which old wcas can be taken out j it is d;fficu;t to produce results with
and thrown away as new ideas are out wherewithal to make pur- 
discovered We have entered an age. c}ia<!^ Of material needs. However, 
that s tairsty fcr knowledge . but [ we jlave ccased to be concerned about 
only thru tok>r<tace will n ai 
be broadentc

YOUR?l

I

F

ERNEST PALMERwe ARE A PART and that we are 
privileged to live in this changing! 
period of time &nd to have a part in 
the great work to be enacted in the 
weeks and months ahead.

-_ — * < ■ ■ _ __ __ - -ft ft
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SEVEN SEALS
t OF REVELATION

all the prophecies of the Bible

i given as a pattern to follow.
One of our Eastern friends asked

► a question of his ^Invisible Friends1* 
'concerning the "bitter experiences 
which we have been called upon to 
face in connection with our early 
efforts both here and in the Tennes- 

If you are interested 
to have a copy of the reply received 
it will be forwarded to you for the 
asking. It will ouHine the various 
conditions of present day problems 
and very frequently describes several 
types of people in life today in a 
manner that will ring true ta the 
average person who is honest in reas
oning from an impersonal point of 
view'.

Here is an interesting thought to 
Ponder on in connection with the 
younger erat ion, and one that is 
emphasized in the recent issue of 
the Aquarian Age Magazine by Mrs. J 
Brownell, who is also making a care
ful study °f these changing times 
from an Astrological as well as a 
Metaphysical point of view. Note the j 
many outstanding accomplishments of 

making our ovm living and would be! recent years and the progress of cer- 
content to carry on as we ar^ now 

nossihlp to do. 
meaning if we did pot KNOW OF 
CONDITIONS WHICH WILL ADD 
TO OUR NUMBERS ERE LONG- 
Because we DO KN0[W, and because 
we are here to complete a tremen
dous undertaking in a constructive 
way we MUST PREPARE FOR IT, 

If material aid is slow In coming 
we can only progress accordingly and 
await the time when greater supply 
WILL come, Inh the meantime 1r^st 
assured that we iire making progress 
in other ways, and not the least of 

! ourselves in a 
{spiritual way in order tha(r we may 

I Vh 1 Vl A t T\ fl I* 1 ■it'ljvi n 1 »v! L. ■■ X _ . — ■■ _i_

vi | —  ---------j ' — —- —-- “ menus ana complete certain practical i-------------- ---- --------- --
desperate, worried, disgusted with the corner frimi savagery. Today phases of our work; and like our I see settlement- 
matters as they now exist. They are *u“”* f 1“z - _ _ . .
likely to turn to anyone who* can 
promise them a better day.

This is not to say that *'Share-the- 
Wealth” is going to take the country 
by storm, and effect a revolution in 
our social and economic order. But 
it seems certain that it is going to be 
a powerful political and financial 
force for s°me time to come’ If the 
third party movement actually comes 
4o fruition, there will really b^ fire- 
■works in 1936—and “ Share -the 
Wealth*1 is nearly s^re to be the 
third-party slogan.

FACTS

-------- ::—-— 
TOLERANCE

has become so self-centered

r’s vision coditions others will find as they
I seek to gain entrance here, when 
| things DO GET TO THE POINT OF 
DISRUPTION IN THE OUTER 
WORLD, for we have done all within 
our power to convince our readers 
that we ata not seeking aid for °ur-

THERE is a great deal of differ
ence between the |thiQgs that ane 
'Tacts” and the things that we "be
lieve to be facts/' Every text-book 
of history of every land tells the 
Ftory of the past as the people of 
that particular country believe it ta 
be true, often colored by what they 
"wish to be true.*'

When you cross the frontier and 
read the text book of the nearest 
neighbor, you will find therein a very] 
different account. Yet the children 
who read th°se chapters believe them 
to be true until the end of their d^ys.

Here and there, of course, an his’ 
torian or a philosopher or another 
queer person will Tiad all the books 
of all the countries, and perhaps hef 
will come to an appreciation of some
thing that approaches the absolute 
truth. But if he wishes to lead a 
happy and peaceful life, he will keep 
this information to him self-

Then again, one of these true 
search workers will dare to 
others 4hat they too may know 
truth—and b^* ostracised for 
trouble, 
about 
subject to more misconceptions and 
ignorance than any other one thing.

------------::--------- -—
RELIGION IN SCHOOLS

IGNORANCE and bigotry have 
been responsible for keeping religions 
out of our schools; and perhaps it’s 
a good thing, for there are scarcely 
a handful of unprejudiced teachers In 
the whole country competent to pre
sent this subject. There is nothing 
more fundamental to success and 
happiness ta life than an understand
ing of the science of religion—not 

and dogma but that fabric of 
truth underlying all the misconceived 

distorted ideas that are prevalent* 
The philosophies 

would 
eiourd; 
dreamed 
would 
competition; politics would be free 
from questionable procedure; every 
phase of man’s intercourse with man 
would be reconstructed; and all of 
Ine itself would take on a new mean* 
tag.

Although this should be sponsored 
by the churches themselves, they 
would be the first to oppose it, there- 
Lv exhibiting their own weakness in 
the fear'that their own doctrines 
would suffer—as they surely would. 

WITH FIFTEEN CASES of meas
les in town it looks as if the affect
ed families were not obeying the 
quarenttae injunctions. And if prop
er precautions had been observed 
when the first case appeared it is 
unlikely there would have been four
teen more^ It is a public duty to 
observe the isolati >u requirements for 
the fourteen day period.* ♦ • ♦

SOMETIME AGO there was a cer
tain cartoon showing two members 
cf a race which has been the butt oE 
stage jokes for generations, gesticu
lating botata « rage of apes in the 
zoo. Says one monkey to tho other, 
"And they keep u& in a cage!**

r * • *
Some one has called marriage a 

three-ring riveus—engagement ring, 
wedding ring, and suffering.1’

re
tell 
the 
his 

This Is particularly true 
religions, which is probably

of the world 
find a common meeting 
science would reveal un- 

of mysteries; business 
thrive without cut-throat

Man
that he has found it difficult to be J 
fair to the other fellow. He h«I ¿elVe^

th.Ose who will make effort to Join 
I with us in the coming weeks, in Order 
i that they may be spared some of the 
¡hardships we were forced to accept 
at the start Of things.

We who are gathered here at pres
ent are quite willing and capable of

must begin withta himself—that he' 
must first learn to be fair with him
self. Intolerance is the mark of 
smallness and ignorance—an un
spoken ftar that w© may be proved 
wronr.

Tolerance is the first step toward 
progress but too often gives btrtli to 
arrogance. Not Until it is ccmbtacd 
with and tempered by a true under
standing is the vision cleared a»d a 
proper perspective gained.

__ _______ _* 1 __

NUISANCES

> AVHEN SOME PEOPLE make the 
public highways and sidewalks a 
dumping ground for tin cans, ashes, 
refuse and rubbish of all kinds, is it 
due to selfishness, carelessness, ig
norance or indpJence?

This -^offensive practice, as well as 
the parking of cars on ; 
walks Is not only a nuisance but a 
misdemeanor against which there are 
town and state ordinances, and is a 
condition which the town authorities 
are not inclined to tolerate.

It is hoped that this reminder will 
serve to awaken citizens to their 
obligations to the community 
which they live.

I

public side-1 lhese la to-p;e 
sanee but al .

in

Of
the most strange are those contained 
in the Book of Revelation. Of these 
the writer has been particularly int
erested in the seven seals referred to 
in Chapters 7-8-9. This because, 
after a period of deep thinking along 
thess Unes, certain thoughts came 
which seemed to fit with other things.

These seven seals, according to the 
inspiration that came to the writer, 
have a particular significance at the 
present time anil 
nection 
^izeh 
King’s 
m arize
Chapter six and note some >of Tthe 
peculiar happenings of recent-years.

Se^l No, i. “behold a white horse 
and he that sat on him bad a bow * ♦ 
and he went forth conquering and to 
conquer/*

Inasmuch as Japan had a great 
deal to do with world affairs at the 
time the last low passage commenced 
IMav 1928) as reported by many 
newspapers which stated that the 
flareup in the East was the outcome 
of conferences of that date; and as 
Japan’s emperors have been riders of 
WHITE horses because of an ancient 
custom; and as the first shot was 
fired on Sept. 13. 1931 when there 

I is a definite ¿ate relationship in the 
[Pyramid; it would seem that there 

x , v’— is a strange coincidence here. Though
quote from the recent article men-!made final decision to become active 1 a truce was called no one for a min* 
Honed above; which Mrs. Brownell [members of our little settlement, 
calls, "CHILDREN OF THE NEV/!
A hl n a* f f rt ri _

tatn unusual types of children, some 
of whom are privileged to perform in 
public manner and others in lesser 
known ways indicating an advance
ment of mind beyond the power,of 
many of adult age in thought* word 
or deeds-

Mere babies are doing the most un-

(Continued from last week)
It is difficult to learn what is in the 

minds of most people who have come 
to us over a period of many months, 
and it Is not until they are assigned 
living quarters, or given definite 
work to do tihat we are able to deter
mine how willing, or otherwise, each 
individual may be to serve without 
thought of self» or of reward in any 
material way. We Do KNOW that 
all are desirous of making a certain 
spiritual development, and when 
things have failed to materialize as 
$Cmt> have wished might be the order 
of the day, many have expressed 
disappointment In no uncertain man
ner, some leaving without thought of 
the added burden put upon (he re
maining ones, and many critical In
deed of conditions which they, them- 

1 selves bring about through failure to 
cooperate with the initial word of 
guidance sent forth to all who have 
sought entrance here.

Not so whh the father and mother 
of this small family of northwestern 
friends for each was willing to ac
cent a share of the work, and the 
most crude form of shelter which was 
all that could be offered to them at 
the time of their arrival. In addition

especially in con- 
Great Pyramid of 
entrance into the 
Let us then sum-

with the 
?*nd the 
Chamber.

these seals referred. J to I11

’s

beard of things, with a reasoning: this couple had been contributing to 
power beyCncl the comprehension of r- ‘ ;
fh- av^raee person, and many times a'period of many months, ¡.u.’. iu 
unheard of in professional or scien- geemed as if they should be accorded

power beyCnd the comprehension of work in a generous manner over 
and it

tîfic THPfhods of performance. T° ; the utmost consideration when they

1

ute beiieves that Japan has ceased
_______ __  __ . however, for' going forth "conquering'* and with 

more comfortable quarters when cer-, hones to still further "conquer/* 
tain other wok was accomplished, and AND THAT CONDITION DATES 
this seemed to satisfy even the ¡FROM SEPTEMBER 1931—Sept. 13 
mother, v’ho was inclined to feel that x_ ’ 
they might each do better work and 
be of greater service if they could 
settle themselves in their permanent 
quarters at once. And so the spring 
months resolved into the summer per
iod with only one other seeming 
drawback to perfect happiness, but 
One that proved to be a detrimental 
featrure In a definite way.

I had known for a long time that 
there was a cloud overhanging the 
home of this family of loved ones 
due to some physical disability affect
ing the health of the little mother, 
and I had been asked many months 
back 1f I had power to "treat” any 
nf the so-called incurable ailments, 
to which I replied; No, although at 
some futiTi‘c time I know that some 
such power will be given to me and 
to others, and that until then I bad 
no wish to make effort toward help
ing anyone as I was then request
ed to d°> Tliig question was asked 
by the son many months ago and by 
the mcther in the early summer, with 
the same reply given on each occas
ion.

As far back as 1934 I recorded 
interesting information to the effect 
that such form of so-called "miracle ( fest itself and if we consider each 
healing” must resolve into a Spirituel ! period as from that September till 
Power vrlh which ea<h and every ¡the next, we look now on world-wide 
one might be endowed, a^they would drouth conditions and wonder if, be- 
haVfi willineiw^s tc t tepare fcr the fore the next September comes, there 
inflow of such power. That is, the j will not be the necessity for a teal 
courage to face the strenuous period rationing, 
of tecoUsi ruction and upbuilding 
necessary to 'undergo, ta order that 
each one n»ay stand out t liytag 
example: in « ini í lar manner Up 
was given Power to overcame 
negative conditions and taflueutas 
.. l.i-v ^rnvi-lod dicing ills tíme of 
ministry to mankind.

This was. therefore, the only form 
Of encouragement I was able to offer 
until toward the end of June when I 
recorded an interesting message rel
ative to ’'healing power” and another 
of personal nature, indicting that cer
tain instruction be followed, although 
the tíme was not yet for me to ad
minister In any way to this friend 
Excerpts from these messages will 
iipptar in later issues as this recount 
progresses for it is intended that youb 
be informed of all phases of this int-. deaths by "hunger.”

* ft J .W - _ ■ A. I ■ J ■ -- k ■ ft

I

know the true facts relating to the 
nrotresg Of our afflicted one. Suffice 
to sav, that for a time the instruction 
was followed In wholesome manner, 

(Continued on last page-/

Promise was made,AGE'* we find the following* informa
tion:

"We are not only at the end of 
the Grand Cycle, and also of a Sub- 
Cycle (Pisces) but the great awak- 
ener Uranus, has for the past seven 
years been passing through, Arita. 
the head sign, the seat of intellect 
reasoning, intuition and the inspira
tional faculties. Every time Uranus 
passes through (his sign (that te 
every ^»^bty-four years) these high
er faculties are given new impetus in 
the evolutionary spiral toward per
fection- There Is no doubt that the 
children born durim* this period will 
not only be thinkers, but AD^ 
VANCED THINKERS with hifiher 
vi$lon. who will be more open to im
pression and inspiration from higher 
planes, and thus help to build a great
er fututa for the race/*

The article is very intereslfag and 
I wish that all parents mtaht road 
It în its entirety, f®r it will encour
age them when their children do 
some of I he unusual things of the 
present moment, and it will tend to 
awaken within parents the under
standing that needs must corné con
cerning the new age, and in 
(hat the spiritual laws may be 
easily understsood.

♦ * • *
From another article in the 

issue we find some interesting 
lights on the coming changes under 
the caption "Raising the Curtain of 
1935/* some of which are in keeping 
with my own thoughts and others not 
.^o definitely marked, but all indicat
ing that a time of great change is in 

, < evidence since the fall of ’34 and will 
who are 'continu© throughought this a»d nex* 
3 ANDiypsr. In regard to "Man’* persona’ 

we find
The year 1935 Is going 

to see a greater development of int
erest in the study of man’s latent 
powers and abilities than in any year 
of the past cental1/, 
on the paH of science 
that it has discoveied 
inner consciousness in man (hat has 
a dominating control over his think
ing and aeHnir. mid influencing -his 
worldly affairs to a considerable de
gree will be made quite frequently 
during 1935, An I lhe many new 
hooks and pamphlets dealing with 
man’s ability to control and direct 
hîs destin} vri1! become popular/*

It was Horace Mann who said: 
"Habit is a table; we weave, a thread 
of it every day, and at last we can, 
net break it/* It behooves us. there- 

■ fore as we enter upon this new age 
to weave threads of such texture and

combine the Divine attributes we 
possess with the piaterial matters of 
lite according to the pattern we .are 
given to follow.

Our practical work goes on even 
with limited sunuly of material th in 2^ 
and i** is gratifvinsr to take account 
of the accomplishments of the past 
few months in ways which only come 
tn imht *<i we meet on ^ach third 
Monday jn the month for a business 
session and at which time ca<h leader 
Is expected ta report work accomn- 
Hshed for the general good of all. in 
hk or her respective assiemment of 
labor. Our work IS BEING SYS
TEMATIZED and because we are 
able to prove certain truths with th^ 
few, they will also be manifested 
with the many, when our numbers in
crease.

To what extent we may promote 
greater comforts or conveniences of 
living for those -who will come latar 
will depend not only on stvh material 
aid as we may receive, but on the 

¡willingness of those who will com£. 
to work as we have done. After all.

1 k v<hnt en^tc wOst if we are to

ANTI-CHRIST ft

At a time when the world
needs an understanding of spiritual 
verities, forces of the opposite na
ture are using their subtle power to 
thwart the activities of those who 
would enhance the race. They oper
ate thru nations» races, and lesser 
groups down to individuals.

(Wherever you find dictatorship, 
dominance, the imposition of one per
son’s will upon another with punish- 
mciUts melted «out for disobedience, 
there you will ttad unmistakable evi
dence of the anti-Christ,

The Christ pleaded when He could 
have compelled. He never forced, 5 
His way was winning thru Ute indi-Ffc 
vidual*s free-will, knowing that the in | th'1! 
dividuality is tiie most sactccr and ¡» resolve into a COMMUNITY OF C.O. 
vtoJate thing in aH the-universe. ¡OPERATIVE SPIRIT AND BROTH- 

hnowWge and reason combined, ERLY LOVE. Tn other words those 
with faith arc needed to protect \vh0 ARE SEI.F-SEEKING and ever 
■ "1. 4 V ft I on the alert for return for their

hence against reason and knowledge' jabor will finj little joy or satisfac- 
'ata weakening and vicious-

—: j-----------
MUD! '
slimy mud. The 
when it exists at 
Right now it Is

most

order
moie

I

i Hon In the doing of the manv tasks
[all arc called upon io do. WE hope.
, therefore, that only those who are 

jOy willing to serve in unselfish manner 
the w'll make effort to ioin forces with 
¿he' us. Only in this way can we hone 

to progress materially or spiritually 
‘ . We ’ 

send LOVE .
* our friends everv- j evclullon and advancement’* 

__________ . where, as we forge ever onward in ¡these words: “ 
paper this week which showed them Najpe and Service* 
“in to the running boards."

The roving entertainers 
and Cal of <4The Original 
Minstrels*' are here awaiting drying; 
up of roads. The pair have been in 
California and are on their way back 
to Georgia from which state they or- 
'Jg in ally started,. They came from 
California here via Death Valley and 
now the mud is holding them.

Three large truck loads of pota*

Yes, sticky, 
of the farmer 
right season, 
despair of the motorist.

Trucks and cars are stranded at va- *he final analysis, 
rious points the highw^v Pi^ servinn* thus r'"*J
tures Of stranded cars near Lewis, GRATITUDE to 
Colo,, were shown in a Cortez nows-

Sincerely and faithfully,

same 
side-

Charlie
Dixie i

WHAT OTHERS THINK
*

A question asked by many of our 
readers is this: "Why are you de
nied access to funds to promote the 

toeg were also held up here on ac- work which you say you know must 
count of muddy roads. | be done ta order to prepare for the

It would seem, however that we | inflow Of people when things become 
bave'nt all the mud, as the dailies1 
tell of an elephant being stack ta the 
mtid in California, which necessitated 
the usc of police, the fire department, 
and other elephants ustag chains and 
cables to lift the mired animal out

so disturbing in the outer world that 
many will be seeking refuge with 
you? That is, the sum total of such 
questions may be expressed in the 

minted above. to which I make 
this reply:

The tendency 
> release facts 

proving an

—to be exact
Seal No. 2. "another horse ♦ * 

power was given to him that ’’sat 
thereon to take peace from the^rth

It has been a matter of noté' that 
the League of Nations became a 
farce from, approximately, SEPTEM
BER 1932. Peace, since then, ha? 
been definitely taken from the earth 
and constantly comes the query as 
to exactly when the real fighting will 
commence. From evet'y hand comes 
the statement, from speakers and 
writers^ "War is Inevitable/* So 
there is, seemingly, a coincident 
here also—SEPTEMBER 1932.

Seal No- 3, “A measure of wheat 
for a penny, and three measures of 
barley for a penny * * */r

The first seal is. seemingly» def
initely fixed for SEPTEMBER 
the second for SEPTEMBER 
and now, around SEPTEMBER 
comes the control of foodstuff's, 
ctaffy farm products. Here is n pic
ture of the 'talloting1' of food, of 
measuring it out, with, the possibility 
of it leading to definite rationing be
cause of a shortage« In June 1934 
we sc© a shortage begnning to niani-

1931,
1932,
1933, 
espe-

Seal No. 4. ‘ta pale horse, ♦ • * 
Death, and Hell followed with him * • 
power to kill with the sword, and 
with hunger, and with death * * */’ 

IF the Great Armageddon is stilt 
to come, it would appear to be near
ing daily. State "peace” was taken 
from the earth” the greatest war of 
all time sterns to be getting closer 
and closer and, at this time, the 
chances for a major conflict to start 
In Eutape are considered by all 
autlioritlcs to be very great, merely 
a matter of WHEN. So then, thp’^ 
is every possibility that from Sept
ember 1934 on to September 1935 
will be a period when many will dta 
by the "sword.” Then, with tho 
shortage oj foodstuffs becoming more 
acute there is every possibility of 

Finally—"and 
eresttag case. In order that you may {with death” may refer to the death 

by cataclysms which many present- 
day porphets have been warning us 
of for some time.

Seal No. 5. "the souls of^fhem 
(Continued on last pa so)

1
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(Continued from page 4.) 
that 'were slain for the word, of God 
• * 'and they1 cried with a loud voico, 
saying How long, O Lord ? * *?* 
jIf such serious conditions cOme 

about after September 1934, this 
might well be the cry as the dark 
days of 1935 and 1936 pass by.

Seal No* 6- "a. great earthquake; 
and the sun bccame Mack *** etc.”

This corresponds with Our Lord’s 
story in which he said that AFTER 
the tribulation of those days”'the sun 
should ■ be darkened,-and so forth. 
Evidently there is. some groat event

-The dance at the Brubaker place 
Saturday night, was very well at
tended.

Attorney F- W, Keller is frequent
ly seen going to r and "from his dry 
farm hi this district.

Albert Blake 
School Monday 
ness.

Mr* and Mrs-

remained home from 
on account of sick-

Elwyn Blake went to
intimated for this time end înasmùdi | Monticello Sunday where they visit- 
as there’ seems to be a strange cor
respondence with these seals and the 
September period of each year» com
mencing with SEPTEMBER 193L It 
is interesting to note that this sixth 
seal corresponds .with SEPTEMBER 
1936*which is also the END OF THE 
LAST LOW PASSAGE IN THE 
PYRAMID—actually ‘September 15- 
16, 1936.

Then, however, wè come to the 
greatest picture of- alb the opening 
of the seventh seal, "THE SEAL OF 
THE LIVING GOD/* and this Is 
beautifully described in Chapters 7 
and 8 of the Book of Revelation. Re
call the "conferring of the thirty- 
third degree" and now note that the 
seventh seal corresponds wllh 1937 
to 1953. the period in the King’s 
Chamber* Note ahp Hie orders 
given by the "King'—first to «‘Hurt 
not the earih, neither .the sea* nor the 
h-ees, TILL WE HAVE SEALED UP 
THE SERVANTS OF OUR GOD*” 
Wliat is this but the conferring of 
an honor such-as the thirty-third de
gree? Can you conceive of any bet
ter analogy? Is this pot a “lifting- 
up1' or “exalting1* process by which 
many will be saved” from the things 
that affect others?

Then, what else happens? AFTER 
the "sealing” process we read of 
other orders being given, and, “woe, 
woe, woe, to the inhabitants of the 
earth." Is this not the “purging” of 
the rest of humanity? Isn't this the 
e I fini nation of those who fail to make*
thp grade?

Carry on the thought then, see the 
mischief-makers eliminated, see the 
worthy ones selected and ELECTED 
to establish a new regime on earth, 
till, eventually, the world looks SO 
different that, as St- John stated, he 
saw a “NEW EARTH” for the “for
mer things are passed away,” re
placed by the things that pertain to 
the new order under Divine direction 
cf the “KING/*

----------- : r------------
FEED LOANS FOR SAN JUAN
Field Supervisor O, p. Madsen of 

the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan 
office at Price, Utah states that appli
cations for emergency crop Jeans and 
feed loans are now being received by 
the San Juan County Loan Committee 
with offices located at Monticello.

Loans will be made only to farmers 
who are Enable to cbtefn elsewhere 
^eed fertilizers, supplies* teed or the 
necessary credit to purchase such 
items.

Anv farmer who has <he necessary 
security should apply to the produc
tion credit association first If the 
**ssoeiatmn is un abler to make him a 
lean in tile amount needed the fanner 
will receive-a statement to that effect 
and will be considered eligible to ap
ply for a loan from the emergency 
fund.

The , regulations provide Ibat the 
largest loan t° ono farmer this year 
K Ç500 and the minimum $10. but no 
loan may be made in an amount 
greater than is actually needed te 
eover the cash cost of purchasing 
*eed.* fertilizers, suppties. feed etc. 
Loans will be made for tbe purpose 
of growing a" I bvtcMing crons, for 
summer fallowing, for purchasing 
feed for livcsto?k; but for the

BLANDING
1

Mr* and Mrs. Ralph Mangum are 
visiting friends and relatives here. DITSRIBUTION OF 1

♦forestry trees begins

*«*

Shearing is now going forward 
among the herds In this vicinity, in 
spite of the windy weather we have 
been having.

■ I

Ed Hoff recently went to visit his 
daughter-, Mrs. Eva Beers, who is 
teaching school at Bug Point. Mrs, 
Beers became ill while her father was 
there, making it necessary for him 

! to take over the school.
—

For the past several -weeks Mrs* 
Florence Iluish has been teaching 
school at MonHcrflii- We are in

Arthur Holt & nJ family wen? visit- formed that Mrs, Hulsh was called 
ing at Peters Spring Sunday.

■fc

Preparation of ground f°r spring 
crops is going forward slowly in this 
neighborhood due to the 
spring.

etf with friends and relatives-

i in to take the place of one of the 
' teachers who left- ■*

Saturday, the district school teach
ers and pupils 'of the sixth grade left 
here about ten a* m. to spend the day 
at Mustang Mesa, They were three 
hours late returning and some anxi
ety was telt for their safety. It was 
learned, however, that they h#d be
come lost and spent a great 'deal of 
time looking for their destination.

Several members ’of the p, u* P. 
spent one afternoon last week with 
Mrs. Marion Bronson* presenting her 
with a gStt in the form of an apron.

-
People passing lhe post office dur

ing the conference week and hearing 
musical notes issue therefrom, may 
attribute it to the fact that Vint Is 
putting in the moments between fill
ing his father’s places practicing his 
guitar*

A total of approximately 32,000 
small trees' have been ordered from 
the Utah extension service at Logan 
according to Paul M. Dunn, forester.

The first shipment went to the 
Uintah reservation, the balance will 
be planted on 158 farms in 21 coun
ties of the state- Indication point to 
a considerable increase in tree plant
ing for this year, as only 35.000 trees 
were shipped last year* The, 1935 
total should reach 45,000» most of 
which will be Siberian elm as it is 
the most popular of the trees*

_ _    I I • ■■ ■

and were holding them as hostages. 
Though the ringleader succeeded in 

escaping, It is expected that they^and 
others connected with the kidnapping^ 
will be brought to justice-- - InvestL^T 
gat ion of the charges, it was-stated, 
is taking place* ;- * ■■■,. ■ * i & -|E 

rir*t Game L«w> * ‘ £
The firpt legal restriction to,killing 

game In what 1$ now the United Slfttes 
were drawn up In New Netherlands In 
IG29, ? R

_ * *_ . ---- y
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION^ 

Department of the Interior, Gen- 
era! Land Office at Salt Lake City, 
Utah/ March 22, 1935. ly 

ITrees will be shipped from the XOTICE is hereby given^ -that 
nursery at Logan until about April Virgil IL Eastin, of LOckerby,* UJah,

late cold

and 
two

A Mr. and Mrs. Bently 
and Mrs* Wm, Purcell and 
dren of Canadian, Texas arrived at 
Teters Spring last Friday* They are 
looking for a location here.

Mr. 
chíL

April 
dress-up 
sschooL 
pea red

Fool's Day was general 
day at the San Juan high 
Teachers and students ap- 

in

Among those visiting Monticello 
front Peters Spring and South Point 
Tuesday were Leo ¿filler. C- T* Ruth
erford, Art Holt, Fred Ruckman* and 
Roy Freeman*

Dick and M. L. Coleman report 
that they have about got their trac
tor in working order- They have 
been assembling the machine for 
some time and expect to be ready 
to plow with it in a day or two*

Geo, C. Hagler rode after stray 
horsey and cattle last Friday.

Lee Larsen and Ml's* Roy Al]ey and 
Mrs. Leo Miller were shopping in 
Monticello last Thursday.

cos fumes representing 
everything from hoboes to kewple 
dolte. Friaes were awarded to 
Ardell Black for the most original, 
teacher J. B- Harris for the most 
comical, and Ann Lyman for the best 
all-around costume. The prizes, con
forming to custom, were npt what 
they w-ere "cracked up" to be.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Barton of Ver
dure were Sunday visitors to Bland
ing* : -

Meet Up With
PA PIFFLE
Folks !.

i

You’ll love the salty 
old reprobate—see 
him every week in

MESCAL IKE
By S. L. HUNTLEY

15, unless the spring season should who on June 10, 1930, made home
open exceptionally fast; but orders stead entry No, 046056, for SE’vSec- 
"should be placed as soon as possible, j 8, NE‘4, Section 17. Township. 33
Shipping will be stopped when the1 South, Range 26 East, Salt Lake 
trees start to make their new growth. Meridian, has filed notice of intention 

r Further information relative to to make final Proof, to establish 
tree planting may be obtained from daim to the land above described, 
the Extension Service at Logan.

—----- — : :-----------
KIDNAPPED AMERICANS

UNHARMED IN MEXICO

'Further information

before the clerk of the district court, 
at Monticello, Utah, on the.¡,31st day 
of May, 1935* -

Claimant names as witnesses:
A* K. Sell, Frank Sell, John Sell 

Knox all, of Lockerby,

Mr* and Mrs. Delbert Redd, Mr- and 
Mrs Joe Redd, Bob Lyman, Ikne 
Hunt, and Krrk Nielson were among 
the young folks visiting Bluff Sunday- 
They report the cliff flowers are still 
blooming profusely-

z
Lorenzo Johnson, well known in 

Blanding, announces his marriagp of 
/larch 8, 1935 to Fanita Kuykendall,

i
I_ .. .......................

court here one Jay last Ji ie j}r¡vaie secretary of the Board of
Justice of the peace Frank Kart di

ner hdd < 
week. County Attorney Donald 
Adams acted as prosecutor- The ses
sion lasted until late in the evening.

The April Fast Day services in the 
Blanding L. D* S- ward wore a bit 
out of the ordinary. Sixteen babies 
were blest and eight children con
firmed as members of the church* 
This took up the entire meeting.

Monday evening, April first, a 
movie of Lady °f the Lake was pre
sented at the San Juan high school, 
to a large audience-

The Blanding “M" Men can testify 
that the Gleanor Girh are good 

jsports. Wednesday evening, April 3. 
' j the Gleaners drew names and called 
' for and delivered an HM’’ man to a 
> party 'at the vrarj hall, where every- 
, one enjoyed cookies, candy, punch and 

a good time.

Word has been received here by 
the family of Mrs, Mary Laws that 
her condition is quite serious, though 

/ i the cause of her illness has not been 
- determined* Her busband left April 
' i second to be with her.t i

The district school enjoyed a short 
walk on April first to celebrate the 
opening of spring.

Friday the fifth the high schooli 
r presented their play, Huckleberry 1 
.Finn. The cast-consisted of Clessa i 
|Lyman, Lillian Lyman, Norma L__. 
i Margaret Nielson, Jerry Young, La- 
ihoma Lamb. Wayne Redd. U- A. 
Nielson* Bill Gambling, Milton Rog
ers and Vin*s Lyman- Bliss Velma

Education, Huntington Path, .at if.

THE REBIRTH OF A SOUL

(Continued from page 4) 
and I have every reason to believe 
would have resulted in a perfect dem
onstration of personal readjustment 
if ‘'negative conditions’’ which enter
ed in at a later period had not been 
encouraged; proving* theK'TRUTH of 
the words: "BY YOUR FAITH ARE 
YE HEALED/’ ad by the same token 
because of the adverse conditions: 
"By the absence of faith is nothing 
accomplished/'

(To be continued-)

TENNESSEE TOPICS

(Continued from page 4.) 
Ooltewah, Tenth, March 31, 1935* 
Rain and more rain, until it seems 

we are getting all that ought to be 
dropping out west- A terribly wet 
“moon” which has delayed the plant
ing of crops all around. However, in 
between wet spells we have planted 
much—this last week getting in 
twelve and a half bushels of seed 
potatoes and some carrot, beet and 
radish seeds*

Wednesday the Zamsys left for 
the north, very sdry indeed to leave 
this beautiful spot and th^ work but 
feeling it best for the time being to 

| return to Milwaukee. The waiter is 
e ' I not in the least concerned about such 

i moves for all is law and order and, 
above all, free will and with due rec
ognition of such no effort was made 
to persuade them to stay and. in likeSheBey riire^ed tlie production and i e - . .n «/ ....m.»« ' !„ — „,'manner, no effort lS or viH be ma deql*]H' W. McAlister was in charge of

1 the musk presented between the acts, 

an 1 should certainly be given credit for
j the success of this annual affair.

to persuade any to come*
Invisibte helpers are guiding thisJ Evervone who took Part in any way the ]eaderEhIp of One

purpose of purchasing livestock 
machinery, or for the payment 
debts or taxes,

As in the pas% ire security for 
emergency crop or lieu loan will con
sist ol a first lien on the crop fin
anced or on the livestock to be fed. 
A tenant must also give a first lien 
by getting tiie I and-owner to waive 
his claim in favor of the crop Hen; 
but the Iand-Owner is in no way obli
gated for repayment of his tenant’s 
loan.

Checks in payment of approved 
loans will be issued by the Regional 
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan 
Office art Salt Lake City; and not by 
the fieM supervisor ox* the loan com
mittee-

Mark Lyman and Jimmy Harvey 
spent Sunday in Binding, returning 
Monday to do their work hi La Sal,

Forest Supervisor Folster and fa
mily were guests of Ranger and Mrs. 
M. P- Hunt Saturday.

r”honi the writer loves and reveres, 
therefore,, though momentary things 
may annoy and harrass yet always, 
there returns the quiet assurance that 
this is a project in which the long 
view must obtain and, in days to 
come* we shall marvel at how “all 
things worked together” for the ut
most good of all* _______

1

i

The new radio class under the able 
direction of Frank Wright seems to 
be progressing rapidly.

DRY VALLEY NEWStk

The World's Most Interesting Magazine 
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON 

The Most Important Place in the World
Local news—you get it in your favorite home paper* But you cannot 

be equally well in formed on national and world affairs without Path
finder* Think of all that is going on! New industrial developmentst 
The all-important agricultural situation! Acts of Congress I Govern
mental orders and a thousand other things! But how will this affect 
you personally—THAT'S WHAT YOU'VE GOT TO KNOW.

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington; understandable 
and reliable information that is so hard to find; the maze of current 
happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed and explained 
for you—that is exactly what the Pathfinder wih give you. By all means 
order Pathfinder with this paper in the club which we have arranged 
for your benefit URDEH NOW!

Every Week 
E2 h«u«B 
51.00

«.THIS PAPER
PATH Fl N DER 

\ BOTH ONE YEAR ONLY

DO YOUR PART AND SUBSCRIBE
TO THE SAN JUAN RECORD

Friday night It looked as if we 1 
might have a real storm. Huge hail 
stones came down thick and fast for 
u few' minutes, it sprinkkd a little, 
and then the steim bl^w ovt?r to re
turn a/a hi Sunday with ¿11 tl.c mois
ture Wq hail hoped for before.

Fcited at the Outer Portal-
We greatly rejoice th»3 we*-k In a 

greater degiee of hiiivony at both 
Portals in that our four Pianos rave 
all been put in tune by J* F. Marriott 
Grand Junction* This will tend to 
harmonize our work in divers^ ways.

Two families ¡n California arft now 
making definite plans to join us in

April third Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Black gave a rhower for Mr. and Mrs. 
Dealton 
received 
des.

Lyman- The young couple 
many useful household tartL

Lyman has gone to SaltPIatte
Lake where he will seek employment.

The large number of Blanding peo
ple attending conference in Salt Lake 
makes a big difference in attendance 
at public meetings here*

While President Redd, the semln- 
|ary teacher, is away, Mrs. Myrtle 
Redd is taking his place* The students 
find she makes a good teacher.

Anna Westwood, the beauty 
cialist of Moab, is back again-

■ ■ i. ■■■«

Francis JOnes has been hauling 
cobble stones for a number of sceptic 
tanks to be installed in town-

spe-

Mrs, Ruth Redd, Mrs. Lydia Redd 
and Mrs. Mamie Adams were among 
those attending Primary conventions 
at Moab and Monticello last Satur
day.

The Bishop and Mrs- H* D* Bayles 
wllh others, left here tast wttk* to 
attend general conference. Upon their 
return, it is expected they will be 
prcompnnled by thrir daughter Mrs. 
Carol B, Hurst and their new grand- 

J son. - -

Is is claimed by some that the | and Harry 
Mexican government cannot maintain 
order and is uable to cope with 
rebels, bandits and kidnapers. The 
release of two Americans unharmed, 
who had been imprisoned by kidnap
pers in the mountains cf Zacatecas 3LOST—One baby carriage wheel, 
state for ten days, and one other of| black, rbout 14 inches in diameter* 
the party* of four who had been held 
three weeks, would appear to dis
credit this claim.

The federal troops who handled lhe 
matter were not only relentlessly 
pursuing the kidnappers when the 
Americans were released, but had im
prisoned a number of their relatives

----------------— 1 —j.----------------------------------------

Utah-

4¡11—5]9_

GEO, E. WOOLLEY, 
Acting Register*

Please return to Mrs* Riddell Barton.
, ■» T _ ______________ ,______

FARM FOR SALE—7 miles north
west of Monticello. 160 acres, 35 

cleared, part fenced, and irrigated; 
spring water and small reservoir. 
Plenty of timbe near- Reasonable- 
Inquire Record office*

SEEDS
i

1 *
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FERRY’S GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
5c 10c 20c

GUARANTEED Germinationt
It pays to buy best for our climate^/ 

GET FERRY’S 
they are FRESH!

BARTON MERC. CO ■
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NEWHOUSE
HOTEL
KS3

A DISTINCTIVE

RESIDENCE
Mrs. -L JL Waters 
President

An Abode ... renowned
Thruont the JFesi ■» J

Salt Lake's Most
Hospitable HOTEL Invites Yon

THE

Hotel■b
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our woik here* as are likewise two|4* 
men from the East

Among our visitors this week were 
Mr- and Mrs. Stow-art and Mr. Moore 
of Grand Junction uho interviewed 
Our Leader at her home, in Hie O^r 
Portal.

Generous gifts of berry bushes, 
(current and gooseberry), trees and 
cuttings from willow trees have been 
donated the community by various 
friends in Monticello, anil have been 
placed about the various domiciles. 
Others have been promised whenever 
we find it convenient to transport 
them.

Tho summer schedule for the meet
ings Is now in force and the Sunday 
^Twilight Service” is now held at 
7:30 p. m* at the Outermost Point 
Camp Community House.

The Tuesday evening meeting Is 
held at the same Point at 7:30. Visi
tors are cordially welcomed to both 
of these services-

Thc Sunday School meets at 10 
a. nu on Sundays,

The Thursday "Special Group" 
meetings are 7:30 p* m* at Our Place 
op Abode-

This editor is now located at the 
Outer Portal Gateway, temporarily 
occ^ying the cabin formerly the 
residence of Our Leader, This change 
has been made to facilitate profes
sional work needful to be done nt 
this Point. Our wfork in regard to 
our newspaper column will be con
tinued from this Portal* Here also 
we will be glad to greet the incoming 
guest. - \ 1

<■
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RATES
Single, $2 to $4 
Double
$2.50 to $4.50
400 Rooms
400 Baths

Newhouse f

lr
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Few men have contributed more to 
American journalism than Adolph S, 
Ochs, who died Monday; the New 
York Time» and the Chattanooga 
Times stand as magnificent monu
ments to big career.

Mr Ochs made a huge fortune with 
his newspaper Properties. Far more 
important than this is the fact that 
he exalted journalism to the highest 
ethical peak imaginable, desplte(the 
sensationalists of, the newspaper 
world who howled around him and 
who sought to capitalize on every 
human weakness in their mad desire 
to build circulation and more circu
lation.

Mr. Ochs ignored the sensational
ists. His idea always was to print 
n newspaper which contained “all *he 
news that's f*t to Print/‘ to have a 
news coverage which extended over 
the whole world and which was 
thorough, accurate and honest, and 
to speak his mind without partisan
ship in editorial columns on matters 
of public interest, 
this idea religiously, 
advertising volume 
matter of course-

There is no way 
influence exerted directly and indi
rectly by Mr-Ochs. It has been an 
enormous influence for goodt and 
history must record him as one of 
America’s truly great men.—Idaho 
Statesman.
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Dear Fflends EverywWcr*:—
“WHEN ALL SIGN’S FAIL, AND 

ALL SEEMS LOST, KNOW THAT 
THY SALVATION IS NIGH/* When 
words like these appear at the be
ginning of a recorded message it 
causes one to ponder over them to 
find the hidden meaning. To the 
average person it may seem like poor 
consolation to read such sentence, 
but to us it means that victory is 
“fa the offing” or perhaps just around 
the corner-

Mftny times have I been confront
ed by similar predicament only to 
find a way out as I would stop, look.

r K

CROSS SECTION 
SHOWING PASSAGES

ftEfjOWi UPPER END OF 
GRAND GALLERY AND 
HORIZONTAL PASSAGE TO 
KJÄ’G'S CÄJAffiXÄ
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will engulf >11 Europe, Part of Af
rica end part'of North America. He 
sees new lands rising ito .double the 
area of the western hemisphere in 
c.ne great American continent. Aus
tralia jmd New Zealand joining in a 
continent rhree times their present 
size. Shifting of the earth’s axis, 
with a new north pole in Siberia, ^ast 
of, the Ural mountains, and anew 
south pole, in the south* Pacific 
Oc^an- A new Equator w^h the 

■United States so close that the all- 
year mildness of Florida will be tj»e 
whole nations* temperature,. New 
sea coasts in the Atlantic and pacific 
with certain coa^t cities wiped but 
and other poTts becoming inland

Such changes seem almost imposi
ng to realize and still, with so many 
detrimental things happening of su<h 
type as this article indicates It be
hooves cne to give serious taught to 
this and many other forms of proph
ecy and prediction coming into prom
inence now. Tn earlier Issues we 
quoted from other sources of which we 
have an endless variety of similar 
nature, all pointing toward the same 
end; some agreeing as to a stipulated 
time, and many making reference to 
to the cording change^* They all 
agree, however, concerning the end 
of the material age of living and the 
development of the spiritual age; and 
it is also interesting to note the many 
references made to Biblical 
men Is of symbolic nature

in Revelations we are told 
the Seven Seals, which are 
opened in regular order,
how many of our readers 
that we ARE IN THE PERIOD OF 
TIME WHEN THESE REVELA
TIONS ARE BEING UNFOLDED. 
According to one of our Boise friends 
who combines the science of Numbers 
with an Astrologcal deduction and 
Biblical translation, as he interprets 
the openng of the Seven seals, we 
are in the period of the fourth s^al 
which indicates a time of warfare, 
disruption and catastrophe. I have 
watched proceedings over a period of 
three years according to his analysis 
and find that he is also correct in 
his reckoning of time fa so far as 
the date of each new period, or time 
of (he opening of another seal, ac
cording to yearly calendar reckoning, 
dating from the fall of ea*h year. 
If you are interested to read his 
interpretation Of these Seals I will 
be glad to forward his address to
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THE WAY OUT

Troubles, persona] or national, have 
come to occupy the major part of 
man's thought and life. Is it at alL^„^ „ „_7 —---------------- __tjr .
illogical that those troubles may con- and listen to the “small voice with- 
tinue* and increase as an incentive in” and so it Is again when tile way 
for. man to find the way out? That eeems blocked toward future pr°- 
there must be and IS a way out, is gress along certain lines of develop- 
as obvious as the fact that he has I ment But we aTe undismayed wc 
tried and failed* But why?

Common sense would dictate an in
vestigation and removal of the cause; the proper pathway to follow, 
but hfa seaivh has been directed fa of onr chief concerns of th«* moment 
the wrong channel* He has studied j ig the future of this, our weekly jour- 
effeets rather than,causes because thelnal, for we are faced with additional 
false materialistic philosophies of the!expense in order to prepare each 

Issue, because of the breakdown of 
certain parts of our machinery, and 
the great nped of replacement of 
type and other necessary equipment, 
fa order to do good work* Wc are 
therefore, faced with a problem on 
which I am seeking guidance even 
now, and it may resolve in fa n com
plete elnige of service to cur read
ers whic’i PiAy please som— ?nd dis-

face the future for KNOW THAT 
GUIDANCE WILL COME to show 

One

past centuries have placed the ^empha
sis on the wrong side Of life.

Thanks to modern science we are 
■raining new concepts which harmon
ize and explain age-old spiritual 
teachings- The demand ot the lay
man for a concrete explanation has 
to be set aside* for the newer out
look has modified the challenge from 
the material to the spiritual universe.

Life displays itself in two phases iipn&fat others 
or aspects quite distinct in char- I ani told bv pur« At Mg J Ji1* 

Circulation and j acterlstics but closely inter-related; that the *u»w activities ^re 
followed as a'the s

* ■

He adhered to

to estimate the

—:î-- _
PAPER

Common thingy Of life often escape 
our nCtiee as we overlook their sig
nificance. How many times a day dq 
we all handle paper * without a 
thought of the part it has played.

It may be made to subserve a good 
<>r a bad purpose, as the manipulator 
may desire. It may bear on its face 
the noblest of sentiments, the proud
est of truths, or the vilest and most 
wicked falsehoods the human brain is 
capable of conceiving. It may be 
an angel clothed in the purest gems 
of thought or a demon shrouded in 
the blackest of vice- It may give On* 
fathomable pleasure or causc the heart 
unspeakable sorrow* It may enrich 
or make poor. It may be the instru
ment o flife or of death. And it may 
be—almost anything.

Upon It are written the greatest 
documents of the world which are 
the foundation of all our civil, indus
trial »nd educational life. Upon !t 
rest the records of the past; the best 
that man has thought and accomp
lished thru the ages. ;

Empires may fall, wars may come, ■ 
cataclysms may rock the earth and 
m&ny of our most cherished ^institu
tions may perish; but let ’paper re
main and the Intelligence and energy 
of mankind will continue to build the 
world anew In a manner ever more 
worthy to endure.

------------: r—•---------
CONSCIENCE

ubjecHve and objective, the hecause local people say they do
itual and material. Science i 
with only a part of experience—that 
part which is limited by the interpre
tations of sen so-impressions. One of 
our greatest scientists says. “There 
is another outlook than the scientific 
one, »nd in Pursuing the mystical out
look we are just as certainly facing 
the facts of hard experience* In using 
the EYE OF THE SOUL to reveal 
new concepts Of reality we arc not 
doing something irrational.’*

Science, which deals with matter, 
is uprooting the matrialistie concepts 
by admitting its inablity to deal with 
its own problems without going out
side of its own field. It quite frank
ly concedes that “we ar^ such stuff 
as dreams are made of,” and that 
“things which are seen arc not made 
Of things which do appear?’ It now 
regards matter as force, a sort ot 
congealed electronic activity

Material theories about our Uni
verse and Us life are rapidly crumb
ling Before' unprejudiced. logical an
alysis by soch great scientists as 
Einstein, Millikan. Jeans. Eddington* 

i Compton, Planck and a host of 
others.. Yes. we ar^ growing out of 
mechanistic philosophy and atheistic 
materialism.

Steinmetz predicted that the “great
est discovery of the future will be 
made along spiritual lines.’’ The 
great scientists of all centuries have 
paid tribute in some measure to the 
power or PRINCIPLE back or the 
Universe—the. titAnic First Cause 
which still mothers creation in an 
orderly constructive way.

Atad so it is to this Piinciple that 
we must turn for a solution to our 
problems and by permitting and in
sisting on its operation in our affairs 
we will 
troubles
us.

deals ‘ not like the form of writing I con-
1 tribute each week- and that I here istribute each week- and that shcre is 
little interest in ihe future growth oi 
the paper for this reason* If thfa 
he so I sorry, And it may explain 
the reluctance on the part of some 
of cur county readers to r^new their 
subscriptions, or to advertise when 
rhey are requested to he’p toward 
the upkeep and furtherance of our 
weekly jnurnr.u

Be that as it may, the time is eome 
to make a change of some sort if w® 
are to continue our efforts, and this 
preliminary notice is given you in 
erder to prepare you for this change- 
I can only judge by the remarks 
made to me personally, or from the

I

state-

about 
to he 

I wonder 
realise

references made in letters from our you so that you may get in direct
1 1 f f b ■ -HA| -t J -
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p<pi. 10. mac*-: MâyiiWîe*'

that: “God works in mysterious 
ways, Hts wonders to perform».“ And 
If we choose io be “asleep” when the 
“NEW ORDER SHALL BE USH
ERED IN, IN MORE FULLNESS 
OF MANNER, that is the affair oP 
each one as a separate individual, but' 
we who are gathered here are 
FULLY AWAKE TO THE COMING 
EVENTS, and because we are we 
rejoice that we may be a part of the 
glorious work of ifup-buxlding and 
reconstruction to follow the opening 
of the Sixth seal, when these changes 
are expected to manifest and gain 
momentnm-

* *
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THE WITNESS OF ASTROLOGY

find the way out of the 
which seem now to engulf

- T — « *
A +

distant friends how much, or how 
little, our efforts may mean to you 
as individual readers, and whatever 
chatige is made will be of such na
ture &s will serve to please the 
greatest number of our readers who 
will respond to this request for more 
definite cooperation.

Will you plaese address your re
plies directly to me in answer to *he 
following question, and do so as 
promptly as possible? Do you read 
the page on Metaphysical subjects, 
and are you interested In OUR COR
NER? I will greatly appreciate a 
post card repty or any form Of added 
remarks you mfty care to make- If 
you are among those who have 
spoken or written concerning your 
opinion I shall not expect further re
ply. and by the .same token may I 
take this opportunity to thank al! 
who have offered encouragement in 
any way since the first of the year, 
for it is since then that many letters 
have come from our distant friends 
telling of their pleasure in “seeing 
improvement and their interest in 
our coulmn.“

If no reply is forthcoming by the 
end of thp present month th? change

A PHYSICIAN who died recently 
left instructions that all records of 
patients be destroyed and advertise
ments to be placed in the local news
papers requesting all persons “know
ing themselves to be indebted t° me 
for professional services, to make 
proffer of settlement of same in 

hate ver sum said Persons consid- 
“ JiXiA^jqst and equitable money value 

for^uctv\fe5^yice, or as much thereof 
a a Tr° Jor^h^faan P$y wtihont mater- 

or
as. ■ -

himself or herself, 
tho^e defending on them/1 

------- ::------------ 
^¿^ENCOURAGING WORD we 

^hoth<?rr wpe say to ourselves.
. we. wish our neighbor. 

thciJZpr corresponding good to 
4^i^Theb^jnile we give a friend or 

e%'en more for us than 
1 hSone/j^whpm give it*

NJ(tiU?IgAve think or do is divorced 
What we think of others 

out 
into 
The 
will

a thought that goes 
H sinks deen shafts 

?ur*jïÿÎi cha rae ter-mol din g fiber,

•'AN HIGHWAY shall be there, j will. then be made aecordinff to the 
and a way. and it shall be called the I Guidance received, and in so far 

_   . _ _  1  J ~ v* Jrj « J-« ■ r+' j-u •» ft--?-.
way of holiness ” Thlg wOnderfhl 
promise is far all mankind who will 
accept it. It fa the Path to Free4om 
—a path from whfc-h none 
eluded.

No man- no organization, 
and regulations of either the dead or 
the living, have any power or author
ity whatever to forbid anyone to that 
highway, or to make any terms up
on which shall enter it.

No conditions of membership, no 
entianee fees or ceremonials have 
any authority from the inspired word. 
It fa public. It is open* It is free.

Freedom is a quality Of deity and 
of man's soul and must be preserved! 
throughout eternity- Man can hej 
subject to nothing but the will of' 
hfa creator, and the inner recogni-j? 
lion of this fact will release him 
from the Influence of all that would 
enslave him.

a re ox-

no rufas

as possible to do our future efforts 
will lean toward pleasing the great
est number of our readers who will 
fake the troublé to make renly to 
the questions asked* or who will offer 
suggestions for substitute material. 
This fact must alsq be taken intn 
consideration: Unless we are given 
Fupport from our local friends as in* 
dkated above our paper must resolve 
into a very different type of issue, 
and wo can only hone to continue in 
our present form with additional In* 
come, which mav be gained through 
more definite cooperation from our 
nearby neighbors, meaning those who 
Vve in the outlying districts adjacent 
to Men tic ell o.

With sincere appreciation to nur 
friends cvernvliere who have helped 
in anv way during thi<t. our first year 

»of effort and with LOVE TO OUR 
FRIENDS EVERYWHERE.

Gratefully yours
"Yyj cLKÀJL'Vn. 'Qa.iSx-v^

communication with him. According 
to calendar years we will enter the 
Seventh, or final period, in 1937, and 
will be well started on our way to
ward Spiritual progress then-

From the book “THE DWELLER 
ON TWO PLANETS“ we fmd the 
following reference to this Seventh 
Cyd?, called that of the Spirit. “Ex
istence will demand a spirnual eye 
and eartf and that every sense be 
raised to the Heights* The very 
means of dealing with nature will 
be no longer gross, but become man
ageable only to those who, in their 
every life-act. swerve neither to 
either side of the way; never, either 
in least or g^atest deed, doing error * 
A * ♦ “Then, will q:l things he made 
new- What- now think ye7 SbaH 
not America and the rest of the 
world be more gloticus than over 
thou hast dreamt? Aye, truly, *he 
iba!i net nave th,% great rop.uation 
census-fakers imagine* There shall 
be few where now are many, tens re
placing thousands. But not in num 
bers is there greatness or magnif
icence, yet never shall a soul be lost* 
God hath place for every one.”
' Strange llanguage this, to ^Ome, 

but nevertheless TRUTH, for there 
shall be a great wiping out of the 
unfair; as well in manner of people 
as of things and conditions, and It 
SHALL BE A NEW HEAVEN AND 
A NEW EARTH as expressed in the 
Revelations of John when such 
changes shall come upon earth as 
will permit those wbo 
peace and harmony 
rightful places in the 
being.

An interesting bit 
cpmpiled from various 
formation relates to a type of de
struction that may well occur later, 
and is beginning in present day hap
penings in the very territory named 
in this recount. The article makes 
reference to the fathering Of th* 
Anglo Saxon peoples in the North

Our third “witness’* is one much 
questioned by people the world -over 
and yet believed in by countless thou- 
r"nds. It is the ancient science of 
Astrology, once the twin-broth er of 
Astronomy till a priesthood decided 
to separate the two in order to ns® 
the former from a black*maglc angle. 
In other words, till around 500 B. C. 
they were one and the same science. 
Then began to come in the personal 
angle of Astrology and that branch 
of Divide Law was prostituted by a 
priestcraft who saw in it a means 
to direct the lives of all people, from 
the Kfag down.

Today there is a teriffic mis-use of 
this sacred sclence which has brought 
it into much disrepute but, as scient
ists are now openly admitting the 

confronting me ^vibratory nature of cell life* human 
unfair or otherwise, so must they soon ad- 

numberslmlt reactionary nature of vibra- 
! ttons or waves of force, do flow from 
| worlds outside our own. We have 

globe on

THE REBIRTH OF A SOUL
(Continued from last week.)

There are two ways of expressing 
FAITH, but onlv one way in which 
to PROVE FAITH. On the one hand 
to express faith in words, or In terms 
of affirmation is a commendable 
starting point, but to carry through 
tho word in DEED over a long period 
Of time is lhe one and only express
ion which is acceptable fa the sight 
of God.

When, iu ihe full perlon of the year 
this friend came to me again in great 
distress of mfad I bpgan to realize 
that her faith was wavering; not only 
fa regard to tLe promu-XI relief from 
physical depression but fa reference 
to other “unfulfilled promises” as 
she teraf4 the many adverse c°ndl-i 
tions which were 
1he time as a result of the 
practices of some of our 
who were preparing to leave us at 
that time. , e . , x

There was a great bond of love | * v fa^e small 
between the mother and son and they! wh*ch the earth is outlined and then 
would spend hours together discuss- < take the astronomical aspects of 
fan’ the messages and; as it htier d^- • Janets as of January 15, 19^4. On 
veloped, making note of “things that that da*e Uranus was on one side of 
seemed not right” and which the i th* earth, Jupiter exactly opp^t* 
mother would bring to me for analiz- (that is the earth lay onr .a .direct 
a+ion which showed a1 tendency to-J*ne between thesse wo).

ppointment on the part of[ Then- alon^ came the Sun and
... We may pass lightly ovcriMo0n tim<? oC the New Moon’

‘h^e conditions except as they have whkh means J^o were to-
referencc to our case, for it was very 
'W'den* that* a “i 
Ing

ward dì sa 
■™ch one-

- ” , gethcr fa the heavens or that the
¡[me ifmif* was Vo- moon was exactly between the Sun

Ing set far certain cure to be effect- and the Earth, and the lelationfehip
cd else the recorded vrord would he these two to either Uranus oi

and faith in the was exactly ninety degrees-
[ So then, with a line °f force pouring 

Thfas condition cf mind saddened H frQm Uranus on the one side, from 
me. and caused me 1° ask very def-j Jupiter on the other side, and then 
initelv far help from the DIVINE I forces of the Sun and Moon com- 
SOURCE in order that I might prove j bined coming square against this 
to the afflicted friend that she mfaht cross-current, ih^ natural thing would 
sHli be saved in suite of her seemin^ i to pxoect a “blow-out’ on the one 
lack of faith- She definitely stated side that had no farce'Impinging np- 
she “needed help.” or a “boost” as on it, the spot exactly opposite that 
she called it, and that without it she ¡over which the Sun and Moon were 
could n<jt carry on. To make such 
statement is the surest^ way to pre
vent fulfillment of the desired object, 
or goal of attainment and so it prov
ed to be as the weeks of the old 
year came to an < --- - ^-**-*^---------- -- --- - --------

A rapid decline was fa evidence | It fa but another' step to the con
front late fall and into the winter tent ion of astrologers that there is, 
months, to such a degree that we wihout ckubfr much swaying of th* 
who were watching were becoming mass mind by such vibrations and 
alarmed, although I recorded several1 wp mus+ consider world effects from 
interesting messages to the effect i this angle, regardless of whether or 
that there was still every chance for' not w^ believe in each Individual be- 
success if the afflicted one would turn ing affected by them. From the broad* 
about and renew her faith fa a man- er angle we can conceive of changes 
ner of speaking, and pat out of her | nbnnf under su*-h planetary
mind all thought of defeat This fa configurations, sometimes bad, some- 
difficult fa do when one has been told 
by the medfaal profession that there well be felt fa the year 1937 for 
is no cure for the ailment in pro
gress* and fa this case in particular, j “aspect” which bears much encour- 

And so the weeks of the old year agement for forward-looking ones- 
brought more sadness and great con- This is a condition of the planets

Anglo Saxon peoples in the North corn to the little home that was just known &s a Grand Trine—three ma-
American continent, and goes on to completed in a new location, not farj jor planets being an equal 120 de
say: “When this time comes, a wan- from this. Our Place of Abode. The grees apart (or approximately)- The
drring nlanet will sweep toward ihe[building of this home occupied the three planets fa this .case are Nep

father during the fall months, and it. tune, Uranus and Jupiter. ^Jupiter 
was the only bright on the h<w-

or little value, 
Master would cease.

focussed- With the aid *of Astron
omy we find this “outlet spot” was 
India, and on that date came the 
greatest earthquake in many moons, 
proof of the waves of force affecting 
this planet and all cell-life thereon.

would live in 
to fake their 
new world of

of prophet j* 
sources of in

I

times good. The latter effect may

ihen we have a quite unusual

thinks others dishonest-
¿Jbng remain honest himself.

surest way to develop those
AJJARties we would lik> to see in
¿j^Kelves fa increasing measuro, is 

£2Sr$ee them generously in others.
® •

^i^iyARIOUS European countries are federal government went them on? 
***;pftw locking to the U- S. to give a better and slapped on another cent 

rjiind in br rylng order out of the ¡a gallon for the whole country.

5s n 
pttiïïtî

, f ?ihaos created by Germany’s declar- 
f ^tion to re-arm.

Those countries believe that we will 
cooperate because of the fact that 
we, in company with all the powers 
involved ’n the World War, signed 
the Versailles treaty,

♦ * ♦ ♦
Some folks hesitate to work for 

the home town for fear their efforts 
won't be appreciated. It is better to 
Se active in good works tho not ap
preciated than to miss th^ joy which 
comes in the consciousness that you 
have done what you could to make 
the world a bit better for having 
lived in it a while.

. * »_ —
K A

ELIMINATION of the federal tax 
on gasoline has been recommended j_________________
by the Fjnance committee of the ’ -- -
™X=‘”,r'c.S'“ta'’“>’ v"'“‘ ¡WHAT OTHERS THINK

' In connection with the scries cf 
“dust storms'* and other form of dis
rupting conditions which are didvfag 
people out of certain parts of the 
inland states it is interesting to note 
what fa written in the little pamphlet 
called “Prophecies and Great World 
Changes,” in which a “deluge” is 
Also predicted- As wc read of con
tinued storms in the northwestern 
part of our country we wonder if the 
rainfall fa not a part of the coming 
changes outlined in this short para
graph and in other forms of prophecy 
we are familiar with from oilier 
sources pnd of similar nature.

Dr. Millon A. Noble?, geologist 
and student of earthquake and vol
canic .phenomena, predicts a second 
del«go in which whole coni inputs will 
be wiped out and new ones created* 
Within ten years (about 1942) oceans

Gasoline taxes were outrageously 
high in most of the states before the

The Command of money involves 
a responsibility which you 
evade. You must dispense it 
and' unselfishly—or take the 
qucnces*

cannot 
wisely 
coDse-

i

• • ♦ •
No use postponing it until 

row. 
then either.

I to mor- 
You won't feel like doing it

What we get out of life, is quite 
consistently what we reach for.

* • * *
There’s no time like the present— 

when we’re doing something wC like 
to do!

earth, upset the oceans and contin
ents and cause tremendous tidal 
waves and earthquakes. The cities 
Mong the coasts will be wiped out 
The Great Lakes will have their 
waters drawn up out °f them bv tho 
attraction of fhi» planet, only fa be J 

i”,rl fl^^ln in such manner tcvs^ 
that they will sweep down 
MfaidssipPi river/’

This state mav prove all 
for there are evidences of 
'■frnctio« which indicate a 
epy^fajice from the Eastern p^rt of 
the country, meaning a separation of 
the East from the West, and theie» 
is also indication in the recorded in
struction I have been receiving tW 
we will be “isolated far a long period 

Thoeo things are given 
tio vou in order that you way do some 
omet thinking, and make ready your- 
shclvcs to meet thP changing period 
of thne toward which w? are head
ing.

As I Uke Into account fh^ strange 
ha men fags ot the past three vears 
since I have made more definite sfadv 
of (lon'litfons 'and especially Vince 
the more persoal happenings of th*I 
past few months, I can only rep.e^ ,

was the only bright on the hor- will be in fhe Sign of Capricorn, 
faon at the time, not only because It T’ranus in the Sign of Taurus, and 
was located in close proximity to^^^turin fa the Sign of Virgo. From 
this Idllside hoTtfc, but ^because vti this configuration and also the fa*t 
enabled this faithful couple to settle *h«*re <*eoms to be a “leading up 
themselves in more comfortable quar- to

It is all too true that for evorv opinion that this setting will defin- 
tho joy in lift* there seems to bo a con-|îtely bring about tho INCEPTION of

this condition, it is the writer’s

too true 
such tle- 
cOmpfato

i

trasting sorrow, and P was not long i a new social order In the world, mo*t 
befare wc realized that spiritual at
tainment, in the form of “self help” 
was An utter impossibility for our 
patient; far “patient1* she had be
come in every sense of the word as 
she entered upon the twelfth month 
of the passing year.

About this time there came to our 
midst from the mountain t°p Outpost 
two ot the faithful ones who had 
been stationed there over a long per
iod of time. One* my faithful nurse- 
compfinion-fnend who came from the, 
cast with me in the faff of r33, and 
who has remained loyal and true In 
every sen?« of thA word. The other 
a man of equal calibre who also lived 
in the east, and in New York CHy 
for a time, although he came to us 
tn June of last year from Florida,

(Continued on last page./

America, The cul
mination will be when all three jjlar- 

molri? their next definite aspect 
in unison which will bc around 19S5 
when thev all come together in the 
Sign ot Capricorn,

Taking this in connection with pi#1- 
ceding pages we can see how this 
fits into the “plan.” Humanity, in 
1937, entering the King's Chamber— 
the “cleet” being “scaled up” to give 
them a chance to inaugurate a new 
regime—the stars in their courses 
aiding in this great work for the 
unlift ot mankind. What a beautiful 
picture is then presented Such n 
picture may well be in the Divine 
Plan as a compensation for an age 
of testing and circumscription. And' 
this age of “blindness” wich is eom- 

(Contlnued on last pnjre’*
i
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- LIFT ÜP YOUR HEADS
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(Continued from page 4,)b ■
ing to an end with a great climax by 
1936 provides, the "proving ground” 
on which have been developed those 
souls ^old enough’* to stand out as 
leaders in the New Day and formu
late plans for the New Order,

IF the stars have any indication 
at all'as to these things it U well 
to consider this configuration from 
an astrological standpoint When we 
do that we find that Jupiter gives 
every Indication Uf a complete change 
in business procedure, irf the busi
ness life of the world will come a 
strong new vibration that will cause 
all men to have the utmost regard 
for the other fellow's rights. In other 
words a fíne» broad, humanitarian 
spirit will prevail throughout indus
try and will raise the standard of 
ethics In professional Ufe to a much 
Higher level. Here is the real spirit 
of “do unto others as you would that 
they should do to you/' Employer, 
Employees, AND Customer will be 
equally considered In all business 
transactions. Many will say, doubt
less, “more power to Jupiter” as this 
effect is produced.

Uranus then steps along in mat
ters of finance and an entirely new 
financial system will be planned* The 
old order passes away (suddenly) in 
the next year or so, and with it all 
financial giants. Nature FORCES an 
adjustment to the benefit of the 
world at large* Interest will be abol
ished. Banks will disappear. Each 
man will be accorded th© right to 
honest Pay for honest toil- Gold 
AND Silver may be the fundamental 
values but on entirely different 
base to1 the present. Many ideas are 
already percolating as the insult of 
the coming of this force, They are 
only semblances, as yet, of the final 
plan and, for a time, there may be 
NO MONEY AT ALL.

Neptqpe slips into the picture and 
brings about a subtly change in mat
ters relating to labor- Alsu there is 
a refining influence felt in many per
sons. especially females, and much 
attention will be given to the sick and 
incapacitated* The purity of women 
will be mote Divin^ and will, like 
leaven, spread throViri1 the body 
politic and icing about much better 
conditions between the sexes and so 
build up all walks of life, on the 
physical plane» to a higher spiritual 
level.

All three combined will definitely 
motivate those who are responsive
to such vibrations to exert all effort. lieart, for the time is come when you 
towards the founding of a new social can look up and lift up your heads, 
order based on the two “greatest** for your “redemption** draweth nigh.

SOUTH CANYON POINT
Miss Mildred Schaffer arrived here 

from Higgins, Tex*, last week and is 
staying at. the. Ben Schaffer ranch.

Fted Ruckman and Roy Freeman 
made a business trip to Colorado Sat
urday where they went? after some 
livestock.

While hunting for a strayed mare» 
Elwyn Blake and family visited sev
eral of the neighboring ranches. At 

seen, 
sight

each place the mare had been 
but managed to keep out of 
of the owner*

to anMr, and Mrs., Bentley moved 
empty house in the neighborhood this 
week.

Arthur Holt. S. H. Gorringe and 
Mr* Bentley repaired the government 
well at the Blake ranch the first of 
the week much to the firartiticatton of 
water haulers. Mrs. Holt and Mrs. 
Bentley visited at the Blake home 
while the work w^s in progress*

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Larsen have 
moved to the old Weedman place for 
the present

A half dozen South Point residents 
are working in Monticello this week, 
some on the school house addition and 
some on other work.

C. E. and Lce Larsen are shearing 
sheep at La Sal this week.

Ross Purcell has been quite 
with a cold on the lungs.

ill

Mr. and Mrs. M* L. Coleman visit
ed the Schaffer and Rutherford fa
milies on day- last week.

Fred Teman accompanied 
Ruckman to town Wednesday.

Fred

The Rutherford families traded 
their place to M. L. Coleman, and 
left yesterday for California where 
they have relatives living.

commandments--Love to God and 
Love to one’s neighbor- 1937 Is the 
date set—by the Pyramid- by the 
Bible, and by Astrology—for the 
INCEPTION of this new social order 
though it may take many years be
fore ALL the old evils iand evil ones) 
are eliminated from this plane of 
activity.

Take courage then, ye of faint

The World’s Most Interesting Magazine 
EVERY WEEK FROM WASHINGTON 

The Most Important Place in the World
Local news—you get it in your favorite home paper- But you cannot 

bo equally well informed on national and world affairs without Path
finder. Think of all that is going on! New industrial developments! 
The all-imporlant agricultural situation I Acts of Congress! Govern
mental orders and a thousand other things! But how will this affect 
you personally-—THATrS IVHAT YOU’VE GOT TO KNOW«

The true inside story of what goes on at Washington; understandable 
and reliable information that ii so hard to find; lhe maze of current 
happenings and fast changing conditions clearly analyzed and explained 
for you—that is exactly what the Pathfinder will give you. By all means 
order Pathfinder with this paper in the citib which we have arranged 
for your benefit ORDER NOW I

BLANDINGa ►

THE REBIRTH OF A SÖUL

L

Spring is definitely here. Apricot 
and plum trees are fully in bloom, 
the bushes are leafing out and every
where people are planting gardens.

the past week heavy dust 
have hung over Binding and

For 
clouds 
virinUy* The atmosphere was rather 
depressing but we were glad to miss 
the dust storms that have visited our 
neighboring states.

(Continued from page 4) 
where he had gone to work out the 
first beginnings of Community life 
with another group of Truth seek* 
How these two faithful ones have 
played an important Part in the pres
ent drama will be told later, although 
it was necessary for our nurs^ to 
take immediate charge of the case 
as soon as she arrived on the scene, 

for 
the

and so we find ourselves ready 
the real story to be unfolded in 
episodes to follow.

(To be continued.)

and Mrs, M- P< Hunt andMr.
family motored to Moab Sunday, 
where 1_ . ,
doctor.

TENNESSEE TOPICS
Mrs. Hunt will consult the

CHsbce NielsOn has been confined 
to his home for the past several days 
nursing an 
was caused 
him.

injured leg. The Injury 
by an animal falling on

the Bee Hive class of 
Mrs-

Saturday
Mrs. Willma Galbraith and
Clara McAllister hiked to the foot 
of a nearby knoll to cook their break
fast. They Jater hiked to the top 
Of the hili and spent) "the morning 
among the trees.

Mr* and Mrs. Emery Hunt are de
lighted over the arrival Of their 
first child who was born Sunday 
night, April7*

Friday was a big night among the 
young folks of Blanding- A Junior 
danc« was held in tbe high school 
auditorium, followed by the Sopho
more Frolic. The ball was decorated 
to represent a starry sky and a 
Gypsy theme was carried out. 
freshments were sold and a 
time was enjoyed.

Re- 
good

I. A-The Junior girls of the M. 
held their annual Juniors and Moth
er’s party (Wednesday evening in the 
Relief Society building. The girls 
entertained their mothers with songs 
and jokes and afterwards played 
games and served a light lunch-

partMrs. Beatrice Nielson spent 
of the week in Bluff.

Wednesday evening Mr. and 
De Alton Lyman entertained, 
wedding danc^ in the ward amuse
ment hall. Everyone had a good 
time and th® young folks received 
many nice gifts.

Mrs. 
at a

A new sign greets those who pass 
the home of Mrs. Mary McKeegan. 
The sign reads. ‘'Deb’s In11/’ We 
wish Mrs. McKcegan success in this 
undertaking.

The Senior class of the San Juan 
high school have lately enjoyed some 
lively parties. The most recent ent
ertainers were Rosamond Hurst and 
Principle C O. Biggs- The parses 
seemed to be exceptional in nature 
and everyone enjoyed In me si f.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurance Wright ac
companied by Mrs- Clessa Lyman, 
made a trip to Grand Junction the 
latter part of I he week, returning 
Sunday.

Ooltewah, Tenn., April 7, 1935,
How we'd like to dispatch some of 

our Tain out west—for here the yam 
has been so heavy that plowing is 
way behind. No sooner does the 
land get ready to work than another 
downpour comes; result some have 
not plowed any land, though we» be-

NOTICE FOR .PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Gen

eral Land Office at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, April 13, 1935,

NOTICE la hereby given that 
Ernest R* Bolen, of Dolores, Colo-, 
who, on June 5, 1933* made stock- 
raising homestead entry. No. 050830, 
for Lot 2, flTC^NEtt, W’ASE%f Lot 
3, SEWH, E^SWM, Section 4, 
E^NW«4, WttNEtt, NE%SWU, 
NWUSE^, Section 9 Twp^ 38 South, 
Range 25 East. SEUSWVi, SW*4- 
SE^4, Section 33* Township 37 South, 
Rango 25 East, Salt Lake Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to make 
final Proofj to establish claim to the 
land above described, before the clerk 
of the district court* at Monticello, 
Utah, on the 28th day of May, 1935*

Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward Lockett, Ray Sommers. 

MaSon Martin and William R. Mc
Cabe, all of Dolores, Colorado,

THOMAS F. THOMAS,
Register* 

4|18—5|16
V *

Ing on a ridge» Have quíte a bit pre- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pared- It ]s not cold, however, and 
so trees are green, grass is sprout
ing and* frnany of the birds with 
pretty ‘‘calls*’ are around us now.

As this is witten the skies are 
thickening with inky black clouds, the 
wind howls a hurricane and there is 
every threat of much more rain— 
yet— the Sunday paper warned resi
dents in the lowlands that the Tennes
see river would reach several feet 
above Hood stage today and higher 
if more rain fell.

Floods and devastating rains hero 
—sandstorms and drought out West 
—what means It all? Naught but 
the Juggemaiidal 
furies of hell as 
nears the zone 
friends, to follow 
Pau and 
ceasing.

approach of the 
the 
of 
the

11 Watch i nd
M

Armageddon 
earth. Time
admonition of 
pray—without

FHNEST PALMER.

DRY VAT JPY MEWS

Next Sunday morning an Easter 
sunrise service will be 
to seven o’clock to 
welcome- *

Among the callers
Ogden this vzeek were three members 
of the Logan Agricultural College 
faculty; Mr- Muchiff 
Mr* and Mrs. Josepn 
eently of Moab.

Made Ogden’s car.
“Test cure’* is now fn

held from six 
which all are

on Marie M.■

ef L (gan and 
F. Parish, re-

will con- 
more 4ire-

the Co mt 
on unin-

■s Î
d

Uses Ice to Free Boy’s
Finger From Keyhole

Astoria, N, Y*—The ancient physical 
law that cold contract®, heat expands, 
¡was applied successfully recently by 
:Dr. Frank Cl a fone of St John's hos
pital of Ij0D£ Island city, to free An
drew Ellen, four, who had stuck his 
finger In the keyhole of a lock on the 
gate of a playground*

Andrew pulled and pulled, but only 
wedged his finger more firmly. At 
length the physician was called. Hr 
got a table on which he sat the tiring 
youngster. Then he hailed an Iceman, 
chopped a hunk of Ice Into small 
pieces, and packed It around Andrew’s 
hand. When the Imprisoned fineer had 
contracted Dr. Clafone took soap x 
shavings and forced them Into the 
lockt allowing Andrew to slide his 
linger out. The release took 20 min
utes, but the finger bad been Impris
oned for several hours* Beyond a 

’minor abrasion, Andrew was unhurt
 

Department of the Interior, Gen* 
eral Land Office at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, March 22, 1935*

NOTICE is hereby given that j 
Virgil U\ Eastin, of Lockerby, Utah, 
who on June 10, 1930, made home
stead entry No* 046056, for SEVi Sec* 
3, NEUf Section 17, Township 33 
South, Range 26 East, Salt Lake 
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 
to make final ProoL to establisr 
claim to the land above described, 
before the clerk ot the district court, 
at Monticello, Utah, on the 31st day 
of May, 1935*

Claimant names witnesses;
A. K* Sell, Frank Sell, John Sell

Utah,
GEO. E. WOOLLEY,

Acting "Register-

FARM FOR SALE—7 miles north
west of Monticello. 160 acres, 35 

cleared( part fenced, and irrigated; 
spring water and small reservoir* 
Plenty of timbe near* Reasonable* 
Inquire Record office,

____  ri J____ _______ ____°11 *
RENT—House. 2 rooms and 
Arch Bronson,

FOR 
bath.

LOST—Sunday morning on east road 
west of Vega; roll of bedding, 

blankets. sMckeij, overshoes, and 
packet of papers, etc. Finder please, 
notify Record office °r send to Juan

and Hari’y Knox all, pf Lockerby, I Garcia, Monticello.

SEEDS
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FERRY’S GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
5c 10c 20c

GUARANTEED Germination
It pays to buy best for our climate

GET FERRY’S
they are FRESH!

BARTON MERC. CO.
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NEWHOUSE

Mrs. J, 11. Waters.
President

HOTEL

after Rs lonff 
running order 

again, thanks to Tommy Robertson* 
and the added freedom It gives our 
Leader is greatly appreciated.

Friday, tl*j '“faithful nurse” Mary 
Cameron took a much needed outing. 
Ihou^h a brief one, to Monticello. 
This too. was a great boon after her 
many weeks of unbroken service in 
the Peshak home, which 
tinue indefinitely but with 
lief?

The usual activities cf 
reunify *arc being carried
terruptedly. but the children are al
ready anticipating their vacations, 
especially Bobby Bush, who will then 
rejoin his parents, Ray and Edith 
Bush, at th© Mountain Top ^lining 
Camp, where they, with Ray Bush 
-Ir,r have remained during the winter 
much of the time with many feet of 
snow, making communication Im
possible.

The pansies and geraniums, donat
ed by Sidney N^son, when our Lead
er macle her recent trip to Boise, are 
greatly appreciated by Community 
members. The pansies are blooming 
about many of the cabins, delighting 
the occupants thereof with their 
colorful and cheery little “pansy 
faces upturned to the light? Some of 
thp pink or red geraniums adorn the 
cabin windows, others ar© already 
planted outside, where we devoutedly 
hope the prairie dogs will not molest 
them, but enjoy their fragrance and 
Blooms from a desirable distance 
that ive may continue to enjoy the- 
Indefinitely. Mr. Nelson’s floral 
contributions have add<?d much to 
the attractiveness of “Our Place of 
Abode/’

Last week we were further enrich
ed with some willow trees contribut
ed bv Mayor and Mrs. Burr, and for 
which we are very grateful and we 
anticipate lhe dav when we can sit 
in the shade of the willows on a hot 
summer's day.

Our Sunday Twilight service has 
been changed to 7 P- m. instead of 
7:30. as incorrectly given last week* 
This service is always led by Marie 
Ogden .and visitors are always we1- 
come. This also applies to the 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday meeting, held at the 
OuleunOst Point.

The Thursday evening meetings 
are for Community members only and 
are held »h: i omo (ri Marie M. 
Ogden, in the Outer Portal Gateway- 
Last Sunday Tommy Robertson led 
the Sunday School held at the Com
munity Housse at the Outermost 
Point.

A DISTINCTIVE

RESIDENCE

*

IPAIPEi?
AND

FI N
BOTH ONE YEAR ONLY

9

Every Week
B2 fs&uce
31.00

Mr. and Mrs. AarCn Harvey 
;,he arrival Avril 10 Of a 

Mrs- Harvey an^ baby are 
in th^ Cortez hospital*

The retuuing <’onf^vt-ncc visitors 
report some wonderful meetings and 
a grand time in spite of the rain and 
mud.

DO YOUR PART AND SUBSCRIBE
TO THE SAN JUAN RECORD

F
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an- 
s^n- 
still

4 ? */ 
An Abode . . . renowned 
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Salt Lake's Most
Hospitable HOTEL Invites You

i

h
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A mass meeting was held Sunday 
aftemocn to discuss a winter 
range, south of town.

cattle

Miss (Barbara Peterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peterson, had the misfortune during 
the past week to break her arm.

small 
Wren

Mr- and Mrs, Rainney and family, 
formerly of Mesa, Ariz< have arrived 
in Blanding, where they will make 
their home.

A representative of the IL S. A. C 
of Logan visited the Blanding school 
Friday, where he gave a tecture on 
the raising of poultry.

TIIC

Hotel
ri

RATES
Single, $2 to $4 
Double
$2.50 to $4,50
400 Rooms
400 Baths

Newhouse 4

I*

W. E. SUTTON 
General Manager 

CHAUNCY W. WEST 
Assistant General Manager

Mother’s Day
CANDY

James F. Washburn has returned 
home from St. George, where he 
spent the winder doing temple work.

1

The Lyman family organization 
held a meeting Sunday atfernoon, at 
which twenty-one members were 
present New records to be obtained, 
and the forthcoming temple excurs
ion were among the matters taken 
up for? discussion,
branches of the family were well rep
resented.

The various

Expert

“CONGOIN” 
Tlie Healtliïul Di-ink

OASIS CONFECTIONERY
1 T____________i **'4*^1

Miss Gene Harris is convalescing 
in the Cortez hospital after an ap
pendix operation,

Carol Porter is again at home after 
having spent most of the winter at
tending school at Provo.

f ■

Shelter« Floating Rock
Rocks that fioat on water are among 

volcanic rock varieties that may bo 
picked up in Hawaiian National park* 
Other curious rocks to be found In this 
region are specimens that can be 
heated and held in one’s hand without 
Injury* others that look like human 
halr/und still others that resemble 
wool fiber.- • * * *

4 4 t * + ■ , -
* ri ■■ ■

Hall and Sleet
Hall Is a feature of intense thunder- 

storms and cunsequetdij occurs In hot 
weather and practically never In wlib 
ter. It Is formed when rahirlrops are 
carried by violent air currents hitn m- 
gbms of i^riTJne <-<»! J In tlie •uiper ulr 
where lhe) ink will* mid freexi
Into ifhdmW •»! h’i\ Sb»e! Mtil'ItiS <u 
■ijr in tinier 
n1 pi’I!' H. v. hhji
t p I ' f x

■

jii#-

ii U n

ri

SPUDS

Monticello Dove CreelcI
F

Flour $2. S
SITTON GARAGE CO

&

■
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1 you will» all - g®t: find6Up, and work
* /AWH? AT/'AOt?^Tjl?M J with energy and cohsecra*--- '
* Jtjoy. in saving.the world. 
***#*#*<*********«*«*«*««$ ENED?’

i! *r with energy and consecration» and 
IF men 

help, the TIME SHALL BE SHORT-

«

Entered as Second Class Mattern at 
the Post Office at Monticello.. Utah 
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Dear Friends Everywheret

Ab wo read of >u me -n t xv at
outer world, and realize how close we \ them the tme
are living to certain places .where|Of s«ffering ** W wh<> bave ^en 
storms are in progress -to the east TL

^protected5’« we “seem to I [ay?^ iin?‘T*? e"? tlmewwWch 

is in the not distant futaie We are 
told that the " MAJOR CHANGES 
WILL OCCUR at the appointed time 
and that is a sad part of the future 
to be considered, because' so 
turn a deaf ear to these timely 
ings.

Just ns some are stiffeiteg 
ship in create places row in 
to FORCE THEM TO VACATE 

! THESE AFFECTED SPOTS- so will 
similar ‘conditions P.riso hi other 
places, for NO ONE WILL BE 
SPARED, no matter where you may 
be, and the type Of suffering to be 
endured will depend largely on the 
areas you inhabit now-

We are told that in the cities will 
be “uprisings" and so will one form 
of discomfort and inconvenience, dif
ferent from that which is now taking 
place in Ute middle sections of our 
country, be in evidence. Many there 
are who have b^en suffering untold 
hardships because of the economic 
and political strife which is rampant 
throughout the worid and we may 
also take into account the “rumors 
and signs of war" which wilt te- 
eritebly result in another world war. j

And by the same token if men
conditions in the DEPA?L.?r}!!ch ®.°,maY A^E EO*

the. stories of men and ■women who'"1^. ^'as cauS^^ in just such a storm, 
have lost their grip and taken what1«*“ A.1^1 J
they think Is the shortest way out. 
They have lost confidence in -----
ability to overcome their "handicaps 
or difficulties.

Having confidence te one’s source 
is the surest wav to gain confidence 
in one's powers» The finest flower
ing of many religious systems of 
thought is the Idea' that the soul of 
man Is of the same essence as the 
Infnlite Creator. Those who need to 
gain confidence in their inherent 
power would do ;^cll to think of this 
several times a day, and read all they 

Jean supporting this idea. 1
When they have firmly fixed in ’ ■ * J 1 1 1 11. _ * .

Sometimes, amid al! the wrangling.' 
dickering ^flnd * strife of. a soured 
world, there comes some new my of 
hope, some bit of cheer, some small 
but convincing thread of evidence 
that all has not gone awry with civ
ilization’ James Montgomery, a 
farmer in the Melba community, was 
ill- He had been confined to bed. 
His body was too weak to stand the 
hard labor necessary for spring tasks 
on the fa™. But Mr. Montgomery 
had friends* His neighbors, the peO- 

' pie who knew him best, liked him—1 
a credit ‘to any man. They were 
loyal friends* not the fair weather 
type nor the kind who make charit-r 
able contributions for the selfish sat-[ 
Isfaction of performing a moral duty., their mind who and what they are, 
They were farmers, like Mr- Mont-f they find that the cringing fear- 
gomery. There was work to be done fu| attitude has been crowded out in 
if the Montgomery farm was to reap^ueb the same manner as light pnsh-t 
any crops this year. Other termers back darkness.
of the community took a day off in, 
the midst of their own soring ruMiJ 
gathered al the farm, prepared the 
ground and planted the season’s, 
crops. The women also joined in the *phe storms of life rip thru clistinb- 
geneWis movement preparing a ing our peaceful calm. Some it 
community dinner for (he workers at.breaks. Some it forces to drive their 
another farm house. Jesse Mont-,roots firmer in the soil of truth, 
gomery will Probably harvest hiS|£onlc it bends to the ground. Some 
crops this fall and owe a debt to .his 
neighbors—not an obUgatin of dollars 
and cents, but a debt of gratitude 
whkh he can repay only with similar 
demonstration Of willing assistance to 
some other friend In need, More of 
this type of genuine co-operative 
spirit found among farm commun- 
ties* and less of compulsory co-oper
ation is what the nation needs for a 
hapny sOultion to the social security 
problem*—Idaho Statesman.

_ * V__________  —

HUMAN TREES
J * *

* *

How like the trees we mortals be!

<

and west of us. we givp thanks that periOd ot tiMe' a’thouSh il d«‘l
we are 
be at the present time- To the east" 
we read of continuous days of dust 
storms, &nd it recalls to mind an 
experience of last September which 
was spoken of at the time, as I was 
reaching the New Mexico-Texas line

many 
wam-
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Then, to the west of us. o«t along the 
their Fac*rlc c°astj we read of continuous 

rain-storms.
I Such conditions all point toward 
(he time Of change spoken of in this 
column last week. We feel the 
effects of these disturbing conditions 
too, but in a lesser degree, again 
emphasizing certain recorded predic
tions that “we will be spared these 
greater calamities, although must 
expect certain Inconveniences Until 
the great accounting time is passed, 
when we may adjust ourselves to the 
new order of living of the future?' « 

During the past weeks we have had 
many kinds of weathen and It seems 
as if spring was somewhat entangled 
with winter, but in spite of the chfljy 
days and cold nights our bird and 
plant life is showing advancement, 

j tho latter not as rapidly as [ 
year, however. I wish you might see 

jonr lovely bluebirds, and hear their 
gentle s°ng. We often wonder how 
they stand the cold of the night hours 
In contrast to the warmth 
blight sunny days such 
evidence today. Our desert 
on a lovely green and If it 
for the high winds, which 
hours at a time, we would bo making

of the 
as is in 
is taking 
were not 
blow forof th^se refuse to be beaten though

they stroighten. When once they m t,le {st Qn(J f artmd
know their strength and the strength fc anj bughes of sa brilsh
of the powers of the universe which 
come to every ting which reaches ex
pectantly, then it is that they know* 
ingly laugh at the troubles of life.

How beautiful that nature pro-1 
rides recuperative powers for those * 
who laughingly reach for the sun> juturc building operations and al-

They reach for
enjoy.

I In the distance, and in spots around

t
in such close communion with Him 
are now making advancement.

" ■ 1 - • ■ ■
THE REBIRTH OF A SOUL *

(Continued from last week.) 
We must now retrace our steps in

LI FT UP
YOUR

Ti
Tt* 

'r "■
4

lì Iorder to make proper beginning of 
the real story and give more detailed 
analysis of a condition which existed 
in the life of tills friendi and which 
may well be considered as an umler- 

; lying cause of many of the so-called 
! incurable ailments existing in the 
| lives of the afflicted ones. Tt wIR 
1 also be necessary to use* the personal 
(pronoun more frequently during the 

> in 
order to make ctear certain points on 

^guidance” 
relative to the case, and to emphasize 
the need for careful preparation for

How we meet these conditions Wiu' ®!?y tWL

Ö7 the "'"weak- 1 wa.s’ 1*celvW
i

DETERMINE if we are among the
“courageous ones" <_
lings/’ and to be “prepared” to meet
them will make the way easier when J , , A »
flic danger approach^ oUt. immcd-! work a* 1 was ,afer instructed 
fate environment.

Thei'e was a time when we, who 
are gathered here were criticised Kv 
some of the unthinking ones for com- ]

and privileged to do.
To many ¿who will read these chap

ters, and to those who are taking def
inite part in the work we are engaged 

ing to this place, so far removed from this J^olated and bar-
i and we were i____

^‘cowards and slackers” for It seem
ed to some.j who reallv believP that

I

and the pinion trees and other va
rieties Of cedar, make Of lib is desert 
a beautiful place to livr in spite of 
the fact that we are without other 
ccnventenc^s >vhicli city folk may en-1

Many are bent but comparatively few jth0Bgh ft will require material, and
are broken. How beautiful is lite!

_, , ■_____ « ■ J
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ERNEST PALMER
c

SUMMERIZATION

called ren country, it is a recognized fact 
that in order to make spiritual pro
gress, or to expect to receive of the

these LMntrs ARE IN THE OFFING blessings promised in the Scriptures UJ it, ui Jiva ini liio iL\vjj . VTDnrPO Jfnv OTinXirT
that- we were actually "running away 
from trouble." Since then, however,] 
some of these same folk have come 1 
to realize that we are called upon to 1 w 
stand far greater inconvenience and i

it is NECESSARY TO 
WHOLE-HEARTEDLY 
FATHER OF 
SUCH BLESSING- 

whole-heartedly”

SUBMIT 
TO THE 

WHOM WE ASK 
To submit 

means more than
joy. We are now giving thought to hardshjp than ma of them W0VlId. the average 1-erson is willing to con- 

........................ according to I«?« antl Jtt lndudes'. r "Jbe willing 
their own

It has been pretty clearly Pointed 
out that there is need of a confirma
tion of indications for us to be war- 
ranted in coming to definite conclus
ions’ So, with the Pyramid indicat
ing a time of trouble before 1936 and 
THEN a "lifting up”; with the Bibte 
seemingly corroborating this; and, 
finally, Astrology ALSO pointing to 
the same condition, we are -JUSTI
FIED In having an assurance that 
THESE THINGS ARE SO*

Nevertheless, IF we could see 
signs m physical affairs, we might 
even then have doubts, BUT, when we 
turn to the world at large and find 
men everywhere declaring war to be 
inevitable; that when it comes it will 
be the most devastating ever ’known 
to man; that Capital and I abor must 
fighf it out to a finish VERY SOON; 
that this may turn into a jrdigious 
war (Communism against Gocf, and 
believers in God and right principles 
of government); that the financial 
system is even now tottering; that all 
forms of government seem incapable 
of maintaining law and order. ¡When 
such things ARE evident we KNOW 
that our beliefs are true, that 
old order MUST.CRASH and then, 
out ot the wreckage, will arise a 
finer civilization under Divine guid
ance.

But what shall WE do through all 
of this? What CAN we do? Shall 
we sH down and patiently WAIT for 
these things to come? Shall we 
simply refusse to see any possible 
calamity and visualize ONLY that 
all is fine and GOOD? Shall we at
tempt to FIGHT these anti-Christ 
forces? ShalL we throw upj the 
sponge in sheer disgust and despera
tion? THESE and many other 
questions are being asked by count

less thousands today. Vf
There is one thing that each CAN

: includes, not only a 
willingness to prepare in a spiritual 
sense« but to discard every material 
THOUGHT OR DESIRE relating to 
personal gain.

Are We not told that in order to 
?’ as we 

|H

to endure, 
statements at th^ presentmaterial aid, we may "plan for these

things’1 and go will they come Into

Apropos
I ta . d «_

♦ * • *
of “finding a way out"r

■ ........... --■ |many umes we <ne ivrtea consider that no matter “gain IiteM we must “lose it, «
selling impure milk, but for the creatc in thought long before we may 'vKere we may go, or what may be offer ourselves as “living sacrinfice?

From Marshfield, Oregon, comes being whcn the proper raoment ar. 
the astonishing press dispatch lhat lrivcs for us (o make SUi>li improv<;. 
two dairymen were fined, not for mc„t> Many tlines we arc iorced to;tt is well 
selling impure milk, but for tbe'L 
high enme of selling« mdk that was aGtuai]y begin the work, and it is oneJcur to endure the safest plan to may interpret these lines as they 
too rich, too pure- just as it cam® finest ways to learn that much follow is to practice ^patience** arid r appear in many places In our Bibles
from a good cow. needed lesson ot PATIENCE which, the acceptance of whatever’ life may t to mean ANYTHING WE PLEASE,

I could hardly believe my eyes. s0me of ug HAVE LEARNED, AS A | h°M in stere, trying in the mean-, but the average person in thinking 
There was no false labeling, no adul-.RESULT OF THE HAPPENINGS- ^bile,to readjust our lives to mcet[of life puts a literal translation bn 
teration—the crime seemed to be that op the PAST MONTHS. (tbe unpreventable changes that needs words, and also includes the MA-
they failed to “water’’ their mUki it would seem an easy thing to must come, with courage rather than | tertal POSSESSIONS AND 

’ T2 L"’Z r.'/J AT A . From one of the PLEASURES OF HUMAN EXIST-
down to the legal requirements for | TIME—in an environment , such as Ancient Teachings Of the world- weiENCE AS WELI-. Only to the 

i the grade of milk sold. The court'We ar^ Placed in ,here, but because ^ake these excerpts:— “The wise are, “Spiritually minded person’* docs life 
‘handling the case gave the offenders are aware of the future conditions always contented and the foolish < mean mere than these things« and 

_ - - - __ - * I only in the degree of advancement
ion parole for a year. Insensitive animals'* who sense danger 1 There is no end to discontent and made toward a willingness to lb-

And this happened in the land of or who are eager to be “fri adion’* at .contentment is the highest Happiness.1 linquish the last bit of self in the 
the frcal Men hailed into court and the start of a race toward the final People who have reached the PER-|ciestre to serve without question, ac-

Editors like to hear from their 
readers. They do not* contrary to 
the usual idea, seek complete and 
unanimous agreement with their 
views. Th® reader of this journal» 
who dissents intelligently. does us a 
real service in writing a letter, stat
ing properly and temperately the rea
sons which, in his mind, make our 
conclusions wrong.
opinions are the opinions of all men. ^ffic.ently to bnng the butter fat;do_TO LIVE ONE DAY AT A with rebellion. 
That differences of opinion exist is 
cue of the good things in life, It

did not find diverging conclusions a susl*nded sentence and pJaced them to be expected we are bke those always discontented, 
from the conflicting evidence upon 
which mortal man tries to cvq1v<j the 
truth.

needed lesson ot PATIENCE which,the acceptance of whatever life may.to mean ANYTHING XVE PLEASE

the free! Men hailed into court antl(the start of a race toward the final People who have reached the PER-1 
sentenced for serving their customers goal. "
too well. 1

FECT WAY do not grieve, they are I cording to guidance which has come
n T..wrt «-dirt. „ j" j t a J*r_A1 T_ «□

_ . __ ________ * *_________ -
* ♦

Those who wish to. understand the 
Italy-Abyssinian imbroglio—which is 
of mternational importance inasmuch j 5tore the Oregon Coast; 
as it is complicating the already travelers were getting soft drinks. ----- - ? . _ . _ _

j —I— —■ “rf “■ "R Ru _T f A. V fr-" *. — ■■ M ■. A. ■ B 1 Cl f— W i 1 J "’fc I Ft. t*A tl db__ —J

of ft the light of sbe couldn't make him a sandwich.1 chanj*es to be made in
weekly journal^ as we continue to has attained a high state of spiritual ’13^ 1934, you may read the following * 

........................j those, ' ' _____  ____
ing sandwiches unless she took out1 replies and °ther data we are accumu- (great deficiencies of all matter Such uttle realized that I "was trying to ’¿j¡s*3L¡on in''thte United ’states 

a nunureu years behind the times,; uanother” license. She pointed to the dating relative 10 this change,
a y, ke Japan, 5 an up-to-date Wall of the store which was covered Our united LOVE goes forth to

nation wh c needs new territory, with licenses, federal and state,-which you at this Eastertide season, and
China possesses a wealth of mineral ?were required for the sale bf diffexx»nt though many of you will read of
resources, whlch Japan wants-and [ ' ithj5 greetinff at a !ater date it is

, y®slT?a, P0ESG5SGS a wealth of gold | “But” she said, “there is no law1 being written as we approach this

This i$ still a period of marking f always conscious of the final destiny to me over a period of Hmc, has it 
^imex and' in the meanwhile we are (of all creatures. * * THAT MAN been possible to prepare for the 

The other day in a country grocery [ gathering information and giving ¡HAS NO MANLINESS, whose ener- service we" have been called upon to
some j thought and study to ceitain improve-, gies have left him, and who is over- enact foi< the friend about whom you J

• chaotic European-1 situation—would

the Japan-China issue.

ments of the future. In the next, powered
One asked the lady proprietress, if, issue we will speak again nf the Occasion for an

i this, our asserts itse1 f, * * * The man who
She motioned to one side and said "

with perplexity when an wIr read, ag you follow these epi-“pQ that stantls out preeminently as 
i exercise ot vigor sodes from week to week.

From a* message recorded Nov.¡ALL SELFISHNESS-
. *- —y* * g. , _ J1VV1 WJ, * VUL K. Ut «JJ1J à,UL j Wttrkljr JU-Li III*1* UJ Vf^ unirli! V IM K«iJ «AMMILLVU U A M-" M-St 7 A »j/klV «A X Ì7 Ù *T Jf LUI IlX-ny Hom
Jjige cruna, Abyssinia s an inde- ^hat the law prohibited her from ^11- make adjustment* and to study the knowledge is always conscious ot the pneSt and it will help 
nuent cower—'and like China, it Is 1. ...u.._ „ j -t.i. r _pendent power—and like China, It Is 

a hundred years behind the times.

a vital need. That is to ROOT OUT
The world is 

¡suffering largely because of this evil- 
those, who (Thousands will vote for the present

a person keeping in view the final prepare for a detinite work, to under-! of ourg because they, as an individual 
flcnm n-£iv0-r wroivotr * • • w«V T Tl? A Q ADTTP.rT) TA . . . „forth to doom never greives.I • • • • stand WHY I WAS OBLIGED TO^have received some benefit from the

which Italy wants.
If Italy and Abyssinia fight, f 

teems Inevitable that the latter will 
lose.
establish an Abyssinian protectorate 
—and reap rich rewards.

Th® threafvof,-bureaucratic domina- n . . _ ¿-rb '
Tl

3ati>0‘.

RETIRE INTO SEMI-SECLUSION, enormous funds poured out bv gOv- 
In our own Bible in Hebrews 4il2 f<> divorce myself from the ma- 
. uFor tlle Word terial demands put upon me- To;........... .. ~ .........

A quick and powerful, and som** criticised and reviled, even | allt 1_Christ forces hope to piolong 
! Our ab'e assis ant lS}iarper than any two <-dged sword, [as twas persecuted for acts when their reign over mankind. Let it1 not
^who writes the Dry Valley News for piercin^ even to (he divid'rg asunder were understood, tt wj 1 come forgotten that every bribe accept-----  ------- 1---- »tl x-n ---- - ____ a]though many ‘ ‘ 

¿¿cerner” OF i ^ese verv nes KNEW THAT I HADfs~irvant

uFor the Word terial demands put upon me-
ernment agencies and which are, 

[actually, only a BRIBE by which die, - we find these word«
. _ “there is no Saw being written as we approach this 0£ God *s (
[that prevents me from giving you .day of gladness. ’’ ‘ *

it a sandwich,” which, she did. '
•J What a picture! A free ¿»unUy, you eachiweek will no doubt tell. youIi’i the"joints as a surprise; althoush many c?. d makeg of th<j acceptOr a «^,1.

" " r l and a discerner OF i servant.” Thei'e is scarcely an-indt-'
, ____________________________ j.. who ’is

|oi the heart” - |T0 SER I,<FREE’* express himself WIT1L
From another ancient witting we ONES^JTNSUCH JVIAN-(qu^ OR FAVOR and. in that,

¡take the following: “When j 
is covered with dust, it cannot re- 
fleet imf-g £. ft do so c«.., t , , , . . ..

---- ¡when it is frce from stain. It is even 1 has frTcat' love- and deSlrc t?_ llve

Victorious Italy would then a little country store, a hungry man of the Sunrise Service on Easter 1 marrow
—and the law prohibits him from morning to commemorate His ressur-l*pHE THOUGHTS" AND INTENTS1 GREATER WORK TO DO THAN anywhere today
buying a sandwich. ’ ,*yv rrar* at™at t v 1 . .

_______ . .______ i
■ . i

If the people do not reshape their 1

tection- I
Faithfully and sincerely,

,oi ^own destiny, it will be reshaped for1
a, The^polttfcai*appointee, once them by other people» A crisis is - 

the servant^ofi^he people, ie coming near, and there i$ need as perhaps “ s w»en it? is free irom suun
,th3t each man inform| WHAT OTHERS THINK the Wme with all bebek 

th5nk. Se’i0Usly t0 rE3ch ----- ----------------------- --------- minds are not dear of
aga st? forces -of bn- j sound conclusions, and join with
reaucracy^^The- .business man who. others in ways to put the power of 
dvocates-any*fdrm of socialism, even organized effort behind policies and 

tho at ixiay'Uimporarily profit him, plans to remove the causes of present 
the enemy- difficulties. The humblest man in

this way can make Jiis Influence

Th^polîttça^appointee, once them by other people* A crisis Is

a mirror MANY he must admit] the rule of selfishness,
ter he (SELF) is the controller ofED. It requires willpower "to divot'1 f ■ -----

only oneself from friends for whom one Ji '
,„.-J1 ,l’* /rrcati love- and desire to liye| bas come w],en men must
if their ‘ yf,*h; an^ A ?*" (CONSIDER OTHERS regardless ot

— _------_ . ____ __ __ , minds are not clear of stain, the
- God, (The Absolute) enmm reveal 

Some weeks ago I quoted from a Itself in them?’
1 Still aT’a'h'ii* rev?al«; this Tiuth: 
“Abandoning the world* they are 
free from Hs entanglements, Uiejr 
minds are correct, and their tempera
ment is equable. Thus correct and

tell too much Of one's personal ^uid- what effect Jt have on
------- . The Ume is NOW when men 

’ | (and women, of course) SIU ST look 
1 to the welfare of others first We 
are being swamped with carefully 
prepared propaganda and deluged 

. * □ 1 > » ^ith briber liv which we are thinking
luvi«. !-> x..H5 -..«^aye gone, and are mc*ide<l here m jn termg of gELp pi.oteeti0ni SELP-
eqnable, they succeed in securing a that you '^y r®, ‘ comfort,
renewal of lite, as soni'! have < 
In securing a renewal of ilfe they 
are not far from the Trite Secret of 
their being?'

These arc things to think about

ance, especially when much of it is sejVGS^ 
veiled and must bo accepted on faith, 
with complete submission to the in
struction given. The following lines 
were startling ones to iteord, but 
have proved TRUTH as far as we,

book entitled ,fLET IJS IbT written1 
in the game manner as I record many 
messages, and much information 
coming from^the Unseen .Realms. The 
following is taken from another 

----- : ; | chapter in this interesting recount 
h By direction cf the President* the and written in May X93L The ex- 

? Is | Treasury te to make a riudv of the cerpts which follow indicate the fu- 
1------------------------------ *i recom-ture conditions in a general way;

~ ---- ----- ------------ ----- J “His plan from the beginning, (meaii-
"If we recognized overlapping or an actual detriment ing God’s Plan) wa3 for an unfold-1

S*ves Amtpcnftfori. to the en<“mv.

'-finished his 1 count for good, 
îûoE^J:>iipçn, it and.

why then 1
W®y * “ ■« w ..mn.c a «LUU

j eauS£*teur own vision is complete tux structure and
not see God in mend changes where taxes are found

all about us.jto business recovery. Such a survey ment te harmony with travail; noth- and in this modern age many of theseu 1 Utf' j lecoverv, oucn a survey mt?nu in Jiainiony witn travail; noth- and in this modern age 11
< good and so might be of great value; it is iong ing is brought forth without travail, ancient bits of wisdom.

overdue-
_ _ ___ __ __ _____  ___ __ . .as well as

11 can't stop to enumerate the stages, our Biblical statements of hitherto i

¿Çopte want soeial-

■A j5S>*fet as a 
ê^tPJtheir true 

'orenee must
H . -M

'S renounces betting be-j 
of “getting money ! 

?• Tin* _r __ rt.Jj

.ht . . ------- *•» SELF-happiness. We are
done-1 them what y.u m, lr forgetting' that under this guise much

[that is decidedly bad for the world 
at large may be foisted upon us- We 
terget the day of reckoning for hu
manity in the momentary satisfaction 
to ourselves. We forget that WE 
^re part of that humanity and, in 
the day of reckoning will suffer with 
the rest. Its time to THINK and 

U NSELF1S H LY1 Th ink,

'complete tevruction can be given.
“As you enter upon ihe new calen

dar yjir von will find vourseH in 
such ncritten as will enable you to 
rriye les* thought to other dlstuibin** 
influences rf fhc prefent period of 

; f'me and you mr.y well ’^grn
but they were many* and luxury and mysterious and veiled meaning, are. the systematic recordi,u of J.e fu-

................................. - have being revived and translated into ture Instruction I will Hi J. Jinto you TmNK unot,L(.lonLI. luin.tj 
, Writers, and teachers It is during this period cf_.w that Brother (and Sister), THINK of how 

ve stressed the great ¡V»« will come into ter -n e aj] ^¡i, are u-orkfag, whether for 
JLOSE TO GOD, and | star ding of many of tbi- so called the GQgD Qf a]1 _Or_otL„yis 
them failed to make (mysteries of life,^and y-1 IL >- w I ( Thig br)nEg ug

----- : ;------
One out of every four people are 1 sloth were bom of *herr You i 

- got to get entirely new id* as of pain. 1 modern form.
threft a»c eeftr candL'of hard experiences; th^y are part of of all ages, have stressed the great, , r

like universe, they are r labor to bo, need of living CLOSE TO GOD, and | star ding of of tb^
met with gallantry and courage, not,while many of them failed to makejmysteries of e* and 

... ___ . ................    Don't look upon them dear what they mean as they give 1 be necessary 1
■ They have probably as sorrow, regard them as means expression to their thoughts* we be- other forms ^wii-mg 

lieve much of their wisdom was * . ..............

vui, vi *uur people aie
t most now on the government pay rolls— 

go-! and Die oth<
' dates.

^.áénounccs betting bc-

?or nothing." But lots of folks c«uld 
tell him it was a means of “getting 
nothing for your money/'

- ■ « _
p I-

To, many ,-marriagß is just an Inter- 
nrission between love affairs,

- - «■

We all beileve in the Golden Rule 
.—for the other fellow.

* L.».v ■■>«...« fy — -.- H.i,. > i ,r 4IW J XI.■■ - -------------------------------------------- ...... j - *4 *
Expdts tell us that gas will decide to flee from. Don't look upon them clear what they mean aS they give i be necessary t Keel i± . » «•<« important thing that we CAN "do<

the future wars- 'r'1— 1_______................ ......... ..................ji h___ _ _______ _______ j— forms of wn-mg wmeh have s« i_ 2_AA
noticed that it already derides many j of attaining- • ♦ * Most of the physi- 
polltical battles. [ cal pate which man suffers can be veiled for a purpose in somewhat the

mentally controlled- * * You have fame manner as our Master spoke in
Most of tee Ldk that rocs around'not reached tee crisis yet and much narables when He taught nten tn 

about capital and lahor k from peo- lies ahead. If your world takes it ¿“walk in the wav of righteousness." 
pie who have had no experience with|r^ from a vcno-eful and all-powerful j Interpret RJ9^TEOUSNESS^to mean 
either- - - - ______ "* '"

political battles.
■ i

, + *
A ■

It is a weak argument that needs 
strong words to bolster it up4

Reform not recovery*
X

r ■=
God, who could avert the evil if he 
chose, it increases the suffering; 
whereas if you realize that man has 
treated much of this himself land 
has ib in hi« power to use the AL- 
MIGIITINESS OF THE CREATOR,

RIGHT-LIVING, and RIGHT-LIV
ING according to the two simple coni- 
mandinentp He taught, and you will 
have the SECRET OF HAPPINESS, 
even as.we are learning it, as we. 
who are Jiving so close to nature and

i trpeh with ;
------- . »*. i 11 k.*’-uv *-ij ljj i

become a part of your 1 network they THINKING, 

work of the future.
“Be not sad of heart that you can 

not help tbe faithful companion fr 
it is so written that she must pa?" 
out Of life temporarily in order th?1* 
she may be reborn again. You car 
not understand the meaning of the? 
words at this time, but be not cor1 
eemed for you will realize thP f 

(Continued on last page//

Hint is to teArn to DO OUR OWN 
In the rush of today

-------------- a 
scanning of headlines, and, whether 
we realize it or not, our thoughts are 
DEFINITELY GUIDED into cban- 
nrk drived bv propaganda mongers. 
It is then up to each one of us toydo 
OUR QWN THINKING and question 
everything, then accept ONLY that 
which h is felt is FOR THE GOOD 
OF ALL.

(Continued on last page)

will bo as secondary to 11 ft grater tl:e“ 7. „ rtJa o , r sn ° ? "k Li theie.13 « glance at a new spa per.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
* THE REBIRTH OF A SOUL'

LA SAL WEATHER REPORT

Date 
Al'r.

>*
if

1*

7>

-»
I

*1

17
18
19
20
21
22
28

Max.
52
54
62
70
64
64
56

Min,
29
29
28 
.35
41
45
41

Pre,
T. 

*01
‘.00
,00
*00 
,00
T.

Char.
P.O*
P.C.
Clear
P.O.
PC,
P.C.

Cloudy

WOMEN GO TO 
CLUfi CONVENTION

Mrs, Chester Black, who was des
ignated as a delegate to attend the 
convention of Woman’s Clubs to be 
held at Cedar City this week, left 
yesterday morning in company with 
Mrs, F. AV, Keller, who is president 
of the Eastern division o( the Wom- 
an*s club.

Gilbert Pehrson ig the possessor of 
a new well on his ranch south of
town. The Christensen brothers 

W? drilled it and got fifty feet of good [

■+ A

■Donald T, Adams and H. E, Blake 
made a business trip to Cortez Tues
day.

water*
» Last Friday Julius Bailey, assisted 

by Elmer Bailey, brought 2-000 young
Sunday afternoon a group of local turkeys from the railroad to the 

girls took lunch and walked out west Julius Bailey rand£ 
of town to spend their Easter outing. 
Those participating were Zola and 
Margaret Bronson. Merlcne Halls. 
Francis Redd, Gertrude Oliphant, 
Karma Young, Helen Hansen, Donna 
Christensen and Clara Barton- They 
reported a pleasant afternoon.

A group of boys “EastcrctT 
Dodge Point»! going from town 
Clarence Frost’s truck.

at 
in

1 V

J. W- Anderson has received word 
from his family who recently moved 
to Roosevelt that they have rented a 
farm and are beginning spring work,

_ ___ F
T I-

Mr, and Mrs. Al Anderson and 
children and Mrs. Bernice Eager 
were visiting their mother Mrs. May 
Dailey the past week.

(Continued from page 4) 
meaning ere many weeks go by. 
will be then that you may come 
her aid in a way that will surprise 
you. for it U even as you think—she 
has not the will power, or the cour
age to face the futnre inher present 
state being. *****

“Your prayer will be granted al* 
though you cannot comprehend the 
manner in whhich *you will serve 
therefore you have little to do but 
to prepare yourself in other ways 
and not the least of these Is to spend 
thne in the study of such material 
as I will £uide you to In order that 
you may have some understanding 
of the method of procedure -when th** 
time for action arrives, * • * While 
ft is neccs&ary to make a geriou^. 
study of such material, you may rend, 
and absorb the surface content. * * ”

The prayer referred to was made 
a few days previous to this date, r 
which time I made earnest plea, and 
re-dedication of self with willingness 
to serve as directed for the benefit 
of this loved one according to His 
Will, and Hie Will of Our Father in 
Heaven, keeping ever in mind that 
HIS WILL, NOT OURS, BE DONE- 
AT ALL TIMES*

(To be continued.} ;

It 
to

j The usual Sunday School service 
| wash omitted, but next Sunday the 
children will meet for Sunday School 
at the, home of Marie Ogden for theiu 
special monthly message.

Different members are planting 
berry bushes, trees and plants* do
nated, about their various cabins, and 
Elva Sprague wins the distinction of 
having the most beautiful pansies 
Daisy Naden lost her one sprig of 
asparagus, but we hope more wiP 
replace it* One promising looking 
rhubarb seems to have vanished down 
the various prairie dog holes. Wr 
hope the CCC boys wil Oome to ou* 
rescue In regard to the prairie dogs 
then possibly next year we may have 
a real garden—and keep Us product* 
for community rather than for pralrjc? 
dog use*

Our Easter greetings and the bless
ing of our Master to all readers-

___ * ■ ____ M

NOTICE OF CHATTLE MORTGAGE 
SALE

NOTICE .

Rollo Meyers is busy repairing 
cars at his home,

• *
Fred Jensen has been away shear

ing sheep (he past week*

Mr, and Mrs* Ernest Barral, Mrs, 
Tucker and son Carl, Edley Pearson 
anj family Mrs, I.cren McHugh and 
Mr- and Mrs, Levi Holt were among 
thosc who attended the funeral of 
W. C- Barral nt Cortez»

Donald Adams brought his father. 
Geo. A- Adams, home from the Moab 
hospital, and so he was at home on 
his fiftieth wedding anniversary.

Jenis Neilsen had the misfortune to 
lose a good work horse this week. The 
animal stuck a nail in hig hip while 
rolling and died as a result.

In Tulsa, Okla, charged with hav
ing illegally married a ten-year-old 
gid. John Duttom 40t replied, “She 
wag addicted to tobacco but Tve been 
trying to break her of it?’

C. B, Smith, of Boulder, is renting 
the baiber (shop in Monticello and 
will offer his expert services to the 
public beginning Saturday*

—- -ft *
1 I * *

Sheep shearing at Carlisle 
(he latter part of last week.

began

■H- L* Ashton, of Salt Lake City 
arrived recently and has taken charge 
of the construction of the school 
house addition,J •■ '___ * . nj_

J. E. Weston left Wednesday for 
Salt Lake City where his new head
quarters will be. Mr. (Weston expects 
to du office work for several weeks 
before field work will call him to 
out-dgor duties regarding the new 
grazing act

Mrs. Nephi Bailey has been con
fined to her for the past week*

I

Dr. I. M. COHN
H».
r I be

Mr- and Mrs. Riddell Barton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barton and their 
families enjoyed an Easter outhi? 
the Vega Hst Sunday.

Supt. IL L- Hansen made a trip 
La Sal today. He was attending 
school business.

to 
to

WHEN WERE YOU BORN
j (By the Editor)

SIGN OF THE ZODIAC
TAURUS (The Bull) April 22-May 21 which will mean several barrels more

-------- [of kerosene at five dollars a barrel*
it will mean the buying of seed which 
runs ©ver one hundred dollars for al1 
that Is required over and above what 
has been sent in by friends in actual 
seeds or in cash for them; and, it 
will mean that every minute will 
have Io be utilized to the utmost In 
llv. next two or three weeks.

Needs are many therefore and the 
writer believes in stating needs ac
cording to fact for thereby unknown 
channels wav be opened. As of old, 
so now, needs always are met so we 
constantly give thanksf for the 
Father’s unfailing goodness to the 
children o/ men and especially to us M J 1 " b L « ■ * V ■ . _
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MONTICELLO
Friday & Saturday

April 26 & 27

i.

.lit" .
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F. W. KELLER
< r r *■ tIN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH, IN 
AND FOR SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

In the Matter of Water Application 
No. 7830.
Tlie petition of the Sunny Slope 

Irrigation Compauy. of Lr* Sal, San 
Juan couvly, statu of 7/trh praying 
for an extension of time \idhin which, 
to make final proof of appropriation 
under water application No- 7830, 
has been set for hearing at 10 o’clock 
a. m.f on Saturday, the 18th day of 
May* A* D- 1935, at the court room 
of the county court house at Monti-* 
cello, San Juan county, Utah* at which 
time and place it i$ ordered that all 
persons interested in said application 
and objecting to the granting of said 
extension of time file such objections, 
in writing, with the clerk of this 
court, and then and there show cause 
if any they have, why said petition 
should not be granted.

That the purpose of sakl hearing 
is Io obtain an extension of time of 
six (6) months from the 22nd of 
April, 1935, within which to make 
finaLproof of appropriation on water 
application No* 7830 for the appro
priation Of 12 cubic feet per second 
flow of the waters of Two Mile Creek 
in San Juan county, Utah, said water 
being used for irrigation purposes, 
that the approximate cost of the 
work done under said application up y. 
to the present time was $6.500-00J Ic 
and that the further sum of approx-1

Attorney at Lavi
V H

Monticello, Utah - v

TALKING r

PICTURES
with

Pauline Lord
W. C. Fields.

h

in
T

Mrs. Wiggs Of The
Cabbage PatchNotice Is hereby given that I he 

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
will, on the 10th day of May, 1935, 
at the hour of 2:00 P. M. of said day. 
at the Residence of Chas. Burr, 
Monticello, Utah, expose for sale at 
Public Auction, and sell io the high
est and best bidder for cash, a cer
tain One John Deere Model WD*' 
Tractor. Serial No* 111038, one John 
Deere No. 700 Disk Tiller, with 26” 
discs, and one John Deere No. G-C 
3-bottom plow under and by virtue of 
the terms of a certain chattel mort
gage thereon» executed t© the JOHN 
DEERE PLOW COMPANY, by G. 
J. & pee Nielson of Monticello. Utah

Monticello, Friday, April 26
Blanding, Saturday, April 27

Ward Hall —u— 8 p, m.
Prices— 15c 25c 35c

TENNESSEE TOPICS

Ooltewah, Tenn«, April 14, 1935.
A glorious Sunday afternoon ar 

this is written and how delightfi-* 
after so much rain, 'Yes, so mueb 
rain that work has been delayed fat 
beyond the usual dates for planting ¡-- - --------------  -- --------------  -----
and then, this last few .days chT April 27t 1931 & November 10,
winds that culminated this momin^11933f and recorded in the office of 1he 
In a white frost. However, this spot th« County of San Juan,
of ours is farther ahead than mos^.^t Monticello State of Utah, on the 
aiound here and potatoes that werN^th day of April* 1931 & 10th day 
planted just two weeks ago last Wed- °f_Novemberr 1933. 
nesday are now seen to be sprouting 
sturdily.

It woutd stem that the weather h, 
now <fen the mend’’ which means tha* 
any dav the tractor will be required 
to finish the plowing in a hurry

I

imately 5500-00 will be necessary to 
complete the work under said appli
cation.
SUNNY SLOPE IRRIGATION CO-, 

By George W, Johnson.
Mitchell M^lieh,
Attorney for Petitioner, 
Moab, Utah.

First pub. April 18, Last May 2-
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CHICKEN
DINNER

Default having been made in the 
i payment) of the indebtedness therein 

described and the mortgagee, the 
JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
deeming itself insecure and unsafe in 
its security, as provided by said 
Chattel Mortgage, and having taken 
possession of said Tractor* Tiller and 
Plow under the t^rms and conditions 
of said mortgage will sell said Trac
tor, Tiller, and Plow on said date.

Dated this 24th dav of April. 1935 
JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY,

By J, R* Tamntf, Collector, 
4’25-5-9*

SAVOY 
Hotel

==i
F

■l

I

SUNDAY

(These brief character readings 
are not intended to be accurate 
each individual case but rather 
average of a h'ge number born 
these days-)

April 25-26- You have more than 
average intelligence; a strong will; 
very strong convictions about what’ 
ever you believe; and will stick to 
anything you undertake with growing 
devotion. You would preach prud
ence and economy but seldom prac
tice it unless circumstances com
pelled. Yon are adaptable io almost 
any circumstances or environment 
and would be faithful to your duties-

April 27-29, You are sympathetic 
and kind and capable of great self- 
sacrifioe. Secretive, quiet about your 
affairs and reserved, you are a puzzle 
to many, who never know quite how 
veu will react to any suggestion. 
You are inclined to make sudden and 
unexpected changes—jumping from 
one undertaking or position to an
ol her and seldom know why- You 
love reading and would be an earnest 
effective talker tho somewhat dog-, 
matte. Your Intuitions may amor’" Hymns, a reading from the Aquarian | County of San Juan, at Monticello 
almost to ir pi ratten; and you? re- Gospel by Mary Cameron, and Easte« 

strong Hvnin by Vemita, Justin and Bobby 
is the

for
an 
on

I

Price, Utah

Still Leads

NOTICE OF CIIATTLE MORTGAGE 
SALE

Tjy a want-ad in th* RECORD.

Weston’s Cafe
MONTICELLO, UTAH
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With an enrolment of 1899 students 
the University of Utah lower llvlsion, 
which includes freshmen and sopho
mores, is the largest school In th© 
university*

strong

DRY VALLEY NEWS

Best

D

■

day of

in the 
therein 

the
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WANTED

Notice is hereby given that th© 
JOHN DEERE PWW COMPANY 
will, on the 10th day of May, 1935, 
at the hour of 2:00 P. M* of said day. 
at the Residence of Chas* Bun1, Monti

GOODYEARS
ERNEST PALMER.

ri

»

r

L. V. SHUTT
COLO

4.

I 
I

H h J 1 
f k.-

U -ê »

E""factor Fuel

who aspire to establishing a perma-1 (.ei]o> utah< cxp0Se for sale at Pub- 
wmnenfr nlace in »be work! of humans li(J Au<t[on anj sell t0 the highest 
where Love and_Pea£e reign supreme. I and best bidder for cash, a certain

Ono John Deere, No. NJ-179 CuRt- 
- i vator with sweeps undei* and by vir

tue of the terms of a certain chattel 
i1 mortgage executed Sitton Bros-, 

The Eeastcr Service was held at Dove Creek, Colorado, and assigned 
6 a. m. at “Our Plac^ of Abode,1’ to the JOHN DEERE PLOW COM- 
Outer Portal Gateway, the home of PANY. by P, I, Keith of Monticello, 
Marie M* Ogden, who presided. (Utah dated June 20, 193L and record- 

The ' service consisted Easter ed in the office of the Recorder in the

llgious convictions wCuld be 
while they last. Your fault 
tendency *O go to extremes.

April 30, May 1. You are 
with' much endurance; love ease and
comfort and hat« hard work but can 
and will do it with a will when you 
get started- You are indifferently 
fond of music. atI, and poetry; int
erested1 In the mysterious but rather 
skeptical^ You could plan well and 
are courageous with a strong will and 
tenacity of purpose that would keep 
vou In the fight even tho you knew 
all was against you. You could be 
depended °n when emergency de
manded and would not fail a friend j 
in need. 1

“Christ The Lord is Risen Today.” 
Marie Ogden then read her special 
Recorded Message for the day, giving 
a new meaning to the cross and to 
crucifixion. The service was closed 
with a hymn followed by silent 
meditation. For the service we had 
received two caster Illy plants from 
the Nelson family in Boise, which 
were greatly appreciated. A dainty 
package of sweats and an attractive
ly colored easier egg was dispensed 
to each departing guest.

the Sunday*Twilight service, th- 
Easter must' wa? repeated*

State of Utah, on the 4th 
November, 1931.

Default having been made 
payment of the indebtedness 
described and the mortgagee, 
JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY 
deeming itself insecure and unsafe in 
its security, as provider by said 
Chattie Mortgage, and having taken 
possession of said Cultivator under 
th© terms and conditions of saM mort 
gage» will sell said Cultivator on said 
date.

Dated this 24th day of April» 1935- 
JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY,

By J R, Tarr^nce. Collector. 
4]25—5|9

MRS. ELVA SPRAGUE
TEACHER Of

VOICE and PIANO
Will Receive Pupils 

in Menticelo 
FRIDAYS

Payment accepted in cash or trade. For 
further information address

SANJUAN RECORD

Special Offer 
To Subscribers

*

..We will she a full year’s subscription t to tfie 
PATHFINDER magazine (regular price ?l*00) with 
new or renewal subscription to the SAN JUAN 
RECORD for 30 cents additional*

PATHFINDER, one year 
SAN JUAN RECORD one year

L

Regular Price .
SPECIAL, PRICE TOGETHER

r „ - *»

SAN:'JUAN RECORD

3 per cent 
more non-skid
mileage at no 
extra cost.

12 month’s 
guarantee

by 
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TRAN SPORTATIOA
FREIGHT, EXPRESS & PASSENGER SERVICE 

FROM PRICE TO GREEN RIVER, MOAB, GRAND 
JUNCTION & MONTICELLO

Will Pay Cashr.
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MAIN OFFICE MOAB, UTAH

GARAGE CO

Home Grown Seed Corn

Seed Potatoesfor
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MONTICELLO CITY MEAT MARKET NORTHDALE,
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* J Ohnstfirtftrtf ^SLidfTReaitfa
elevate8^our thoughts as hl^h^ae^jJie 
stars’^ andTeidsjg; through the vast 
space of \ this ’ mighty Jfabricj/jyet |t 
comes' far -short of'tHirieai eitehf'ot 
our corporeal being?’

Charles Dickens.,who said: “Nature 
gives« to every tipie and season some 
beauties of-its own; aM from morn-. 
Ing to /light, as from the cradle to 
the gravei ta but a succession of 
changes £0 gentie and easy, that we 
can scarcely mirk their progress*”

William Winter who said7 “Man* 
ner^— the final word and perfect 
flower of noble character/^ -

"■ w F l LT
j

*■

>> . Hl « wf* jnprtv.
a departed sou], meaning as' the 'soul 
takes fl ight Jrom ^hijjfVffrid-nL. ma
terial being* a nd makes-.ad vent. Intp 
the' UNSEEN?i REALMS’*OF BEING 
IN ORDER TO RECEIVE'OF THIS 
INSTRUCTION:

We have, ¿every' wish to Shield 
the principal characters named ¡n 
this’recount of true happenings, es
pecially when it may seetn aS if ^er*. 
tain offending/conditions ,are being 
emphasised* but it must also, be.taken 
into consideration that yyithout the^e 
“seemingly adverse conditions" we 
would HAVE NO STORY, and what 
Is more to’ the point, NO OPPOR
TUNITY TO PROVE THAT A SOUL 
MAY BE RE-BORN after the man
ner In which this loved one is being 
“recreated” and restored to a state 
of perfectness the like of which you 
will scarcely believe as you read these 
interesting episodes from week to 
week*

But* We must return to our story, And our land Is full of “world famous
IHV k.ULUU VA i V+H Xj*4J M4 -I »J w. ,,..v , * - »■. ,r

and weave it into its proper placo study will give you a “full life read-

.!«é
j r

I J

?-**
7

.r MW:4M

SIGNS ORi.CHANGE - .
r b 1 S 
; Of tart,; in the p&sti we Jiave 
tbjS approach' of ti-hatt m-otiey horde 
of'dusky nomaikr Yhe Gypsies* JTeam 
after Jteam of dhitir horses,^slowly 
appixiachtagt- draydjig; wagpn4osds*of 
gaily decked women, sVarthy menF 

’and. hordes of ,dIityrchildren*1
1 Th'ere wass the* inevitable “spide" 

horselbeing led, for, trading puyjioses, 
and perhaps a deceptive looking rid
ing horse too, which would take first* 
place In most of the matched,races- 
And then there werc the dogs, tirott^ 
Ing dejectedly beneath the wagons. £ 

How different now- The Gypsies 
ar® on tiie move again, but their mode 
of locomotion h^s changed. With the 
coming of spring they till theta gas 
tanks* and roll swiftly from town: to 
town in high-powered motor lcars* 
The horses and dogs are fewer*1 nncl 
even the chidren are less in evidence.

They still have theta taking ways, 
however, as tho local boys who fell 
for the handkerchief trick, can testi
fy* Severt car loads of them passed 
thru town this week- The women 
would read a palm here and there- 
They entered the stores and 'Would 
grab a customer's hand and hang on 
while delivering their “speiL” ^They 
did not. however, reap the rich har
vest of last year- The lessons taught 
by experience are remembered-.....

-------- —------------ *
WHY NOT FROM SOUTH UTAH?

A few year^agc Aery
learned college* pifofess or s, needing a 
Jttlo <"xtra money/wrote'-a bodL oil 
“Popular Fallacies" In which he™'ex- 
poses? quite a, number of thingy in-' 
eluding, his own ignorance* > Among 
the numerous subjects he mistreats 
is Astrology and at the dose of the 
chepter gives as a source of his mis
information, a bibliography ot three 
books all of which have no real stand
ing among the he^t' aMrologlans.

Astrology is a science; md a very 
deep one. A Hindu master of the 
subject once told me that the grtat 
seers begin to learn the first Princi
ples In the kindergarten* and when 
fifty years old may have a “fait 
working knowledge of the subject”

SAN JUAN RECORD
Pnblàhed E»ery Tbarsdty it MonticeUo, Sin Jun Connty, ÜUÏtibf >"■- *

MARIE M. OGDEN
, I

7 advertising rates,
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[lions of people are marking’time * * 
j The bcentral theme of the teachings of 
iJésus was that of the establishment 
[of the kingdom of heaven on earth,

Entered as Second CI&6& Matter'at 
the''Post Office kt McnticeHo*, ' 
under Act of'March 3, ^$79*
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TENNESSEE TOPICS
b
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Dear Firends Evcrywhere‘
Wo are grataful indeed, as we^be-

gin this second year of association fJésus was that of the establishment 
with youthrough the medium of this,[of the kingdom of heaven on earth, 
our weekly journal. Grateful for .and a study of the Old Testament 
the privilege ot reaching, ou^ lu this’shôws the same purpose * * As the 
manner to our friends in all parts time for the setting tip of the king- 
of this land, and because, we have dom draws near and with a world in 
received many words of encourage- distress* the thought is natural that 
ment through letter and personal j the nation,3 would be glad to welcome 
contact during the past several weeks.jthe event with rejoicing. Such, how

ever, is not the case; cn the contrary 
the nations are gathering, in an 
effort to prevent the consumption of 
this event of events.” Read Revela
tions 19, and especially verses 19 and 
20, and I» Chapter 17, verses 12 to 
14, and you will have a fair idea of 
what is 
times*

In taking upon myself these added 
duties and that of 'serving in closer 
tontact with those wjio represent our 
staff, it will enable me to analyze 
seme of tiie problems, and to study 
ways and means to improve the 
caper, we will welcome further com
ment from our readers concerning the 
type of reading material you would 
like to see included* in addition to 
that which is oxn* custom to prepare* 
I am grateful for the references to 
“OUR CORNER” as expressed by 
some ot our distant friends which 
proves that they are stiJl much inter
ested in our affairs even though we 
seem to have lost actual contact.

May we also remind you that one 
year ago, on this date, we published 
our first issue under the new form 
of management* and it Is not surpris
ing to me to make this change on the 
anniversary of this date. We occas
ional^ hear £rom ¡dur predecessor, 
and it is pleasant to know that he 
thinks of us in such kindly manner a3 
he expresses from ti^ie to time.

Our fi^st year of effort has been 
one of experimental value and one 
of patience striving toward improve
ment under terriffic odds, but with 
a willingness to carry on our work

Ooltewah, Tenn., April 28, 1935- 
After the storm a calm and— aftart 

so much rain glorious sunshine, that 
was our portion of the past week. Oh, 
;to see the spuds and the peas and th^ 
onicni and all else just jumping up 
and then, to crown it all, a -few rose 
bushes “ordered and paid for" by a 
dear friend now bearing buds and i again* ThQ message from which cer- 
cue beautiful red cne just opening i tain excerpts were- give« is of too 
out—quita unusual for bushes fresh
ly planted- Our share-cropper has 
also remarked about the potatoes* 
only five weeks jn the ground and 
five or six Indies high, again quite 
unusual*

This past week the writer received 
a batch cf 
chicks four weeks old, another Item __
that in due time will help support ‘ told* for it again teaches a lesson 

| these who come. At the same time ¡which all patents, and especially 
■ it increases the items included In1 mothers, must learn* namely, “to 

THE CONTRAST i“the dally Tound, the common task”¡PUT FEAR WFi L IMF THE
worshippers may shed ajand surely furnishes 'tall we ouakt s BACKGROUND OF CONSCIOUS- 

»” for it is one of the OUT- 
WHICH

AIL- 
flowersjMENTS TO PROVE THEMSELVES 

too, .TO BU INCURABLE. When this

really happening in these

»

4

¡pick up tbe thread of remembrance;

4

43 White Orphington

personal a nature to reveal in Its 
entirety, because of the reference to 
a so-called “selfish love" of a mother 
for an off-sprini* whom s^e would 
fbelter from every concievaMe form 
of unhappiness because he too, suf
fered from a slight physical deform
ity brought about through an illness 
of baby-hood, ’Thh fact must he

I
1

i

nrfrotogists*1 who after two years

in g** for two dollars! Dollar-a-year 
men!

I know of others who ask—and get 
—three to five thousand dollars with 
appointments two weeks in advance- 
This gives them time to look up your 
financial rating and life history-

* • « •

*■

Easter 
tear of sympathy for Clarence Dar- to ask" and even a bit too much at ¡NESS 
row who In Holjf Week when tho times- 
multitude was turning its eye toward 
the hope of immortality, bids a cheer- now* with so many 
less good-by to the world. He pic- >blooming and gaiden 
tured himself waiting for death I with bird? singing (for we have song (lesson is learned there will be no 
“without fear or enthusiasm," d^ny- birds here) and all nature so much more sicknes?
Ing what human nature through the ¡warmer 
ages has counted its most priceless’(around 70 today) that thc writer i ONE THING WE HAVE FAILED j realm-” 
possession. On his : 
birthday Mr. Darrow gave this dis-i 
mal statement of his philosophy: All ] 
my life I have been seeking some _
Definite proof of God; something I-no quarters are available here ¿xperienfes of her early married life I call God*

j STANDING FACTORS 
Well folks, it is so beautiful here, CAUSE ALL INCURABLE 

wild 
flowers

Recent news it0m tells of proffc';- 
fot who says earthquakes cannot be 
predicted. In spite of that the time 
and place of earthquakes have been 
named far in 
But then lots 
flstrologians) 
guessers!

advance of the event, 
of people (particularly 
ai‘e pretty shrewd

In an effort to assure the peopk of 
southern Utah of a square deal in 
the state’s road building program the 
Associated Civic Clubs of Southern 
Utah has worked for some four years 
to have a southern Utah man appoint
ed to the state road commission-

During all of this time the governor 
and others have agreed that this sec
tion of the state, having GO per cent 
of the roads, is entitled to repre
sentation on the commission* and 
about*a year ago when the request 
wels renewed the civic club officials 
were given considerable encourage
ment and were lead to believe thaï 
the next vacancy would be filled by 
a man from our territory.

If we are ever to obtain recogni
tion now Is the time to go after it* 
Stuthem Utah has requested, that a 
man from one of the 15 southern 
counties be appointed to toe state 
road commission and has informed 
the governor that no substitute ap
pointments will be satisfactory*

It seems to us that appointment of 
a representative from the district 
having the most highway mileage, 
would be only fitting and proper* It 
might also be good politics* 'with an. 
election coming on in the not distant 
future. r Frh]

:: ” * ■>!

discrimination?

The Civil Service Commissioïi Is 
sending out blanks to be filled ’fff by 
applicants for civil service appoint
ments* Some of these state that cx- 
service men will receive preference- 
However, the ex-soldier actually has 
no chance, as a i’ule, for such appejnt- 
ment* The reason fop this is that 
Innocent looking limit clause , which 
places a maximum age limit for ap
plicants at 35 years* abd the further 
condition of a college education,

A man now 3G ye’Ts of ag^'would 
have be?:* only 17 years old ta 1918 
and could uot have joined the army 
without special permission from'1 his 
parents. Few men could have acquir
ed a college education before c^crtac 
the war and still be under 3*i years 
°i‘ age*

Following the trying experiences of 
the battlefield or the rigors of army 
discipline in the training camps, few 
men were ablo t° take up life where 
they bad Left off-

Very few were afforded opportun
ity for continuing their education. It 
is therefore a farcail statement to 
declare “Ex-service men receive pref
erence?’

Following the World war many 
unwittingly

tricked into proving up on their 
homesteads cailler than ijon-ser'ice 
men* It was a “privilege” granted 
by tihe tand office for the ex-soldier 
to prove up in less than the usual 
three year period, and many did prove 
up within a year, and so.were “privil-- 
eged’’ to pay taxes two years before 
theta non-service neighbor who filed 
at the same time. B

« *
The War department is a great 

institution. Men who weie under 
fire and could not run to the first' 
aid hospital every morning have no 
1 ecords of their injuries or sicknesses 
untass they became unabie to stand 
up any longer* Therfore they are 
rated as having non service disabilities 
while the stay at homes who itavcr 
saw a battlefield have a record 
every scratch and biuise or sore throat 
and have all the records to prove 
service-connection for J most pre senti 
disabilities, 4

I

The radio and the photo-electric 
cell are probably the two greatest 
.scientific developments of the past 
century, ta that they are pushing the 
frontiers of physical science further 
Into the domain ot the ‘tanseen 

Milliken’s work 0n the 
" is also ot great sig* 

inlflcanre as H is a scientific approach 
come better bring a tent or arrange; Duiing the fall months this de-! to the dynamic energy inherent in 
to stay in near-by Chattanooga, for!Vj(ej mother related to me certain t11« universal essence, which some 

I - . _ 1 __ 1 __ i n**. ^«71

or death, as w« know 
I warmer and more comfortable death, hi the world and IT IS THE 
I vCntvl *70 that ^h(» '

seventy-eighth | wishes many could visit this most1 TO i ACCOMPLISH in this or in any j “cosmic ray 
gave this dis-1 beautiful spot but warning! If you i other period of earth-life*, jnlflcan^e as

I

could get my finger on and say; “This > yet, 
is fact*” But my doubts are at rest] 
now, I know that such fact does rot. 
exist. When I die- as I shall soon, | " 
my body will decay* My mind will j 
decay, and my intellect will be gone. | • 

accordtag to our ability and equip-1 My soul! There is no such thing.” 
ment During the wqek^a^ months Many people have tried to put theta 
ahead we ¿hall make-forth er attempt | finger on God and have not dispataed various parts of the country téli- otoe/members ofher family
to serve you in everpossible I when they could not do it When tag of maturing plans *>n the part of

ment* During the wge^aig^ months

ERNEST PALMER.

DRY VALLEY NEWS

in regard to this dreaded infantile! Fr°m other scientific quarters we 
ailment and her fear of the results ¡hear that this cosmic ray cannot be 
aH through the early yearns of this (harnessed for man’s us?, yoti at the 
boy’s life; as well as the greater feari^8^ °f being called a false prnphet, 
she experienced In connection with 
her own physical disability, which she— —^7;----------- - - —- — uer uwu pny.sicai ui^uJiny, which

Edited at the Outer POrtaL* claimed was an heriditary condition 
Numerous letters are coming in anj One experienced fa the lives of

to da until such time' as greater fa- they did not find definite proof they j those who are planning to join forces 
cilities are available. when we may turned to faith. “My soul, there is with us- at various dates from this _. Tj   — * - ■ -*■ 1 _ f J.    I«'!-.*.!-...» J-V f . . tl r*lt_ 4. * . V A.* I - . - 4-1.. J 1.   . 1  1 J 1 Hmake tha Improvements formulating 
in mind now. We are “told" that 
our little jouma’ will resolve into a 
national and international periodical* 
and while this may not occur until 
after the gioater changes to come Why1 has he been all his life striving 
to the world, in a general way, we ¡with men to be more tolerant.

no sutii thing*“ Then what is Clar-i month on through the summer* Somel 
ence Darrow? What makes him dif-’ave making plans for cabins, and are1 
ferent fiom other men, from the forwarding funds for lumber and

are willing tvork toward that time 
of rxpansion-

* 0'1 ? rzeutaxon now extends from 
coast to coast* and from north to 
south and at the close of thq cpming 
year it shall become our only medium 
of expression to our correspondents* 
■mattered throughout the country, for 
at that time we shall discontinue our 
monthly News Letter and include all 
of the Information to "be given, in this 
manner* In the meantime we shall 
carry on as heretofore-^^ far as gen- j 
eral policy is concerned*

A word of appreciation mav well 
be included here for the solendid co
operation from each member of cur 
staff ta order that we .jnay make the 
necessary changes at this time for 
the best intercuts ot the paner, and 
the work to be accomplished at this

Can you not see, and understand 
how possible it is to encourage a 

j ‘Tear-thought1’ and to aUow it to 
1 grow to such proportion that it be
comes the all-absorbing thing in life? 
You know, and I know, that this Is

I dare predict that within a quarter 
century that same energy will drive 
airships a thousand miles an

- * 4- _______
* 4 1

Last month the output ot 
bile factories reached an 
high; insurance companies Tepoit 
large increase in business; deposits 
in the Postal Savngs exceed all prev
ious records—and—one-fourth of the 
people of the country are directly or 

!’*
This is the result of suendtag our 

Rogers 
to the

hour-

au tomo- 
ali time

1 - ■ • iw* ■ * r a * 1 > v -j it II OU Kri”vV_ 31m X IvJiOWi LIjELL Lit* 5 JS ul ijjc lv l.
beasts, from a clod of eartli. n-om the mtei'or f.mshmgs. Some wih occupy u truth f we each ^ate, indirectly «on relief!
fJTTCT. Trt WlllAH frs/i lla*,,..». i> TrtTtlc 1 . * re" ■ . .* *□

’ _ if r. 1L j i * similar Instances; and as we trace ----- — ------
°w V. MiCa«hy S P'a“n,.n^ baekt over a period of years certain way to prosperity, '■shin a-*- rriA rllil-PDmt' - * _ “ . .1 ___ .

dust to "which he expects to return? tents.
[ Mbs. <“ ■ ------ - - '
ifor her cabin "at the Outermost Point 
where she will be located, and hae

? more 
just. n*cre eager tn lift up mankind 
to higher levels? 
levels if there is 
the universe, no 
have no souls? 
guided life if therj 
Human nature simply will not con
sent that there is nothing in the uni- to their delight* 
verse to lift it onward and upward, 
toward what cannot be seen or touch- this point Harry Dana Abbott, who 
cd; that there Is no great goal to-.has for some months past been Tocat- 
ward which it is heading* Think on cd in M entire Ho' In addition to his 
these things and let us a!* strive to editorial work which he will carry on 
reach thit grea* goal of accomplish- from this point, he will resume duties 
¡ment which will bring Inta being alheie where Us assistance is much 
new ordei; Of living werrin we mayJ needed along other lines. 
KNOW AND UNDERSTAND many

What are higher 
no moral order in 
God, and if men 

What a futile mis
fire ro souls, chrildi’en for a picnic-lunch in to the 

fntcror, called * Indian Creek, much

the first installment of lumber.
Our school closes ¿next week and 

Sunday, David De Bruine took the

similar instances; and as we trace
As |Will

I actual experiences such as you are ’rnvs, the country is going 
reading about now* which may have poor house In an automobile.

life- as you will Jo so you will bet- standing: FEAR-
. ri \ v * 174.11^ ^,.1^----- I

Is out- 
causes 

LAW' tbe little fellow to run and hide his 
the J money in what he thinks is a safe 

! for fear something is going 
j to happen, jusf as a squirrel hides 
¡nuts against the coining of winter* 

Another group are saying, “Here 
¡it is* let's spend it while itrs coming 
I—there may never be any more.” 
And the men of really substantial 
moans who must be the ones to start 
the wheels of business, are investing 
in government bonds rather than in 
Industry because of the uncertainty

In this condition one thing 
This feai- r

tar understand how tbe 
WORKS, and the TRUTH of 
words: “AS Y-OU THINK, SO ARE (place 

.YOU"
We are triad to welcome back to'1..!?rinir the fall 1 mrtaC but

little progress with either mother or 
’Sort, for it seemed an impossible thing 
to accomplish, as I attempted to 
stress the need of making complete 

1 submission ot self in favor of the 
recoided words of instruction tar 
each to follow* About this time I 

1 was also recording definite instruc-1
i

ES J??!1«on for the son in regard to pretti.1 *•<?»< the businm world.
of the so-called mysteries of life, rejoining his parents et the Moun*/101 5 ’ c p ‘ ' And all is fear- the outgrowth of
Mysteries, only because we are too tafn Top Mining Camp. We shall I' ,,„hnLw hB„rS’trvin«- to ¡Rnorance; lack of understanding of
lazy or too indifferent to strive for ’ greatly miss Bobby here at this point, ’ n desire to Vserve the causative principles in operation;

. x , r . ... , .**>« knowledge that will unfold, not but wish him joy in his reunion with I.‘ Xj 2 inability to perceive the true trend
point of contact; meanlnt? this place |0I}jy the mysteries of the Universe,
from which we write this weekly 
message to you^ Maw we again re
mind you that you are welcome to 
virit us here, or at the Monticello 
office on the days set for service from 
that point*

wish him joy in his reunion with I
his family.

Wednsday ot last week our Leader 
with this editar were entertained r at 
the Maxwell House in Moab, by the 
hostess, Mra. Addie Maxwell* We 
hope somç day our various friends 
will find their way to our Community | 

* a warm wei- 
knowfag anyone or anything about1 come waits them* 

rthe city* expresses a “forward lOok-i 
ing*r and generous expression < 
welcome, and may well be copied by 1 the customary leadars* Th 
by other progressive shop-kcepm in I classes for the Inner group grow* < me«1(rP of 1K17J34* “Smh 
rity. town or hamlet (We, who have weekly more interesting and illuminât^ 
come to this desert land can appr^- ing* . '
date the happiness experienced by; Du-îïng the past week we have 
this young housekeeper, and we con-¡been favored with all varieties of 
gratulate the community which ex-1 weather from that of midAvtater to 

its that of mid-sumiper but, even so*
“variety is the spire of life," and 
“*pice” is sometimes acceptable—

but of life itse]L
♦ ♦ ♦ r

REAL HOSPITALITY
The following excerpt from a letter 

to one of our members from his 
daughter, who ha3 moved to Denver

'tVith continued LOVE and grati- to take up residence* there, without I Headquarters where
tude to our friends everywhere* 

Sincerely,

. Q
* * *

EtÌTURE OF NATIONSTHESROT

In th^March issue of the Christian 
Esotapic'.mapniino we find this inti- 
cresting^article from which we quote

’SÍjr the last half century been

I
I

*1° exact accordance with. tends so hearty a welcome to 
.■/hft prophecies of the Bible the world arrivals,

- - 1 “This i^rr*.,

Vi1h occult teachings, so-called, I newcomers well, 
;;and , Triany people think they have ¡business. T<vl

.without question" &ud to accept the 
“seaming wixjng” as e^ch^^nCj would

| ta the recorded word, and emphasize 
the “unfulfilled promises” rather

1 than to give thanks for the accomp
lishments and thc many blessings of 

.the moment.
Concerning the danger, and the un- 

, , . tl avoidable results from such manner
*' , ?le va™us|.!meGtm^ ,7^ h!’diot thinking and speaking. md what 

of,at the usual times, and paces with recOrd[ng revca|s relative to
^/..hc customary Ieadars. The speoali^ ¡nb thege bnes &)s0 contiline(]

inability to perceive the true trend 
and inevitable outcome- And so the

nialcp continuous reference t° “Gaws”(nation is trying to repeat the per-
■ . T rt » n -*-u -F 1 114 J Gt \HFJ TT> z4 1 W ■ -h tZl 1 T" CTformane« cf 192$—jaz riding to its 

own funeral.

“This town, (Denver) treats its
, in order to get their'ev^n In weather* 

Today I received two - Plans arc maturing for the various

v __ T *
» ■

Perhaps the worst thing in the 
world is a gossip; a fanatical gossip 
with a poisonous tongue and an 
active imagination- They are gener
ally ignorant with simple minds and 
no understanding of other people but 
eager to reflect all they see and hear 
as the only means by whit h they can 

method and manner of thought is, express themselves. More toputa- 
almost certain to result in the ultim- tions have been ruined by this inean3 
ate.growth and development of tho than fiom all the shortcomings that 
very thing one is fearful of, and the most erring of the individuals of 
sooner or later this must resolve into i the lace havp been burdened with- 
one of h two things* Either the per-‘A gossip is heartless* soulless and 
son so' afflicted must be brought to 5 without conscience* A gossip is 

1 this side of the veil for another per-, always public enemy number one. 
iod of experiendngs, or must of ¡The gangster who riddisi his enemy 
themselves, rorrect the condition ; with flags in revTngt? for real or

I 
t

revenge for real or
thn^p^rsim^f^wrne favorite^WMlos1' a of «"ream, a'new buildings to be erected during !Jh h j brought about as J fancied wrony is more desirable than
ttie person of some lavenite philos- bottle c! chocolate milk a pound of thc coming summer months y s 1 - -
ol.her ot doctnne • ♦ ♦ Firet we must!coffee, two pounds ot flour, half pound
”cme to know, th- necessity ot fol-1 each ot eake, biscuit i 
lowing Jei*us in the regenerate life,.flour, a potted plant, two “show 

b%rnUal fle<1 .t0 b^71|tf^ets-', the newspaper for a week,
of th„ spfnt He came to lay the a jq per cw)t discount on my first 
foundation and to prepare a people grocery order, and radio service to!
<ir the kingdom of God on earth, not tfcc amount of Sl.fiO* all free/* 

djssemtaate knowledge by which! « ♦ **♦
i
| It was Georg

of tlitì Spirit

cn** mav do marvelous feats ‘for the 
edification of his fellows. The par
ables of the Master relate in every 
«’ense to the kingdom, not dark sav
ings that enable the individual to ob
tain occult wisdom by which he may 
dazzle the unthinking, or obtain per- 
Fonal advantages over others, * * *

“Since *he days of Babylon the 
Golden, the rare has been ruled by 
■forces opposed to the kingdom * * 
the times of the Gentiles or Nations. 
Now that these days arc swiftiy 
drawing to a close a scattered few 
^4 the dawn of a new dav. Tn fact 
all people realize that th« old order 
has outlived Its usefulness* but 
hevond that they are unable tn see 
* * ♦ There is a feeling ot uncertain
ty In the atmosphere that Is Tike 
the calm before the storm 0 ** Mil

■4
« V. the result of such thoughts "

ex-serf vice men wer«

A_ <1 -1.___  THE REBIRTH
OF A SOUL

e Horace

‘ i------------- ,---------- ,
a condition of physical disability, or 
p condition of livin'?* '

In order that this refount may be, sirable or it may be a combination of 
cf value t® others who may have both; or several contributing xactors 

Lorimer| sfmUar conti>tion to overcome, not wbicB form the daily experiences we

(Continued from last week*)

thP result of such thoughts-" the gossip who needs no reason to
Keen ever in mind that the word knife a.reputation in the back* 

condition may refer to an actual set 
cf drcumstances pertaining to life in 
a multiplicity of wavs, for it may-be in botiThigh and low places*

_j or Billie (who had eatan' his apple): 
which is undo-1 Let’s play Adam and Eve?’

TUiny: “How da we plav it?’ 
Billie: “You tempt me to e&t your 

apple and fil give In ”

» * -—
Here’s a little drama reflecting life

Rii lie (who had eaten' hi 3 apple):

er pevera! contributing factors

and the things money can buy. but R I 
¡is good, too, to check up once in a 
while and make sure yon haven’t lost 
the things that money can’t buy*"

Coethe* who said; “He Is thG happi
est, be he king or peasant, who feels 
peace In bis home.”

Theodore Roosevelt who said: “The 
law ot worthy life is fundamentally 

¡the taw of strife- It is only thruOgh 
tabor and painful effort* by grim 
energy and resolute couraee, that we 
move on fo better things?’

John Quincy A darns, who said: 
“Courage and perseverance have a 
magical talisman before which diffi
culties disappear and obstacles van
ish into air?’

* * ' * - 1 1c -*

in regard to relationships of home, 
or othey type of affliction which at- 
tractes and binds in definite manner, 
it is necessary to mak? reference to 
cettain conditions to the life of our 
loved one-

Whcn she makes complete “resto
ration of se?f” ns $be is in a fair way 
to do even at this time of writing, shr* 
will be one of the first to admit* and 
to emphasize these points, for she Is 
being taught I?s?nns which can only 
be given to one who has made tru? 
submission of self* As we progress 
1n cur story you will learn of the^e 
lo^sOns and, how they at o Pffer?d by 
the advanced Masters pf* Wisdom who 
are assigned th? task of carinp for

Y J __ *

, The all-important thing to 
keep in mind ta the fact that WE 
MAKE OIJR LIFE-PATTERN AC
CORDING TO OUR THOUGHTS 
AND BEHAVIOR and that we have 
no right to put blame elsewhere for 
conditions we bling into being as a 
vesuH of our ^elfish destaes. which 
MUST BE CONSIDERED SELFISH 
WllfcN THEY INCLUDE ONLY 
SELF OR ONE OR MORE OF A 
GROUP WHO DESIRE TO LIVE IN 
SUCH CLOSE HARMONY AS TO 
EXCT UDE THOUGHT OF OTHERS 
WHOSE LIVES ARE INTERTWIN
ED IN DAILY ASSOCIATION., 

(Tn be. continual*)
I -------- ----------*' Subscribe* Don’t borrow,

.J. *■ * f -K . IA / .W ¥

>

»,

The easiest way t<> <dimb the social 
tackler is to have your grandfather 
begin at the bottom of it.

Nature inaile the only moonshine 
fit to use.

_ _ _ T 4
* I

Much ef the happiness of life de
pends upon our willingness to give 
up our solo and take part in the 
chorus. -

________________ ______ ■* 4 ■ _ . _* — - »
Who never walks save where he 

sees men’s backs makes no discor, 
erics- tt «1

r
1 _ __j_

The gieàtest faults Is" to W con
scious ofnpßne-— ± i

* *
* 4

Formula for success: Every day^dt? 
the things you already know you 
ought to do and stop doing the things 
you know you ought not to do. 
Simple, isn’t it?

___________ __* ■ . _ ' B ----- L
Life may not begin until forty, but 

th* fellow who is ablp to appreciate . 
that fact has worked like blazes for 
thirty-nine years getting ready for 
it.

* ■ 0
“A fool and his money aro soon 

r^ted.11 For many, many years Tv? 
wondered how the fool and the money 
got together in thejirst place.

«
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A

farms ¡t will not only destroy aJI 
growing vedetation, but will .poison 
the soil and render future crops 
’imposable. Civilization cannot sur
vive another world hwar * * * * **

Entered as Second" Claes Matter at 
Utahthe Post Office at Monticello,, 
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SCIENCE REVEALS •
‘ ANOTHER TRUTH

——

STAFF WRITERS
Harry Dana Abbott Àletheîa Chamberlain,
Elwyn Blake.  Ernest Palmer*

Dear Friends Everywhere:— *
As we progress toward the time 

of change from the springtime period 
and into the summer months we are 
enjoying our first days of real warmth 
and the absence of the chill winds 
which, have come with such regularity 
and force over a period of many weeks 
The sun beats down upon with 
terrific force although the continuous 
breeze is refreshing and unless one 
is compelled tp 'Svork in the open’* 
without any tom of shelter the pres*.
_ _______a» OhK ■

FACING THE FUTURE

When men, like the Rev. Hany 
Emerson Fosdick of New York City 
make as bold a statement as you will 
read excerpts from in the following 
article, and other prominent leaders 
and writers call attention to the 
"signs of the times” in so far as 
another World War is concerned, it 
but emphasizes the great need for 
a study of conditions which exist 
today in all quarters of the earth 

etit season is one of great enjoyment, j and In relation to all phases of these 
As these lines »re being written 

from the porch of Our Place of Abode 
I look over a íbeautiful landscape 
with only small patches of sonw 
visible on the mountain peaks, and 
in the‘ lower altitudes a mass of 
green various shades, according to 
the nature of the growth at each 
point on the sloping mounts in-side,

s 1
patience, to see results, Hers must 
be a-SLOW RECOVERY back to nor
mal conditions, * * • The physical 
part of the work, you may ask of 
the faithful nurae to do, in like man
ner as she is now performing; and 
you, yourself, must continue to up
hold her in the spiritual understand
ing which you have acquired through 
iych preparation as you have made ♦ 
* * Be not dismayed if she seems 
not to understand, for as you have 
said to her, it is the language of the 
soul which must assert itself now, 
and according to the degree of will- 
iugne&s manifested to BELIEVE IN 
THE POWER OF THE UNSEEN 
HELFERS will the result be forth
coming/*

“That is, there must be no waver
ing thought to interrupt the slow pro
cess of reducing the obstacle that 
stands in the way of aU perfectness 
of body, for once the Word 13 spoken 
it need not be repeated, The process 
cf recovery then depends on the pa
tient administered to, as much as 
on the Spiritual Workers on this side 
of the veil. Be not concerned from 

■v.cjf v±i iV4 J VIA 114 v 7 ptt HJ1 Clivd 
well, and the great Sustaining Power 
was manifest jn every cell in your 
body as you administered unto the 
faithful companion of other days. *”

Further mention of this “Force of 
current" must be withheld at this 
time» as well as an actual “experience 
of great beauty” which accompanied

“ A fiery meteor catapults itself 
through the sky* Its h*at is so intense 
that it seems like a luminous tadpole 
even in broad daylight. An aviator 
carrying passengers swerves his 

and escapes disaster." This 
happened only recently in California, 
The earth is subjected constantly to 
bombardments of such visitants froTn 
bombardments of such visitants from 
our atmosphere every day. Ordi
narily they are no larger than a pea. 
yet that is big enough to make their 
trail conspicuous by night.

What we see are not the meteors 
themselves, but their fiery destruc
tion, They go up in meteoric vapor 
for the most part. Very few last and 
strike the earth. One -is buried in 
Arizona in the Canyon Diablo* An
other seared hundreds of square miles t this day on for you have performed 
in Siberia In 190S. A>L however, are 
harbingers, forewarning of a
cosmic disaster that is br*yud to de
stroy the earth* ♦ ♦ *

“When we read of earthquakes i« 
Japan and India rendering Thousands 
of people homeless, or of gigantic 
floods destroying the lives of a hun
dred thousand Chinese,

1 *'

J- sy.

>■

PERSONAL ^OPINIO
(By EJ-wyn? Blake) 'ijREFLECTIONS

ANCIENT SCIENCE was not 
ignorant of the development of the 
visible universe, and tho it may have 
had regarding it less precise notions 
than modem science has, it had all 
the kame, intuitively formulated the 
genera! laws thereof.

To the sages of India and Egypt the: 
boundless universe was not dead mat
ter governed by mechanical laws, but 
a living whole endowed with intelli
gence, soul, and will. This great 
sacred animal had innumerable or
gans corresponding with its infinite 
faculties. As in the human body, 
movements are the result of the 
thinking soul, the acting will—so, in 
the eyes of the scientists of old, the 
visible order of the universe was 
nothing but the reflection of an invis
ible orier; that is to say, of cosmic 
creative forces and spiritual entitles, 
kingdoms, and species, which thru 
their spiritual involution mto matter, 
produce the evolution of life.

Ancient science did not extract in
telligence from matter, as does the 
materialist of today, but rather mat
ter from intelligence. It dkl not 
cause the universe to spring into be
ing from the blind danefc of'atoms; 
it generated atoms bv vibrations of 
the Universal Soul- It proceeded in 

¡concentric circles from the universal 
to the particular, from the invisible 
to the visible, from pure Spirit to 
organized Substance from God to 
man.

Involution proceeds evolution and 
explains it. And such is the story 
told in Genesis; the story substantiat
ed by the Implications of modern 
science; the story demonstrated by 
the application of the known 
classified laws of spirit,

■ ■

MODERN SCIENCE is astride the 
fence, peering with penetrating gaze 
into the unknown and the beyond, 
but still clutched by the traditions 
of materialism which form ta barrier 
against, much further advance until it 
sweeps out the accumulated debris of 
its ultra-conservatism and begins to 
take a lesson from the ancients.

The scientist of today however, has 
served a nobJe purpose in bringing 
us up to the very borderland of 
reality; in substantiating many doubt
ful statements of the Bible; and In 
preparing the way for those final 
developments which will break thru 
man’s consciousness as ultimate proof 
of the sublime facts of Divine science 
and the Ageless Wisdom.- . .

* 4

FUTURE SCIENCE will be willing 
to change its perspective and empha
sis from the material to the spiritual. 
Instead of searching matter for its 
ultimate or basic property, it will 
start with the hypothesis of a funda
mental al!-pervading substance en
souled by a self-actuating purposeful 
intelligence directing unlimited en
ergy.

With this orientation will come 
rapid developments and discoveries 
in many fields, which will afford 
scientific proof of Immortality and 
open up more general communTC-ih n 
with discarnate souls who will coop
erate in the solution if maiig prob
lems and initiate s:tch important and 
far reaching changes th^t by compar
ison. our present day:- will lie lo.-ked 
upon as the Dark Age.<

F

changing times. The editor of the 
monthly periodical called Humanity 
has also issued some equally determ
ined statements from which another 
article is choos^n to call attention 
to the conditions in the world today.

Throughout our recorded messages 
are reminders of the three forms of 
catastrophe to be expected in the not 

or in th« rolling desert land all about [distant future, and if one will make 
a study of the Biblical prophecies. ------ ----------- ----- - * - ------- - -
since the first chapters w^re written number of the weekly magazine call- hour during the remaining days of _ r . .. - ¿iIVITT. THT n . ___i. i * . * .1 _ * - .

of great beauty” ’
dred thousand Chinese, we are in- ^he administration of it, but it is
dined to think that nothing like this necessary to mention it in order to
can happen to us. (We forget that give you a true picture of what oc-
San Francisco was virtually de-lcurrPj jn the earliest days of su<h
stroyed by an earthquake?’

I

us. The birds are singing merrily 
In the neighboring tree-tops and our 
numerous cats, and their kittens now 
seek the cooler and more sheltered 
places than they were accustomed to 
a few weeks back*

Such is the scene on this June day 
and wer who are permitted to work 
within this three mite area, are indeed 
jWateful for the beauty of it all» 
Sven though It means toil in the 
heat of the day, there is always the 
joy of the evening hours to look for
ward to, and the long twilight of the 
present season enables one to gain 
relaxation and refreshment before 
the curtain of night is drawn. It 
is one of our real pleasures to watch 
the change from daylight to darkness 
and to renew our aquafntance with 
the "stars'* as they make their ap
pearance in their respective places 
za?h night.

It is well that we have learned 
to gain refreshment of mind and 
body in this manner for there are 
other conditions which tend to disturb 
and hamper our progress. Of these 
we prefer not to speak unless there 
is absolute need in order to make 
known to you certain reasons ___ 
retardment of work, either here or in 
the Tennessee land. A 1 
discouragement has arrived

a study of the Biblical prophecies

we may find many verifications of 
the fact that we L___
LATTER DAYS. Let us

service as I was then privileged to
The above lines are taken from an. enact for our patient. Suffice to say 

ciirrent that I returned each day at the sameinteresting article in the

farm' loans now.reason.aij^e1
Federal farm loans have now.been 

made so reasonable that any Rood 
fanner should be able to profit by 
borrowing where he needs money 
improve or enlarge his tillable acre7 
^Interest 'rates have been reduce^ 

from 6 per cent to 4^ per cent on 
20 year loans. The. new loans are- 
amortized so at the end of 20 years 
the semi-annual payments have fully- 
paid both loan and interest. The int
erest saved on* the new form of loan 
over the old,, is more than $700 for 
the 20 year period.

What does this mean to San Juan 
county? The answer is* nothing* 
This is due to the fact that only a 
few ,of the old federal farm loans 
were ever paid back and this territory 
is closed to further federal farm 
loans.

The situation seems mote or Jess 
unfair, as the former loans were 
made just before the decline in farm 
prices* Costs were high when the 
borrower used his borrowed money. 
Prices were low when he tried to sell 
his crops and livestock*

Had the terms been, at that time 
wh»t tWy are now the borrowers 
would have paid back much - more 
than they did under the former terms.

We, of San Juan county will have 
to work out our own salvation, aud 
struggle along without work in er 
capital for a time but we may profit 
by the circumstance in the end*

\ LIBERTY entitled “WILL THE i that week and toward the end of the 
ARE IN THE MOON FALL DOWN ON US?”^ It seven day period was given furtherIF

_______ ________ ____ ___  then give will be worth your while 'to read it ■ instruction and information through 
thought to these “signs of the times” in Its entirety although such a calas- thought-form communion, as I sat 

”___________________________________________________________________________________ _ I  * _ ,  UA nil ATI n ?■. F k *-*t. VjI ■ F ■ All t it.be millions of yearr,
It furn

ishes food for thought and calls to, 
mind a dream, or “vision*' reported 
by one of our friends who actually saw, 
such destructions as arc outlined in 
this interesting recount.

and make ready to meet the coming trophe may 
changes. How may we do this? By;h*nce according to science* 
SPEAKING AND LIVING TRUTH,................................ ’"
and by attending, each to our af
fairs, working as individuals or as 
groups for the betterment of each 
ether's welfare according to the 
principles of bring outlined and 
practised by the One and Only Leader 
of mankind nineteen hundred years 
Pgo, rather than to follow the leaders 
who would enforce warfare, and who 
practice greed through enforcement 

'of the codes and laws which they, 
themselves, would refuse to listen to» 
much less practice, if the tables were 
turned.

b

with our patient, and through the} 
usual method 
information.

Needless to 
days of early 
was “uplifted 
that brought happiness to all of us. 
During each period of actual contact 
with her the same feeline: of “POW
ER” was manifest; which had the 
double effect of encouraging her, and 

¡of supplying a “certain force" from 
Lt. _ ___ „z ut nnurtrn

of recording such in-

say that during these 
contact our loved one 

" again, in a manner

I

and
—1---- -- ----- 1

WORD-ORIGINS'T ‘

PENCIL (a little tail)* The Latin 
“penciUus” meaning a little tail, was 
first appKcd to a brush of hair or 
bristles used by artists and suggest
ive in its form of a “little tail/’ PEN 
is derived from the Latin “penna" 
meaning feather, as the first pens 
were feathers or quills.

THE REPENTANCE OF
A PREACHER

an account to settle btf- 
sout and the Unknown 
knew him well- I lived 
in the dugouts, in the 

trenches and on destroyers, searching 
off the coast of 

Christian , minister, 
, was

“I have 
tween my 

___ Soldier- I 
for with him

THE REBIRTH
OF A SOUL |

- ■■ -J-"-!------
(Continued fronl last week.) ¡the Higher realms of ALL POWER 

Excerpts from this impoitant FOR GOOD, which eppaiently was 
message 1|6'35 follow and as you necessary to the Unseen Helpers, and 
lead you will realize how "thoughts which had to come through a “human 
are ¿aught up” so to speak, and tcontact.” This will also be explain- 
ansvferedj in messages to .verify cd at some future time. Recall the 
thought-impressions, and to directj Master's words when He said. “Not 
one who is looking to the Divine 11, but the Father working through 
Source, for such guidance- You will 
also notice that further opportunity 
was being ghen to this loved one 
to “hejp herself'* rather tl 
pend on me, although the 
come when I might be of assistance 
in a way not permitted up to this 
period of time*

While it was true that she had"not 
reached that low state I expected to

; fast losing

BEST recipe
ONE EGG CAKE 
tablespoons fat. 
sugar.
well beaten*

rafcher than to de-!
time had 1

Me win perform these miracles.” As 
“offspring” from this Divine Be
ing we each have the inherent right 
to1* serve.* in this manner, as we pre
pare for it.

(To be continued.} I

letter of f°r submarines
_ __ _ _ _ _ from: f'1'anco. T a
this distant place, and as a result Participated in the .war, ■ I' too 
it may mean a temporary cessation Persuaded that it was a war to endj^ y--- 

hope Aval’s. I too, was a gullible fool, and [ her nV sbo was 
thought that modern ivar could some- ■ strength and what Jittle courage. she;
1 R ■ I- UR JI « ■« Vu 4Y A 1 j-fc-i -k r, yi /t L. Ai. ft f 4- i 9l ** wn ’■

receive instantaneous healing”! keen honored by the presence of 
such as she craved and expected she * many visitors from the neighboring

DRY VALLEY NEWS

4 level 
cup

1 egg, 
cup milk.

1 teaspoon tern on extract.
IV2 cups sifted flour.
3 level teaspoon salt
Cream the fat and sugar together 

for 2 minutes, add the egg, milk*arid 
lemon extract and beat for 3 minutest 
Mix and sirt dry ingredients and add 
to the creamed mixture. Beat for 
2 minutes and pour into square cake 
pan lined with waxed paper. Bake 
in moderate oven 20 minutes and 
cover with jelly frosting or an;/ kind 
of icing* f

_ _ fl ■■ -_

of activity there* although we 
to receive more1 encouraging pews 
and a continuance of i 
articles written by the leader at<r&c^' 
that point of contact. i 1 have an account to settle with

It DOES TAKE A STRONG WlLL,llh« Unknown Soldier. I deceived him- 
£ud UNDYING FAITH to carry on'1 d.ec^vcd “7^. ’inwittmgly; 
without,the material means nectary ’ *nd 1 de.c01Jed h,m’ assunn*
for each step of development, when <hlm tonsequence could
we are handicapped in this way itj‘ome out ef thaL If 1 blame any’ 
Feems to be the Opinion of somel,,, ~ •tk*.#. ,r - * i. * | like myself who ought to have known
i>Tii o-nided” b tt eiE^ nPr°li^ /better. We wT®nt out to the army and pljcity of the act of 
good. Not so, with those who telieve esP,a,n,ed va,'ant mcn what
that we MUST EARN OUR ¡WAY. a «8P,e«d^J?ture they were pre- 
so to speak, through continuous effort KTsacrif^* ?‘2*'”*" by 
to carry on according to the support 
piven, and our own submission of . ,7 * .Lsir ■> r it „j teainps to awaken t»e soldier s idealsell in every sense of the word. ***..* , / .

Because so many of us ARE WILL-! lsm’ to .thos.c ,h.°-!y
ING TO WORK LONG HOURS,’,;???*8 hlm’ to !^at ■otl0’’<
without thought of reward, or the >fldeRy- loyaRy a"d, selfsacnfice he 
T-.iffii<. y./ «**.*■.*, rtzT i *Ts i might go out to av3i . O wat* I hat?fulfillment of promises made m We * * . > u *v *. ,
recorded word, until we have earned yt>u. n,cf for a'! ti'!s’Jhat yo? 
them acceding to the Father’s Will [ay ,lands®n «««est elements of 
rather than the “time limit” so many!aract^’ ,w,th wW<h w* 
cf the'inipatient ones choose to place lmiB maJ! a a'en on eal • an
¿Vtbi word of promise, we CAN'yoa fthe.m t0 1,1 ako a hel’ on 
Ajid^Wrtl complete • the tasks setle*^ ,llSt«ad- 

uVbs individuals or as groups.1 - - a e e en our s>|ie c , e

the weekly “Ow make the world safe for democ-

3 I
I

had left and because of the failure 
to

During the past week wre have

our visitors
Qf'were: the bishop, A. J. Redd, Miss 

thii’ we 'shail 'speak* mor/’at length Anna Redd< Mr- and Mrs- Frank Rcdd-

had come to the end of her desire towns. From Monticello 
to ASK FOR FURTHER HELP. <

IN LIGHTER VEIN ?
"Oliver Herford and a-friendjwere 

talking one day about various writers 
The name of a distinguished English 
novelist ctfnie up. Herford shook his 
head*

“I*m not in a. position to discuss 
lhat person’s books," he said.

"Why not? Sure J v you are fa
miliar with them?" “No," said the 
famous wit. “I can't say that I am. 
Although an Englishman by birth,- I 
am not familiar-'with his- pooks," »

“What's th^ reason for lhat?" “It’s 
very simple/’ said Herford, gently. 
“Something whi<h I wrote about him 
j=o prejudiced me agcd'is1. the man 
that I ccuid never bear m read any 
of his stories." *

1 “ C'
* V 

r ■■* fl

Japan is landing troops on the con
tinent to obtain a new foothold $irtk 
China. Incidental to this incursion a 
Russian cavalry sentry wa3 kilted*. 
Japanese claim it happened in Man- 
ehoukud, while the Russians claim 
the shooting took place on RusslarT 
soil.

in suri-eeding chapters, and in the^he mayor, Charles Burr and Mrs. 
meantime read of what was unfolded < Buir> Mr- antl Mrs- H- E- Blake, 

j Morgan Barton, Mr- Bronson* the 
1 <'ounty attorney, Donald Adams and 
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence FtosL From
Blanding our callers were: do more to ,1 annihilate the vcl
Dorothy Bayley Mrs. Whitmore and between the seen and the unseen than 
Ed, Hoff. From Moab, we received any other line of activity 
a call from Dr- L W* Allen and Miss 1 initiated. About that time an ilium- t-_  *JT„ TV..__ ii 1 _ .. ..... . *J

in succeeding chapters, and in the

body about this matter it is 'to me iu this interesting message.
“You have wondered over the sim- 

mercy you 
performed for the loved one, for 
whom you have prepared yourself to 
enact such service as will (be |he 
means of restoring her to perfect 
health, I 
plicity is 
sincerity 
tempt to 
of her soul, as you united with her. 
and committed her to the care of 
the Invisible Helpers who will now 
take up the xvoik of perfecting hei 
inner organism to such degree that 
she wih stand as one ressurrected 
before the eyes of man."

This paragraph is given in its en
tirety, in otder to convey the fact 

iu t/not Intended“ that “the’wly“ be I.'1'011 of OUJ (’^!5ated in.tcRiSence Ithat at this time she “was commited

I

CERTAIN HAPPENINGS in 1936

hitherto

tell you that its very sim- 
what counts most, and the 
with which you made st- 
reach the inneimost part

by means cf which we might build to the care of these Unseen Friends" 
here the City of God, and using itJand since this day T have been almost 
you fill the earth instead with new ¡daily in contact with them, receiving 
ways of slaughtering men» * • * If from them such information and

made easy, else we would have a 
repetition of the earlier days when 
RO-many came with no intent to serve 
«¿online to the recorded word, but,'™*8 of slaughtering men ----------------------
rather to do as they please and place’'v/tr ^ught siml-ly with evil, instruct™ as hai permitted us to
ihe blame on the Messages, or onltflinSs- ''k® hate- 11 would be bod, «-arry on the practical things to be 
S'* as recorder of them when the1 ®n'>uek? but 'vilen one scCs tJle dceos.'rlene on. this side of the veil. In some
things desired Tailed to materialise. 1 war d°ne witI* the loveliest faculties, what the same manner as an attend- 

. Tn these davs of transition there of the human spirit, one looks into, mg physician would administer and nri mX obsVades^t/overX.and very pit of hell. We can have | advise, so do theoe loyal Friends serve
uot the tea st of these is to make the Ion th0 one.slde monstrous th! ng' our patient Of this I will also &poak 
best of every adverse condition thrust °r've,have Christ but we cannot | in more definite manner as we pro-' 
upon vs now. After all is it not llFVe both ’ ‘ 1 ’«"ounce war and ¡gross with our recount. Turing these
better to count the blessings such' ™’®1; a?!.”!._d,rect?’_or l®at.Iy, day,.,of at^nd?nce tney were
ns we have outlined in the preceding 
npragraphs, and to be thankful for'^1 unknown soldier J
The accomulirirmeuts oC each passing lreJiaratlon 1 mahe you that pledge.

■ ■

AMERICANS MUST 
THINK, OR PERISH

not
no gift of prophecy to
that

arc many obstacles to overcome, and
I

have both * * • I renounce war and |gross with our recount. Turing these; __aK_  Al_j 1____ _  1 .11_ i* ___
will I sanction or support another, but doing the preliminarv work and 

>vra-ranhs. Vnd to be thankful for'0- Unknown Soldier in penitent I at the start there was little to be
— t n. .i |SOjj about this service to rur loved

lone. Let us read further from this 
message of Jan* 6, 1935.

“You have wonder likewise, why 
she seemed not to have reached what 
you call the end of earthly existence, 
for you expected other condition from 
that which you find her in at the 
present moment of time. I tell you 
this : To live a life of mortal anguish 
and such tortuie as she has been 
through is like unto a living death, 
and the passing out of life does not 
necessainly mean the utter abandon
ment °f physical body, although 
this, too, may come to her if she 
wavers in her determination now, to 
keen faith with you/’

“In other words, she of heyself. still 
has the power of recuperation if she 
will deny all feeling of pain which 
is likely to assert itself in a greater

day according to the material means i 
we are allowed, rather than to attract j 
the seeming lack?”

With this thought in mind we 
bring to a close another weekly 
message, and again repeat our 
message of LOVE AND GRATITUDE 
to our friends everwhere for words 
of encouragement offered, and for 
{he continuous support on the part 
cf the few. So long as we may “count 
the few” we shall carry on os, we 
are now doing, and we shall continue 
to “sbrve them" ’according to th* 
promises we have made to establish 
this, (the Place of 'Refuge in *the 
western land.

Faithfully,

amI 
requires 
diicem

an alarmist, but it

F

the world Is headed 
toward another war. Let us face the 
reality of facts, that we may better 
perform our duty. International 
Capitalism is struggling for its life. 
If it decides that, the capitalist system 
can only be saved by war, then war 
will come. And the horrors of that 
conflict no pelt can now portray.

Consider for instance, the latest 
discovery in poison gas, a gas so ■ 
deadly that thtee bombing airplanes, 
flying over a rity of one Im I Ilion 
inhabitants can destroy every living 
creature within its limits within 
twenty-four hours, If dropped upon or lesier degree according to her ini-

i

Key. Mr. Purcell called with Frank 
Peshak who came from Boise City*

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bush with 
Bobby, returned to the Mountain Top 
mining camp on Friday, haring 
greatly enjoyed their vacation,

A new settee in the "Place of : 
Meeting,” at Monticello is quite a 
curiosity- It is made of willow 
branches, is painted and varnished, 
and yet, “believe it or not” it has 
numerous sprouts of fresh green all 
over 1L The Bishop was the first 
to notice them and called Mrs. 
Ogden's attention to them, while on 
a visit of inspection with her.

The Thursday evening classes will 
close this week fon the summer, also 
the Sunday school. Th£ Tuesday 
evening meetings and the Sunday 
Twilight services, both held at the 
Community House at» the Outermost 
Point will be continued. The meeting 
Sunday is at 7 p* m- The Tuesday 
meeting is at 7:30 p* im The public 
is cordially invited to both services.

¡nation will be set up and a radiance 
revealed which will remit in a tre
mendous stimulation of mankind and 
bling about an awakening of a new 
order, Man will be keyed to finer 
perception with more sensitive facul
ties of greater range until time and 
space blend in the revealmenf of a 
fourth dimension" where the divid
ing line between spirit and matter 
vanish.

Science will penetrate deeper into 
the realm of the intangible and work 
in media and with apparatus hitherto 
unknown. The realease of the poten
cies in an atom will mark a revolu
tionary era, and science will have to 
discard and much to give as it works 
with energies and forms of 
hitherto unrecognized.

The best Christians are rot in 
church; the best Theo^ophists are 
members of the society; and 
best esoteric students are found out
side and not within the^bulk of the 
schools irinth call themselves eso* 

■ teric. They are thus freed from the 
The monthly Board Meeting was fanaticism which marks such groups

jI life

the 
not 
the

held last Monday morning, in the whi<h 
Inner Room at Our Place of Abode* ag binds 
All meetings are conducted by Marie 
M. Ogd&n- '

blinds to the truth even 
to vows.

4.

.So taanv of the wise are now found 
We notice that some lepoiter has ||n obscurity while the ignorant sit in

conveyed the thought to the generali 
public that the “members of the com
munity do nothing to occupy their 
time.”

We are wondering if they imagine 
that the fairies put up our tents, 
build our cabins, do our laundry, pre
pare our food, haul and chop our 
wood, publish our paper, prepare our 
manuscripts, care for our patient, 
do our numerous errands, attend to 
the: nece^aiy correspondence, ccn- 
duct the meetings, teach the music 
classes, the day and Sunday schools, 
pump the water, and cany it from 
our two wells, (and all water has to 
be transported to the Middle section 
from one well or the other), clean 
our tents and cabins, and, last, but 
not Ra’it. entertain the numerous 
callers and visitors? . 1 ’

spier dor*

No safety device has yet been in
vented to take the place' of the nne 
just above groan's ears*

They tell us that man descended 
from ft monkey; and the monkey de
scended from a tree; hence the family 
tree.

Many a 
wife if he

* ♦

man would have a better 
were a better husband.

______* * _ .. .
» . 1 ,

mind that makes the body'Tis the 
rich__ Sh ake spear e.

■ * —.
■ ■ ■ 1

Breathe thru your nose and keep 
out of trouble. It keeps your mouth 
¿hut.' ' 1

IN ’ 
THE 
DTISTRICT. IN AND FOR 
JUAN 
UTAH.
N.OTICE 

Horace W- 
Utah, has filed petition in the aboye 
mentioned Court tsking for a hear
ing upon his petition for an extension 
of time of four years from October 
1Hthb 1933. within which to submit 
to the State Engineer of Utah ntoof 
of appropriation contemplated by 
Application No. 7448. as amended by 
File No. a-50G, on file tn the office of 
said Engineer. Said Application pro
poses to divert 19 second-feet 
water from Mill Creek in San Juan 
County, Utah, and to use the seme 
for irrigation of lands in San Juan 
and Grand Counties, Utah* Appli
cant has spent four thousand dollars 
in the construction of the Shelev tun
nel and in other necessary work, and 
must needs spend thirty-fivo hundred 
dollars more to complete said project? 
and ho needs four years therefor.

Any protest to the granting of said 
petition upon ^aid hearing must bo 
filed with the above entitled Court 
within fifteen days aft^T completion 
of publication of this notice; that a 
hearing \yill be had upon said petition 
after the expiration of said period 
within which protests can be fileL 
No notice, of said hearing wil^ tfe 
given anyone not iling a’Protest. ' 1 

HORACE W. SHELEY: 
First pub* June 20, last. July*4*'

- * t -

Subseiibe ior the Record. *

THE DISTRICT COURT ?OF
3 SEVENTH JUDICIAL.

SAN 
OFCOUNTY, STATE

is hereby given 
Shntay of Salt Lake

that 
City.
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“Distance does not exist in meta
physical thinking, and time is both 
eternal and immediate * * •Infinite 
things must be brought Into direct 
contact with finite things. Meta
physical thinking is not Spiritual 
thinking in the sense of being against 
mortal thinking, nor is mortal think
ing ns against Spiritual thought. It 
is the kind of thinking which in
cludes both the spiritual and mortal 
values, the finite and the infinite, and 
which does so harmoniously, that is, 
with complete adjustment within the 
Mind of the thinker * •

Dear Friends Everywhere:—
“THE ^BITTERNESS OF LIFE 

TODAY WILL RESOLVE INTO 
THE BLESSINGS OF TOMORROW.” 
So reads the opening line of a mes
sage of importance recorded some 
weeks ago. It is a strange thing 
about these recordings, for while they 
may lefer to an actual circumstance 
of the moment many of them refer 
to the future, and therefore become 
REAL over and over again, ns occa
sion after ocesfcion arises, wherein 
things of unbecoming nature intrude 
themselves and we are forced to ac
cept new trials and so-called “test
ings/' or to work out some new prob
lem toward our future development*

So it is at this 'timeL and because 
many of Fouv readers are being in
formed of the nature of one problem 
in particular, It is in keening to 
make mention of it here. The short 
statement which appeared last week 
conveyed our feeling of gratitude to 
our friends who were ^standing by“ 
during the days of investigation, and 
to determine our right to continue 
cur work without interruption*

May we again express our grati
tude to our many friends everywhere 
for the letters and more persona; 
words of encouragement offered, dur
ing these uncertain days* At such 
periods of time as we are going 
through now it affords greater op
portunity to lenrn WHO OUR 
FRIENDS' REALLY ARE and again 
proves certain statements in the re
corded messages wherein attention is 
called to the great need of FAITH 
NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS.

So many of those who have left our 
ranks are asking for “PROOF” to 
justify their faith, and now is the 
time for many who have questioned 
in the past, but who persist in say
ing that they still “believe” to do 
even more, for it is OUR TIME OF 
STILL GREATER 
FRIENDS while so 
statements are being circulated, and 
cnly the detrimental or questionable 

^aspects of tfiir strange experiences 
are being emphasiiecL

A word about a flight change m 
the arrangement if this. page. In or
der to allow jimre space for additional 
reading material . Pertaining to our 
local affairs, and for the ^special 
weekly article to be written by one 
of our neighboring correspondents, 
we will shorten our column oh this 
page. We hope, as time ndvancc& tc 
make a more 'definite change wherby ¡ 
all reading matter prepared by e«T' 
own writers, pertaining to cur' affairs, 
mav be printed on a separate page 
and enclosed as a special Feature 
Page each week. jWth our present 
limited equipment, and' because of 
the lesser amount of support coming 
from local friends in the form of'ad
vertising or subscriptions to cover 
the extra expense it wHl'be necessary 
to include cur material on this pape» 
for the present*

We are grateful indeed* to our

did cooperation and we have assured jand again express the need for 
him of pur willingness to cooperate Pati,^hce and cooperation on the part 
in like manner with friends from¡0^ one being served as well as 
other points as they will respond to us who were attempting to
our efforts to produce a paper that Scrve according to the word of in- 
wi¡I be a credit to our community. Istbuction coming at that time. 
Again we say: “Thank you” to ouri^^u are concerned about the seem- 
many friends everywhere who arejng indifference on the part of the 
with ns in “thought, word and deed.”¡loved one to comply with your word 

Sincerely and gratefully, f

THE REBIRTH
OF A SOUL

fIj* t!—

their care and advancement?’
.DoedP not-j such^Tqrwi¿f ’? 

convey1 AÜe ¿rMt pitience ■ of* -ihd 
Master, who* krwiWfp id well our 
human tfendenciesftr' and frailties?" 
Such messages 'fls .these *conie’ often 
and serve' asr end^bragertienr^whert 
alt seemsjost,'or hopeless/a^in this 
particular instance-if war, most din*, 
couragfng to us, to ^watch the daily 
increase of unhappiness on tbe r>art 
of the one we were trying |o- sjrve 
in «such loyal fashion, for we had the 
Combined WILLINGNESS TO AC
CEPT WITHOUT QUESTION euch 
word of direction, and .wha<p is Tnors 
the FAITH,* which is so ,necessary 
to have, in ¡the |POWER' WHICH 
WAS . GIVEN, and in the- Unseen 
Friends who were now at work. The 
rest of this message ^iJthned
certain duties fo^ the faithful nurse 
in attendance and for me, and in
cluded a special word of encourage- 
guidance for the faithful mate who 
was sore distressed at times*

“It requires the utmost patience on 
the part of all, and you may say 

¡likewise to the loved one who is so 
willing to abide bv your word of 
guidance that he, too* is performing 
well, even though there are times 
concerning the ditferehoes between 
“needs and wants” as outlined by 
the stricken one. All things work 
together for good, so be not concern^ 
ed for the moment. MY LOVE is 
ever round about you through each 
passing hour. Let this thought com
fort you as you forge ever onward”40. 

(To be continued.)
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^he .Thursday- evening* classes art? 
closed for the summer. The Sunday 
Twilight Service at 7 p/rn. (and the 
Tuesday .evening .meeting, held. at „the 
Outermost * Point at 7:30 p,. m,. are 
both4 coniucted by (Marie M- Ogden 
anc^ the general public is, cordially in* 
vjted to both services.

* The .visitors of recent date are Mrs* 
Mary H- Day,- Mrs* Anna A Lowry, 
and Miss Enid A* Johnson, all of 
Moib* , Frank JPeshak of Boise with 
his sister Mrs. John Newell of Denver 
have been visiting their father, Elmer 
Peshak*

Ehvyn Blake, of Monticello, called 
on his way from Moab last Saturday.

Marie Ogden, accompanied by 
Tommy Robertson made an early 
start Monday morning for the Moun
tain Top Mining Camp, returning in 
time for 'the service Tuesday evening. 
They brought back some of the very 
beautiful mountain flowers that arc 
now blooming in such profusion-

Last week, Elmer Peshak, accomp
anied by his children, made his month 
ly trip to Grand Junction in th«’ New 
Community Truck. The trip was 
made in safety and in good time, and 
all spoke of the lessened strain* and 
the in every way greater comforf of 
the trip as compared with the labor
ious and much more fatiguing trips 
of the past in the old truck.

JUNE 27,1935
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(Continued fr°m l^sfe week*)
When one has reached such low 

Lt point of depression* mentally phy
sically, as this loved one had descen
ded to, it is only natural to feel that 
a more rapid advancement might 
be expected, and it was not many 
days before such words were again 
expressed. So began another period 
of “questioning and doubt” and this 
was enhanced through desire to be 
served in a material way as well, 
which tried the patience of our nurse 
and me to a disturbing degree*

I tried in every way possible to 
“change the thoughts of our patient” 
and to make her ’“see and appreciate” 
some of the blessings which WERE 
BESTOWED UPON HER in this, 
respect, not only through “loving 
care In a practical way.” through 
the services rendered by the nurse 
and husband, but by the Unseen 
Friends who were Coming to her aid 
in a way which WOULD RESULT 
IN RESTORED HEALTH, according 
to her faith,and her willingness to 
cooperate. I also tried to have her 
become more appreciative of the 
beauties of this secluded «pot wherein 
we are blessed with so many “bless
ings” in the form of quietude, scenic- 
beauty, * and an atmosphere of 
PEACE AND LOVLINESS* difficult 
to put Into words.

These things however, had little 
meaning to our unhappy patient, and 
she would lopfc at me to seeming 
disgust at times, as I asked of her 
to “courit these these blessings” and 
“give thanks for theip” As in all 
cases of physical' suffering it is 
difficult to .see beyond the horizon 

Jof one's own thoughts and when 
speedy recovery is the uppermost 
thought it is only natutal to ask 

■$u£h questions as: ?How lor<g do 
j you think it will take?” ”Do you 

I see any Improvement as yet?” “Do 
you think they, '(meaning the unseen 
Friends), are making progress?” Or, 
“ Don't you think I should feel better 
than I do?” etc.—k

Therefore, during the days that 
¡followed I “asked for some word of 
(guidance” if this were possible to 

v,* I have. The following excerpts are 
Blanding correspondent for his splen-!^a^cn from the messages of I f!G[35*

THE•BOOK SHELF
I

Reading is not thinking, but it will inspire thinking, and 
¡I is therefore highly important not only to choose wisely 

the things that ve read, but to read theai in a wise way*

Past and Future
by Charles M* Stebbins*

This remarkable book offers startling revelations 
of woild-wide events that are now coming to pass: 
of the bidden spiritual laws that govern the world 
changes; of the significance and application of Old 
Testament prophecies to the period we have just 
entered* It gives Scriptural and scientific evidence 
of sweeping changes of cataclysmic and catastrophic 
character and shows the far-reaching transforma
tion in human life that is to foVow,

154 pp., cloth bound; prepaid, $L70.
tai r 
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NEED FOR 
many untrue

Sincerely a nd gratefully. of direction * * * * Be not concerned, 
I for you are doing all within yonv 
power to make her see ths light of 
wisdom. Wet‘e you not told that it 
will require patience and diligent 
effort on your part to convince her 
that you are right in regard to such 
statements as you make to her • * * • 
Also* that It will depend on her 
willingness to submit whole hearted
ly to the outline you are subscribing 
for her, if she would make the pro- 

JJealinj* is&not £ress so desirous of doing,
limited to the bringing forth of theland with the BPeed shi! 'vould sec 
harmonies of the body—that is |Oienacted?
say. physical health; it brings forth1 ^ow the trials of the houri and 
harmony in every phase of life.” |how difficult it is for you and the 

“The Healing Act increases that' loved OT3€S who ave, making every 
phase of life which we call under- to cooperate with according to
standing. Jt increases the lndividu-jtiie insaruction yo& are receiving now*, 
al's intelligence, and it also increases n°t faint-hearted, for it ij so writ- 
his resources. To heal is to bring;ten ^at when she fails to respond othn 
about adjustment * 4 * ” ■ !«’ means will be found; although you

“The result of adjustment between | must continue to impress upon her 
any given individual and the resour- ¡the^ greater satisfaction to 
ces of life we call prosperity. Ad
justment with Iifcf& conditions, with 
the civilization of today we know as 
success,”

“To achieve adjustment by the di
rect and Immediate use of the Mind 
is to use applied Metaphysics. When 
following the teachings of the Christ 
in doing this we are exercisinng 
Apnlied Christianity.

“In exercising Metaphysical r in
telligence we ur>e the entire Mind. We 
do not depend on that phase of think
ing which has been called mentalism. 
Healing is not an intellectual process. 
It involves Spirit* Soul and devout- abused when (hose of greater ^wisdom 
ness. • • * j

._______________4 4

KEELER’S COMMENTS
M-*

1*
“To heal, not merely to cure, is 

to further life; is to insure life and 
all conditions of life* Life is*har
monious* Thero is no such thing as 
inharmonious life. 7'

is

I 
I

* herself 
jif sh^ of herself, will submit In more 
I willingness than she has wish to do 
now. It is veritible TRUTH, that 

I NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE when 
| the will is strong enough to overcome I 
the weakness of the flesh, * * * You 
know full well that it is a human 
tendency when one is laid low with 
an illness such as she is afflicted 
with it thlhk that others do ncl 
understand their predicament or their 
needs*” Pay no attention to the 
things she gives utterance to for in 
h^r present state of being she n like 
unto a child who thinks it is being

J

And strength of mind prescribe for

I

>“■ b ■*■ b
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AQUARIAN GOSPEL OF JESUS THE CHRIST

A psychically received narrative of the life of' the 
Nazareiie supplementing the story of the New Testament 
Gospels with incidents of His^eichteen “silent years” and 
emphasizing the metaphysical aspect of His teathings 
with a clearness and simplicity not found elsewhere.

250 pp* 6 x 9, with introduction aM subject index; 
black cloth bound; prepaid, $3,20.

Two Inspiring Books Of The Inner Life 
bv Edna ’Wadsworth Moody.

A JOURNEY STEP BY STEP TOh TRUTH. A charming 
and intimate recital of the author's inner life as she was 
lead into an appreciation and understanding of higher 
Truths* An excellent introduction to her more complete 
work,

73 pp*. cloth prepaid, $1.15«

WE ARE HERE—WHY?. A study of life's meaning by 
one who has drunk deeply from the fountain of spiritual 
truth and found those great laws of Being which govern 
all manifestations of life and the understanding of which 
are necessary to man’s progress' and vitality important 
as a guide thru the chaotic changes impending. /

Prepaid, $1.75* > l<
*

L

/
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By George B. Brownell,

PROPHECIES OP GREAT WORLD CHANGES. A col
lection of interesting prophecies from different sources 
with corroborative evidence and a chapter on the Great 
Pyramid.

45 PP-» paper cover; 35c; 3 copies $1.00.

THE AQUARIAN AGE* A monthly magazine of con
structive thought dedicated to those principles of right 
living and thinking that heal and bless* $1.00 a*ye«r»

’ MIND by Charles M, Stebbins.
This booklet explains in detail what the seven levels 

of mind arc; how they came into being and were brought 
into manifestation; the existence* nature and jelation 
of man’s thiee “selves’1* It points the way to proper 
edcuation and control of that part f of our 
mind which determines what we become, what we 
have, and what we enjoy* Called by the best versed 
students a “classic.” 20 pp., paper cover 20c.
(Included FREE with Messages Of Truth announced 

below*)

CALM THY SPIRIT and RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED.
Two lessons intimately connected with the function

ing of mind and how one may avail himself of ¡is vast 
store of dynamic energy, 20c each; both with MIND, 50c.

k

*

■M

J

sixty recorded lessons for the new age

MESSAGES OF THE DAWN* A series of twenty les
sons for man’s guidance, revealing the existence of a 
definite Divine Plan; warnings of impending events; 
explanation of Divine Law, Series, $1.00.

MESSAGES OF TRUTH* A second series of 20 recorded 
lessons showing how to contact higher planes of wisdom: 
man’s relation to man and to God the Father* Hulei of 
conduct and living in th« New Age. Includes “Cairn 
Thy Spirit,” “Results To Be Obtained” and “MIND” 
announced above* Series, $3.50 *

I

MESSAGES OF WISDOM. An explanation ,of Cosmic or 
, Univeisal Law; the Purpose and goal,of man’s spiritual 

development. Twenty recorded lessons* Series $1.25
r n i
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SANDS ’SELFISHNESS ’*

A -PARABLE was' told of the man 
who built 'his1 house Upon tK(? sand 
and it fell, During the centuries that 
have elapsed since the telling of 
this parable countless instances’have 
verified its truth no matter Jiow, 
applied. . i

The present world condition shows 
that what is tme of a house or a 
life' Is just as true of a nation or* ap 
association of nations. If they are 
to stand they must not be built bn 
shifting sand® but have a right 
foundation* As long as greedy avarice,' 
and covetousness govern the policy 
of nations and men, there will be 
trouble and wars and strife. The 
present, condition of the whole world 
with its staggering war debs is ah 
indictment against our boasted rivil- 
ir.ition.

Wo .pride ourselves on our in- 
telligencci and culture while at the 
sa?ne time we make a miserable 
failuix? of living. Of what* value to 
us is our edcuation and culture if it 
does not teach us how to live together 
as nations should in peace and har-i 
mony and to spend the fruits of our 

j toil for the enriement of living rather 
j than in the waste and destruction of 
war?

We hear much of the abolishment 
of war and pica for disarmament but 
this will never come about as long 
as those who sit about the council 
table hold in their hearts the thought 
of political and financial advantage 
and supremacy. They are aU en
deavoring to build a world peace 
upon the sands of gTeed and selfish
ness, and it will not stand.

L ----- - :------
The college of tomorrow 

have just Ory? main objective: to give 
Jts students an 
develop themselves. Education’must 
have just on£ main objective: to give 
its students an opportunity to develop 
themselves. Education must be seen 
as the offring of a chance to grow 
from within. As the cheif distinction 
of an educated man is hta ability to 
act intelligently under new and un
usual circumstances, the student must 
be given a thorough understanding 
of the conditions determining and 
motivating life. Those who know the 
art of living have little trouble in 
cstning a living.

Our model college will guide the 
student in seeking principles where- 
ever they may be found and correlat
ing ♦these truths irrespective of de

partmental divisions- This effort to 
recognize essential unity will center 
around Jour main subjects. (1) Jlan 
and the_ Past* (2) Man and Nature. 
(3) Man and Society* (4 J Man and 
the Worid of Thought*

Much of the material will be the 
same as at pnesenL but the approach 
will be very djffeient and lead io a 
different development and outlook rm 
life which will enabble the student 
to better meet and overcome its Prob
lems.

must

opportunity to

WHYNOTO'NJi HUG*E NAT1ONA)- 
•■'-ftPARK IN S^-E. UTAH

_  - ■ _ «< -------------

i^yheft one realizes the stupendouS- 
amoiuit of natural scenery to be 
found, along the Gi^en and Colirado 
rjvcrv 'and on *he higher plateau 
areas';of-southeastern Utah, we won
der why1 it is*not'"set aside a^’one 
portion of the’ United States where, 
manj »can yet* be restrainedjfom 
making'lt' over, and 'exploiting it for 
personal gainji IV would-be h place 
where one could/choose almost any 
kind of scenery; or could vfew^them 
all in a short space of time*

Above all, would be the ninique 
experience of taking a boatride in 
the midst of a desert country-1 One 
could glide along comfortably thru, 
canyons of the Green and Colorado 
while unsurpassed scenery would 
seem to pass by in slow-motion pic
ture. The trip could be varied by 
occasional stops where travelers 
could walk up trails to the high cliff 
edge* and looking down, experience a 
pulse-quickening thrill.

Side trips could be made to the 
numerous cliff ruins* A cool dip in 
safe pools constructed for the pur
pose would lend spice to the days* 
adventures. Comfortable hostleries 
should be provided for the night’s 
rest* Such a trip would call the 
travelers of the world*

Then there is the archaeologists* 
paradise, that Tittle known territory 
west of the Blue mountains « anti 
north of the San Juan river, lying 
east of the mighty canyon of the 
Colorado. Unsurpassed in natural 
beauty, it contains untold archaeolog
ical wealth. Pictures, writing, unex
plored cliff houses and all manner of 
evidence of the life and manner of 

, living of ancient TacesJ
What a magnificent national park 

this area would make. The vested 
cattle Interests need not be ousted 
from their ranges. They would add 
color to the scene for those Visitors' 
from 
that 
check the fulfillment'of such a plan*.

__ ____  visitors' 
other lands. We only hope 

politics will not interfere and

IS THE DAY OF THE
RAILROAD PASSING

I

I

t

mankind, to do the very things its 
original sponsors preached and work
ed for. Communism has accepted 
the butden ‘of alleviating the con
ditions of the masses. They Mve,*suc^ 
ceeded because they were sincere. 
Religion, whifh is «till under the 
domination of the rich is, of course, 
very bitter toward Communism be
cause it shows what can be accom
plished by a REAL affort 
retarding and obstructing 
have been eliminated.

» A

ANSWER.

when ihe 
influences

R. D.

Sixty-six years ago a golden spike 
was driven at Promontory, Utah, 
marking the connection of the Union 
Pacific railroad from the east with 
the Central Pacific, from the west.

This event marked the completion 
of the first transcontinental railroad 
which was 1,848 miles long, jnost of 
it thru uninhabited country* A, great 
step toward settlement of the west
ern portion of the United States had 
been taken. The railroad was then 
the most modern and fast method of 
transportation.

Today the picture is entirely dif
ferent. Huge motor busses vie with 
the railroads for freight and^passen- 
gen trade. Swift airplanes' speed 
overhead, passing the crowding tracks 
and trains, making them seem'Very 
slow by Comparison- Thus think 
it entirely possible that the r&ifroads, 
■which were once pioneers in field 
of fast transportation, mav soon be 
displaced by the more mobile form of 
modem transportation. w ■

We of San Juan county were once’ 
-greatly handicapped by lack of a. 
railroad to haul our produce to mar
ket. Now we do not worry or even 
greatly desire a railroad. Our pro
duce is transported swiftly by triick 
Our own people own and operate the-,? 
trucks, which have made ppssibje'the 
keeping at home of most! ,df .our *■ 
transportation costs« X £

Thus the new ever displaced Hie 
old- And change is inevitable^;-

Our great need now is highways, 
and a good airport. ——

It is unfoi tunate that limited 
space will not permit the showing 
evidence that would substantiate what 
without it appears merely as dog
matic opinion: but there is an over
whelming mass of such evidence as 
would convict the Communists out 

i of their own mouth. .
My correspondent has shown the a struggle and become the'willing 

j reed for the universal adoption of slaves of the Oppressors? They could 
Christianity and seems to be under do that at the cost of all individuality 
the impression that Communism is champion of thriir cause now comes 
an economic system for the practical | upon the pfiges of history* Commun- 

lapplication of the altrusHc teachings ' -
,of the great religious leaden, 
| ills arguments would be L«"v.- 
■ proof if phased on fact, but a true 
'conclusion1 cannot be derived from a 
ffal$q hypothesis

lie conscientiously err# because he 
does net know the following factsr 

[L The nature of TRUE religion, 
which has never been practised. K . __ _
2, The real condilion of Russia today1 have been flourishing and prospering 

j 3. That those deplorable condition-'? 
^re the result of Soviet Communism 
which is fostered bv th** most ponrc'‘- 

l ful and satanie ceptilH's on earth 
whose obicct Is the destruction *
Christianity and the attainment of3 but it has no longer any opportunity 
world dominion. ito oppress the people and keep them
. Subconsciously sensing that they in ignorance and poverty* Because of 
are facing th^ir Waterloo, they are 
striving to buikl a bulwark of defense 
behind which they can scurry like VVU|l(11Vi UiViV w
rats for cover when the show-down longer gaunt starvation and .hope- 
fhmes* kinr in every possible wav ' 
deceiving the public as to thefr real 
purpose and intent.

Communists detest The Christ and 
bis nrinciplcst hence U anti-Christ. 
Anything cnti-Chrinst must inevvit- 
ably fall. The only salvation for the 
ignoran* peoples rf Russia arid the 
wide world'knowledge and nnnlil^tion 
Lv rvcrv grpn'* spiritaul Teader. Thru 
these only will come uni'ersal pence, 
pi’<jsiu?ijty ^and happing*.

x n JL D* Abbott*

if h Al

bul let -

>■ ” , -b ** *

DEBATE ON COMMUNISM 
(Continued from p^ge L) 

masses to do for a champ 
cause? Should they give up* without

ism, that evolutionary social and 
economic improvement that^jhas 
succeeded in bringing about in Russia 
of today*the wonderful changes for 
the better that we have already 
glanced at briefly. When religion 
which was no longer true religion 
failed to give* endurable relief from 
the oppressors the people adopted 

¡this new champion of their causé and

remarkably +tmder the earnest and 
helpful guidance it provides therm 

Religion, as religion and not simtdv 
i a tool of the oppressr^ ^*111 

of I we loomed in that Communist country-

j to oppress the people and keep them 
k ■ A _ J

that Russia is now coming to the 
front ex's a pi’Osporous agricultural 
and industrial country; there is »no

j lessness. The People are fre? at last 
I to live as they would like and to wor
ship as they wish. Religion is free tn 
manta in places of worship and to 
preach what the proponents belie vc- 
but it must not attempt to interfere 
again with the freedom and happiness 
of th* peonle* The people intend-to 
see 1to that; they appreciate their 
newly won freedom too much to let 
it be taken from them agan> ' * *

Since religion failed, through its 
corruption by the * oppressors'"of

I
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ONE^STEP NEARER ‘
*

may comparts notea in regard to *our 
TO IMMORTALITY }owil efforts through the 'spiritual

Forces at work in behalf of our 
loved one for whom, and yrith whom, 
we are making similar effort in order 
that Humanity may likewise be help
ed to a greater understanding- of the 
great Spiritual Laws..

TDcar Friends Everwhere:—
Another trip to a distant point to 

confer with friends who are plan
ning to join with us in the near future. 
While it is difficult to make such 
trips and carry on the nec&sssiry- 
Tourine work at home we are some
how given strength to accomplish 
all that is expected and once again 
to demonstrate the Truth of another 
recorded message.

As in all previous time knowledge 
of such venture is given far in ad
vance of the actual performance and 
when tentative dates are set there 
is no turning back. It Is often 
difficult to leave and necessitates 
working in ‘advance in order that 
this column and the volume of cor
respondence which comes each week 
m2 y not suffer. Only that which 
arrives during the time of absence 
may be delayed in so far as reply 
is concerned, and if you are one who 
has written during the past week or 
EO know that your letter is ill be given 
attention within a few days,

* Some of our mail is exceedingly 
interesting these days for it comes 
from friends who are making effort 
to join with us, and in almost every-} Another message of importance, 
case all sorts of obstacles appear in 
the pathway of these friends, proving 
again that when one has chosen the 
direction leading Hto this "great 
undertaking we are engaged upon/’ 
the REAL TESTINGS BEGIN TO 
MULTIPLY. And even after arrival 
here there are many difficulties 
which try the very soul of one, but 
we were told in the earliest messages 
of guidance that we must expect 
hardships and many hindrances, as 
we forgo onward. < i i s 
’ Through these experiences we grow, 
find the more difficult the problem 

Hhe greater must be our willingness 
to overcome it and the stronger our 
faith in the Unseen Friends and in 
Our Father in Heaven, Who watches 
over all, and Who guides us through 
each passing day. More and more are 
we learning to depend on Him for 
there are so many evidences of pro
gress and His loving protection as a 
result of following each and eveiy 
word of guidance set down as a 
pattern to follow.

In somewhat the same manner as 
Jesus spoke" to His disciples are we 
told what-to do, and what to expect 
and doubC In our Aquarian ,Gospel 
we find these words which. are as 
true today ¿¿‘they were ih/His time:

n-ot bring peace, but it irill stir the'anj -n my'case in particular it was 
J absolutely'necessary in order to prove 
that "spiritual and material work” 
can be carried on &t one and the same 
time. Without realizing what caused 
a certain feeling of "seeming weak
ness” which is quKe contrary to my 
usual vitality, along came a'message 
about it. A few lines may bç given 
in order to explain the manner in 
which I was serving, and to empha
size the point that the Unseen 
Friends were making use' of the

THE REBIRTH
OF A SOUL

(Continued from fast week.)
It is Avell at this point to speak 

of the improvement thus far,, for it 
will1 also serve to Prove that the Un
seen Friends WERE AT WORK In 
a wonderful way. You may recall 
the reference made Io the need for 
opiates to relieve this pain which at 
times was most severe. In some way 
this, pain was relieved without any 
need for the "relief pills” or other 
form of treatment prescribed, and ad
ministered on several occasions, some 
weeks eariier-

This was one definite proof for 
which we were grateful. ■ Another 
which cannot be mentioned now, will 
be added to the reference notes when 
this recount appears in more com
plete form for future use and study. 
Suffice to say el change was taking 
place in the apparance of the afflict
ed parts which was of such nature 
as to convince us that Progress was 
being made within the body of our 
pal ient.

(We 5 are much interested in the 
article written under the aboWJ cap, 
Hon, in the New 'York American 
concerning the recent discoveries of 
science by-Dr. Alexis Carrel and 
CoL Charles A. Lindberg, and we 
*i’*rgcst that givs thought to 
this and to other press statements 
relative to 1hls achievement/

Take note tha^ through'1 ihe ex
periments attempted th?y have sue- 
ceedfcd in restoring life to * certain 
functional organs of the body after 
they are removed fron the body 
which proves that it is possible to 
re-create life and produce growth in 
a most remarkable way. Spleens* 

ihearts, kidneys, Ihv'oids, ■ »varies and 
superaenal glands wero revived rrxl 
lived indefinitely. Th ay were removed 
from animals ati hour after they 
had bled to death,”

Further statement reveals that "for 
the first time, has bai.n jenlized the 
dream-of the French Scientist C* C* 
J. LeGallois, in Napoleon’s time, 
that man+ might learn how to keep 
any body-part alive indefinitely by 
feeding it with artificial blood or 
imitated heart action J1

We wonder how far science may 
yet go in the prolongation cd life 
Und what success they will have in 
promoting the recreation of cell 
activity and tissue within a body in 
order that man may continue to live 
indefinitely in such restored state of

i

I

but of too personal a nature to pub
lish, referring to the affairs of the 
moment was recorded on January 13, 
1935. An important paragraph, how
ever, may be included here because 
it refers to the earlier references 
concerning the need for SLOW AND 
DELIBERATE METHODS, and UN-, 
TIRING PATIENCE AND FAITH* if 
a permanent result is to be gained.

"When a permanent cure is to be 
effected, and especially when a pa
tient has reached the position she 
has arrived at, it becomes a greyer ( 
task to make the return back to 
health; and for the reason that there 
is MORE AT STAKE than the health 
cure to the physical body, which is 
as nothing compared to the "cure” 
which must be lealized in a spiritual 
way. What profiteth a man if he 
gain riche? of material sort, which 
may include health and the ability to 
perform in a material wav, and he has 
NOT GAINED THAT PEAK OF 
SPIRITUALITY which all must reach 
in the coming days?”

■J" b fc-1 ft

A y/ord about the form of treatment 
may also be in order now, for it will 
serve *o .connnee you that "human 
instruments” may also^ be subject to 
the1 "affliction of' th? patient, in a 
manner of peaking. Try to under
stand that a certain "sensitiveness”

The gospel that you preach will js UT{avoidabIe, but can be overcome,

multitudes to wrath-”
"Thrice blessed is the man who 

"shall be faithful in. this doming day 
of wrath * ** And when you meet 
a foe too great for you, behold the 
Son of Man is at your door, and he 
can speak, apd all the hosts of heaven 
will stand in your defense.”

Knowing these words to be Truth 
we carry bn in spite of all seeming 
obstacles, and so shall we be able 
to see the light of the new day that 
Js about to dawn for all who AREm*pq^erm jjfe GIVING FORCÉ" 
faithful and true- .*—............
out thoughts of love and gratitude t Higher ‘Source' 
to our many friends who are with1 
us in thought word and deed.

Sincerely and faithfully,

A SENSE OF GOD
(By George HL Adams)

We : which- was being relayed from ther- -------- -
You may wonder why it was neces

sary to call on a "human instrument” 
[to furnish such power, hut ft appears 
necessary to do. in order to combine 
the Seen and the Unseen efforts, al
though the person to be "restored to 
health” may serve as the "human 
instrument” This WILL BE THE 
NEW ORDER OF THE DAY, rather 
than to expect another to serve as 
a medium of contact These I kings 

. will all be brought out more clearly 
'7 as I1Ti® ai^<1 osauuiuL in me,as we advance in the "Spiritual Age”

a, keen sense of God. Wei for it is still in its infancy, and 
. A *- " ----- - — i----------- a few definite
ird at -pjay or at song. We have demonstrations such as we are trying

» d > * - ---         * V -~- ..
the^w^ves f of the sea, or when we are given because of their important 
IhrilV at ‘the scent and loveliness of bearing on the case. "Be not eon- 
the flower in the field • ♦ ♦ ♦ Icemed. for you will, overcome the in-

We have to harbor this sense of ertia you fee! and the depleted con- 
^GodiiVuur hearts to bravely meet the ! di Hon which cannot be avoided as 
various ^vicissitudes of this strange you give forth your very lifeblood in 

f«xisten<e of ours- It must be woven.your daily contact with the stricken 
consciousness until a sym-jone * *. Just as it requires strength 

.^iony of beauty is om-s until a and will-power to overcome anv act 
°i sympathy flows throughout of unusual type, whether it be of 
being— wanning the world*** ¡mental or physical (haracter, so does

5, -- --- J a precious l it require of you in this instance the
--v~, Anyone may have ¡t who will utmost attention to detail, in so far

e'^ace himself and let the light of as your attention is concerned, al- 
form, a path for him. Our own!though to the on-looker you are but 

performing a simple service for the 
moment. While it is true that the 
Power you draw from the Divine 
Source is "ALL SUSTAINING” you 
»re expending it as fast as you re
ceive of it, and what is more you 
are taking on (he impurities of her! 
condition at the time of contact, 
which is an added burden to your 
system. “Were you not told to 
divorce yourself from all important, 
issues of the day in so far as is 
porrible to do, and what does this 
mean but that you must reserve your 
strength for this greater lask that is 
put upon you now? You have won-^

"No one can experience genuine joy
and an honest appreciation of jail ........   .„v.^
that js fine and beautiful in life, as we advance in the "Spiritual Age wn-« il* ** n __ __  _ 1 W-VW • . ■ ■ * 1 y ■ V. hja

ihave^Tt^when we stop to watch the ¡therefore requires
fi-2 ; ■ _____ ____

t- when We listen to the murmus of to make now- The following excerpt? 

thrilV at ‘the scent and loveliness of bearing on the case.

.*^ ***’ ^«4 warming i
sense o£ God is

*^<.*14 - pa.1 ii xui Him, uur t
burdens disappear somehow, when we 

lighten the burdens of others * * • 
And it,is this sense of God that 
makes ub brave, and which enables 
us to carry on, to do the day’s work, 
^o finish tasks, no matter how 
difficult they ai'e, and to be happy 
over our lot, no matter what that 
Jot may be.”

* 1.

Chimpanzee* Stronger
Chimpanzees withstand the life In 

zoological park» better than other 
apes» Jiti<3 also adapt themselves to 
climate changes more micvpssfully.

i

far

>. PERSONAL OPINION
v X (By Elwyn Blake)

RODENT CONTROL

Agan We are moved, to comment on
j . -J- w _ JL . J_____ _ J________  ' A - ■

der why this should be, but I tel] you 
it was even so with Me for how think 
you I could endure 'the trials, and 
*he. demands made upon'Me if I did 
not have opportunity to divorce My
self from the multi tuude and go to 
My father for refreshment and 're* 
newal of strength? * *

This is a most important Message, 
and will convince some who were 
given« to criticism of me in so many 
ways that I was but trying to "serve 
in a definite manner" according to 
instruction received while at ’he s&me 
time it was necessary to carry out 
the practical things of every‘day life. 
Only the few who WERE WILLING 
TO ACCEPT fVJTHOUT QUESTION 
the trials of ’everyday living at this
time seemed to understand, and b^-- 
cause it was impossible to tell even| 
to them what I was engaged upon 
doing, in regard to this spiritual 
understanding, it was indeed a time 
of great stress, not only for me, but 
for our patient who again, COULD 
NOT UNDERSTAND WHY I WAS 
HARRASSED AND DISTURBED 
BY THE UNTHINKING ONES.

Our recount now brings us to the 
twenty-second day of January, and 
while it may seem to you that wo 
are progressing too slowly it is neces
sary to stress this derail in order 
to be of value to all who may have 
similar conditions to cope with* The 
mu in point to consider is the UTTER 
ABANDONMENT OF SELF as one 
"asks for help from the Unseen 
Realms and once such step is taken 
to "ABIDE BY THE WORD GIVEN” 
IN FULL SUBMISSION and with being. We shall watch with interest 
patience to await results. this and all other attempts toward

(To be Continued.) restoration of life in order that we

THE BOOK SHELF
Reading is not thinking, but it vrill inspire thinking, and 
it is therefore highly ¡mporthnt not only to choose ^i^cly 
the things that v-e read, hut Io read them in a wise way.

Past and Future
by Charles M, Stebbins.

This remarkable book offers startling revelations 
of world-wide events that are now coming to pass; 
of the hidden spiritual laws that govern the world 
changes; of the significance and application of Old 
Testament prophecies to the period we have just 
entered. It gives Scriptural and scientific evidence 
of sweeping changes of cataclysmic and catastrophic 
character and shows the far-reaching .transforma
tion in human life that is to follow* f

154 pp., doth bound; prepaid, $1.70>
i

Who knows but what we may also I the necessity ¿f rodent cont^plSh San. 
compare notes with these 'great ’ 
scientists for believe that they 
will.be equally interested in wha^ ifl 
being accomplished here and now,. If 
the old adage "As above so below” is 
true, also is the term "As without [throughout the field we believe the 
so within” although we must submit suryivaF of farming in thj£,ricounty 
our problems to the great Unseen [ hinges upon the eradication of the 
Helpers and continue to have faith! prairie dogs. Poison was, pjaced in 
in their ability to direct our work the fields mentioned, twice this 
from this side of the veil, thus prov- j spring- Many dogs were, killed but 
4ng that "all things are possible” surrounding fields afford a, perpetual 
when man, as the human instrument^ supply of the destructive rodents, 
is willing to look to God and to the j which is more than the individual 
Heavenly Hosts for Inspiration, and farmer can hope to cope with«* 
guidance. On the other hand the government
■ ~ ■■ — - - ———h&5 furnished help for the organized

TTPV V AT T T?v XTT7Tira istock interests in the eradicationt of 
__ jT g prerat or y animals which ocasionally

, molost their flocks. These animals
Marie Ogden and It/nniy Robert-1 which the government so ardently 

son recently made a trip to Blanding tries to destroy, are the farmers’ 
where they held a constructive and friends except in rare instances when 
satisfactory conference with Mr. they invade the Poultry yard. TRey 
Adams and Mr- Lyman concerning1 feed naturally on prairie dogs and 
raining interests. jack rabbits which do more-damage

David DeBruine with Talsy Naden[to the farmers than the predatory* 
spent the week-end at the Mountain anamils do to the stockmen.
Top Mining Camp, being entertained ( It is merely the old, old story of 
by Edith and Ray Bush who 'are the man who has means, being given 
expected to spend the next week-end J every aid, while the one who has not, 
at these Porials. is ignored. When the stockmen of.

Mari Ogden left Sunday night forjganized a lobby in the state legisla- 
a tilp to Reno—No, not for a ture, that body passed a law provid- 
divorce— but to Interview an ¡¡ng for the payment <>* Cac^
interested group of people there who1 every coyote killed- What extrava- 
are anticipating joining in our workrgant waste of money, as newly born 
in this Community in the not distant [pups, too small to be of value for fur, 
future. She is expecting to return’and animals bearing unprime fur. 
Thursday and will be in Monticello were paid for at the above named 
as usual Friday. I rate unHl the law became inoperative

The only visitor during' the week because of lack oi funds.
was Rulon I. Summerville. J And still the faimers are not ailow-

cd a dime a head for prairie dog and
I rabbit pelts, for the .^protection 'of 
the very life of the farming industry 
in this county. In fact the farmer ¿s 
still considered a “hick” who is not 
worthy of consideration.

Muscle Shoals is the name given .to 
J a stretch of the Tennessee river 

history ot man. Those who can read[about 37 miki in jsngth, which has 
(who are developing this power) !a vertical fap of 134 feet in the 37 
know that migtVy civilizations have iks that creates aiVery rapid eur- 
risen to power and to attainments farlrent< Legend tells us that the Ind- 
transcending our own, long before ians refen.ed to these shallows as the

Juan county- After inspecting d, field 
of barley, which a week or two ago 
gave promise of yielding a rtfood crop 

I of "grain, and finding that now there 
I are great patches of uprooted plants

Wbst extrava ’

r2-' *•<*
? 
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AQUARIAN GOSl’EL OF JESUS THE CHRIST ,

A psychically received narrative of the life^ of the_ 
Naz.areiie supplementing Ui5 story of tthe New' Testament 
Gospels with incidents of His eighteen “silent years” and 
emphasizing the metaphysical aspect of His teachings 
with a clearness and simplicity not found elsewhere.

2 GO pp. 6 x 9, with introduction a nd subject 
black cloth bound; prepaid, $3.20.

Two Inspirin’g Books Of The Inner (Jfe 
by Edna Wadsworth1 Moody.

■.

index;
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I

A JOURNEY STEP BY STEP TO TRUTH. A charming 
and intimate recital of the author’s inner lif& as she w®s"p 1 * lead into an appreciation and understanding of higher 
Truths. An excellent introduction to her more complete 
work. 1

73 pp.T cloth prepaid, $1*15*

WE ARE HERE—WHY?. A study of life’s iqeanmg^by 
one who has drunk deeply from the fountain of 'spiritual 
truth and found those great laws of Being which govern 
all manifestations of life and the understanding of which. 
are necessary to man’s progress and vitality important 
as a guide thru the chaotic changes impending.

Prepaid, $1,75,
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By George R. Brownell,

PROPHECIES OF CHEAT WORLD CHANGES. A cofc
I

lection of interesting prophecies from different sources 
with corroborative evidence and a chapter on the Great 
Pyramid.

45 pp., paper cover; 35c; 3 copies $1.00.

THE AQUARIAN AGE. A monthly magazine of con
structive thought dedicated to those principles of right 
living and thinking that heal and bless. $1.00 a year,

MIND by Charles M. Stebbins,
This booklet explains in detail what the seven, levels 

of mind are; how they came into being and were brought 
into manifestation; the existence, nature and relation 
of man's three "selves”. It points the way to proper 
edcuation and control of that part of our
mind which determines what we become, what we 
have, and what we enjoy, Called by the best versed 
students a "classic/’ 20 pp,; paper cover 2<k, 
(Included FREE with Messages Of Truth announced 

below.)

CALM THY SPIRIT and RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED.
Two lessons 

lag of mind and 
stare of dj’namic

intimately connected with the function- 
how one may avail himself of it«* vast 
energy. 20c each; both with MlND/50c.

SIXTY RECORDED LESSONS FOR THE NEW AGE
J I 

MESSAGES OF THE DAWN. A series of twenty les
sons for man’s guidance, revealing the existence or a 
definite Divine Plan; warnings of impending events; ¿nd 
explanation of Divine Law. Series, $1.00.

MESSAGES OF TRUTH, A second series of 20 recorded
r

lessons showing how to contact higher planes of wisdom; 
man's ielation to man and to God the Father. Rulei of 
conduct and living in the New Age. Includes "Calm 
Thy Spirit,” "Results To Be Obtained” and "MIND” 
announced above. Series, $3.50

MESSAGES OF WISDOM. An explanation of Comic or 
Universal Law; the Purpose and goal of man's spiritual 
development. Twenty recorded lessons. Series $L25
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REFLECTIONS
,L-------- .

THE ETHERS are as sensitive as 
a photogriific plate, holding within 
themselves an imperishable record of 
all that ha^ ever occurred in .the

Egypt or Baby?on were born. i

place that requírd a brave with great
As wonderful as are the discover- strength to paddle a canoe up-stream, 

ies of modern scieme they are but Mayol. La Guardia, when represents. 
■■hiMish toys in comparison to the*tive( said: «Muscle Shoals is the 
marvels long ages ag0 developed and ,mOst pr5ce]ess possession of the 
used by man under the guidance of | American government.” 
divinely inspired leaders who taught i As comparison with the Colorado 
the masses to iccognize the presence Lnd G1.een rims ¡a Utah, .MusMe 
and power of God in all' things. , shoals is a very quiet stretch of water

By fap tiie greatest re-discoveiy however, as in a great many places 
of present times io the power of the Colorado and Green have a fait 
thought. The importance of this has of ten times that of Muscle Shoals, 
been a little slow in reaching the The value of Muscle Shoals lies not 
general consciousness, but it has ar-is0 much in (Ile possibility of Igenerat- 
i ived and is being demonstrated daily ’ ing e]ectrical energy as in 1he 
in thousands of ways. But not until titrates stored in the vast amount of 
v>e recognize the fact ‘can. we take tnuscle shells found, along that nor
advantage of it. | tjon of the Tennessee river.

Thought is the only creative power 
in the universe, and every moment we > 
ere creating our future, either as in
dividuals or nations, by the nature of 
our thought. A change in the thought 
of the world is silently transpiring 
in our midst, and is more important 
than any which I he world has under
gone snee the downfall of Paeranism. 

A new civilization is beine born; 
customs, creeds, and precedent are 
patting; vision, faith and service are 
taking their place. The features of 
tradition are being melted off from 
humanily, and as the dross of jftater- 
i al ism is being consumed, thought is 
being libeiated and truth rising 
full orbed before an astonished multi
tude.

The whole world rs on the eve of a 
new power, and a new realization of 
and within the self. When that new 
consciousness recognizes that it is 
but God‘s consciousness becoming 
aware of itself—that God is imtnent 
in every part of His creation—*hat 

jail power and all things come from 
His eternal Presence—then will man 

I rise to heights undreamed, and re
store a glory that once was and 
passed into oblirion as he forgot his 
divine identity and heritage and be
came enraptured of his own creation*

■ * *
T ■

Usury played & great part among 
the forces and tendencies which 
undermined and finally destroyed the 
Roman empire. Its unbridled opera
tion divorced the cultivator fioin the 
soil, ejected him <rom his holding, 
and so icmo^^d the solid foundation 
from beneath the structure of the 
state. At that, the predators* Roman 
money lenders were pikers when com
pared with tlie predatory industrsa'- 

lists and financiers of the twentieth 
century.

The former enforced usury (and all 
interest is really usuiy) on coin or 
money only; our modern scalpers col
lect it on metallic money if available, 
off currency, inflated or otherwise, 

■ba¿cd on the precious metals, on self- 
created credit in the form of bank 
loans, "watered” stocks and shares, 
and on any other form of so-called 
^wealth that c^n be represented by a 
[certificate or a promise to pay.

Are our civilizations also to perish 
IxU'anse of inability cr unwillingness 
to read fmd understand the lessons 
whch history presents to our view?

It is Love that lifts the burden,
Love that lightens every task;

Fear not thou, hut cease thy struggle
Love will give you all you ask.

1■

I

energy as in lhe

Ignorance of the law does not ex
cuse one from Ps violafiaiv So say 
the lawmakers. Yet it seems to us 
that there should be a law!èùmpelling 
thè posting or publication of new 
laws so that the public mayfhave the 
opportunity to be enlightened as to 
their responsibilities as'good citizens. 
And why does not sony intelligent 
lawmaker Hst these vAst' thousands 
of useless laws thaj^ clutter f our 
statute books, and introduce a' bill 
for their abolishmentr r <_____ ■. -«o

The race horses are being-exercised 
preparatory for the coming celebra
tion, Competition in sports^ss dona 
as much to further civilization as 
competition in business. In fact it 
is in the realm of sports that good
fellowship and fair competition is 
fostered, However, many— of "th<r 
running horses are more honest than 
their masters. The element of mone
tary gain Is once more the^ioot of 
the evil.

In considering Mayor Cha% Bim’s 
for their opinion on the advisability 
of improve!ng- Monticello's streets and 
sidewalks, seems to us to merit an 
affirmative response. We are in clirO 
need for some sort of employment for 
our idle m£n. The improvements, 
would surely enhance the value of 
adjacent property, and would be of a 
permanent nature. We Invite you +o 
express your opinions, *thru the 
columns of The Record.

Battle of Principles. 5
The battte which i$ still1 Íarínsf in 

the world is a battle of PRINCIPLES 
and we must realize and spread the 
idea that it is wrong principies and 
rules of life we are to combat, not 
persons or peoples.

We cannot reform another nation 
until we have carefully searched in 
our own hearts for our faults and 
shown a willingness to correct th^m. 
Force, resentment, liatredj end ie- 
venge* even the repetition of and 

¡clinging to the memory of wrongs we 
have suffered, are destructive forces 
which can only add to and never he.il 
the wounds from which all the wot Id 
is etoaning.

The Law of Life must and shall 
prevail, hut only after terrible calami- 
Uía4 Pnr( continued suffering to in 
dividuals, .classes, and { nations UN- 
LESS they unite +o "lift tip their 
gates and permit the King of Glory 
to come in” «nd help them transmute 
*he clouds of inharmony into peace, 
brotherhood and cooperation.

will.be
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which was indicated earlier as neces
sary to do. pVe were expecting her 
to reach a state of "seeming un
consciousness’ and so felt little* con
cern about this, hut we were unpre
pared for it. In regard to time, a^d 
what really occurred*

(To be continued*)
_____ • ■_____________ __ - I

-•■ * *

ANOTHER ACHIEVEMENT

the same time. Few are conscious of 
thi?> though many realize that some
thing unusual is u happening* It is in 
truth man's "judgement day" to <m 
unusual degree for there' are ’two 
accountings to be made—one to 
new dominating ray, and one to 
New Cycle of the earth's motion.

the 
the
• *

i t

STAFF WRITERS
Elwyn Blake.

Marie M. Ogden. ___ Aktheia Chamberlain.
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Dear Friends Everywhere:—
We are in receipt of information 

and have evidences that further acts 
of disloyalty» and words of untruth 
have been issued against us and 
needless to say we are sad to wit
ness these things. May we therefore 
make this brief comment simply 
quoting from the "Life Maxims of 
Buddha” who said: "T 
foolishly does me wrong. I will re
turn him the protection of my un
grudging love.”

Let u$ now speak of more pleasant 
»things and make mention again of 
the progress we are making in a 
constructive way with inn our three 
mile area. If you could attend one 
of our monthly board meetings and 
listen to ,the reports of work accom
plished by those who are taking re
sponsibility for the management of 
several outstanding efforts you would 
realize lhat these willing and de
voted members are more determined 
than ever io work in accord with 
all recorded messages and to follow 
the guidance therein.

At the recent meeting we were 
happy to have with us the leader in 
charge of our mining interests on 
the distant mountain top, and as we 
listened to his report of patient toil, 
hand-drilling in the dark tunnel day 
after d*y, at the rate of two feet a 
day (now, because |[he [rock Is of 
Fofter quality; and a much lesser 
speed during the many months in 
the past we frit that this man in par. 
licular is made-of the very substance 
of these rocks, the kind on which we 
are bulldng our foundation. In time 
he will be rewarded however, for his 
faithful service, in terms of the satis
faction of knowing that his hours of 
devotion to his given task has accom
plished the intended goal.

Our leader of building activities 
is another who has the joy of seeing 
.th^ results of hfs labor, and of those 
who work so faithfully with him- 
While he may devote his entire time 

A to this special occupation those who 
assist him are each carrying on other 
important duties as well, and they 
dlviJe their time. Wien their assigned

about, and other things relative tn 
these experiences were given in the 
form of recordings, which will be 
preserved for future use. From 
these messages the following excerpts 
are taken.

"You have wonder concerning the 
revelations coming, to you &t this 
time, and how much of it to record.

The man who fa this: Record al] that is
coming to you fa this niai'n?r. * * * 
Great wi’l be y*ur joy az rtH great
er revelsti vill come, in somewhat 
the saim manner as you arc receiv
ing flashes of recognition concern
ing past experiences, * * * The timJ 
is not far distant when you m^y 
settle down for an indefinite period, 
tc review and classify all ±at ha* 
come to you over a period of many 
months. In the meantime make 
such arrangements of your time 
whereby you may reserve certain 
time for youj^elf in order to begin 
a new period of contact w'th Me, 
and with the Heavenly Hosts who 
are likewise awaking such time of 
contact with you. * * M **

"Pay heed at the present moment 
of time to the more practical phases 
of present day problems, and so will 
you emerge from the seeming dis* 
order of the moment and enter upon 
the more peaceful days. You are 
making headway in more w^ys than 
you can give credence to and the 
more time you will spend in solitude 
and the quiet of 
Abode, the more 
advancement in 
ment. ♦ * *”

These excerpts
the great need for preparation for 
the. work which began about two 
weeks later and which 4 carried 
through the ensuing days in a manner 
which, had I known the true picture 
in adv'ance. I question the ability or 
courage to prepare for ik The fol
lowing excerpts are of equal import
ance since reference is made of fu
ture knowledge to be gained in sim
ilar fashion, and Again relates to 
certain recordings of revelation,

"Were you not told that many 
things would be revealed to you of

I I ..... -

this, Our 
rapid will 

Spiritual

are given

Place of 
be your 
un fold-

to show

tacks are fnished they report to one ¡intimate nature as you progress in 
or the other of our 'building opera- your upward climb? ♦ • So will the 
tions to complete the alloted .’time scroll be unfolded for you ’ ♦ ♦ Tn 
each is expected to work. ! similar fashion will you receivesimilar fashion will you receiveCh is expected tv i --------------- —

Our women members are equally j knowledge of things in the future, 
•assuming responsibility and so will you know what is bestactive one 

for 1

From the Ifearld-Tribune of New 
York City we learn that Dr* Thomas 
J* Headlee, a Professor of etomoiogy1 
at Rutger’s University fa New Jersey 
has be'en experimenting with a device 
with which he has sent out rays, or 
waves, which have killed millions of 
insects of all sorts, He says "with 
a bigger machine he is quite sure he 
could kill m¡lions of men, although 
he is not interested in ibat angle.”

Think, however, of what this would 
mean, and probably will mean, as 
others of similar ability to envent 
such death dealing devices, send forth 
the results of their efforts if the 
pending war becomes reality. Let us 
read further from the article c«ncern- 

Ung the aformentioned inventon and 
see what happens to the mosquitoes» 
Japanese Beetles, moths, crickets 
code roaches, and other New Jersey 
pests, Dr. Headlee says: "1 am able 
to knock off insects, In'thii’ty seconds, 
and have done it often/’

lie uses an apparatus very much 
like a minaturc broadcasting station 
which throws out heat rays, or energy 
in the form of heat- He says that the 
insects are found to be hot when 
dead although the glass containers “ 
and plates were cool. The limiting 
factor in the present device beng 
that the insects must be within 
eighteen inches from the machine» He 
further says; "As yet it is not pract
icable to takq the apparatus into a 
cornfield or a cotton patch, as it is 
not strong enough to shoot the rays 
all over the field and if it were it 
might get out of control and 
as troublesome £s the bugs/’

■ - ■ ■«—: i—------—

It was Joseph A. Sadony^who said: 
"Within mankind there is a power 
so great that it would be dangerous 
to know it, until we are perfect in 
humility and self.controt Until then, 
it Is bidden from u$ by our selfish 
animal nature which causes the mind 
to become cloudy and to become dis- 
contentedj*

Charles Sumner who said: "Three 
things are necessary for 
first, backbone; second, 
third backbone/’

Cicero, who said: *'We 
as careful of our words
actions, and as far from speaking 
ill as from being ill.”

John Bunyan who said: “If wei 
have not quiet in our minds* outward 
comfort will do no more for us than 
a golden slipper on a gouty foot.”

"It’s not the load but thinking 
about it that makes you tired/*

“When you find *he best way, 
abolish all others.”

He that Speaks much Jg much 
.mistaken.*'

"Be not simply good, be good for 
something/’

success: 
backbone,

should be 
as of our

i

be

transmutation

this

the Community House activities to do in all ways, toward the develop, will take its place.
which includes everything from, bak- ment of forces, and such progress as 
ing bread and serving- meals, to ex-. >s necessary to give thought to in 
tending hospitality to the unexpected the weeks and months ahead. * • •” 

’ ! The time of action is close upon
i * * * Things move with cer- 

teaching music tairtty and precision now, and what

ing bread and serving meals, to ex-Js necessaiy to give thought to in

guests who chance to pass bur door, j 
Another faithful one gives of 
time and talent in t_— i ... .
and because she now has a number.’"»y seem like a lull m your affairs 
of students in Monticello our income;»’ but the quiet before the time of 
is increased, according to the arrange-1 greater activity • Continue Jo
ment we L 
able to earn 
divide equally of what they earn.

We were told recently that some

” Continue io 
hav«~ with’ those who are t live c,[le day a at time and so will 

such livhhood and'who‘J'011 upon the time of greater
J unfoldment in all ways * * *” 

Messages and instruction of such

comes a central theme irf all of the 
Gospels * * *

"The churches of today have reason’ 
for heaiVsearchlng on this subject 
as well. After nineteen hundred years 
we still have erne sheppard, but alas» 
we do not have one fold. Not only is 
the -flock divided but the various 
groups cherish enmities and a 
spirit of intolerance that stand for
ever in the Way closer affiliation. 
Remembering t that basic premie 
that. "God is no respecter of persons'^ 
the true Christan has no other course 
m Kfe but to seek the widest possible 
affiliation and cooperation with every 
other Christian and togeher to "pro- 
other Christian and together, and 
nation, the gospel of the risen Son of 
God * ♦ ♦ ,

* V

TENNESSEE TOPICS

* -7r *

Tersònal opinion
(By lElwyn ælake)

■* -Ji 1

RELIEF WELLS
T* ________ * "

i
SELECTED VERSE

NEVER mind
Someone hurt your heart today? 

never mind.
All the world has gone astray, 

never mind,
Live your life and let It be, 
AU things good for folks to 
We are here to pay the fee» 

•never mind.
*■

Someone disappoint you?
never mind*

Dirn’t prove they were true 
never mind.

Stop your worrying—dry your tear 
Don’t expect too much down here» 
See the perfect—not the smear, 

never mind.

see» 
ì

blue,
For our Special word analysis 

week we have chosen the word 
TRANSMUTATION and have since 
found the follow1 inng article on the 
subject, written by Madame Blavat_ 
sky in Practical Occultism.

"Accumulated energy cannot be an
nihilated, it must be transformed to 
other forms, or be transformed Into 
other modes of motion; it cannot re
man forever inactive and yet continue 
to exist, it is useless to attempt to 
resist a passion which we cannot con
trol. If its accumulating energy is 
not led into other channels, it will 
grow until it becomes stronger than 
will, and stronger than reason.

To control it you must lead it into 
another and a higher channel. Thus 
a love for’ something vulgar may be 
changed by turning its aim. Passion 
is blind, it goes where it is led, and 
reason is a safer guide for it than 
the instinct. We cannot destroy or 
annihilate a passion. If it is driven 
away another elemental influence

In reply to questions being asked 
concerning our Tennessee Settlement 
may we say that because we have 
received no direct word, during the 
past month, from the leader to whom! 
wo gave certain responsibility there, 
we are unable to say what his plans 
are for the <Tontinuatice of the work 
in that location,

Out last word from him Indicated 
that he prefferred to work apait from 
us, rnd although we asked how he 
expected to do this when he accepted 
the jesponsibility as an agent of the 
Home of Truth, we have had no 
reply to this question. While it may 
seem as if we should take some def
inite stop toward the future develop
ment of this socalled Lesser Place 
of Refuge we are told to "bide our 
time” and make no effor^ to Enter- 
feie with the present decision.

We understand that some of our 
members have been influenced 
against supporting the work at either 
Point bcause of seeming "differences 
of opinion/* and the desire to differ 
on the part of this leader and another, 
who was expected to work at this 
point of contact, concerning their 
interpretation versus mine of certain 
recorded messages* While we regret 
¡the break in contact we can in no 

! way come into agreement again un-

Life’s a hospital for soul's
ne^er mind.

Our own deeds our world controls, 
never mind.

For another why repine, 
See in all the great divine, 
Live

Let

i

and let your own Hght shine, 
never mind,

—EVELYN WHITELL-• • ♦ •
LIFE

(by Henry Van Dyke) 
me but live my life from year 

to year

We should., therefore, not attempt 
to destroy the low without * putting 
something in its place, but we should 
displace the low by the high; vice 
by virtue, and supeistition by know
ledge,”

A vast amount of good has result
ed from the water development pro* 
gram in San Juan county, thru the 
drilling of wells and development oF 
water holes, which' lessened tlïé bur- 

I deft of farmer® and stock men who 
had to transport water for1 their 
stock Or for domestic purposes* A 
large amount of money was spent on 
those projects* We beliïjvçj they 
should be equipped to be of fasting 
benefit. However, In some Instances, 
inadequate equipment was installed« 
The writer passed by a windmill and 
tank early in the week* where five 
head of horses stood at the trough* 
which was dry, as was the supply 
tank. Seventeen head of cows were 
drifting toward the watering place, 
at thç time, and a friend passing an 
hour or so later, reported that the 
cattle were standing at the dry 
troughs when he passed. Many more 
cattle and horses would water there 
if there was water for them^ Farm
ers hauling domestic water have to 
go two miles farther for their water 
or the supply for livestock 1$ further 
depleted.

This ebndition is not the fault of 
the well, as is one of the best pro
ducers in the county. The cylinder 
of the pump is only one and three- 
eighths inches in diameter^ and the 
pump has an eight-inch stroke* Im_ 
agine how many times the plungev 
has to move up and down, to water 
100 head of stock.

If there was a three-inch cylinder 
installed at this well, many times the 
present supply of water çould be 
pumped and the livestock of the 
district would not drift away, where 
they may bother other-, farmers in 
their cnert for water» 1 The tank 
could be kept full under ordinary 
conditions, with about one-sixth the 
wear and tear on the windmill, which 
at present revolves whenever there 
is sufficient breeze.

i

til they, of their own accord, make I The pipe is n<>w at least 15 feet 
effort to continue the work each has off the bottom of the well, although 
been assigned to do according to the 
instruc lion 
follow.

In the
LOVE to 
affiliate in any way with these or 
any other socalled leaders who ha'e 
taken upon themselves certain re„ 
sponsibility of “attracting to them
selves” some of our former friends: H it is not isolated example, why
and members. In the fulness of time ¡were the wells improperly <quipppd? 
we KNOW that all things will work

recorded as a pattern to

meantime we send our 
all who may choose to

the well is bottomed in iSoljd rock 
and does not extend beloy^'Jhe'water 
strata. It is not cased to bottom, and 
there is danger of damage from cav
ing- of the upper portions of the well 
as it passes thru shale strata.

Is this an isolated instance of 5m- 
proper equipment? If so, why is it 
not brought up to a par with others?.

we KNOW that all things will work] It seems extremely shortsighted to 
together for good, and while it may spend a thousand dollars on a project 
seem the temporary abandonment of and then have only a makeshift, when 
the Tennessee settlement, in so far no great sum is needed to make
as our own word of direction is eon--

With forward face and unreluctant |«rned,, we shall continue to send our

that

hack

good thoughts in that direction, and 
to ask that 
Surround all 
come a part 
later.

the Father's protection 
who may desire ti> be- 
of that activity» now or

—Marie M» Ogden

outstanding example of efficiency 
adequate eqmPment-

■---------------- v *. __ ■ — .* *
You Can’t Win*

-■ — —

an 
bF

f

The reckless driver, like the ha
bitual crimnal. can't win, says the In. 
dustrial News Review^

"Every newspaper carries evidence 
of that, in accounts of those whose 
lives have been sacrificed ^to speed, 
to Incompetence, and to Carelessness 
!at the wheel.

"The tragic end to the^gi^at career 
of T- E. Shaw, the famed ¿Lawrence 
of Arabia,’ was headlined in the 
papers of the world a few weeks ago. 
Not yet 40, Shaw had d<>ne war^ ser
vice whose service to the English 
cause was so great aS to make it 
almost unappralsable*-He^ had'dis
tinguished himself as a translator of 
Greek classics. He wasf^ military 
and mechanical genius of the first 
rank. It was certain tha^jbis period 
ot greatest achievement still lay in 
the years ahead.

"Shaw’s hobby was to drive auto
mobiles and motorcycles at incredibly 
high speeds on country roads. Ac
cording to news accounts, his his 
motorcycle was going at ’around 80 
miles an hour when he was forced to 
deliberately crash to avoid striking 
a boy on a bicycle* A few days later 
he died, without regaining conscious
ness. His doctor $iad that it was 
best that he did not live, because of 
the terrible injuries his brain had 
sustained in the accident* Congenital 
recklessness had robbed the world of 
one of its gifted minds- r

Every year in this country alone, 
some 35,000 people die—victims /to 
improperly driven motc^ vehicles. 
Among, them are the (famous and 
the obscure, the briUiant, and the 
mediocre. Each life lost means that 
the nation's resources have been 
sapped—each death means misery 
and unhappiness to others* ’ Reckless 
driving is an unbeatable/ game, ¡at 
which the player always loses—and 
which penalizes and robs the lnnow 
cent.”

»• ■<

soul;
Not hurrying to, nor turning from, 

the goal; ’
Not mourning for the things 

disappear
In the dim past, nor holding

in fear
From, what the future 'ells; but 

with a whole
And happy heart, that pays its toll 

To youth and Age, ond travels on 
with cheer.

So the way wind up the hill or 
down,

O’er rough or smooth, the journey 
will be joy;

Still seeking what I sought when 
but a boy, 3

New friendships, high adventure, and 
a crown,

My heart will keep the courage of 
the quest,

the road's last turn will be 
best* 
Music 
1919*

* *

bit of
passing of a doud, 
fit of laughter gits ye

DRY VALLEY NEWS
Among the visitors of the past 

week were Mrs Irene Kjone of 
Chicago, and Miss Elsie M. Crossley 
of Soulx CHy, Iowa, who paid us a 
friendly overnight visit, on their way 
to Southern California. Mrs. - Krone 
is a member of the Chicago circle 
of friends and came to see for her
self how things are progressng. She 
left us with the promise tKari^she 
would inform many of our Chicago 
friends that stories circulated con
cerning detrimental aspects are un
fair and without foundation, Bo^h 
of tnese friends expressed surprise 
over accomplishments we have made.

Thursday evening a special -service 
was held at the Community House 
followed by a brief reception In 
honor of Mrs. Krone and Miss Cros
se] y.

The usual monthly Board Meeting 
was held on July 15th with*a]I mem
bers present. It was a joy to have 
Ray Bush in person, to give a direct 
report on mining activities. It was 
only his second opportunity of re
leash from the Mountain Top at a 
thne when he could attend I he 
Board Meetup

The renovation of the Monticello 
"Meetng Place.’', supervised by David 
de Eruine. is nearing completion for 
the present, thanks to the women 
members of the ^Community who 
have been assisting in the paining. 
The studio for the use of our Musical 
Director and her students will soon 
be in readiness • * ♦ • • except for 
a piano, which we hope will ere lo^g 
materialize for use there.

The male dormitory at the Outer
most Point is also nearly completed. 
Other activities have continued in 
routine order.

We had a marvelous view of the 
eclipse of the moon, with not even a 
cloud* to once dim it. The "copper 
color” 'attributed to it by scientests. 
here appeared to us as "blood red”- 
lhe recent days ami 'nights ¡here 
have been somewhat cooler» and, with 
the glories of the skies at all hours of 
the days and nights, in one aspect 
or another, it has given to life in 
the desert a measure of great charm 
and beauty.

* ■ ■
A very interesting bookTet entitled 

"God’s Way for Man” has recently 
come to our desk and because of the 
many Truths expressed therein we 
ure glad to call attention to it, and 
will be happy to refer you to !he 

_ - ------- you a
copy on request, since we have order
ed some for distribution among our 
own members. You will find it worth 
many times lhe small fee charged 
for k (25c) as you will ponder on 
some of the outstanding chapters 
concerning Man’s relationship to 
God, to Jesus, to Nature, to Women* 
to Himself, and the interestng refer
ences to these changing times. On

i

men folks might also find,«»»«« are necessary since the out-1 puWWwr or to send dire/t toof our men folks might also i»nu, " ‘T «■” •■‘«««■j »■>»’-= «« «“>■- 
employment since many are needed I standing thing to be remembered at 
in the erection of the CCC buildings, > »H times is that we who are gathered 
but we cannot spare the few we have, I’’ere to do this important work must 
and so they are unable to share in be a «’ombmation of “material and 
this activity Our two faithful nurses spiritual qualities and we are obliged 
are also among the loyal members; to consider both phases of adyance- 
who are doing heroic work during nieflt This was the drawback io our 
these uncertain and difficult times, patient,” for she could not under, 
each assuming other duties as well stand why I should be called ul>on to 
in order that the wheels of progress give• Jo the J^i jhmgs of 

kecP turning in o 'muci, depended on complete attention
"Ville goes on from day to day, as <>"*J*™, T’/VT
•ve mark time toward the final ac-1«» 
counting time, when _
l/dXg mív w/again”utferfroÍ¡qt=ired all tho patience and LOVE we 

‘¿.e truthful utterances of the Buddha,’could mamfest in order to carry 
x as we'^v to practice these lines: through t ese latter days of the

“Fró'm Tifo day forth though mueh.Pcnod of timc g.yen as but “prepara- 
n\ J/t J t will not feel tor-v the greater ^vork ahead” and

‘ or morose wbile I bad litth idea of what was 1Spiteful/ angry» enraged or T™rTLe' h

” for she could not underta

the right dl-.t^nwmenf, when* as she thought, so | ^^ng rimes untne riffnt ui , „„ „h.J;„„ ' we will quote from this book-
let and the followng excerpts arc 
taken from the chapter entitled?

things that, we« all ending to lw physical needs. HIS^ GOALON

- i "If there had been no "snags” in
’ his path man would not have grown 

as he has done, slowly down through 
the ages, or have gone oil his way 
towards his. Goal—which is to grow 
into his sonship of The Father* Now 

intenik‘1 the”chan?c of ti'eatinont mu^ Sto’’ for at t’m? and 5tudyT««a T\rei’ntencied Hie Change ot treatment V “ ' * , ; ; ----nor manifest anger and ¿atle“- 2"(would be enacted I KNEW THAT iTj these Snags; see what they are. the 
send our Jove as usual, tc' | WOULD BE A JZJM- SIEGE in so!.troub’? the/ hav.e. “used blm *n(J
i«nd? H ^ike manner ist as complete restoration to health I1*“1" h<w to avo'd them when they
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And hope 
the 

-“From 
Scribner,

and Other Poems,
* •

sunshine hits ye,When
After
When
After ye’r spine is feeling proud, 
Don't forget to up and fling it 
At a soul that's feeling blue, 
For the minit that ye sling it 
It’s a boomerang to you.

Capt. Jack Crawford,

a 
a 
a

UNITY
i

Reprint from the Quarterly Review 
oftthe New York Bible Society-

"The tendency toward unity is one 
of the infallble imprints of the Deity. 
To fall apart is human, to come to
gether, Divine. The history of the 
enlarging conception of God Is a 
record first, of as many gods as them 
were families, and then as many as 
there were tribes until the idea of 
one god for a whole nation was per
fected through the Jew«. Thus Mose* 
wrote: (Dcut. 6-4) "Hear O Israel j 
The Lord our God is One Lord ” Th* 
environment of the children of Israel 
had Introduced 'them to many gods. 
It was a great new teaching that 
every god-like attribute should be 
found within the character of a single 
personal God.

When the idea became generally 
accepted. God had a still harder 
lesso« for his people to learn, and 
that was that he was more than the 
god of a single nation— he Is the 
God of the whole wide world. It is 
obvious that one of the purposes of 
the book of Jonah is to teach this 
txuth * * * Notwithstanding this
and other* similar Instances in the 
Ohl Testament the nniveirality 'of 
Jehova, God was hardly admited and 
only faintly understood by the Jews 
of the' time of Jesus. Hence it be-

b

h

i "Every so many thousands of years, 
' the earth reaches a place where its
1 vibrations are "stepped up” by its 

‘ help 1 ' behind the period of the

USÍ
Sincerely,

_____ ________ 4. • t _

1 the enactment of this so-called 
mi t aele woukl require long axl pa
tent effort pn the part of all, fa 
lender lhat we viay enact similar Lcipi , . ~ ■_ , ......... -
in other directions, as time and clr-^onmiance of the^ red^ray-, and entcr- 

y— -— _ cum st a nee woull require of us to do,
rrniDTn IA sort of "s’vw movie” enactment

1 A CATTr is the CO d^cribi the fa-
i * UJ? A. oUULj j formation coming at this time, and
1 ~ ’ also In the days ernt followed when

E the real work began, all of which 
l will reveal some startling episodes oE 
¡TRUTH in so far as is possible to 
I relate them in this series of articles.

As we enter upon the early days 
of Febmarv we find our patient fast 
losing strength fa a physical sense, 
and becoming more desirous of at
tendance during the night hours. We 
could not understand the reason for 
this, for she kept to herself any feel
ing she might have concerning the 
ehange. We "sensed a fear” oi being 
alone as we analyzed her depleted 
condition, and it feemed as if the 
time WAS approaching when I 
might make certain "transference”

>4.

». '

“• “— ^ - ■ ♦ -VW ■ — "■ rr -'

Dn'altetri^te days 1 was spending 
thcVsime‘¿piount of time in medita- 
tiot\^.nd/FeVoTdiiig in this. Our Place 
of Abode, and it may be well to in
cl ude^ciccer pts from two other int
eresting messages of this period in 
order to give you futhei* knowledge 
of the true state of affairs at that 
time. The night hours were also fill
ed with experiences of a beautful 
nature, for I would awaken from 
sleep with a feeling of great peace 
and a hazy remembrance of some 
delightful contacts with those in the 
Unseen realms. "Flashes of under- 
rtandlng” would come, but of/su<h 
nature ¡t Is Impossible to speak

ing upon the violet. For each ray of 
the spectrum has'a period of control 
on the earth; each ray has its own 
powers, its own rate of vibration, 
and has a Period of time in which to 
give to the earth what it may Con
tribute to if," • • * *

"So man has to adjust himself; to 
change from the characteristics de
veloped by the lowest appeal he meets 
on his way to his Goal to the high
est exacted of him by the ray just 
coming into power/’ * * ♦ •

"This change of periods has sepcial 
significance for it ends one cycle for 
the earth and begins another, besfdes 
ehangng from a lower to a higher 
plane of action. This time two 
changes come so nearly together as 
to be one, and means a specially 
tryng time for man, for be has to 
adapt himself fo the two changes at

I

I

Here’s hoping some sort of main
tenance appropriation will be made to 
keep projects started with fedcra' 
money, in repair.

* * - ■

__ - —_ *■ .
A V

The eclipse ot the moon, July 15th. 
wirt the longest, visible in this coun
try in 50 years* It will be another 
half century before there will be an
other of such length.

At least one government controlled 
business is thriving. .That is the 
government printing office1 from ubich 
comes a couple of wastebaskets frf 
printed matter a week. Most of it 
is advertising the federal houring 
program.

*

* X

Laugh, and the world laughs with 
yon. Weep, and the world laughs 
at you- *

_ _ -_______*■ ■

* 1
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Dear Friends Everwhere:— — *
These midsummer days are indeed 

warm and if it were not for the oc
casional breezes we might wonder 
why we were directed to this dry 
end barren desert land to work out 
the difficult pattern of life we are 
now engaged upon. During these 
days of unusual happenings xand when 
things in the outer world are so dis
turbed we, too, feel the effects in 
numerous ways, although we were 
told to expect certain inconveniences 
and disturbances.

One takes the form of1 high -winds, 
so' strong at times as to be unpleasant 
and at times impossible to sit out 
of doors, and we must seek shelter 
within, away from the sand which 
is picked up and whirled about as 
it finds its way to our doorstep and 
in through the windows as well* But 
there are also hours when it is calm 
and when the air is cool and refresh
ing, especially in the early morning 
and at night.

Monday, July 29th, our Leader 
made the trip to the Mountain To» 
Mining Camp alone, driving David 
de Brulne’s car. Ray Jr met at 
the road terminal for lhe three-mile 
walk to Camp. On Tuesday, insied 
of remaining till after lunch as is 
her custom, she follows i her guidance 
to return in tfie morning. This re
sulted in a rescue for the loggers on 
another mountain *op m a way that 
drove in the lessen that *'r11 things 
work together for good”. Tuesday 
morning Elmer Peshak. David de 
Bitline and the writer had ?-one to a 
mountain top about "cn miles from 
Montii'ePo for some logs. All wont 
merrily till a return trip was in pro
gress to Monticello, leaving only 
Tavid at the top of the mountain. A 
heavy rain had so altered a steep
section of the clay road about a mile 
from Monticello that Elmer left the 
truck load of logs with this passenger 
?Dd went to get aid, possibly* from 
the forest ranger. As the latter 
was in Moab, Elmer proceeded to 
Monticello, where, as though the 
meeting was timed by the Higher 
Intelligences, he caught Marie Ogden 
at the stiTeet corner, jntendending to 
£peed on her way through the city 
without stopping. However, she was 
signaled, and remained in MontkeUo 
while Elmer took her car to the 
mountain top to rescue David, (And 
incidentally thq lunch). This also
released t^e writer who had remained 
in the truck Trom about 11 A. M* to
4 P. M,r knowihg that the loaded 
truck would get to its destination 
safely in due time, which it did. as 
by then the rain Md stopped, and the 
road became safely dry. The mountain 
trip had been most delightful, and the 
oporiunity of watching the “modus 
operand?* of handling logs tn the 
forest most interesting* On the 
following day, Mary Cameron, the 
other graduate nurse In charge of the 
work at this point, accompanied the 
men to the logging point. Again it 
jained, but not till the load, with all 
the passengers had safely reached 
Monticello. In gathering flowers, 
which ap? so plentiful and so very 
beautiful in the mountain, Mary 
Cameron unfortunately contacted 
some poison ivy and is suffering the 
painful consequences.

J. P- Gonzales of1 Monticello re
turned with us Tuesday night and was 
entertained at the Community House 
over night* Making a trip t° this 
Point in the morning, he said ho 
found an unexpected degree of 
peace here that delighted and sur
prised him. He is of Spanish descent, 
and has lived here since childhood* 
The Caiholh' church under construc
tion in Monticello, and of which he 
is mstodian, is said to be very beanti-1 
ful. and we are interested in th£ pro- 
gress being made by these sincere 
and devoted people*

The Christensen boys hav® cleaned 
our two upper section wells and. iu 
completing their work in the Middle 
section they pronounced the water 
supply the best In Dry Valley-

Our truck made another trip* to 
Blanding this week, taking supplies 
as far as the Brown ranch apd from 
thence to be transported by team, to 
the mining camp for a new form of 
work there.

Ray Bush, Jr* was down from the 
Mountain Top for an overnight visit,

— » ----------

Be humble, or you’ll stumble/* 
—D, L. Moody* 

“If you would have friends, be 
one/’—Elbert Hubbard.

So it is with life, these days, and 
while there a he ’thirds which try 
our patience, and test our souls to 
the utmost, there are moments of 
happiness which are beyond words 
to describe. To see the definite work
ing but of the Divine Plan according 
to promises made brings joy even 
though some of the bigger issues 
and problems are looming bigger 
than ever and seem well nigh ip- 
posible of accomplishment. It is in 
the accomplishment of the daily tasks, 
and through the daily acts of service 
rendered one to another, that we, who 

, are gathered here, learn to appreciate 
the beautiful in life and to be grate
ful for the blessings we are privileged 
1q enjoy.

If there were no disturbing winds 
we would be unable to appreciate the 
calm, and if there were no hot days 
we could make no comparison, such 
as we do make, as we enjoy the cool
ness of the night hours. Having ex. 
per fenced all of these contrasts we 
are looking forward to the time when 
we may also experience more settled 
conditions in all ways for we know 
that when the greater changes come 
nature will be less turbulent, in 
somewhat the same manner as we are 
looking for the betterment of 'man’s 
nature, and tf\e 'subsequent fbetter
ment of world Conditions as we pass 
from the present time of unrest and 
uncertainty and into the more calm 
and peaceful days of the future.

As we meditate on the problems! 
of life and ask for guidance to carry 
us safely through we come into a' 
better understanding of the needs of 
the hour, although Prayer and med
itation alone will not make right the 
seeming wrongs of present day 
methods and manner of living. Nor 
will faith alone bring us safely thru, 
and into the new age of living. This 
is a time when we must put our 
shoulders more firmly to the wheel 
of progress and keep It turning in 
the right direction, else the stronger 
elemqnjis df advene nature will 

for greater retardment toward 
the final goal of achievement

This is also a time when the 
spiritual forces must gain momentum 
in order to overcome the material, 
destructive forces at work, meaning 
that the inner, higher self must 
learn how to control the lower, outer 
self. Learn therefore, to be calm no 
matter what tends to provoke or 
disturb you, for we are entering upon 
the time of even greater disturbance, 
and if we'fail in the lesser accom
pli sh men ta *4iow can we be ready to 
meet.the bigger issues of life just 
ahead,

This is a time to be “up and 
doing** an;! we bespeak your attention 
and ^/cooperation in regard to the 
things we are attempting to do here 
and'*now, In order that the greatest 
number may be helped as they find 
their way to us in the days and weeks 
ahead! We are not here for our
se! alone, but in order that we 
may extend to all who may choose 

' |o join with us the same opportunities 
* and that we may share alike in the 

beauties of this peaceful and wonder- 
A fjil epuntry all about us* We hope 

>u are reading the interesting art- 
t 1 kle written by “The Old Settler’*

if* and that you-will become more 1n- 
(erected In the possibilities of this 

4* western land as a place wherein to 
-fjjp “begin life all over again” when the 

way becomes too difficult in the 
outer world.

Sincerely and faithfully,

THE POWER OF MEDITATION

/We quote from the pen of James 
Allen, who wrote the following lines 
in his book entitled “THE WAY OF 
PEACE."

^Spiritual meditation Is the path
way to Divinity. It is the mystic 
ladder which reaches from earth to

ADVERTISING RATES

Display, 25 cents per column Inol 
per issue*
By the month,' 11.00 
Readers, 10 cents a line. 
Final Proofs, Ten dollars. 
Water Notices, Fifteen dollars.

heaven, from error to Truth, from 
pain to peace. Every saint has climb
ed it; every sinner must sooner or 
later come to it, and every weary 
pilgrim that turns his back upon 
self and the world, sets his face 
resolutely towards the Fath er !s Home 
must plant his feet upon its golden 
rounds. ******

Meditation is the Intense dwelling 
in thought, upon an Idea or theme 
with the object of thoroughly 'Com
prehending it. Whatsoever you con
stantly meditate on you will not 
only come to understand, but you 
will grow more and more into its 
I Ik n ess * * * * *If. therefore you 
constantly dwelt upon that which is 
selfish and debasing, you will ulta- 
mately become selfish and debased; 
if you ceaselessly think upon that 
which is pure and unselfish you will 
surely become pure and unselfish/’

________ .______________________ * •— .
* »

RIGHT SPEECH

In the Christian Science Monitor 
we find the following words of truth; 
“It is self-evident that sincerly beau, 
tifu! speech, as well as beautiful be
havior, arises from beauty of think
ing, In fact “speech” means the 
faculty of expressing thought. * * * 
The highest and most engrossing 
thoughts, however, spring from 
and are animated by spiritual under
standing.

Faultfindings destructive Critlcsm, 
gossip, and all vain babblings arise 
from a shallow belief in a mind 
apart from God. a belief that the 
s oca] led human mind can think, 
reason, form judgements and execute 
them * * * * Mortal mind uses care
less and unloving speech as a weapon 
for spreading doubt, dissatisfaction 
and distrust, and the false arguments 
of mortal mind, voiced and listened 
to, indicate a sad lack of understand
ing of God find His spiritual creation.

If a situation presents itself which 
causes one to question the motive 
and acts of another it is well to 
abide by Jesus’ words to the disciple 
who inquired about another’s course 
“What is that to thee? follow thou 
me.” These, and other recorded words 
indicate qualities of courtesy, gentle, 
ness, authority, love and gratitude, 
and may well be patterned after by 
all who are seekng a way out of the 
present turmoil of the unfair prac
tises of living so many are following 
today»

_ — --T — -I * _ _■
* ■ — .—

SELF TITY

“There are many, both men and 
women, who consider themselves 
martyrs. They are a distinct type. 
These are they who are forever play
ing the role of Martyr, They are 
martyrs in the home, in society^ They 
are martyrs to duty, to their religion, 
martyrs everwhere and all the time 
and to everything with which they 
identify themselves.

Individuals of this type are never 
quite so nearly happy as when they 
are utterly miserable, or can make 
others think they are miserable/* We 
all know of this kind and type.

- - ■ » <- *
Of opposite nature are this type 

according to -the words of Kate 
Douglass Wiggins who says: “The 
soul grows into lovely habits as 
easily as into ugly ones, and the 
moment a life begins to blossom into 
beautiful words and deeds, that mo
ment a new standard of conduct is 
established and your eager neighbors 
look to you for a continuous mani
festation of good cheer, the sympathy 
th® ready wit, the comradship, or 
the inspiration you once showed 
yourself capable of/’

♦ • • •
Or this type, according to Christian 

D. Larsen who says: “It is the ideal
ist who becomes the original thinker, 
the brilliant thinker; and it is the 
idealist alone who can develop a soul 
passion for the fine, the superior, the 
wonderful. But we should devote our 
attention entirely tQ those ideals 
that can work out in practical life."

• • * *

“So many gods, so many creeds, So 
many paths that wind and wind* 
When just, the art of being kind. Is 
all the sad world needs/*

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox,
• • • •

“My friend is one before whom I 
may be sincere. Before him I may 
think aloud/'

—Emmerson
• • • •

“Reputation is t what men and 
women think of us; character is what 
God and the angels know of us/*

—Thomas Paine,* ★ ♦ w
“Look ffate squarely in the face, 

No misfortune is without remedy 
this side of the grave. Only human 
weaklings dfapair”

—William I* Popham,

THE REBIRTH •
OF A SOUL

-- a ----- __ ,___

During each period of contact with 
our loved one/ and on the alternate 
days, when I mad© contact at this 
point, meaning Our Place of Abode, 
I would “commune in thought-form 
contact*’ with the Master, who would 
relay to me such information con
cerning the progress being made, and 
about the work the Unseen Friends 
were doing for our patient. It may 
also be stated here that a “change 
in appearance of the afflicted part 
of the body" in the region of the 
seat of trouble was noticable, which 
convinced us that the work they were 
doing WAS CORRECTING CER
TAIN CONDITION WITHIN.

The faithful nurse would watch for 
these signs, and although we said 
little about them to our patient or to 
the husbahd, until more definite im
provement in other ways would occur 
to verify these apparant signs from 
within, we rejoiced over them, and 
would often compare notes on the 
general conditions of the moment. We 
weie a bit concerned over the “seem
ingly advanced state of dropsjea] con- 
jdition,” prevously mentioned, and 
because of the words expressed which 
could not be overlooked from a human 
point of view. However, we tried to 
reassure ourselves, that the recorded 
words were of more value, and great
er importance, especially since I also 
“received** si miliar word of eneour. 
agement during the morning periods 
of contact.

About this time, to be exact, on the 
11th day of February, I received a 
definite impression that the time of 
real work was at hand,« and was 
“told I hat I might be called during 
the night hours for immediate ser
vice.** This fact was not surprising 
for I had an impression from the 
beginning that I would somehow 
have to remain with our patient 
throughout' a long perod of time 
during the dark hours of the night, 
and it surprised me to be called into 
service in the daylight hours since 
early in January.

I mentioned this fact to the faith
ful nurse, and it was well I did 
because on that very night I was 
called Into definite service in a way 
that will never be forgotten.

As is my custom, I was up and at 
work about A. M. on this memor
able day, and carried on the usual 
amount of routine work until the 
evening hours, retiring about 9:30 
P, M» in a state of physical weari
ness which often occurs after a day 
of continuous work. This fact is men
tioned because of the hours of “added 
service necessary” as I took up a 
long vigil at the bedside of our loved 
one about ati hour later.

I had just dropped off Into th® 
first moments of sleep when I heard 
a hurried step on the porch leading to 
the Inner Room of this Abiding 
Place and the voice of the faithful 
mate of our loved one saying: “Are 
you asleep?." to which I replied: 
“No, what is it?" Jlis voice was full 
of alarm and pathos as he said; “I 
think Edith has passed on." My reply 
was: NO.—IT CANNOT BE."

I then asked him if he had called 
“Mary" our faithful nurse and he 
said that she was with Edith, and 
that she told him to come for me, 
since I was expecting such a call. 
Imagine, if you can, the utter hope
lessness of the moment for I was not 
expecting such a condition, and was 
at a loss to account foi* the suddeness 
of the happening which occurred. 
Foi a moment I was non-pulsed, 
although I assured him that I would 
come in a moment, and so was left 
alone, not knowing exactly what to 
do, although lorn between a desire" to 
“ask for guidance" before joining 
the loved ones in the cabin some 
distance down the hillside, or going 
immedjaately to the bedside of the 
stricken one. In making ready for 
the work which I SOMEHOW KNEW 
WOULD LAST FOR AN INDEFI
NITE PERIOD I received the im
pression that I must go immediately* 
so I hurried across to the cabin below, 
where I found the following condition.

Our patient was in a sitting posi
tion at the foot °f I he bed, a position 
she often changed to, but without 
any appearances of life within her 
body. Our nurse was bending over 
her, and her first words as I entered 
the roerrt was," There is no pulse". I 
felt of her hands, and while there 
was slight warmth left, I realized 
that we were in a most precarious 
position. Again, I was at a loss to 
know what to do, and reflected for 
a moment, asking for guidance 
Instantly came the flash of under
standing that I must take up niy 
usual position with her, so I asked 
that she be placed in the position I 
was accustomed to see her during 
the morning period of contact.

While this riiange was being made 
I tried to “recover myself" for I 
was “chilled to the bone" as a result 
of the run in the strong wind and the 
cold of the night; and perhaps due 
in part to the tenseness of the mo
ment and the fact that I was only 
in scant attire, as a result of the 
strong impression to “hurry to the 
bedside of the loved one/1 * I was 
taking in the situation as best I could 
realizing as the change was being 
made that there was “every appear
ance of death" as we know it to be 
and wondering what COULD BE 
THE MEANING OF THIS UNEX
PECTED TURN,

As soon as the patient was placed 
in a comfortable posit on I took up my

J * *stand as was the usual custom and 
took her* hands in mine, asking of 
the husband and nurse to go, to the 
outer room and 4leave us entirely 
alooe for ,a time. It was a difficult 
moment for all of us, and my chief 
concern was, for the faithful^ husband 
who was so concerned over the alarm
ing Jcondition, but who, was* willing 
to leave his loved one In my care 
for the moment. Without knowing 
why, I said: “It may take ^veral 
hours, or longer, but you may come 
in from time to time as you please/* 
With the*e worth 1 was left alone, 
and then turned my full attention to 
the work itt .hand,

(to be continued}

SELECTED VERSE

LITTLE THINGS
It takes a little muscle

And it takes a little grit,
A little true ambition

With, a little bit of wit.
It’s not the “biggest" things that 

count
And make the “biggest show; 

IVh the little things that people do, 
That makes the old world go.

A little bit of smiling
And a little sunny chatt/

A little bit of courage
To a comrads slipping b&ck.

It’s not the “biggest" things that 
count

And make the biggest show;
It's lhe little things that people do

That make this oM world go.
It takes a kindly action

And it takes a word of cheer
To fill a life with sunshine

And to drive away a tear.
Great things are not the biggest 

things
That make the biggest show;

It’s the little things that we may do 
That make this old world go.

—Exchange,

DRY VALLEY NEWS

WHITE MAGIC
i

A Strange Story as Told by a Chela to 
Mae Van Norman Lo^g

“Strange things are happening ^íl 
the titne/f tjw chela sai di Ito Sne. 
“Miracles, if you like- I trill tell you 
something which ■ you can put into 
story form if you wish/*

Here is what I made of it:
Tlie boundless Voice always spoke to 

Jean a* ’when she was quiet. Today it 
said f “Take^your car and go for a 
drive into the country-”

“I won’t," Jeanne refused grimly, 
“I have to get brother Tom out of 
|this mess! How in the dickens am I 
going to raise a hundred dollars by 
Ucon tomorrow?”

But she went. She drove down a 
country road and parked* got out and 
stood listening to the birds. The 
country was delightful, so still and 
cool. In the city awfjil things were 
happening all the while; here In the 
fields among the liveoaks and poppies 
probably nothing ever happened.

But something did* In that very 
Instant a car whizzed past, driven af 
terrific speed; it bounded off the road 
and went ricocheting into the ditch 
where it turned over on its side. 
There was a burst of flame, a man’s 
voice crying: “For God’s sake, some
body get me out of this! Fm pinned 
fast*"

Then he howled as he saw her 
coming: “Keep away. It may blow up 
any minute."

She was cool enough. “Is there a 
fire-extinguisher—an ax?"

“In the rumble. And it's locked. 
Key’s in my coat pocket in the locker 
under this seat* Awful fix!"

Jeanne ran to the rear of the car. 
He was mistaken; the key w»s in the 
lock, She turned it* “I’ll have you 
ou in a jiffy/' she crowed.

It did not take long. She used the 
| hand grenade; the fire went s^e 
chopped; she tugged , . . And there 
he was, poor fellow, dragging his 
long, cramped length from the wreck
age. He strtched and grinned at her* 
“Some good angel! You may not be
lieve It," he chuckled, “but I am 
rretty badly shaken up. youngs lady***

“Oh, but you can’t be. You’re sort
of white. But you have a perfectly
grand nonchalance ... as it were , /*shol can be made very cheaply^ when 

manufactured on a large sçalet and“Have I really? That’s as it should 
be. You see it’s all due to the White 
Man. As ‘soon as I realized he was 
with me I felt all right.*'

“The White M^n?" Jeanne looked 
Under the car perhaps , , * Oh—oh! 
“Is there someone else?"

“I should £ay there was! He is 
always with me—times like this/1

“Then let's get him out* All that 
debris * * . ’’ she began to ’whimper..

The eyes looking into her blazed 
suddenly. It was as if a great light 
had been kindled*

You don’t understand. How 
should you? He Is not real in a 
sense—at least he would not be to 
you. Just forget it! I’ll limp over
to that bank and sit down while l!tion of the public.
twist this ankle of mine into place*"

“O-oh, you can’t do that!"
“You seem to be full of doifts. Is 

that the way you go round—^don’ting 
all the time? Do you ever get any
where?"

“Well I got here. Sometimes I 
have sense enough to obey the Voice."

“The Voice?” He looked perfectly 
queer. So you are another one who 
sees and hears and knows! And’Jbe 
Voice brought you here?"

They looked straight into each 
other’s eyes. Jeanne’s big orbs, green
er-grey than usual under the spirited 
mop of reddish hair, widened until 
they looked positively enormous.

He began twisting and massaging 
his swollen ankle. “White Magic!" 
He smiled beautifully. “Tell me now, 
how did you get the rumble open?" 

Why, the key was in the taek. 
That was easy/’

He looked puzzled* Shook his head 
a little. “Never mind! See here, just 
before I left my office my Voice told 
me to make out a check for a 
hundred, payable to bearer^ I want to 
give it to you—for saving me. Please 
go to the car and fish round for my 
bill-book In the left hand pocket of 
my coat under the seat. You may not 
need' it, but—*

“Need iri My word! I have simply 
got to have a hundred tonight* Thank 
you* thank you ♦ Jeanne's brows 
met in a determined line* “I will 
take it as a loan/*

She flew to the car, found the coat, 
dragged forth the bill_f jJd—<*nd also 
a key* Curious! Next sne inspected 
'lhe lock of the rumble. The key she 
had used was not in the lock*

As she was turning to race back to 
her benefa<"tor she suddenly stopped, 
and stood rooted to the spot. Stand
ing bv the runningboard wa3 the fig- 
uro of a man, tall, commanding, clad 
in what appeared to be the white uni
form of a naval officer. Had she 
ever seen anyone quite like him * *'* 
rfis grey eyes were pools of wisdom 
and understanding. There was a glint 
of humoy in their depths.

As shi? gazed his form faded. He 
was gori’e * • She could no longer 
see him.- So, blinking, she wheeled 
back to her friend on the bank*

“See! I have found this key in 
your pocket* Have you two of them?" 
His eyes blazed again* “I have never 
had but the one/’ he said distinctly. 
His smile wa curiously elated. “But 
you see the principle of White Magic 
is multiplica ton.”

Don’t Need PoH Office
Good News Bay, Alaska» la 30 miles 

from a post office. Its chief industry 
Is pUtlmrm mining*

' PERSONAL OPINION
(By Elyyn Blake)

—♦ *J **■ ■' X^*** ■*"* *
science" advances’

’ x—„7 1
Although the world fn general has. 

been m a state of turmoil and- un
certainty, for a »umber of yearsr 
scientific research and discoveries 
have steadily advanced toward a goal 
which they do not always recognize. 
This goal isf regardless of the scient
ists* desire or atm, approaching-that 
perefetion which Christian «^people 
recognize as possibly the Millenium,
Jn the realm of medirine, great

strides have been taken whichp when 
present discoveries and experiments 
are perfected, will make sickness’ al
most a thing unknown. It'1 fa not j 
such a far step from such a condition, 
to knowledge of how to perpetuate 
life, let us say, for a thousand years. 
Very probably a knowledge of right 
living will be necessary, together 
with medical and surgical discoveries 
to so prolong life on this earth. A 
spiritual attitude in keeping wl*h 
spiritual law1 will undoubtedly bo 
necessary to perfect physical health.

In the realm of mechanics and elec
trical discoveries, man can soon live 
in perfect comfort and joy with a 
minmum of physical effort, provided» 
however, that the necessary amount 
of physical exercise is taken to keep 
the body in good condition, and the 
proper mental activity is indulged, to 
keep the mind healthy.

As to that age old science, astron
omy. prophetic readings of the sun» 
moon, and stars, are being checked 
and proven. A notable instance is 
th3t of the young scientist who has 
been predicting volcanic erliptions 
and earthquakes for several'’years, 
find at last the laymen is compelled 
to believe him.

Necessity is truly the mother of 
invention, and adversity makes for 
strength and eliminates weaklings. 
Thus we advance in knowledge and 
in science regardless of obstacles.

--------- — • *________ ,L

ALCOHOL MAY COMPETE r 
WITH GASOLINE AS FUEL 

It has long been known that alco- 

that as a motor fuel it is efficient. 
Turing the past few years European 
countries have turned from .the high 
priced petroleum product to a mix
ture of ta^oline and alcohol. In sev
eral countries the percentage of alco
hol used ¡a fuel blends is fxed by law.

Tn the United States the use of 
alcohol for motor fuel is not widely 
practiced, and the theory has* been 
advanced that the petroleum industry 
has done much to keep this competi-j 
live product off the market*

For years the newspapers and 
magazines were full of dire warn
ings against the overproduction of 
petroleum, ostensibly for the protef- 

One' wonders.
however, just how much concern the 
huge motor fuel corporations had for 
the public, and how much of^it was 
their own wealth producing industry. 
At any rate, it now seems that so 
long as many of our farm products 
can be produced abundantlywill 
still be able to use motor cars, re
gardless of petrolum production-

At last a number of nations fir: 
trying to get a wav from tbé.iTsé of 
gasoline as much as possible and 
thus promote rn ^dustTW which > 
derives its raw mateciM from tho ; 
farms of their own land?*1 - In the ’ 
Philippines, large quantities^of alco- ; 
hoi are made from moias&fes which 
is a by-product of the sugaremaking 
industry. It is much more 'Safe to 
use and handle, than is gasoline, and . 
where gasoline is excessively*^high 
as it Is in some of the intermounjain 
states, we see no reason why alcohol 
should not be substituted in place 
of the more expensive fuel.

COUNTY ASSESSOR OBTAINS 
TAX SALE INFORMATION 

(Continued from pa ge 1) 
further bid in an amount sufficient to 
pay said taxes, penalties, interest and 
costs, for less than the entire parcel 
shall be construed to mean the bid of 
that bidder who will pay in cash the 
full amount of the taxes, penalties "and 
costs for the smallest portion of the 
entire parcel. The board of county 
commissioners shall, at any time 
after the period of redemptiorfihas 
expired and before the sale as herein8 
provided, permit the redemption of 
such property.

“All property for which there is 
no purchaser at the sale provided*for 
in this section shall thereafter" be 
disposed of by the board of county 
commissioners at any time ’thereafter 
at either Public or private sale* for 
such price and upon such terms as y 
the said board may determine; pro
vided, however, that »the buyer shall 
pay at least 20 per cent cash at the 
time of purchase and the balance on 
or before four years in annual' or 
more frequent Installments^ together 
with interest on unpaid balances at 
6 per cent per annum payable with 
each installment. The equity of the 
purchaser shall be subject to taxa

tion as o4her tangible Property." 
As the legislature will not b® ’n 

session again until January, 1937, 
there will be no change- in this law 
and the May sale, as provided for 
under this section, will be mandatory 
atM will RutomaHcatly deprivefcthe 
owners of property, on which * there 
are delinquent taxes on all years up 
to 1932, of the ownership of their 
property.
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Dear Friends Everywhere:—
Our work is beginning to gain 

momentum again, due to a discovery 
we have made on the mountain top* 
and because some of our loyal and 
faithful friends have added their 
support Io ours in a more substantial 
way than has been in evidence for 
many months.

We were told some weeks ago that 
as we came into this yiew month 
things would change for us, and so 
it seems to be* for not only are we 
able to see more clearly ahead in 
a financial way, but are making 
progress in a spirtual sense. It is a 
metaphysical Truth that for every 
hour, or experience of depression, or 
of seeming failure, there is a eorres_ 
pond lug period of "up-lift” and he 
greater the downward movement the 
greater the opposite turn will he.

While it seemed as if the whole 
world was set against us because of 
the many adverse conditions we have 
had to contend with over a period 
of many months, the experiences of| 
the past few weeks were more trying 
and of such nature as caused wonder
ment and heartache. Every so often 
during the past several years there 
has come such time, and as we look 
back over these experiences and re
call the darker moments we know 
this too, to be a fact. BECAUSE OF 
THEM it was necessary to look more 
definitely to the Divine Source for 
Guidance a^d only through* such 
manner of living was it possible to 
pass through the darker moments.

We firmly believe that these ex
periences come to us to compel a 
more di ret contact with the Great 
Souls who are guiding the Divine 
plan from the Unseen Realms, and 
if we did not have these, temporary 
set-backs we would somehow fail In 
our efforts now. If you could know 
bow carefully1 we follow each and 
every word of guidance even in the 
smallest detail of our work you would 
better understand what we mean 
when we speak of these Unseen 
Friends, for to us they are as real as 
each and every one in human form.. ,

In an article below we will quote 
from an eastern writer who predicts 
that during the years ahead there 
will be a definite turn about In re
gard to the’hffairs' of thoseAvho will 
make a study; of the possibilities in 
store for us as,'the “veil” or "dividing 
line” Is cast aside. Afore and more, 
people1 are beginning to give thought 
to these coming changes, and because 
at the present time I am enjoying 
another period of close con I act -with 
those In the Higher Realms it Is 
natural to speak of the wonderful 
opportunities» and the beauties of 
&u;ch form of pontacU v.

In the next.News Letter to go forth 
ject and as time advances it will be 
possible to give to all who are in
terested some of the unusual record
ings of the present period of time, 
to 'out regular members we shall 
sTeak more definitely on the sub’ 
ject and as Hime advances it will 
be possible to give io ail who are 
intrepted some of the »unusual re ¡secrets of life* All forms ot socalted 
cord Ings of the present P^rod of time* 
A great peace and calm has settled 
upon us, and as we took toward the 
time of arrival of a few who are 
"on their way to us” so to speak, we 
give thanks and rejoice over the 
conditions which exist today which 
are so much better than was our 
lot to know Jast year at this time*.

As we enter upon the fall months 
of, this year It will be much Jess 
difficult in many ways, and’ while 
there will be certain adjustments to 

ibe made on the part of all who will 
come from other ^nviormentfe ‘¿and 
habits of living It will not be long 
before all things will be running 
smoothly again. Each day and night 
we continue to*give thanks for the 
Blessings which are ours to ten joy, 
and so life goes on from day to day, 
as* we look *< ward the final goal of 
attainment

Sincerely,

-—*---------------- »* . - - * *■

?THE next three years 
By AKce A. Bailey

Temple and place his feet on a higher 
level of conscious unfoldment* * * * 

J -1-

In the course of a few decades, the 
fro« of the soul will be estabriv ed 
and the ■work of the introspective 
thinkers of the mystic and the occult 
studenls will be carried forward to 
the point where soul force will be 
established as a racial concept and 
the laws of the soul recognized as 
superceding (though not abrogating) 
the laws of man. Spiritual laws and 
racial Jaws are kept by n manifesting 
soul; there is no inclination to break 
the human Jaws, for these lesser 
regulations are Included in the 
greater laws of the spiritual rolm/' 
Note: These statements were issued 
in 1932, and the pamphlet may be 
had for the asking and is worth read, 
ing: Address your request to Sirs. 
Alice Bailey II ¿West 42nd Street* 
New York City, and please mention 
this paper when you write*

A »
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CHANG LESSNESS

From the Christian'Science Monitor 
we find these likewise true state
ments: “In the midst of an ever- 
shifting panaroma of world events, 
amid the chaotic beliefs and appre
hensions of material sense, one may 
often feel a longing to look forward 
to something stable, something free 
from fluctuation and uncertainty. * * 
"Soul, of Spirit is God, unchangeable 
and eternal, and man Co-exists with 
and reflects Soul, for man is God’s 
image?' * * *

“Yrulh changes not, * * ♦ Personal 
opinion may bluster and assert a firm 
faith in its own power of discernment, 
but it is profitless, and is one of the 
primary causes of the seming con
fusion in the world today. ♦ * ♦ Let 
us strive to uncover the deception of 
mortal sense* to understand its noth
ingness, and, fixing our gaze on the 
changeless realities of "God and that 
which He made like unto Himself, 
we shall wake to see the new Heaven 
and the new earth within ■' and 
around us?’

■ » *_ _ _  _

universal religion

*In this age of reason people are 
beginning to outgrow all opinions 
and Jimitatohs, ,The \death-knell of 
dogmas, creeds a'nd fanaticism has 
been sounded, and the sincere seekers 
after Truth are brought near to the 
threshold of that universal religion 
which is nameless.” So says another 
writer in speaking of these changing 
times, in regard to people’s thinking, 
and he further says: "Let us open 
our eyes and behold the divine glory 
Souls!*’ How many writers and speak
ers in nil walks 'of life are calling 
attention to the Soul. • Even Science 
is trying to understand, through in
vestigate n, the intricate working of 
the inner body, and will one day 
come to accept the truth about Soul 
Power* We are Bring in a most in
teresting age and we are only at the 
very beginning of things in regard to 
understanding some ot the great inner

■ *

From.b this interesting booklet we 
quote the following paragraphs of 
Truth. "To achieve an adequate 
Understanding of the true significance 
of the present era of world chaos, it 
is necessary to consider the main 
lines of thought which are emerging 
at this time, and which are destined 
to guiide world affairs* * * * Out of 
the medly of ideas, theories, specu
lations, religions, churches, cults» 
sects, etc. two main lines of thought 
are demonstrating, one of them 
eventually to die out, the other des
tined to strengthen and grow until 
it, in turn, gives birth to that forpiu- 
latton of Truth which will suffice 
fcr the next age, and which will carry 
man to a Higher pinnacle of the

J

<

ages Or current in whatever form iJ 
needed from, one point of ?contact -te 
another, or to provide light, or he a 
according to the. desired need,. It if 
Invisible ’to the phsteal eye, just ai 
are other forms of vibratory sub 
stance such as the aura of light 
spoken of in earlier columns of "Our* 
Corner.” *

Suffice to say that I have kept in 
diary form each and every word of 
explanation given to me during the 
hourly, and later the daily contacts 
with these Unseen Friends* and they 
will be prepared as supplemented 
notes for all who’ may care 'to have 
them for future study. We must now 
proceed with our narritive concern
ing -the early morning hours. During 
the ninth hour I was fold that the 
"danger mark had passed* and that 
the enemy had receded, although 
they were still lurking in the back
ground ready to take up their work 
again If I weakened in any way/’ Was 
told to "renew my faith and to carry 
on with greater courage as we entered 
upon Che tenth hour.”

It was indeed a most difficult period 
in all ways, for the same positon had 
to be miantained and it required 
careful concentration to receive the 
information being relayed by the' 
Unseen Friends, which also Included: 
instruction for the later hours of the, 
day after the "sign of release”, which 
woul^ allow temporary freedom and 
an opportunity to speak to Hie loved 
ones in the outer joom of the 
pcriences of the night hours.

(to be Continued)

with our Musical Director/ Elva 
Sprague at the Piano was sung. Then 
the reading of Chapter 146 in the 
Aquarian Gospel by Mary Cameron* 
Another hytnn closed th© meeting 
followed by a moment of silence as 
We awaited the final benediction* As
in a Biblical reference, (Matthew. 
26:30), “and when, they had sung a 
hymn they went out/‘ feeling the 
Uplift of Spirit from the Special 
Blessing of the Master* AR members 
were present except those located on 
thè MoUhtiin Top* Later in the day

ex-

the

re- 
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SELECTED VERSE

A MODERN LADY’S PRAYER

^P^RSoVAL opinion

^‘A letter frdm>*Huey PiTJSJg/of" 
Louisiana states^ that two widely cir
culated reports about the Louisiana 
senator are utterly untrue^ ? v 

Senator Long denies- the <charge * 
that, he is a man of great wealth and 
also denies ¿hat he has vast quanti
ties of speeches and literature printed * 
at government expense. He also

<ryn Blake)

DavidI de Bruine -with Elwyn Blake I states that if be sold all of his posses- 
of Mon icello proceeded to theisjonSi could not. pay one-half his 
Mountain Top Mining Camp for a I debts.
friendly visit to the Bush family and 
also to investigate the progms con- had'much

Icorning a new venture which is ex- 
pecfed later to add to our resources.

We never before though^ that

Louisiana senator, but now Tte are 
convinced that we have. Our fina’n-

though possibly not for some little da, standing. scem8 to be aboit the
time to come. Meantime, in spite oi 
the many recent obstacles in our 
oath way. we are again slowly start
ing up the hill of progress, some of 
our Impediments having been remov- 
ed by Divine Intervention * * * at'^^, ~g“ r^entl/

same. However, Huey seems to be 
able to handle considerable cash and 
to be able to obtain vast quantities 
of share the wealth and other Propa

ganda and to dress as a "fashion

leas*, so it ^eems to us.
The togging contract has been ful- 

filled and’the required Ioall remov- Jarit is Jn bci aWe i(> b 
ed from the nesr.by nwuntam, thanks |tha„ wc can mdil f / 
to two of the men and one of ’he' - - - -
women, who proved a valuable aid* I

Two of the men are aiding the 
Community along the line of finan
cial recovery by taking outeide con-1 
tracts in carpentry work* One, with 
the CCC’s. and one with a private 
psriy jn Monticello* And co, day by 
day, and little by little* in spite of 
any and all obstacles, seeming or 
real, slow progress is made * * * * for 
which we rive thanks to the Giver 
of all Good Gifts and "the Restorer 
of Faths te dwell ¡n?’- * * *

Our only visitors during I be week 
were Mr- Clarence A. Frost, of 
Monticello, who came for a short 
visit one evening, and the v*ll- 
driHer^ who are eager to finish their 
work in lhe Middle Section * * * as 
our funds will permit of this work*

expressed it, and so we are obliged 
to ronceed that our only real simi-

In conjunction with the senatori^ 
letter came a large sheet of paper’ 
printed on both sides, which advo
cated the formation of a Share the* 
Wealth club, which would meet with, 
our entire approval if we did not 
fear that the leaders o£ such a move- 

j nient are too short sighted and to 
weak to preserve the wealth making 
machinery and to keep it going*

Whenever the wealth of a nation 
is divided, it will soon be dssipated 
and all will be in poverty unless some^ 
way is found whereby it wilkcontinue 
to be evenly divided.

We believe that
Identified Hs money, will naturally 
concentrate in the hands of the money 
worshippers. This idea is, 'expressed 
in the tale of the Jew, ¿lie Irishman 
and the German.

Each was offered a gift amount
ing not to exceed $5,000dollars. -

The Irishman and the German each 
wanted the $5,000 in cash/but lhe 
Jew, when he saw the money the 
other two had in their possession be
came excited and aaid, "Just giff me 
?10 worth of merchandise arid1 about 
20 minutes alone with each’of dose 
fellers,” That’s all some— fellows 
need, is some wealthy customers and 
a little merchandise, and soon the- 
money is in the hands of only one* 

f r— - » * ________

rílüq 
wealth whenLet me be free for some pai't of each 

day
From all lhe social ties that hem 

me in
Let me find time in open fields to 

stray,
Give me some respite from the card
* game’s din,

Protect me from all worn out
inejViment.

I see my friend's vain searching 
eyes

I bear their little serial lies* 
Give me a toilsome Paradise

That- I may know content.

Give me a chance to read some simple 
book,

To have the time to daily be alone, 
To wander barefoot in a shaded brook

And hear it murmer Nature’s 
montone.

Allow me freedom and a wandering 
mood*

I hate to please with each new 
hour,

yearn for peace,- Contentment,j 
power;

Please grant me then, that sought 
for dower*

That boon of solitude.
—Louise Comes Revve

» » ♦ •
A MOTHER’S PRAYER ‘

*

A sacred trust has been given me*
A soul that will live through etemity

Help me lord, my task to complete, 
To lead and guide these faltering 

feet.
Help me train these tiny hands, 

To gladly do what thy will 
commands*

Let me so train his childish mind* 
To make him' generous good and 

kind,
To do his duty, day by day,

I

(Popular Science)—Because an ob
servant scientist noticed a heavy rust 
on a lantern during a chance visit to 
a mushroom grower's cave, American 
dairymen may now produce a cheese 
that is said to vie in flavor with the 
Prized Roquefort of France. The 
telltale rust convinced Prof, AV* B. 
Combs* of the University of Minne- 

a that sandstone caverns of the 
Mississippi river bluffs matched Eu
ropean caves in providing ju$t the 
right temperature and humidity for 
ripening the greenish-blue mold that 
gives this delicacy its piquant flavor
The natural humidity in the caves, 
eliminates the need of expensive air- 
conditioning in commercial cheese 
factories. As a trial* he had 10,000

1 
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RANGE CONTROL
1

The Advisory Committee on range 
administration has been in .session 
for several days* passing on the 

[ for a
P r *

The deliberations of this body com-*

(Continued from lwt week)
I shall ever remember the 

peri cnees' of the ensuing hours, and 
to set them down in words is difficult 
since it is ’impossible to give the 
detail with full knowledge of the 
‘^thoqghUform-eommuni on; during 
those first few hours. Realizing that 
something of unusual nature had 
occured I naturally asked for "Guid
ance” and for "some sign” to re
assure me that all was well.

Absolutely nothing came during 
die first hour, and* it enhanced my 
feeling of alarm, to such degree that 
I could not shake oft the chill which 
enveloped me. Picture, if you can the 
anxiety and wonderment. The only 
impression that came was the strong 
desire to "hold fast to the hands of 
our loved one” which I did, although 
at times it seemed as if she was being 
literally torn from me. I attributed 
this to my own condition as I would 
"shake with cold, or the seemingly 
nervous chill’ and It was not until a 
few days later that I learned how 
CLOSE WE WERE To FAILURE 
DURING THOSE NIGHT HOURS.

During the second hour I "heard” 
the words: “HOLD FAST.” and later: 
“ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT/’ So
I prepared for a long vigil, and fold 
the nurse and husband that I *ex- 
pected to remain in that position in
definitely* and would not leave until 
I was told to do so. I was also told to 
'Svatch for a sign of five pulse beats” 
and naturally, I thought that when 
they occurred our patient would make 
return to life and at that time my 
vigil woutd end.

It was not until the third hour had 
passed I hat I was given Instruction 
how to overcome my seemingly ner
vous condition, and it may here be 
Said that it is only on rare occasions 
that I suffer in any way from the 
cold, so coiiJd not underhand the 
continuous ehill which enveloped me. 
Finally I was "told how to gain com
posure through a deep breathing ex
ercise” and during the first attempt 
a Certain gain was made. Was told to 
repeat the effort, and again was 
improvement made. The third attempt 
brought success, and from that mo
ment I was in absolute control of the 
situation and it seemed then as if 
I somehow understood that certain 
forces were at work trying to force 
me to relinquish my hold, and thus 
bring defeat to our efforts of 
past weeks.

A wonderful calm,* seemed to 
place the tenseness of the first
hours, and while it may seem again 
as if we were digressing it is neces
sary to relate these experiences in 
order to convey to you the manner 
In which the "Unseen Forces” work 
at such times. I was grateful indeed, 
to the “friend” who advised me to 
"Hold Fast” for it Strengthened my 
belief that some Unseen Force of 
detrimental nature was also at woik 
which prevented me from making the 
usual contact*

Each hour I would say a few words 
to the waiting ones who came into 
the room to lear/i, of the progress 
being made but little they know how 
I wag suffering. It was hard enough 
for them as it was. They were spten^ 
did in their show of patience—-and 
they, too, seemed to realize that it 
was equally hard for me, on whom 
fell the full responsibility for the 
moment* It may also be stated here 
that another member of our group 
of faiithful ones at this inner point 
of contact was also intensely interest
ed in the daily care of our paHent 
and was assisting the husband in 
various ways during the difficult 
tasks of each day. I seemed to feel 
that he, too, should assemble with the 
two in the duter room and woen 
they made their 4:30 call I asked 
that he be Included. So our number 
was increased, thus adding another 
"good vibrations” which I knew would 
be helpful, as we progressed inte 
the daylight hours, of watchful wait
ing.

During the fifth hour I again 
“made contact” with our “friends in 
the unseen realms” and so began 
an explanaton of the condition which 
presisted with such force from the 
socaUed "Dark Forces” who were de
termined to make me release my 
hold and thereby make more complete 
their work of the moment. I was 
I old that they had taken poses si on 
of our loved one and that she had 
submitted in desperation to them, at 
the moment when she gave expression 
to a phrase which I did not'learn of 
until several days later, but which 
was the final word she spoke about 
fifteen minutes before her husband 
came for me. "She said; "I can't 
stand it any longer?' and with that 
she seemed to sink into a coma 
which took on the appearance of 
death, and which would be so pro
nounced by any nurse or doctor, un
less they were familiar with a finer 
form of life within* Such form is not 
unlike that of "plant lite” which 
BREATHES AND GROWS” although 
we are unable to understand the pro
cesses at work*

During the next period of time I 
was also told how the "Soul-Spirit 
had taken flight although the “Silver 
Life Cord” had not been severed. To 
some of our readers I his wil l be 
easily understood, but for the sake 
of those who know little or nothing 
about this important and invisible 
attachment I wilt explain that it may 
be likened to_ihe invisible something” 
in the Telephone wires, through which 
is transfered the power to send mess

►

religion, creeds, occult and meta
physical teachings must resolve into 
one by discarding the intricate and 
complicated parts and retaining only 
the simpler truths which all peoples 
can understand and follow. So will 
we have a Universtl Religion based 
on the two commandments and the 
most simple forms of living which 
in turn will restore peace and the 
harmony which is so vital to man’s 
existence.

The world^is better off without 
Your uttei-er ignorance' and morbid 

doubt.
If you have faith in' God or man 

or self,
Say so; if not, push back up on the 

shelf*
Of silence, all your thoughts till 

faith shall come;
No one will grieve because you? lips 

are dumb.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

___ _______ _ _
-■ ■»

When you compare your powers 
with those of the supreme Intelligencer 
who is back of this tremendous uni
verse, you cannot help but laugh at 
your own shortcomings.

* * * •
Every experience, whether pleasant 

or unpleasant gives you an added 
bit of knowledge upon which to base 
future.

♦ * * *
When you can laugh at yourself 

even in the face* of defeat, then the 
deafeat is one in name ouJy.

Do not be like the man who has no 
sense of humor. Your Wholesome 
laugh is indicative of a free soul.

• ♦ ♦ ♦
He who has.done what is right 

free from fear.
is

I

And al was choose the nobler way, 
am honored, Lord, by thee,
Thou didst entrust a soul to me. 

—Minnie L. Keen « * * «
A CREED

There ns

I

of

I or his

Is a destiny that makes 
biothers;

None goes his way alone.
AR that we send into the-*Hves 

others
Comes back into ou? own.

care not what his temples 
creeds, ' <

One thing holds firm and fast.
That Into his fateful heap of days 

and deeds,
The soul of a man is cast,

Edwin Markham.
* * ♦ ♦

Look to this day!
For it is life, the very life of life* 
In its brief course, lie all the varieties 

and realities of your existence:
The bliss of growth;
The glory of action; 
The splendor of beauty;
For yesterday is already a dream and 

tomorrow is only a vision;
But today, well lived makes every 

yesterday
A dream of bapp(nessf and every to
morrow a vision of hope.'
Look well* therefore, to this day! 
Such is the salvation of the dawn!

—From the Sanskrit*

DRY VALLEY NEWS

Ask'not of'man’s'“descent, ask 
his conduct,

1 -is- F R.

Of

Ou Sunday, at_ 6 A. M, a new 
Sabbath-day service was inaugurated 
at "Our Place of Abode, "which is 
to be a permanent service for all 
future time; though Jater. it wlH he 
held at the Community Chapel, to be 
erected in the Middle Sect ton. The 
service was conducted by Our Leader 
Marie M* Ogden who opened it with 
an interlude of piano music followed 
by a short period of silent meditation, 
Elmer Pesbak Jed in prayer with mem
bers repealing the designated prayer 
used on all occasions, and the singing 
of the doxology* A selected hymn/

pounds of Roquefort-type cheese pre- merits of each application 
pared from cow’s, milk and ripened in grazing permit* 
one of the caverns. Tile experiment 
has been successful, yielding a pro- posed of 18 represntative, stockmen, 
duct of finer flavor, selling for 30 may' wed be tho turning point in the 
cents a pound instead of $1 or more, economic situation in southeastern 
the imported price Utah- If a fair and equitable policy

— is followed toward all concerned, and
Detroit—After a viscious, large; an attempt is being made - in that 

gray rat had bitten two boys about! direction, then there !may ^come a 
the arms and hands and wounded J situation in which every man will 

i their father on the shoulder* he 
told the police: "I never saw such 
a thing in my life. Big and wild! I 
hit him a solid wallop but he just 
rolled over and then came at me. I 
kept swinging with a broom and 

‘wrecked most of the kitchen before 
I killedt him.” The two boys were 
sent to the hospital. t

------------::------------ 4 '
Your mind turns gratefully tothe 

-147th Psalm, verse 20. when you'con
sider how safe we are in a world of 
earthquakes, volcanoes, floods, pests. 
40 or 50 die here and we are horrified, 
Shanghai reports "a million inhabi
tants of west Shantung made home
less by floods covering 6.500 square 
mites, 500 villages under water?' 
Japan’s rth island, Formosa, is 
again shaken by earthquake, many 
killed* houses demolished, telephone 
and telegraph lines down* We should 
be grateful and humble, considering, 
our mercies* I

feel secure and will be^assuied of 
a fair decision in every'con|roversy- 

If, on the other hand* tfee more 
powerful interests are able to slowly 
squeeze out the smaller ^interests, 
contention and strife will folfmi even 
among the larger faction? even tho 
they unite aganst the weaker’ inter
ests. This would ultimately, result in 
as bad a condition as was prevalent' 
before the Taylor grazing .¡tct went* 
into effect* ‘

---------”------ mho
collective FARMS

There are two distinct schools 
thought in San Juan comiijH either 
of which may work out in practice; 
One of these is that which bilieves 
the country should go back, to cattle* 
and sheep range, the othermal]eves; 
that greater good may result from 
large groups of farmer® working co
operatively, and thereby making the^ 
lands of San Juan county produc- 
a living for a greater number of peo
ple.

It is true that many have failed 
to make a living on our nature-farm-^ 

— ......  - p ■ j ing areas* The question is. ’would
solidly on record in. Los Angeles | these people have failed had^ they*

i--------------------k
Los Angeles, (Idaho Statesman) 

With pointed criticism for such legal 
instruments as the NIRA and AAA, 
the American Bar Association went

against “changes in the essential 
lines of the Constitution by process 
of Corruption of its text.” If the 
legislative, execu* ive and judicial 
branches are to be changed. Let it 
be by voting.” “A brake must be 
put on this contagious ¿fever for 
placing ^businesses under a license 
system’ sirih as was pending before 
eon gres.”

"There are those who bel’eve in 
absolutism ¡n government—and who 
haver a 'scrap ot pa per” "'attitude to
ward the Constitution/’ “This sets 
the whee’s of government moving In 
reverse gear* The servant becomes 
the master and the right te earn a 
living becomes subject to the servant’s 
whim, and caprice as he professes to 
apply some vague and variable stat
utory standard?’

Billings* Mont*— Flames which 
leaped from <>xploding oil tanks at 
the Yale Corporation refinery left 
four persons) dead and a pall or de-i 
stmetion in their wake. Smoke from 

(th© fire which destroyed ten filled 
oil tanks* cast a smudge over the 
Yellowstone valley. The blasts 
heard for mites.

_________________ * * -—---nr ,
------  * p

During the depression real 
permanent farm progress has 

—by farmer—owned, 
rontrolfad cooperative 
associations.

Avere

and 
been 

. farm— 
marketing

► >

<

<
?»

r 
of

had proper machinery 
and had been able to 
farming operations 
having to spend most 
off the farm making 

¡so never really tried to farm the land.
On the other hand, with conserva

tion of forage plants and development 
of watering places, this county could 
undoubtedly become one of thej great
est livestock producing sections of 
the west. »

It seems to us that whatever,course 
is taken (and it seems that stock- 
raising will have it3 day) full coopera
tion of everyone should be given in 
order to really prove the newrprder 
of things either right or wrong, solely 
on Its merits.

to work with 
stick to their, 
rather than 
of thejr time 
a living« and

V ’

Why not have both a cattle raising 
area within the county and a farm 
area* governed and administeiTeiT bv 
a central body, Ihus proving wvhicl» 
scheme is the more feasible? 

! Perhaps we will have both ^tyoes' 
of development side by side-’We 
expect tp see them, and soon* *

— * ■

Thore are at least 235,000,009 
persons In the world who do net 
comment on the weather each day- 
They are the Mohammedans} 4 who 
never remark about the day^s’jJmos^ 
phene conditions lest they appear to 
criticize A!Uh.*s .arrangements. b.

r

4
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Dear Friends Everywhere:—
Every cloud has a silver lining* No 

more truthful words were ever utter
ed, and as we learn to look for the 
lining we manage somehow to pull 
ourselves away from the shadow of 
the cloud which oftimes grows to 
greater porportion because we see 
only the cloud.

As we, who are true to each other» 
and above all true to rhe recorded 
'word of guidance, emerge from the 
past days of seeming confusion we 
feel a great happiness, for with cer
tain negative influences i emoved we 
are free again to carry on our work 
in more constructs e manner than 
has been our lot to enjoy* since the 
early days of our soujourn here.

Another form of happiness comes 
from the realization that we have 
many friends in the outer work! of 
being and gradually we are hearing 
from some who had severed contact 
with us over a period of time* This 
again Proves that our messages are 
correct for there are many references 
to the promise that some who left 
would make effort to renew their 
interest and in some way make 
amends for the unfair thoughts, 

rtvuids and deeds expressed against 
us, by those who choose to pass 
judgement upon us*

Because we know that the real 
inner self of every person is GOOD* 
and means only good it ‘becomes 
easy to forget and forgive* although 
we would rather use tho term “over
look" such happenings* We therefore 
find great joy in saying to those who 
have offended in any way in lhe past 
that We stand ready to receive any
one who may care to make return. 
Not according to the same plan as 
was in evidence before they left be
cause in .many cases it has been 
necessary to assign the work to others 
which was left unfinished; and not 
in accordance with the same living 
accomodations, for again we must 
make other arrangements to accomo
date those who have taken their 
places, but there is always a way 
ki care for all who make effort to 
join with us, and so ean adjustments 
be made whereby those who will offer 
of themselves with full willingness to 
become a part of the future wtjrk may 
be cared for*

We arc told to turn no one aside 
who has desire to enter into this, the 
One Spot, as it is reffered to' in all 
messages, for there is work for all 
who are willing TO WORK* That 
feemg to have been the great obstacle 
in the past* for so many came with

thee*
If ye minister only for what the 

world pays,
For that which will wither, for that 

which decays.
Then as the world gives it will give 

unto you.
But its gold and Its silver will never 

ring true;
For you’ll find that its promise of 

pleasure and joy ,
Will ever be dulled by the dross of 

alloy;
The world pays for service in silver 

and gold—
With Me ye will often be hungry and 

cold
Will ye enter My service, march under 

My flag?
Then will ye bo weary and footsore 

and lag;
But the soul will grow strong as lhe 

body grows weak.
And the service of Soul is the service 

I seek.
Whatever the world giveth it also 

retains,
What comes from the world, in the 

world it remains;
But that which I give, is eternally 

thine.
And the soul that serves Me is 

eternally Mine,
Then* Not as the world gives, give 

I unto thee,
My PEACE I give unto those who 

serve Me*
*—Adelaide Mabiie 

Member of San Francisco’s Nurse’s 
Association*

r *
■ ■*

REJOICE AND BE GLAD

Another definite reference to the 
Masters words is found in an article 
taken from the Christian Science 
Monitor under the above heading and 
again expresses tirtth and affords 
food for thought, in the following 
lilies!

“Since lhe materials in a state of 
constant change and dissolution, the 
things we possess today may cease to 
be tomorrow, or changes may take 
place which may bring one the re
verse of joy or happiness. How uni- 
vcrsally has the human race needed 
a permauant basis for happiness, one 
that rime, chance and change cannot 
effect, a happiness and peace ground
ed in something deeper and more per
manent than the things which are 
seen?* ♦ * • * *

The teaching and life of Jesus the 
Christ expresses this happiness. He 
knew that man reflects God; that he 
lives and has his being in Him. andj ii »vo ctJJM Ji-iS- 111 Jj-LIIli aJlQ.

no desire to do anything except the that therefore his joy and existence 
thing they chose to do, rather than .are eternal. On the very eve ot His 
that which was assigned as tempo J crucifixion Jesus said to His disciples; 
rary work In order to pTOve a willing
ness to submit without question, as 
we, “who have weathered the storms 
of the past months" have been obliged 
<o do*

And so, we enter upon the fInal 
month of this summer period of time 
we see the perfect working out of 
the Divine Plan In a way that brings 
satisfaction and joy t° those who 
have -served faithfully over so long 
a period of time. We are likewise 
happy to report progres in so far tA 
our loved one is concerned for the 
up-building process is gaining mo
mentum now and soon we shall have1 
more encouraging word in this re
spect.

While all other things were in 
seeming state of disruption we were 
also going ihrough a period of wonder-' 
ment in eo far as this outstanding 
effort Is concerned' and_Jt‘^required 

‘^,tho..utnjost'<faith1 and a "still greater 
-^amount of1 coinage Id' cohtinueSvith 

■ this» unusual woyk. Later you Willie 
told in what way we mean when we 
fray “disruption" although we knew- 
that we * mufet ^accept without 
question " all—things-that ^eem not 
right* We will soon bring fo a close 

“‘the weekly episodes and substitute a 
final word of truth concerning the 
present condition, although we shah 
continue to write the intervening 
chapters for those wlio are interested' 
to make a more detailed study of J 
this interesting case* More of "this 
later, in the meantime we send, 
our loving thoughts,-'every where qnd 
to all people everwh^re* ?r

Sincerely andj Faith fully;’

“Peace I leave with you, My peace I 
give unto you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid."

(John, 14; 27)
«■ * 
» 4

(Continued from last weekj
A't the start of <he 11th hour I 

felt the Promised “life beats" in the 
wrist, and it was indeed wth a feeling 
of gratitude that I offered a prayer 
of ! thankfulness for thia rigm I 
thought, however, that life would be 
more pronounced, but beyond the five 
distinrt puke beats there was no 
further sign of breathing* I asked 
for an explanation and was only toM 
that when the hour wa<? completed 
I mieht release myself knowing 
that, all was welt, and that the Unseen 
Friends would take up the vigil until 
my return later In the day*

The instructions previously men
tioned included a five hom* peridS 
of rest, and at the end of that time 
to “come to the bedsiuc to resume 
similar contact for another three hour 
period." Then “release” again for a 
thieo hour period, and then *o repeat 
another fire hour watch* to be follow* 
cd by another five hour rest period. 
Was also told to ask lhe nurse and 
husband to alternate with the other 
faithful one and me. in keeping these 
time Periodthus allowing some erne 
to be In the outer room while T was 
at the bedside, and that during the 
neriods of mv absence the Unseen 
frMnds would continue their wafoh. 

i .it may ako ho said that whil^ I 
had implicit faith in th-se Unseen 
Friends it was with a reluctant feet 
ihat I withdrew from the Jnnv watch 
ot the night hours; TWELVE con
tinuous hourly, without releasing mv 
hold of our patient’s hands, am’ well 
nigh exhausted because of the un* 
ceriainty and the physical -strain. 
However, I obeyed the instruction and 
came to my cabin for a much needed 
rest period, but within an hotv wa^ 
up again spending the remainin'* 
four hours in meditation, and in 
wond/irment X+? (must be admitted, 
"with a feeling of fear/* as well, be
cause of the realization lhat the “dark 
forces," might in some way intrude* 
or that I might have erred in leaving 
our patient alone* in the state of 
being she was in at that time. To 
off-set this* however, was the strong
er feeling of assurance that I had 
made pioper contact again, and that 
no harm would come fo our loved 
one while our Unseen Friends were 
CX guard.

The three hour period wa$ begun 
at the designated houur, at three- 
thirty in the afternoon, for it must 
be remembered that the night and 
morning vigil lasted unail ten-thirty 
A, MAVhen this contact was made I 
was instructed to send forth a certain 
force of “PO^VER" k!*own as “Life" 
Energy" for which I “tuned in" to 
the Source of ALL POWER" in 
similar fashioi as I had been accus
tomed to do during the daily periods 
of contact iu January. Again, try to 
imagine what it meant to ih lo be 
placed in this trying situation, with 
only the word of encouragement I 
was receiving from the Unseen 
Friends as I sat at the bedside of our 
Patient, and which we, in our eager
ness to see life return* misinterpreted 
in so far as TIME is concerned-

At the close of (he three-hour period 
it seemed to me as if we must admit 
defeat, but this was not to be 
wondered at* Again a period of rest 
brought little relief* and it was with 
a sad heart, and discouraged attitude 
that I took my place for another five- 
hour period of contact, beginning at

fact is made in order to bring similiar 
realization to others who may be In
clined to ^self-pity'* in any fohn, 
and to prove that when submission of 
self is made, no matter what the 
problem or condition one has to bear 
with, the load is lifted, and the way 
less hard*

During the remaining period of 
time I was told many things relative' 
to the case, and was given further 
instruction for the coming days of 
contact. Was also put irjto dijrect 
touch with two groups of the Unseen 
Friends who were at work in the 
Unseen realms* The Master then des
cribed the situation and explained 
what each group would do to assist 
in the care of the patient, and in the 
advanremeU-t of knowledge which it 
was necessary for the Soul-Spirit to 
gain when she awakened from the 
“Deep Sleep" into which -she ¡had 
fallen-

Jlany interesting revelations came 
during these succed<ng hours of er 
tact concerning the “dispahbl‘ of the 
Soul-Spirit when it vacated the body 
to take refuge in the Upper Realms 
and entered into the socalled “Deep 
Sleep” for a period of rest. The “un
certainty of return" was aho ex
plained, for it then rested with the 
Soul Spirit to make return again into 
the earihly body. The purpose of the 
“life cord attachment"'was also given 
in detail, and the heroic effort of the 
one who was guarding ihis “Life- 
Line" from the Unseen Realms until 
I took my position as a human in
strument, working from this ski*, 
of the veil.

How the “ignorance" of human 
being«?* concerning these things allows 
many persons who “cease to breathe" 
to be buried, and the. fact that the 
^medical proffe'ssion has failed to 
grasp the posbHities of prolongation 
of life" was also outlined. All of 
these facts make in1 cresting study 
and 'wc long for the time when the 
mesages and notes taken over a long 
period of time may be given in their 
entirely to the medical profession and 
to all who are inclined to make a 
deeper study of these Truths*

As these things were unfolded it 
seemed almost unbelievable that we 
should be the chosen instruments in 
human form to take part in this 
“great Drama of Life" as it is called 
and because of the “years of socalled 
ignorance of these mysteries of life" 
it became a more difficult task to 
enter upon the new tasks set before 
us as individuals and as a groJp. 
Especially so, because within our very 
midst were some who were so “out 
of harmony1* arrd whom we knew 
would make the way more difficult 
as we tried to follow the guidance 
we were receiving* But, in spite of 
ail possible intrusion or opposition we 

! the four fa attendance at the time 
of the “passing" of our loved one, 
decided to carry out each word to the 
letter, and to renew our FAITH IN 
THE FATHER and in His Beloved 
Son and the Unseen Frier K

So we entered upon the third day 
of our uew experiences* and strange 
to say, accordirg to calendar reckon
ing'of time the end of the forty-day 
period mentioned earlier which wa$ to 
matk the end of one form of ti<at- 
ment and the beginning of the “up
ward climb" back to restored health 
rnd renewal of J if* in mover perfect 
form. Little mention has been imwU 
up to this period of time of theNsoul- 
form-contaCt" but from now on it 
will he necessary to relate the ex
periences relating to this advance
ment as well.

(to be continued)

i

NOT AS THE WORLD, GI VETH
________ _ ’i- ■
— y *>

The following story is told of King " “l|i,5'1’wii- » » « . » . . * h nine-thirty on the evening of >.heWdham 1 of Prussia, who, desiring tw*Jfth of Pcbrua, and whieh wouM 
to complete a favonte aide-de-camp last Untu two.thirt* of the next d 

bT.d As mentioned previously the faithful

SELECTED VERSE
A PRAYER FOR ALL OF US

For death in patriot fight may be 
Less gallant than a smile, 
And high endeavor to the gods. 
Seems in itself worth while.

—Florence E* Coates.

PERSONAL OPINION
(By, Elwyn Blake|

WILL AND WILEY SIGN’ 30'
, * A

Two aces in their respective j\nes 
havph signed "30** in the parlance of 
newspaper world. Two who had* made 
friends throughout many nations of 
the world. Will Rogers, loquacious* 
funloving and lovable, who said “I 
never met a naan I didn’t like.’? We 
wonder if he ever met a man who 
did not like him* |We never, heal'd of 
anyone who did not like the^ man 
who made friendly, kindly gossip of 
the famous characters of the yrorld, 
and j&tjll retained their ifriexidshlp* 
No greater tribute has any man than 
that he had no enemies*

Wiley Post was withouut a super
ior in his chosen profession^ according 
to some of his contemporaries. Amelia 
Ear heart told Rogers not long ago 
that Wiley Post was the nnest flier 
alive* Post was taciturn, never saying 
anything when he did not have to. 
As Will said not long before their 
crash, “I do the talking for this'' 

| team.”
acquanted with ourj Even the English newspapers liad 
,^*k- ¡^Feat headlines nrodatmincr the news

POINTS UP

If all the pinarthat have been lost 
Should fake1 aj sudden notion, 

To rise #nd shine, with all points up 
ImagtpQ the commotion.

—Lefa Morse Eddy.

DRY VALLEY NEWS

Edited at the Outer Portal*
John W* Terrel], representing the 

, Salt Lake Tribune made us a friendly 
cpll with his friend /Captain Neal 
Johnson of Richfield, Utah, express
ing a desiie to keep posted as to our 
progress in various wa^.

The family from the Mountan Top 
Mining Camp, with the exception of 
Ray Bush, Jr-* spent the week e^a 
at this point.

Two families from Southern Cali
fornia are expected soon as guests. 
They intend to spend their vacation 
period in the Community in order to 
become better ;
work. Other glints arg expected 
from Chicago, and still another, from 
New York*

j Mrs. Elva Sprague is now happily 
[ establihed at our new “Meeting 
Place,” recently remedied, in Monti
cello. In the future Mrs. Sprague 
will receive music students at her 
new studio, on <ertain days and will 
also continue her work at this point 
as u?uah

We have had several torrential but 
■welcome rains of- late, and though 
recent and abundant, except for an 
occasional pool and a few wet spo% 
the desert looks as dry as even

The two kittens which we had 
thought absorbed by the “daddy-cat" 
some six weeks ago, were recently 
resurrected, and brought forth by the 
mother-cat from some unknown quar
ter where she had skillfully conceal* 
ed and cared for them all these weeks, 
We are sorry to have so maHgned the 
•daddy-cat/’ The maltese is quite 
fascinating with a very pretty face 
and the black one has kept his “white 
gloves" on. The kittens are affording 
much amusing entertanment to the 
Recorder and her various visitors at 
“Our Place of Abode."

Mrs* S* Oaks and her two sons, 
Shirley and Tommy, of Springville. 
Utah* vacationing, visiting friends 
sight-seeing and touring southeastern 
Utah, stopped at the Outermost Point 
to view the Communtiy accomplish
ments there* They made a friendly 
call 
the

►

on Daisy Naden, the hostess at 
Community House at that Point-

_ _ _ _ * _1■ ^Bl 1 ta *

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

was never so gallant as 
background of death.

ita
J

great headlines proclaiming the news 
of the crash and eulogizing the vic
tims. In fact the pair seemed to have 
been universally loved and mpected.

The loss to the world of these two 
outstanding characters, « beyond 
estimate. Post had done much to aid 
aviation and was an ardent believer 
in future transportation via stratos
phere, and had made experiments and 
calculations toward that end<

Rogers, tho apparently a jokester, 
more often than not had a'leson of 
importance tucked away in the heart 
of his jests* His opinion wasLsaid to 
have more influence on congress and 
legislation than did the-editorials or 
learned news writers andf economic 
commentary May their spirits go on 
toward a higher goal and may their 
respect! ve^rintelligences continue to 
coordinate in an effort to better the 
universe-

1 -■ ■ *:—■ — *

ALL I KNOW
_ ___ 1 nirJlv

All I know is what the papers say, 
The sad news comes that Will has 

passed away, M
His good friend Wiley; pilot excellent,
With this great* kindly 1 jokester, 

quickly ■went*

In a far land, on a sunless cheerless 
day

Their giant, man-made bird had paus
ed, but did not stay; J

And as it rose into the air again 
Suddenly died^ and dying, killed the 

twain,
, > i. j

Alt I know is what the papers say,
I bow in sorrow, and I quickly pray: 
“God speed their souls, who now have 

gone;
“Oh, mav they 

atone/’
go together, ’ not

R ta* "

A heroic figure against whatever 
background he was set, Sir Walter 
Raleigh 
against the 
Dressed for the scaffold with that
elegance which all his days he ob
served, he had neglected the morning 
curling of his hair and it was per
haps on this account that he covered 
his head with a lace night-cap under 
his hat, In the crowd he beheld a 
very bald old man, and paused fo 
ask him what brought him forth on 
such a morning* “To see you and 
pray God for you," was the answer* 
Raleigh thanked him and plucked the 
lace cap from his head. “I grieve 
that I have no better return than 
this for your good will* he «aid, toss
ing him the cap. “You need it, my 
friend, more now than L"

The sheriffs invited him to "warm 
himself at the fire beside the scaffold 
but he refused, because Ms ague 
would soon be upon him and he pre
ferred to get on before that happen
ed, lest any might suppose that he 
quaked with fear. Then, speaking to 
the multitude, he firmly, quietly and 
eloquently denied all treason of word 
or deed, dosing with a request for 
their prayeis. Then, standing forth 
in shirt and breeches in preparation 
for the block, x,tas free from all man
ner of apprehension," says an eye
witness* “as if he had come as a 
spectator rather than a sufferer, he 
caPed for the axe. As he fingered 
the edge of it he smiled, remarking 
to the sheriffs, “This is a «harp medi
cine; but Jt is a cure for all diseases*"

The executioner, having spread a 
cloak on the ground for him, knelt to 
beg forgiveness, and Raleigh placed 
his hand on the man's shoulder as he 
granted it. Adked whether he would 
Jay himself eastwards on the block 
he answered: “So the heart he right it 
is no matter which way the head lies,“ 
He refused to be blindfolded, saying, 
“Think you I fear the shadow1 of the 
axe. when I fear not itself?"

He told the executioner to S*rike 
when he should hold forth his hands, 
but when he did so* the man hesitated. 
“What dost thou fear?" cried Raleigh. 
“Strike, man! Strike!"

*’—Rafael Sabatini, (Heroic Lives.)
____ • * J ■ — - -* * *

I evil thing can
these departed
fray,

Embarked upon a voyagejbf the sky 
And to their journey’s end, they both 

did ‘

No 
Of

say,any
men who, once so 

r-fe. . .

like a book. Inside there were five 
hundred crowns. Meeting the officer 
some time later the king asked if 
he liked the new work he had sent 

him*
‘Excessively sire," responded lhe 

colonel.11 I read it with such interest 
that I await the second volume with 
impatience." The king smiled at the 
gentle hint, and whe» the next birth
day ,of the colonel occurred sent him 
another Portfolio like the first and* 
containing the same amount 
money, But on the second volume 
these words were engraved: “This 
work is complete in two volumes."

------------i:
It was Elbert Hubbard who said: 

“Preseive a right mental attitude, 
JtJbe attitude of courage, frankness, 
and good clieer, To think rightly is 
to create*"

T» E. Gouwens who said; “Let a 
man become firmly convinced that he 

livng in God’s worid aud nothing 
can rob him of God’s care, and so. 

¡fear will quickly be dispelled from 
his heart.”

Horace Greely who slid. “The dark
est hour in any man’s life is when 
he sits down to plan how to get 

-money without earning
Shelly who said: 

ens and purifies the affections, en
larges the Imagination, and adds 
spirit to «sense, Is useful."

The Buddha who said: “The fool 
who is angered, a&d thinks to triumph 
by the use of abusive 
always vanquished by 
words ate patient,"

Also this: “Though a 
a thousand men in battle* a greater 
conqueror is he who conquers him
self*”

1

I <

The following lines have come to 
our desk from a friend who Supplies 
many worthwhile thoughts in the 
form of clippings* We know not ^ke 
source of tihis )>ublieati<m and al] 
we have for identification is the 
name of the author of lhese linos, 
and because of their beauty we are 
including them here.
If ye enter My service, if ye serve 

under Me*
Not as the world giveth, give I to

friend was also on hand, and the 
nurse and husband retired for their 
much needed rest.

These jeferenccs are made to give 
you the complete picture of those 
early hours of attendance under the 
most difficult conditions imaginable, 
and to convey a fuller meaning of 
the desperate situation we were 
placed in because our loved one had 

5 relinquished herself to the Evil 
. which she was sur-

(By Adrienne M, Ironmonger)
We live on earth for su^h a little 

space;
Therefore, dear Lord* we pray Thee 

give us grace 
seek and find the good that is a 
part
every weak and erring human 

heart,
us not judge by what we see and 
hear,

For things that count the most may 
not appear.

We may not know of battles fough* 
end won.

Of contests that must come to every 
one.
may not see the struggles and 
the strife:
only know that these arc part of 
life.

To

Of

Lei

~r

- r .»mm
_ rounded, during the night hours. This 

condition was later explained, and it 
• helped us understand her great fear 
j of being left alone, e'jpscially* during 
the dark horn’s of the night* The Dark 
Forces cannot stand the light, nor can 
they withstand the “force of Love 
we were sending to our patient, or 
the Power I was priviledged to send 
to her during my hours of contact." 
That is another reason why she was 
able to drop into a peaceful sleep 
whenever I attended her, for ¡Jig was 
then tree from their hold on her.

At the s'art of that five hour watch 
on the second night it seemed to 
me that I could not go through with 
it, and I asked the question “WHY 
THIS LONG VIGIL* without any out
ward sign of life to encourage us?"

We

We

; “Whatever Etrength j Also asked if I had erred in any way, 
and then rc-dedicated myself in every 
possible way and in all humbleness 
of spirit, to the service to be rend
ered. It seemed as if I were "bound 
band and foot", so uncomfortable was 
lhe position and ?o wc*.ry my mmd 
and body?’ Self pity, you see 
had entered in, and for the moment 
T was in a questionable mood. Sudden
ly I heard the Master’s words: “Was 
not I bound hands and feet?"

Thh brouught me to my censes and 
almost immediately there came re
lease from the discomfort, and before 
th a second hour passed I was refresh
ed in such manner that it cannot be 
described in words. Mention of this

language, is 
him whose

man conquer

* * 1
Vancouver, B. C-—J. H. Bennett 

bought a turkey and when he cut 
the bird open found a gold nugget 
worth $5 in its crop*

For who are we that we should dare 
to say

This one is far too sad, that one too 
gay?

These are lhe things that anyone 
may see*

But let us deeper probe, more lenient 
be;

For smiles ofttimes may hide a bi cak
ing heart

And tears may heal a wound thavs 
torn apart*

And if some one should wage a losing 
fteht , *,

And somehow, someway, should 
transgress the right,

Then let us humbly lend 
hand

And pray, dear Lord, that 
understand,• ♦ * •

COURAGE

a helping

Thou wilt

*Tis the front towards life that 
matters most—

The tone, the point of view, 
The constancy that rin defeat 
Remains untouched and true; b

¥

Woman Catches an
Eight-Pound Fish

Boston.—It took Mrs. Grace Sher- 
man of Quincy to show fishermen 
in Boston harbor how to fish* With 
a tiny line and a small hook Mrs. 
Sherman catigbt the largest fish 
taken off Boston light In years, an 
8-pound cod. It required more 
than halt an hour of fighting before 
It could be brought near enough to 
be gaffed*

* •

/We greatly admire the sight of a 
new school hou$e*addition being built 
for the comfort and benefit of ..the 
children, and then we glance aside to 
stare fn disgust at the unsightly 
growth of tall weeds on* the school 
grounds» ’ ?

The growth of weeds, may aid in 
the pursuit of the old ume’game of 
hide-and-seek, but it is a poor adver
tisement of our civic pride* A few 
dollars spent in weed eradication 
would be of consderable benefit*

* •

If you wail because some news 
items don't get into the paper, reflect, 
a moment, and see if you did any
thing to help Put it there.

« *

With the adjournment of congress 
approaching the newspapers will 
surely suffer for want of news froin 
that august body. However* with1 
Huey makng poltical medicine, the, 
new works program getting under 
weigh, and floods, tornados, earthi; 
quakes, and war talk* we will prob-;, 
ably stUt be able to fill our pages* *

— _ • fc _ —J- -
*

Dr* E* M* Josephson of New York 
City reports that a few cases of the 
cataract of the eye, including thoie 
caused by di nitrophenol, the weight 
red uci n g dru g, have bee if treat ed 
successfully by feeding of vitamine C, 
oi’ os corbie acid.

The cataract cloud was, reduced 
promptly whrt a patient was fed 0 015 
to 0.30 grams of ascorbic arid dailj\. 
Crystal Vitamin C is medically known 
as ascorbic acid or cevitamic acid. 
This vitamin occurs in orange and 
lemon juice, and in many other vege
tables and fruits, also in certain parts 
of the human organs, su^h as supra
renal cortex and pituitary glands.

": *-“ * t
r

(N. Y. American) Washington— 
President Roosevelt saM he would 
sign, the Wilcox bill authorizing con
struction of a chain of atA defense 
bas«3 on the Atlantic, Gulf and PA’ 
cific coasts. The act was interpreted 
by the Preident as an enunciation of 
nolicy and not as a commitment of 
fundi fov the project* No definite sum 
is authorized in the measure but it 
has been variously estimated th? 
bases would cost between $110,000.000 
and $150,000*000. -
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'Dear Friends Everwhere:— ■
As another month draws to a close 

and we review the happenings of the 
past weeks we are again convinced of 
the truth of our recorded messages, 
for the many evidences of fulfillment 
far exceed the adverse Conditions, of 
which there have been so many. Such 
experince3 come i^ order to afford 
opportunity to prove ourselves will
ing to carry on. no 'matter what 
happens, as we are so often reminded; 
and through the trials, and temp
tations to turn aside from our ap
pointed tasks, we grow.

Temptations, only in the sense of 
an occasional dcsiie to withdraw from 
our work as so many others have 
done and to live our own lives ac
cording to the seemingly easier path
way which allows one to retire from 
the "lime light”, so to speak, and 
seek the more sheltered nooks of 
which there are jso many in this 
beautiful and isolated territory,
‘ Many times we have said we could 

be happy and content to spend the 
rest of our days in some secluded 
¿pot in the mountain fastness al I 
about us, and "Jet the rest of the 
world go by/' with its hardened ways 
and its many adverse thinking people 
but we KNOW THIS CANNOT BE?’ 
for to do so would be the most selfish 
type of living and furthermore, it 
would be unfair to those who DO 
BELIEVE IN US, and who have sup
ported our work throughout the past 
months. When these moments come, 
however, they are but the reflection 
of the inner self which craves peace, 
¿nd the quietude which is so neces
sary to soul growth and the develop
ment of the spiritual qualities striv
ing to gain mastery over the outer

■-1

Letters, and that “most mystical of I 
all writings'*—Revelations. !

He further says: “ The Bible, foi- 
me, reads much differently than It 
did when I .felt I had to read it, 
Today it comes as a revelation of 
beauty, of human character and his
tory, and of times and men imbued 
with purpose- How lovely and simple 
the parable of Jesus; _and His teach
ings as he went^ about “doing good” 
were the most perfect ever formulat
ed for troubled man?’

The world in which we live is a 
very sick world, but it has great 
potential wealth, And its wealth 
especially its spiritual wealth, can 
only be restored by a renewed and 
awakened vision, ideals born again. 
Therefore we too, suggest that you 
read fhe Bible a^d become aquainted 
with ¿he Books named, for they are 
among the most inspired of writings, 
and as you read meditate on the chap
ters and 50 will you realize that we 
arc now come to the times when 
many things promised WILL come to 
pass. ,

_ T-._-.-1 • * ■

HAPPINESS
«

Another eolumist, who has filled 
many pages with good common sense 
while he lived, is Dr. Frank Crane, 
and he had this to say about happi
ness. "The greatest thing that any
body can learn as regards their own 
happiness is that it is not a thing, 
but a relation between two things.

“We never realize what a blessing 
good roads are until we come to a 
detour and have to travel over a mile 
or more of bumpy dirt road, We never 
know what a good job we have until- 
we compare it with that of somebody 
who has a worse one?’

"If all we have to do is to keep 
books and write letters, it makes us 
feel good to see the farmhand who 
has to hew 'the wood, milk the cow, 
water the stock and clean the stable. 
The homely advice, "Count your 
blessings” is a good one, We can 
only be happy in what we posess by 
contemplating those who have less, 
and not those who have more. So 
look about you and see how many 
people are woree off than you are, 
and be thankful things are no worse."

_ ■ ---- + f ■* * "
Christian Larson, in the "Creative 

power of the mind” has this to say 
"Take regular foments every day 
and vision your own future as you 
wish it to be— the best, the richest* 
and the most attractive conceivable. 
Progrssive,- beautiful, highly desir-

V

’ „material forms of Jiving- Because w*e 
-* know that such method and manner

of living IS in store for us as we ad
vance into the new age of living wc 
are 4 eager to advancer "toward this 
time?] *
io In/the 'meantime there is much 
twork to be done to prepare places 
. of1' habitation to care for all who 
"Xvill come to us dpfrinig the year 
ahead, for as we near the end of the 

. coming year many things of unusual 
' - nature will occur to turn people to

ward this land ,of promise and ful
fillment. Because we have perservo" 
ed and have reached a certain point 
of advancement vre are now ready to 
begin some of the greater wrork ahead 
and although the real woTk' will not 
ibegin until the springtime season of 
the year ahead we can, and «will make 

jplans for the further development of _ 
other buildings to accommodate those rabie. See'yourself living a. good life, 
-who will -find th sir way here duringÉ
'the coming months.
* Our numbers will be slightly in
i'creased this fall, and-when those who 
rare expected to arrive, become settled 
wTe will carry on much the same as 
in previous months, preparing our
selves in all ways to meet the coming 

'changes of greater proportion than 
even we can comprehend now. To 
know in a vague sort of way ‘Is all 
'we can hope for, and as in all times 
Jof change it is well we can’t see too 
far ahead else we might lose heart, 
^as cousider the magnitude 
’work ahead in order to meet 
things that are in store for us- 

As we review the past w*e 
grateful we did not know of many 
things which were marked out for 
us to do, or to endure, and so it is 
with the future. Like the pilgrims of

•'old we go bravely on, as expressed
'in the immortal lines of Longfellow 
"With a heart for any fate, still

>achieving, still pursuing?* since we 
jHAVE learned "to labor and to wait?* 
■^We send our LOVE to our friends 

everywhere as our thoughts reach out 
across

p

A ■
*

/

the miles of space.
Sincerely,

"Vy, OuvÁx'Vc -

of 
the

rare

a long life,1 a useful life, a great 
life?'

Elbert Hubbard wrote these“lines: 
"Who am I to preach or 'dogmatize. 
Living is the teaching,’ Do I live the 
life— that Is the* quesion— if not, 
my speach Is in vain?'

Sunshine and shadow have mingled,
In the year that hai passed away: 

Sunshine and shadow will mingle,
In thefyear that I meet today. 

But hand in hand with the master.
I fear not what it will bring, 

He knows. He cares, He loves me,
And God is in everything.

b

f
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Á DEPRESSION CUKE

* T.he following references to the 
^Bible are taken from an article writ- 
,ten by George M- Adams who is one 
of the outstanding columists of the 
ttime< and who has -written many 
worthwhile suggestions which fur-' 
nish food for thought He has this 
to say about the Bible:”
' "For hundreds of years the Bible 
has been a ‘first seller? But like a 
good friend it is too often neglected. 
If I were the publisher of a news- 
paper I would one day surprise my 
headers by printing on the front page, 
beautifully boxed, right in the center, 
Christ's Sermon on the Mount?*

It would help change many a day, 
It would wash out .troubled and wor
ked minds and give them something 
glorious to cany to their -work desks* 
Jt.would minimize the importance of 
1 material gain?*

He then makes reference to certain 
parts, Proverbs. Psalms, The Book 
of Isaiah, The four Gospels, Paul’s

It was Ruskin who said* "If you 
do not wish for His Kingdom don't 
pray for it But if you do, you must 
do more than Pray for it, you must 
work for it?’

■ * * ___
* M

Abraham Lincoln who said: “I have 
been driven many times to my knees 
by the overwhelming conviction that 
I had bo where else to go: my own 
wisdom and that of all around me 
seemed in sufficient for the day-”

"___ ; .___
! Henry Ward Becher, who said: “If 
you want your neighbors to know 
what the Christ Spirit will do, for 
him, Jet him see what It has done 
for you?’

* -■

Emerson, who said: "We find in 
life exactly what we put in it”

LubUck who said: "The real con- 
qtieiors of the world are not generals, 
but the thinkers?'

—• *
* +

Angelo who said: "Genius 
patience.”
—. ■ ■». ■

ye yourselves apart,

Michael 
is eternal

land

in

"Come 
rest awhile,” Mark; 6: 31.

(I

“Talent grows in silence."
________ _ ♦ « _
- 1 ■■ ♦ ----------

“Teach by your lives?*
. _ 4 « _____________________- — -----------—■ J * 1

Rockwell Sayre, who was killed
1931, was a cat hater. He left a will 
naming Queen Marie of Roumanta 
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge and 107 other 
prominent persons whom he heard 
also hated cats. Each wras given 
about $8.00 worth of candy.

(Continued from ja&t week)
.As previously Stated during the 

forty day period ot contact, which 
began on January the fifth, the Un
seen Friends, were preparing our 
patient for definite release from the 
affliction from which she had suf
fered over so long a period of time, 
and the manner In which they were 
working was outlined in an under
standable way, although it did not 
entirely satisfy our loved one, who 
was so impatient, and uncertain in 
her mind, couch'd5ng the outcome.

Her de sc Irion to relinquish herself on 
the 11th of February brought com
plications which we were unprepared 
for, although we had been told that, 
if one method failed another would 
be found.” During the early hours 
of contact with the UnseeU Friends 
as described in the previous episode, 
we learned that they were completing 
the work of detatching the trouble
some growth, and that, beginning 
with the new ^period, or -cycle of 

dime, ,on the morning ot February 
I3th, thirty-six hours after the pass
ing of our loved one, they would set 
to work on a new process of treat
ment necessary to preserve the body 
in its present state.

They said that it coukl be preserved 
indefinitely so long as I would furnish 
a certain "force of power” through 
the usual method of contact and ac
cording to the instruction they would 
give relative to the care of the human 
form. Th® nature of this instruction 
is unnecessary at this time but suffice 
to say it was followed to th® letter by 
me and tile faithful nurse and 
husband, and other friend, although 
their real work did not begin until 
some days later when the "Soul- 
Spirit'’ made return to her temple 
of flesh.

In the meantime we were Instruct
ed to allow our patient to remain in 
the position she was placed in on 
that eventful night, and except for a 
bath and change of bed linen there 
was nothing of a practical nature to 
be done for her. My duties consist
ed of making a two-hour period of 
contact eaeh morning and an hour in 
the evening and this was continued 
for days, during which time much 
Important instruction and informa
tion was given concerning the happen
ings rin the Unseen Realms and the 
progress being made by the Unseen 
Friends who were engaged upon their 
respective duties in behalf of our 
patient- The mysteries of the Soul- 
Spin't were unfolded by the three in 
the upper realms and while much of 
what was relayed to me may not be 
given at this writing it will be pre
pared for more intimate study as time 
advances.

The business of recoiding began 
again on the I4th day of February- 
and the following excerpts are taken 
from a message of Feb- 14, 1935 
verifying tile happenings of the past 
several days, and assuring us c4* the 
loyalty and support of the Unseen 
Friends who would continue their 
wotk so k.ng as wc fulfilled cur 
obligations on this side of the' veil. 
You can well imagine our relief and 
satisfaction to make contact again 
through the recorded word and we 
'are glad to include in this ic'ount 
j the important parts of many mess
ages which foHowed, as well a, ref- 
erpnees from the more intimate daily 
contact at the bedside of our patient*

“You would have word of comfort 
concerning the $ broken one for you 
have wonder how to accept the trying 
situation of the moment, and there 
is consternation among you as you 
try to analyze the promises made 
unto you. At no time waver in your 
thoughts for only as yon will "see 
positively” in every move you make, 
and think in like manner concerning 
all previous words of promise, will 
you bring about the ultimate goal you 
aie seeking ♦ « * py way of encour
agement I-tell you this:

"There is truth in the statement 
that tort? as the protecting cord 
of life is securely held in position 
when one passes out of life, in such 
manner as has this companion of 
other days, there is hope for return 
t-1 the earthly body, for it is veritable 
truth that through this slender cord 
the Spirit of life may rriurn to the 
body It IS THE CONNECTING 
I INK BETWEEN LIFE AND 
DEATH, as you experience what you 
term death. In reality it is the be
ginning of a new experience on the 
soul plane for the depaited one, but 
tn you it seeni3 like the end of nil 
things for those who take leave of 
their earthly bodies?’

"The future, therefore, holds great 
possiblliH&i for you as the stricken 
one will make choice to return to her 
temple of flesh through whi<h she 
may conduct another series of life
experiences in such manner as will 
justify all predictions and promises 
nfde unto you- When she has r&d 
time to consider those things she will 
nave great desire to make such re
turn, but at the present moment of 
time she will not be given to think 
kindly about making return, for to 
her it will mean but another period 
of suffering the Jike cf which is un
pleasant to consider?*

"Time, therefore, is your only hope 
as things stand now, and you must 
continue to have faith in t»e Unseen 
Helpers, who arc doing heroic work 
for you in this, yonr time of need. Be 
not concerned about the method or 
inunner of such service other than

F
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ge*her for good 'to him who truly 
believeth on Me. and in the Power 
which has been given tn you from 
Our Father in Heaven, from 
ALL-SUSTAINING SOURCE,

the 
In 

order that you may perform like 
miracles as I was given Power to do 
when I walked among men. Just as 
I was carried through to success in 
all ways so will it be with you as you 
will conduct your affairs as you are 
given instruction to do?' jv;

Thnik also on this; "How think yoii 
I could accomplish the things I was 
given to do during that strenuous 
period of experience gs when so 
many were set against Me and eager 
to destroy My good Name and the 
Woiks I made atiempt to do if it 
%ere not for this all-sustaining 
Power? * * * There were many who 
were seeking to diminish and destroy 
that Power and they acted in like 
manner as many are serving you 
now. But always there were those 
who firmly believed in Me then, and 
could you but know it these very ones 
are among those who are attending 
you now.” * * *

Let this message serve as encour
agement to you, and be not concern
ed about the future days of waiting 
for the return of the one whom you 
are serving in such splendid manner 
now. It is true that you form a wall 
'of protection around her, not only in 
a material sense of speaking, but in 
other ways which you cannot under- 

1 stand now ♦ * ♦
The message closed with a special 

word of personal encouragement con
cerning 1he tremendous responsibil
ity and an added admonition to "hold 
fast, with renewed faith and courage 
to face the coming days.”

{To be con timed.)

past week has been operating In 
custom to do every few weeks. Mrs. 
Lowry is doubtless better known to 
her clients of long-standing as Anna 
Westwood-

Franklin J. Adams and Walter C. 
Lyman called on Marie M- Ogden at 
"Our Place of Abode” for a brief 
business conference concerning the 
mining lnterVris the Mountain *fop 
Mining Camp: r

Thet Sunday morning meetings at 
6* o’clock1,have been well attended, as 
have' the 'Tuesday evening and Sun
day evening Twilight Meetings,

BILLY SUNDAY WARS
ON THE DEVIL

J

SELECTED VERSE

JOHN MILTON’S SONNET
ON HIS BLINDNESS

... -1

When I consider how my light h 
spent

Ere half my days in this dark world 
and wide, #

And that one talent which is death 
to hide

Lodged with me useless, though my 
soul more bent

To serve therewith my Maker, and 
present

My true account, lest He returning 
iChide,

“Doth God exact day-labor, light 
denied?”

I fondly ask. But Patience, to pre
vent

That murmur, soon replies,/'God doth 
not need

V Either» man’s work or his own gifts. 
¡Who best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve 
him best. His state

Is kingly: thousands at his bidding 
speed,

And post o’er land and ocean with
out rest;

They also serve who only stand and 
wait”

• * • •
MY WORLD

I seek is peopled not withThe

.PERSONAL OPINION
(By Elwyn Blake)

i 11“*""1 1 ? i ~ r 11 ~ *~a ~ ~ —1 I"-. ■ ^-4

FLOQD CONTROL A ‘

»—■— ■-ll~r3!

After watchning the flood-which 
swept past Peters Spring last Sun
day, we are forcibly reminded that 
considerable more than plans- and 
"paper talk” is needed to control this 
plateau section.

We have witnessed simUiar floods 
in past years, but bad almost for
gotten the tremendous 'amount of 
water which rushes toward the .Colo
rado river during our rainy seasons * 
and which carries away (-he most 
valuable part of our soil. We have 
also watched thru a period of 15 or 
more years, small washes of drainage 
systems, grow from a few inches 
in depth to a depth of eight or ten 
feet. Where once farmers and wood 
haulers crossed these small ditches, 
with their wagons loaded, it is now 
impossible to drive a team across at 
all, in many places.

There is only one way to remedy 
this situation, and tha^ Is by *the 

(building of numerous small flood con-

The Rev. William Ashley Sunday 
cam? out of the west for a two-weeks’ 
bout with the devil in New York. The 
two have fought in half of the cities 
of the country, and New York turned 
out a big gallery for the evangelist’s 
return to the ring,

Mr. Sunday, and "Ma” Sunday, as 
she is affectionately called among 
the sawdust trailers, have tfteir home 
in the Hood River Valley in Oregon, 
famous for its apples and strawberries 
New York is more famous for its j tr<j dams across all drainage systems, 
plums, political variety. Whether any i jf Wtc ¿one Soon would

it ___ —_____of the plum pickers listened to Mr. 
Sunday’s ripping epigrams on greed 
and other assorted sins Js not record
ed. Be that as it may, Mr. Sunday 
was in fine fettle despite his years 
and his long service in saving sinners* 

"I have got just as much ginger 
and tabasco sauce for God as ever,” 
he shouted, and his audience believed 
him. Both vials were running over. 
Somewhat portly and partially bald, 
his general appearance was that of 
a man forty-five- As late as 1931 he 
was still breaking tabernacle furni
ture in reaching for an uppercut on 
the devil’s chin.

I Not So Athletic Now

world 
men 

Whose deeds and daring fill the 
publblc eye;

'■vhose God is fame 
heavens He

Across the vision 
vast ken;

Nor yet within those wfio tread the 
lovely road

And bear the burden of the great 
world’s work;

Whose brain is brawn, who, toil worn, 
cannot shirk

Beneath the weary weight of life's 
hard load.

Ah, no! My world is peopled just with 
hearts—
they high or low,- I’ll not de
mand—
ope" like1 a flower when lire 
imparts
light and Jove; that crushed by 
pain; expand

fragrance; tear-bedewed 
smile; just hearts.

That meet and greet my own, and 
understand-

—Anne Treadway-

.Pi'

-. H.

of

gold, whose 

the world’s

Be

That

Its

In still

DRY VALLEY NEWS

Edited at the Ou*or Portal, 
The rain falls during the past week

But this time the necessity of having 
to stand in front of a microphone 
cramped his calisthenics. He is 
accustomed to leaping 
platform, tearing off 
vest, working himself 
of prespiration, taking 
and tie to give more play to'his vocal 
cords, sometimes rolling up his sleeve-g 
to demonstrate how he would sock the 
devil if only he would come up to 
face him- He indulged in an imitation 
of Salome’s leg-shaking. One of his 
best old-time lines was his description 

!of that noted bawd: “She stuck a 
leg out like a quarter past twelve 
and all the bovs said ‘hot stuff? ” 
And the athletic exhi ter would put 
out his oivn calves as high as ten 
minutes past two to illustrate' He 
wanted to show that he was bettef 
than Salome.

This time Mr. Sunday merely el
evated himself to a chair when the 
spirit moved him. There was no dis
array of clothing. The paunchy pro
phet was spic anti span in frock 
coat, striped trousers and spats* with 
a big pearl stickpin in his plain tie- 
“Ma” Sunday* sitting on the plat
form behind him wore a black coat 
eged with fox fur, black felt hat and 
black oxfords. A corsage of violets 
and a single tea rose on her breast 
ap'd a black and white scarf about 
her neck completed her ensemble.

When the two entered Calvary 
Baptist Church where the great Fund
amentalist Ur< John Roach Straton, 
used to pack the pews, and whose 
pastor now is Dr. Will H- Houghton 
the church was filled to overflowing. 
Many were turned away. It was the 
old-time religion that Mr,.Sunday 
preached- “One reason sin flourshes?' 
he shouted, “is that'It is treated,like 
a cream puff, a charlotte russe in
stead of as a rattlesnake. Prudery 
is no sign of virtue?*

Some of his remembered sayings 
are:

“If we’d all quit sin and serve God 
we’d have the devil in the hospital 
by the Fourth of July?’

“Religion isn't a matter of rites 
and ceremonies, tho some People find 
them helpful. You can find God in 
a white-washed shed, in the subway, 
or on the street’*

“Some chuiches are so cold you 
could skate down the aisle and there 
are icicles hanging from the chan
deliers.”

“If it*s religious to preach a man’s 
funeral sermon when he croaks, how 
much more valuable is it to save his 
soul while he's alive!”

“The people are surfeited with 
r wisecracks and

calisthenics.
all over the 

his coat and 
into a lather 
off his collar

begin to grow where the floods now 
sweep it away before it is well es
tablished- The steep sides of,the 
washes would, in time, crumble to 
more gentie slopes, and would remain 
so if flood water is not allowed to 
wash the soft dirt away.

Such dams would answer a dual 
purpose, both that of flood control 
and as watering places for livestock. 
Around every reservoir would be 
found a more lush growth of grass, 
the greater number of such watering 
places would eliminate the long, deep
ly worn trails which ard^made by 
livestock as they seek the watering 
Places, and which are often the i be
ginning 0^ new washes, and winch 
greatly increase soil erosion, by guid
ing surface water into a single chan
nel. rather than letting at spread at 
will. - ' f »

Funds have been appropriated for 
use in flood control, why do we not 
see some of it in use in!~*bur part 
of the state? Throughout the entire 
area of Grazing District No* 6, there 
is a definite need of erosion control.

— - 

WnAT NEXT?

i

j

Premier Mussolini has now intim
ated that he will call off the war 
against Ethiopia if other nations will 
agree to make Italy a gift of several 

(African colonies- can not quite
understand such "gab” if the request 
is made in sincerity and not merely 
as a political move toward some other 
end. Apparently the Italian dictator 
believes that even the great powers 
of the world fear him, when in fact, 
the fear of a world conflict is the 
chief worry?of great nations at the 
present time,

ft seems unreasonable to us to 
suppose that England will ever per
mit the Italian nation to win a war 
of conquest against Ethiopia She 
may take great pains to prevent war. 
but' will not make an outright gift of 
any of her valuable possessions in 
Older to prevent war- Fp-inee is in 

na/

have been many and torrential, but I whoopee, baVjhoo.
1 ’ J 1---- ; surging’Jackass asininityf’though we might have

(small) rivers in all directions one 
hour, in another hour all will be dry 
and eandy again except in spols, and 
for a few "lakes” in the three-mile- 
rood in from the main road to Monti
cello and Moab- We have had much 
more rain than 'last year, and the

"Companionate marratge )$ 
yard marriage. Thorns no love 
hogs.”

"Much of the trouble in the 
is caused by the modernistic preach
ers—they don’t preach the Bible.”

*‘I think as a nation and a world

bani- 
mong

world

desert fs again green and attractive, we are; facing a crisis. Every nation
in many places, especially at the 
Outermost Point.

Elmer .Peshak and David de Bruine 
are still* aiding the, Community by 
their "outside contracts’1 in carpentry 
Elmer Peshak expects to spend the 
next week end at the Mountain Top 
Mining camp; visiting the Bush 
family.

Recent visitors to this Portal have 
been Russel McConkie and daughter, 
Miss Lois McConkfe from Moab. Mr. 
McConkie is the vice-president of the 
Moab bank. Accompanying them 
were Mitchel MeJich and Tod Meli ch 
also of Moab-

Mr, and Mrs. Loyd T.owry with 
Mrs. Lowry's mother* Mrs- Martha 
A. Westwood of Moab, made a brief 
chP on our Leader. Mrs- Lowry has 
a beauty shop in Moab, but for'Hie 

■L

I roaches a crisis. Nobody can hand 
God thc^hot end of the poker, , ?’
. "I guess it is up to me to give 
you some real preaching. The time 
has come when the preachers of this 
country have *got to be something 
more than thcoloogica] mummies-1’

"Agnosticism is as sterile as death. 
Ids only argument Is ridicule, its 
only remedy is revolution?''

“I never heard of anyone being 
saved by Plato or Socrates?’

“It’s true there is a heaven and a 
hell.

Mr- Sunday quit baseball thirty
eight years ago to take up evangel
ism. He is said to have been a great 
baserunner, and riaims to have 
rounded the bases in fourteen seconds 
flat. Because of that he was for a 
long time lead-off hitter. It used to

France 
about the same position, out 
fear consequences of < refu sal more 
than does England.

As we see the situation, Italy feels 
she must expand at any cost and, 
having an exagerated feeling of 
strength, does \not realize that she 
may be facing the greatest disaster 
of her existence in forcing the hand 
of more powerful nationX^

Forces of which we f 
vague concept, may yet pVy 
ed Stages from her pinaclg of isola
tion and plunge this country into the 
turmoil, once the melee is started.

Human feeling have not chan ped 
much since the world began, and 
honor is defended, and the weak pro
tected by the honorable strong1, even 
at the risk of great loss to themselves. 
We have need, therefore, of great 
statesmen who will not move precipi
tately, who will weigh every scrap of 
evidence, and who will remain calm 
and unangered, but who will act 
swiftly when accumulated evidence 
points the way. ” '

And the black vultures in the form 
of munitions-prQfiteers and others 
who profit greatly in time of. war, 
break of hostilities- * b 
are watching gleefully for the out-

___  p H
■A fc i

HOW LONG. OH, H0W,.L0NGl

have only a 
ÿry the Unit-

As usual we are wondering. This 
time it Is about the promised 'road 
work on the Blanding-Monticello 
highway and at the Vega, east of 
♦own, to say nothing of fbe street 
improvement program for Monticello. 
Such work can not be carried on in 
this part of the state during the 
winter months, but more imp »riant 
riilL is the fact that so many people 
need the work, right now,.,—

We suppose tilings will get undar- 
way soon, and certainly hope so.

h

Ee disputed among scorers whether 
he wasn’t the first player ever to 
make a triple play unassisted. He is 
said never to have claimed it himself, 
but to have accoided honor to 
Neal Ball.

Mr- Sunday married Miss Helen A. 
Thompson, whom he met im Chicago, 
in 18&8. One of liis sayings* is. J^If 
you want your wife to be an angel, 
don’t treat like the devil. Love 
is something you can’t quarantine.”

«
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Dear Friends7 Ever where:—
■ As we enter upon, this ninth'month 
of the year we give thought to the 
significance of the number nine as 
an important factor, for again we 
bring lo a close another year of 
activity here which according to the 
value significance of the number nine» 
stands for COMPLETION.

Completion, however, in our case 
means but the finishing up of one 
form of endeavor and making ready 
to begin again on a higher cycle, or 
vibration, for with the tenth month, 
we shall do as we did one year ago 

5and regard It as a time of advance
ment;— of beginning again. Last 
^¿ar marked the turning point for 
us in a very definite way, as some of 
cour^readers well know, and as we 
enJrtV upon this "second year of a 
-new beginning1’ we know that our 
work wilt gain momentum and in
crease accordingly.

tVe must admit that because of 
the criticism and condemnation heap
ed upon us during recent weeks our 
wOrk has suffered, through Jack of 
support. Unfortunately, those who 
were able to help have in some way 

xbeen influenced against us, and have 
withdrawn their support, except in 
a very few cases. But these members 
«re more loyal than ever, and like 
those who are assembled here now, 
will go on with us in the glorious 
work of the future.

Some whom we thought had for- 
gotten us are making contact again, 
but are among those who canncT 
help much in financial way, and as 
a result our work seems to be at a 
standstill for the present. This will 
ptfi continue, however, for as sure 
as there is a physical Sun ^nd a 
Spiritual Son, and a Father Who 
watches \over all, so will THEIR 
GREAT RADIANCE shine upon us 
•r " ................................

wot

arA supply means thru other channels 
so we may carry on the grea'l
work outlined for us to do. Such is 

‘«ur faith, and shall it come to 
pass.

These socalled adverse things are 
oft-times “blessings In disguise” and 
so do we regard the present retard
ment, or the cause of it, for it has 
enabled us to learn in no uncertain 
manner WHO aro Mióse who still 
believe and have the same faith as 
we, who have gone through so many 
hardships Thus far. Some of our 
friends WILL respond in time mean
ing some from whom we have not 
heard during the past weeks of un
certainty* We realize that it takes 
time to counteract adverse thought 
and action, and because some are 
fearful oCenter!ng upon such change 
of Bring as may bring hardships of 
living upon them they must think, 
and think again, before joining with 
us. It is TRUTH that there are hard
ships aplenty, but keep In mind also 
that there are blessings as well, and 

‘ns things become more difficult In 
the outer world of being the peace 
and the sanctity of ^this deesert land 
will seem like heaven compared to 
outer world conditions of living.

In the meantime we shall go for
ward as best we can the greater 
supply is forthcoming and when the 
time arrives for others to come, (who 
have changed their mind about com
ing now) they will no doubt be content 
to take what can be offered by way 
of food and shelter, for we can only 
progress a ('cording to the means we 
Jiave to carry on with, and while 
j¥)-*oin building operations are de- 
íay£d we shall make improvements in 
others ways and settle down for an
other quiet and peaceful winter, 
knowing that ifHe also serves who 
only 'stands and waits.”

We have some very valuable ma
terial fdy study during the coming 
weeks/’a result of the period of 
"contact an<l recording” just com
pleted, and- we also have some very

" 'Lscientist-spiritualist said: "My mess
age -to humanity Is "If you have au 
insthndi to worship, do not curb it* 
And realize that the universe, al
though far above our present compre
hension, is constructed and guided 
by a fatherly power whose name is 
Love/*

_____ h , ■
— ' * *

Stanley Baldwin, prime minister of 
England said: "If I did not believe 
that the Kingdom of God would 

(spread over ihis whole world, I could 
h*ve no hope; I cquH do no work, 
and I would give my office over this 
morning to any one who would lake 
iV’

certainty and of wavering faith, of 
growing antagonism and even athe
ism. the understanding of the mys
tery of existence Is of far more im
portance to our Soul-growth and even 
to our worldly welfare than any 
amount of Information on psychic or 
occult topics, however informative 
and interesting they may be.

The fundamental concept for us 
ad to realize and firmly establish in 
our minds is ithat we are essentially 
Spiritual Beings here and now, as 
much as we will ever be; ihat we 
have nothing to do with Earth con
ditions except when we come down 
from our havenly home to manifest 
for a time in this world of matter • * 
Instead of piteously praying for God 
to come down and save us from the 
results of our own ingorance, mis
takes and selfshness, we must real
ize that God is right here all the 
thne, within us as the God-man * ♦ • 
He merely needs to be recognized 
within, and be allowed to manifest 
without * • • * Even If the God-Man 
within us is as yet only in the babe 
stage of Hfs unfoldmetit and mani
festation, He nevertheless is filled 
with *the love, the power and the 
glory of the Divine» And the more 
we meditate upon Him and strive 
to expreess His divine qualities, the 
more He grows in His power 
manifst them through us and guide 
our personality/’ * • • ♦

"Realizing our real. Divine Nature 
and our power to transcend and con
trol our animal self, we must £*rive 
in every way to train and perfect 
and uplift ¡t by radiating and ex* 
pressing in our daily lives the powers 
and forces that come from the God- 
Man within • * ♦ Thus will the lower 
nature and all its faculties be purified 
uplifted and glorified to their highest 
uses in the service of the God-Man 
for His manifestations on earth. But 
the manifestation must be from the 
Divine within, radiating and express
ing outwardly. No amounut of as
sumed or outward show of religion, 
or pretense of claim of spiritual ad
vancement, no hypocrisy or self-de
lusion, can long cover up or conceal 
the real charra^ter or stage of un- 
foldment of the God-Man within.

Each person unconsciously but in- 
the real character or stage of un
fol dment in his outer conduct* Daily, 
hourly, in every act of life and in 
all our contacts wi'h others, we 
evidence and [prove the degree of 
our realization and manifestation of 
the God-Man within, * * We must 
strive to manifest that absolute poise 
which results from an inner quietude. 
Manifest serenity under all conditions 
because of our rcalzation of our 
destiny; manifest self-control because 
the Real Self controls, purity because 
of ma&tery of the flesh; radiant 
health without, because of Life Di
vine within; kindliness of speech and 
act because of our great love; and 
courage because of
our immortality/ ♦*♦♦ + *•

______- - _______ • *_

MASTERSHIP

THE REBIRTH
OF A SOUL

realization of
• ♦ 4

from Keeler’s Comments. 
"The Christ is not a distinct, 

sonaUzed personality. The Christ is 
the Eternal Knower that is in all of 

>u.% the Annointed, the Approved of 
God in man. Jesu3 is the individual 
of all hisfory who most exemplified 
the Christ. He was entirely accept
able to God, He obeyed the Higher 
Law.” * • • ♦

"The Christ never appears to any
one as a form. The Christ Is form
less. You are formless; it is your body 
only that has form, The Life Knower 
within you has no (form * * * Jesu3 
was normal at all times, He dealt 
with God. He prayed 
muned with Him.” • •

I When we accept the
II he Christ we do no*

per*

to and corn-

teachings of 
use our Im-

important work to do for our loved affination, we know and use Truth, 
and we apply It to the things of

With|our daily life. • * • Even to ment- 
tbi$ issue we^bring to a close the|a^^ acpept ’this teaching as True is 
weekly episodes*, and next week will|^° come more than half way into rs 

brief summary of1 con- fulfillment and to find circumstances 
dRionOV'lhey were during past! immediatriy improved* buf1 it must be

tn&_wha_is^preparing for her "re 
turn to thi3 world of being.1’

j during past’immediately improved, buf1 it must be 
weekend are at the present moment GENUINE ACCEPTANCE*" ♦ • *

■ V* «of time* Because we must enter upon
lhe time pf UNBUILDING we shall A Kead what the ^itor of "Human- 

*^rtfraln From’farther mention of pari
conditionV fob* we must think and
act constructively as we enter upon 
the coming'weeks. »

With love and gratitude to all who
have remaineed loyal and true, and 
with LOVE to all people everywhere.

Sincerely and faithfully,
' ’Yd

— - - ■_______*■______________—

( THE GOD-MAN

- The following excerpts are taken 
from a chapter in a recent publica
tion by Dr- F. Homer Curtis, entitled 
«THE INNER RADIANCE”
r "In these days of turmoil, of un-

i think no word in the English lan
guage Is so universally misin*erpreted 
as the word "religion.” When you 
hear folks misusing this word remem
ber the true ilednition; "Religion is 
an attitude of mind/
ATTITUDE OF MIND toward your 
Creator, toward all created life and 
toward the Universe. Nobody can 
destroy your religion except yourself 
and it is up to you whether your re
ligion shall become a beacon light of 
benififent intelligence' guiding your 
life to a useful Purpose, or whether 
i* shall lie smothered and neglected, 
choked by the wee'V; of ignorance, 
indifference and neglect.”

Sir Oliver Lodge eminent British

I* is YOUR

I

SEPTEMBERS, 1935;- -

».

Chapter I*
BIRTH OF' AMERICANISM

loved one agreed that we WOULD 
OBEY EACH WORD OF INSTRUC
TION, although we spent many mo
ments discussing the messages and 
information I received while at bed
side contact and we "speculated 
much” on the outcome dwellfag ott 
the hopeful words and dedicating 
ourselves with reneweed willingness 
to the task of ^he future. Added to 
the recorded word and other form 
'of contact there came a strange dream 
of rare significance, the second since 
<he early days of Febuary, This one 
occured during the night of the 
fourteenth <crf Febuary and at an 
early hour of the next day a mess
age of interest »concerning It and 
an interpretation of the dream was 
rewarded, *

The nature of the dream is of 
little importance here because of its 
length and the fact that it pertained 
to personal features of the moment 
for it was similar to o’hers cf like 
nature which often come as a means 
of "warning” or indication of change 
of come kind. Ke?p mird that
when a socalled dream is of such 
nature that it lingers for days it 
will last forever, whereas unimpor
tant dreams vanish or are 
distinct as yb cau^ little 
and are oft times difficult to 
bcr in the waking moments.

(To be concluded.)

(Continued from last week)
Another message recorded on the 

same day as the one previously quoted 
from, relayed further instruction con
cerning the "socalled wall of pro- 
tetti6n” which was necessary to form 
about our loved one, because of cer
tain unpleasant condition which pre
vailed ’n our camp at the time, due 
to differences of opinion regarding 
the progress of our loved one; and 
concerning the extended period of 
time it would require to accomplish 
another definite piece of constructive 
work within the body* Exrerp‘s from 
this message of 2.14,35 follow:

"You are justified in pretending in 
all ways that things are as (hey 
should be, for it in no way concerns 
others how you act, or conduct your 
affairs at this tiipe, other than to 
make them realize that you arc 
living your normal lives again. Carry 
foth the word that "all is well” and 
so will you say all there is to say 
at the present moment of time. * * • 
This will satisfy those who are eager 
to make entry upon her, (meaning 
our patient) for it is veritble truth 
that she HAS CHOSEN THIS ME
THOD OF TAKING HERSELF OUT 
OF HER PRESENT 
MENT until such a time 
make recovery of her 
self/’

"You ,wiH speak only
truth as you give utterance to this 
statement and it matters not if feel
ings are hurt, or if those who would 
approach her in any way are barred 
from her prescenee now. This is a 
time when only absolute retirement 
wirl produce results and you are but 
following My Word of command a* 
you make observance of this ruling.”

These words of instruction gave 
us the necesary courage to bar from 
the home of the loved one all who 
might come as intruders, and it was 
followed to the letter of lhe word, 
Those who were in harmony withb ■

ENVIORN- 
as she can 
innermost

words of

THE PERSONAL OPINION
(By Elwyn Blake) " ''

í

so in
concern 
remem-

SELECTED VERSE
WAITING

Serene I fold my hands and wait, 
Nor care for wind, nor tide, nor sea; 
I rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For, lo! my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste, I make delay. 
For what avails ¡this eager pace?
I stand amid the eternal ways. 
And what is mine shall know my face.

us accepted without question as 
usual, and were it not for the loyal 
support from them as they sent their 
daily "thoughts of loving encourage
ment” lo us it would have been al
most impossible to "smile through." 
The remainder of the message in
cluded information about the coming 
period of foriy days closing with 
these words:

"The coming forty days will be of 
different nature however, and only 
as you >vill continue to live them 
one hour at a time, and tq go one 
step at a time, will you see the 
wisdom of carrying out the program 
you have outlined for yourself and 
for those who are serving with you 
now. Again 1 say: Ask questions 
and go your way in gladness of heart 
that you are serving well, and so 
will you see the light of the new 
day about to dawn in all its radiance 
and beauty. Be of good cheer at all 
times and go the even tenor of your 
way, oh good and faithful ones to 
whom I have entrusted such respon
sibility now.”

In regard to the words "ask no 
questions” it may be said this re
ferred to cur desire to know what was 
happening in the upper realms where 
our loved one’s soul was resting. We 
were told by the Unseen Frinds who 
were assigned to the du’y of caring 
for Her in these upper realms that 
it would be unwise to ask of her to 
make return» that it would avail little 
io try to make contact with her, other 
than to send our thoughts of love 
to her. They explained the mysteries 
of the moment saying that "until she 
awakened from the deep-sleep, there 
was little they could do oiher than 
to watch over her and begin their 
first work with the Spirit-part of 
her being, that part which we call 
mind,” although there is also o form 
of Spirit within the Soul as well 
These, and other mysteries are being 
unfolded to us in a beautiful manner 
through a series of Special Mess
ages which also came at this limee

t

I for use In an evening1 group, -which I 
has teen meeting since last fall fori
tbo purpose of making study of 
these deeper mysteries pertaining to 
Metaphysical Truths,

The Unseen Friends said that they 
would relay any message of informa
tion neceessary or helpful to us, and 
so began a series of wonderful con
tact! each day during which time 
many things were unfolded. And so 
we enterd upon a time of watchful 
waging and deckled wonderment 
about the future, although we were 
told it wouM require the ulmost 
patience and diligent application to 
the work, No encouragement was ex
pressed in so far as the return of 
the Soul-Spirit was conceerned, other 
than again empasizins the great need 
of complete SUBMISSION OF SELF 
IN EVERY SENSE OF TIIE |WORD.<

We, meaning the four of us, who 
were in closest contact with our

Asleep, awake, by night or day, 
The friends I seek are seeking me; 
No wind can drhe my bark astray, 
Nor change the tide of destiny.fl"
What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where it halih 

sown»
And garner up its fruit of tears. 
The waters know their own, and draw 
The brook that springs in yonder 

heights;
So flows the good with equal Jaw 
Unto the soul of pure delights.

The stars come nightly io the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;
Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor 

high,
Can keep my own from me.

—John Burroughs.
• • « •

A SIMIAN SOLILOQUY
A wise old chimpanzee

Sat musing in a tree;
How come, man has temerity

To clahn relationship with me?
This evolution theory to me is 

. a disgrace,
IfT man evolved from chimpanzee, 

Fd like to change my race*

This socalled civilization. 
Wouldn’t satisfy our nation.

We've had no jaih in ages past, 
At modern wars we look aghast;

Though myself I’m not sedate 
I never yet have killed a mate;

I haven’t even robbed a bank, 
Have never smoked nor eVen drank. 

Oh, Lord, don’t blame it all
me, * _

Fm innocent I can be;
No, man’s not aljmb, 

Not a braneh is he*
Nor even a twig, of my family 

family tree.
Laura B. Van Nuys.

« • * • 
TO-DAY

Tomorrows may not come, nor any 
dreams ,

Of deaiest mold be realized, 
And muted eyes may never clasp the 

gleam
Of the simplicity they once sur

mised
As living, nor the fingers fold at rest 
About the peace ihey long would have 

possessed.
To-morrows may not come, but we 

can say
Against the haunting hunger of 

the heart
"At least ibis shining hour of to-day 

Belongs to us, and is of us a part 
ruthlessness of time or place can 

stir
death, nor 

blurP’

No

To

on

memory const riot orH ■
—Jerry Evans.

DRY VALLEY NEWS
Edited at the Outer Port ah

We have had a number of "cloud
bursts11 over the valley but they have, 
eon teary to reports of cloudburst 
efTet'ts in other parts of the country 
with following devastation, brought1 
us only good. Here they have pro
duced flowers and a renewal of green 
in the landscape, while in a praeHcal 
way, our road has been improved. At 
first we had mud and small lakes, 
but soon these dried. The 'County 
loaned us a road-grader with which 
some of our men with the aid pf the 
truck, widened ihe old road and made 
new sections» some ^of 
a higher elevation, so 
have easier traveling 
mlle-area*

Elmer Pe^hak spent

which are on 
that we will 

in the three-

Elmer Pe^hak spent the week-end 
at lhe Mountain Top Mining Camp» 
and Tuesday, with David de Bru inc. 
made a trip to Grand Junction return
ing Wedne^diy, Next Sunday Mary

*

Our distinctive "Americanism” was 
born and nurtured on the frontier, 

i This belief has been ably presented 
by Frederick Jackson Turner, the 
sage of Western American History.

Brigham Young was a typical 
frontiersman and a typical American. 
Born and reared in a Puritan atmos
phere, charged with the new spirit 
and chilllange of the western wilder
ness, he became an outstanding lender 
in one of the great adventures of the 
western migration, +

If, as convincingly maintained by 
Turner and his distinguished success
ors. the westward movement our 
great "American Epic»” then the 
Mormon migration is, by common 
agreement, a unique phas? of that 
movement from the Atlantic ^ealoard 
to the Pacific coast, Moreover, Brig
ham Young and his followers under
went the transforming piocess which 
other frontiersmen underwent This 
process consisted of repea png again 
and again as the frontier receded, 
certain experiences whlpn made 
American institutions and ideals dis
tinct rin type from those carried over 
from the Old Worid.

What then is the frontier and what 
Is this distinctive Americar'^m about 
which we boast? No fixed or final 
definition can be given for either. In 
fact this very difficulty may be a 
basic characteristic of each. No 
fundamentalist, no hundred percenter, 
can set up a standard by which to 
measure accurately and truly ih^ 
patric/ism of his fellow countrymen*' 

considerable 
not^ figity;’

It may be said with 
surety that flexibility, 
that adaptation to new geographical 
economic, and social environment, not 
conformity to an old order out of 
harmony with present demands; that 
originality an4 versatility, not uni
formity and traditionalism are basic 
characteristics of the frontier. Thus 
out of these qualities of frontier life 
an Americanism was born, which de. 
nisnded economic equality, religious 
liberty and political privilege for all, 
The cornerstone of this democracy 
was a deep and abiding respect for 
the common mam

"Ruerged individualism,'1 an initia
tive that met every challenge with 
courage, faith, and hope and mastered 
difficulties seemingly insurmountable 
was, of course, manifested Io an ex
treme degree, and quite naturally, in 
this wilderness life. This pioneer 
man channeled his own course, felled 
the forests, grubbed the bru^h, drain
ed the swamps, protected his home 
from savages whose rights he was 
prone to disregard and wWg la^dj 
he often illegally appropriated. Id 
fact "rugged individualism? pome

individualism, lawless and defiant of 
all authority. There were, however, 
in this rough wilderness life, a deep 
spiritual idealism, a resped for wom
en, a love of liberty, a spirit of in
dependence which eventuated in what 
we call Americanism.

One more comment seems neces
sary. The necessity of collectivism, 
or cooperative action was not lost 
sight of. Corn huskings, barn rais
ings, collective action against lhe 
Indians, were common at all stages 
of development. In such an environ
ment Brigham Young was reared- It 
will be the purpose in futurq ari ides 
to reveal the qualities of his leader
ship and show his relationship to the 
whole westward movement.

(Another artkle of this series by 
Dr- Wnh J. Snow will appear 
week*

DON’T LET THEM HAVE ARMS <

In the Italian-Ethiopia sihuton an 
embargq against shipping j/rms to 
the beligrent nations is like keeping 
two fighting men from obtaining ad
ditional weapons with which to kill 
each other.

The larger and stronger of the two 
may already be armed and has every 
advantage of strength and position. 
The smaller» being notuagTesrive may 
not be prepared for a fight and so 
has no i hi ng wi(th which to defend 
himself, yet the spectators piously 
cry "Don’t let them have any more 
weapons!,T There is only one way for: 
the weaker and unprepared com
batant to break even, and that is by 
use of his wits, and by eluding his 
opponent.

We wouldn’t be surprised if Empei- 
or ISelar^ie proves ’able to outwit 
and elude his Italian enemies. The 
first move in that direction has been 
the signing of a 75-year lease cover
ing 150,000 square miles of Ethiopian, 
territory, to the Standard,,OiI Com
pany, thereby forming an alliance 
with moneyed and influential interests 
which can materially help hjs cause 
both financially and thru political in
fluence.

[

would almost inevitably

ia*.v lllu y vu» -*4ì v'
times then as now became rampant

next

WfIS
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Ohio’« Seat of Government

Ohio’s sent of government 
changed five times. First established
at Marietta, it was removed to Cincin
nati, then to Chillicothe, then to Zones* 
ville, and back lo Chillicothe, and then 
In 1$' ' to rtilnuibu^

400-Yc«r-'01d Wall« Unearthed

Hundreds ot yards stone walls on 
the site of a town of the ancient In
cas, belie red to have been hidden tor 
more thfin *100 years, have been un
earthed by arch colonists near Cuzco, 
Peru.

-r

F

•m

The Ethiopian Emperor made a 
bold and cunning coup when he leased 
a vast portion of his domain to the 
Standard Oil Co. but the Standard 
.Oil Co. Kaa cancelled the contract due 
to political pressure in America- This 
move is supposed to keep the United 
Spates out of war in case of a Euro
pean conflict* Suppose, howver, that 
Emperor Haile Selassie should now 
lease the same territory to Japan 
as a last resort in trying to save his 
country* In that case, Japan being 
fully as bellgera^t and sensitive as 
Italy, Avar 
result.

If war is not averted at this time, 
and should 
of Ethiopia, chances are very good for 
a truly world conflict to follow. Had 
the lease to the American firm been 
allowed to stand, we belive that 
Italy would have been very careful 
not to tread on the toes of such £t 
powerful interest as the American 
oil company. As it is the Italian 
Dictator again sees his way clear to 
pursue his course of conquest despite 
the hope of lhe League of Nations 
to avert war.

We feel sure that the Ethiopian 
Emperor will now find other con
cession-seeking interests, who will 
be more likely to back him in mili
tary operations. The California Senat
or, Hiram Johnson says world war 
is "impossible”, Bah! ’

T

With a lake more than a hundred 
miles long and nearly -half that wide 
above Boulder Dam, it is possible 
that our highland counjjf^will receive 
more perripitation In future years, 
as prevailing winds are* from (the 
southwest most of the vear. Some 
have expressed the opinion that our 
summer rains this year were partly 
due to the evaporation i' from this 
great lake now in process of form ac
tion, It seems unlikely to us that 
any great amount of ram has^ as 
yet, becen caused by Boulder Jake* 
In fact floods and unusual rains have 
ocmrred throughout the west, which 
are not in the zone of influence of 
the lak.6, due to wind direction. Howl 
ver, when a much greater lake surface 
is presented to the burning rays of 
lhe sun, we may expect some ’■ad
ditional precipitation. U

■ _ _

WORD ANALYSIS

Japan enter as an ally

Cameron uiJI visit, the Bush family) 
at the Moun‘a,,n Top for the day, go 
lug with Da’dd de Bruine, and Elmer 
Fcshak and A. D. Miller who will 
remain for the week to 
mining activities*

Our visitors this past 
been: Mr. and Mrs. N. G. 
Dove Creek, Colo., and 
Neely and ’ -daughters, 
Eva, from Cahone, Colo, who stopped 
for a riri* on their return from a 
camping trip on the Colorado river, 
near Moab.

Elmer Po^hak and David de Bruhie 
have completed their three weeks 
outside engagements of time and 
labor, generously contributing the 
Hon share of their financial return 
to the Community, thus making 
possible the Grand Junction trip for 
needed supples.

aid in the

week
Cook 
Mrs, 

Eunice

have 
from 
Lelia 

and

RESSURRECTION—To rise again» 
not necessarily from the dead, rather 
a resumption of vigor, or restoration 
to life. Reinstatement, or the aet 
of restoring, or the recovery ofvself 
after a complete breakdown. In its 
highest-sense it means a renewal of 

i life on a higher plane of existence, 
explained in the analysis of lhe 

•word TRANSMUTATION. When 
! the cuter, human self wilt submit to 

« the inner, ^higher self< and distard 
I al J ,human deficiencies in favor of 
the higher inner qualities, it necessi
tates a term of death of the old 
methods and pracrices, and a rebirth 
of the new on a higher and finer 
scale- In this sense, therefore, think 
of the word resurrection an<l make 

¡aHempt to be ressurected,
I F ------------ -

BEST RECIPET

GOOD PLAIN CAKEi—■ 1 cup sugar, 
2 cups flour, 2 teasp, baking pow

der. teasp. saV. Sift these in
gredients together three times- and 
add; % cup butter or butter substi
tute, 2 beaten eggs, 1 cup \|ater» 
Bake in round tube cake*pan fqr 45 
minutes in a moderate oven.
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Dear Friends Everwhere
Another week rolls around and an

other column must ba written. This 
effort each week, Is one of the pleas
ant duties, for in thia way we send 
out to our readers some word of our 
progress here, and so keep in touch 
with friends throughout the country 
who are looking toward this. “The 
One Spot/1 wherein iso many will 
gather in the weeks and months | 
ahead.

We recently received a very in
teresting letter from an editor of a 
newspaper in the state just below us, 
and he expressed in a very sincere 
manner his delight in “finding usi 
out'* so to speak. He told of his receiv-»' 
ing a copy of our weekly .Record 
through 'a seeming error, and ex
pressed genuine pleasure that we are 
able to publish the sori cf “editorial 
page” we aim to print each week.

We are grateful to this friend and 
we know tli^t there are many others 
%\ho are engaged upon newspaper; 
work who would like to change lhe 
method and manner of the present 
day writing, but public opinion and 
desire, demands that material relat
ing to sensational and material things 
be given first place, rather than that 

. we make attempt to learn of the 
deeper, spiritual things of life-

Then too, most of the newspapers 
throughout the country are owned 
and operated by so-called ublg-men”, 
those who arg in some way linked 
up with lhe affairs of the nation, 
and who have some other purpose in 
mind rather than that of progressing 
spiritually. Theirs is a material pur
pose and the very opposite of that 
which wiy bring understanding of 
LOVE AND COOPERATION toward 
and for their feUowmen, therefore 
we cannot expect them to allow space 
for the kind of material we print in 
the smaller and less popular daily 
and weekly editions we send forth. 
There are exceptions, however, to this. 
We believe that when the greater 
changes come other papers will pat
tern after our method of proceedure 
now, and we long for the time when 
others will fall in line and reduce 
the amount of space given to crime, 
and war, and distrust among peoples 
and nations, and review instead, the 
finer qualities and virtues, rather 
than vices. In the meantime we shah 
continue to follow the present plan 
for this particular page and 50 pave 
the way for still,greater improvenuit 
as time and spacfc will permit,- and as 
■we receive of greater encouragement 
in the way of financial return; for 
we aim to improve our weekly journal 
in every way.

Friends in distant places write 
favorably of our efforts a$ well, and 
they say that the “paper is improv
ing” Somff comment on one phase 
and some on another, and we are 
grateful to all for kindly mention 
of the things whk’h please. We know 
that the Special contributors to our 
columns will be pleaded to know that 
their efforts are appreciated, for it 
is the only return we can make to! 
them at present and all of our cores-! 
pendente frire contributing rof their 
time and talents without any remuner
ation whatsoever. We hope some day

 . r — - , s 

gress” so to peak has been completed 
and we -are now preparing for, ifce 
UP* BUILDING PROCESS To BE, 
GIN. We are told that the “socalled 
|ight-body and .astral form” is com-i 
pteted and so. xye are ready for the 
xnaterialiration oft the new EARlrH 
BODY,, or .material form which will 
house htlie. new-born Soul-Spirit “to 
be reincarnated into, a human form 
again/’ and continue tai a “ressureef* 
ed Individual/’ ready to lake up an
other life pattern and carry <m in 
human form of relationship again.

«We are told it will talc* “Jong 
period of time to make this ascending 
climb” but that when we rca<h a 
certain state of advancement it will 
“seem to go like magi<*J' We, who 
are 'appointed to carry on the work 
of reflioratlon from this side of the 
veil will continue to obey each and 
every word of guidance, an J while 
it may not bo given to you at this 
time, rest assured that a careful rec
ord is being kept of each one’r, part 
to play. When this material can be 
released it will make a story of un
usual character and derided worth 
to mankind.

As we are permitted to give you 
'fnriher information we shah do so 
and t1^ those who make special effort 
to follow us throughout the coming 
weeks we will answer all questions 
asked as completely a possible to do, 
and always TRUTHFULLY, for we 
have no wish to conceal our mate 
tacta of progress, and it is only ta 
rotation to the special guidance for 
each to follow, or to the more intini-i

i
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*■ >.■..(Continued from last' week) “ 

Recording to th^ guidance received 
recently we shall bring ^to a close 
our weekly episodes, relating to th<& 
experiences we encountered as vta 
moved forward day .by' according! 
to instruction received from tbtaMas
ter and the Unseen Friends who; 
were serving with uff in behalf of 
our loved one, who departed from 
this form of life on Feb. 11th, meaning 
daily contact with us in human re
lationship of living-

The reason for this change in pta* 
is two-fold, ialthough it is change 
only in our human way of thinking, 
for apparently R was not intended to 
continue thece eldsodes indefinitely. 
We pee the wisdom of reserving for 
future readings and s’udy the re
maining chapters of this interesting 
“drama of life.”

There is considerable speculation 
among our readers, as we have learn
ed, concerning the outcome, and many 
thoughts of adverse nature have 
been expressed by those who seem not 
to understand the method and manner 
of our work, ami who give exprssion 
to their opinion concerning the pos
sibility of making return to an earth 
bedy, or in material form. Such 
thoughts hinder the progress of our 
loved one, and it is therefore best 
to discontinue making public the int
ervening chapters, although they 

)wmake a definite, constructive, stuo> 
of the process of rebirth according 
to the method we are having unfolded 
for us now.

When these charters will be com
pleted, and offered to our friends we 
cannot say at this writing, but suffice 
to say we shall go forward with the 
future material whfc'h is of even 
greater interest to us, and whu. 
directed to do so will release the 
“missing parte*' for general distribu
tion according to Instruction as to do. 
It is surprising to us as it may be 
to you tio bring to a conclusion these 
weekly episodes and in order to bring 
you up to the present moment of 
time we must speak briefly and 
mention only the highspote of pro
gress.

To make progress in Spiritual 
Growth one must release the last bit 
of self in a material sense of speak
ing, and this is exactly what our loved 
one was obliged to do through the 
method she cho&ef rather than to sub
mit in wholehearted manner white 
in full power of her physical senses, 

i During the suceeding weeks we were 
given instruction for the care of the 
human form, and our nurses served 
in almost identical manner as they 
would serve a living breathing person. 
The practical service Included da Uy 
bathing of the outer form, with regu
lar change of bed linen, which was 
made necessary because of Ihe “rectal 
feeding” and other necessary treat
ment io cleanse the lower organism 
which could not function properly 
while our patient remained In this 
dormant state.

Everything we were asked to do 
was explained, and we were kept in 
constant touch with the Unseen 
Friends, each telling us of their pro
gress and what was necessary for 
us to do Trom our point of vantage. 
Needless to $ay the days were filled 
with wonderment and although we 
were told repeatedly that if would 
take a “long period of time” for the 
complete restoration of our loved- one 
“we misinter]'reted many references 
concerning time, and therefore' look
ed for outer manifestation of im- 
porvement from day- ta day. In- 
stea<L it seemed as if our patient 
was “losing ground” in some respects 
although there were' decided mani
festations of LIFE WITHIN THE 
BODY, . These included discharge of 
blood from the nostrils, and from the 
lower organism, and also other natu
ral discharge of waste matter, which 
necessitated the cleansing mentioned 
before. It was also possible to “feel 
life” through “cell pulsation” and 
regular “pulse-beats’’ at the wrist, 
although these were no^ dist'einatle 
except through the “higher oriave of 
sense vibration” called the sixth 
sense. At first 1 wai the only one 
to be f'ognizant of this “form of life” 
but in time each of the attending 
ones ’«Hi able to feel pulse and to 
detect o’lier signs of life which con
vinced us that our loved one had not 
left us.

Sq the weeks lengthened Into 
months, an J in the- meantime ’the 
outer form was stilt in an almost 

I perfect state of being, as fai* as ap- 

the] Later, however, the, skin took on a 
'parchment, lik<h appearance and feel
ing. and the flesh . began to shrink 
at the extremeties, meaning hands 
and arms, feet and legs^ although the 
Body retained its Arm-like appear
ance until just recently when it, too, 
fhanged in appearance-and texture.

During all tlvs time, be it remem* 
bered that we were giving 
ment to our patient which 
was being “u^ed by the 
Friends” and in some way 
alive the inner body. These 
les will be explained later, 
the other unusual changes from week 
to week during the time of “dema. < 
t erial Nation*' or deterioration of the 
outer form. Remember likewise'that 
wo were _told ¡hat the outer form, or

---- o41 been a nd s^! ? L jgu 
jW £’ h aye y n ow> re ached * the «pof nt* 

where the final bit of “downward pro-
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“America imagines she has lost 
her soul. Yet, in fact. she is about to 
find it” AR of this was In answer 
to the statement that “without a 
theology Christianity is merely the 
sentimental blathering of kindly 
souls, “And what is Theology?11

It is a man-made system of teach
ings designed to further Christian
ity. It fur hers ■ organizations rather 
than Christianity. It ignores the pos- 
ibility of man’s knownig God. It 
even denies the power of God In man. 
There ta not one iota of theology in 
the Bible. The Bible deals With living 
things and with vital arts of men. It 
does not teach styles of preaching; 
It teachew a beautiful and effective 
way of living.”

And it ta true that Christian Know
ing is something real andr actual, 
and that fo is outside of mortal-mind 
and that It conies to man. We can 
approach the Truth, win It, and livQ 
It, but we can never digest It with 
mortal intellect- Truth is a Power 
and a KNOWING that renides with
in the Real man, but It never resides 
in man's Meas about God. It Is God, 
and when so accepted by the heart 
and Soul, it Makes Itself manifest 
throughout a man's life, any 
life.”

PERSONAL OPINION
(By Elwyn Blake).
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ON MEETING
4

By George M. Adams
are forever being confronted, 

turn problems arise. We 
upon not alone, to face

We
At every 
are called 
'kings as they come, ,but to meet 
them bravely, gladly, and well.

There is a hi^h art in taking things 
as they conic. They must not only 
be taken, bu'i absorbed in our being. 
We deserve no credit for our achiev- 
ments. It is expected that we should 
achieve and achieve. * • •

Joy, sorrow, defeat, victory* dis
appointment, loss, bodily or mental 
suffering —these are but a few of 
the things we must meet— and we 
must meet them with a brave hear*.

Life is ever changing. The smooth 
road helps us to forget the rough 
road. Joy sooner or later replaces 
sorrow}, and even sorrow sweetens 
a life, like a hover«g mist.

We must no* flinph at any meeting» 
Perhaps‘/a certain' fear is ever with 
us, but It is our choice and privilege 
to put V -upon oui' backs and ride 
through any storm, meeting every 
obstacle and thwarting in our path.

The'world takes care of its happy 
warriors. The Sparian was taught 
to bear his lot without complaint. It 
takes a far greater courage to live 
than ?o die * • • The real, royal way 
to happiness is to school yourself 
to meet unhappines.

Never run away; meet your prob
lems. even though you fail in solv
ing them • • * Meet life. It only 
disappoints those who disappoint it.”

The editor of that papular little 
magazine called . HUMANITY has 
this to say about life In particular and 

j things in general:
“This ought to be a happy world. 

There is room enough: "there is sun
shine enough; there is food and 
raiment enough. There is justice

to be able to offer another form of enoug?: ??ut tf}cre 'srnot Kindness 
return for such labor, but like all I Cn2?S J i.’6™ It not Love enough.”
*^*«.*. *V-

‘>*w*tiew efforts ours must be slow 
growth and devetopement.

^■^(We^take this opportunity therefore.
1 thank puEfiriy ^11 whose names 

' ¿t\appear a*’ correspondenta, and to 
assure them of the gratitude of all 
distant readers tt^weR j&s we receive 
of their woriPof appreciatioa fov 
such effort.

Sincerely and gratefully.

...- * - _■
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THOUGHTS ABOUT RELIGION
*

Reprint from “Keeler's Comments-” 
“Freemont Older, editor, quotes 'Ed

ward S. Martin, editor of Harper's 
-“Easy Chain” and former editor ot 
“Life” as asking these questions: 

Paul was quite an active Chris- 
'tian. Wait it* TheMbgy rthajr taught 
him"?

'k-F
j “SL Peter a jsbeet let down 

pnd got liberal views out. ofit. Was 
* that Theology”?

The appeal religion* fa hot pre- 
'cisriy an appeal to tho*., mind. The 
appeal Is to somethmg^else than the 

* intelect Belief does^jiot ordinarily 
yeem to come front' the mind but to

“Belief conies from something rise; 
from something ordinarily outside of 
the mind-”

“Of that sort of religion— one 
that deals with the invisible world, 
one that has no doubt oi the sur
vival of personality, one that can 
heal and maybe cast out obsessing 
spirits,, not to say devils— there is 
a lot in circulation and more’ ~fn 
making/’

IF
F

T challenge the right of any man 
to build his own happiness on some
body’s misery.”

“Nothing is so important in Amer
ica today as that our people begin 
to seek for true education, and for 
an understanding of things as they 
really are- Our schools and colleges, 
and avenues of learning, have been 
(logged with the false, the unreal/ 
*he misleading philosophy of a 
coarse and vulgar materialistic age.” 
• • * * Our false education, has run 
amuck— and only in humility and 
'oivtritenass of heart can we new 
regain the true pathway of peace “that 
Ieadeth to the stars.”

—Morton Alexander.
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From the Aquarian Age we quote ;jjcarance of the flesh is i-oncerned. 
'Ihese Hnes; “All the progress f1 -1 ’ 1 
world has ever made has been the1 
result ot individuals radiating their 
light and love and lending the help
ing hand. AR the blessings we enjoy, 
the modern conveniences and taiprov- 

■ men's, have come to us through: 
others. Let us give back to the Uni
verse in service what the Universe 
gave to us.”

From the monthly magazine called 
f!he “BEACON” published in New 
York City we quote;

“If we really go to the root of the 
matter., we canhot define Religion 
primarily, otherwise than as a spiri
tual consciousness or quality of life, 
and not a mere profession of belteL 
Religion is primarily an instinct' 
or infuiNon, the deepest and most po
tent that man possesses, for it is tbej,framcwbr]^;WOULD' remoinLintact, 
instinct of htajown deeper naiuita in Jarir! 
unity with the gosnio^” *„ * f * It 'is 
of the heart, not of the beach”

nouri sh
in turn 
Unseen 
keeping 
myster- 

and also

ithe returning Soul, that we must be 
reticent. So we bring to a close, for 
the present«, this series of episodes, 
but in its place we shall substitute 
some interesting Special recordings, 
which may be of interest to students 
of metaphysics. They will begin next 
week and will continue indefinitely, 
under the heading cf “SPECIAL 
MESSAGES,” most of them relating 
to the socalled mysteries of life.

* Respectfully submitted.
MARIE M. OGDEN.
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SELECTED VERSE

CARES

The little cares that fretted me, 
I lost them yesterday

Among the fields, above the sea, 
Among the winds at play.

Among the lowing of the herds. 
The1 rustling of the trees,

Among the singing of the birds, 
The humming of the bees.

The foolish fears of what may 
happen,

I cast them all away 
Among the dover scented grass,

Among tlie new-mown hay;
Among the husking of the corn

Where drowsy poppies nod, 
Where jH though*s die, and good 

born.
1 Out in the fields with God.
i —Elizabeth B- Browning.
i1 1
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JUST FOLKS 
By Edgar A.' Gucist
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AT THE END
Tn spite of the burdens that trouble 

us all, 
spite of life’s sorrow and 
anguish and care,

There is always some glorious ‘ day 
to recall,'

There is always remembrance of 
■ happiness .rare.

However we grutnbte at Hfe^ we still 
own * '%. ta :

Some memories pleasant -we’re glad 
to have known.

Something of Bfe has been tender 
and sweet;

Some friends we’ve loved have 
been gentle and true;

In spite of the trials we all have to 
meet.
spite of the difficult tasks we 
must do.

something of beauty and splen
dor remains

To comfort ^he heartaches and 
for the pains, 
mourn ta our sorrow 
whimper at care;

We fret through a trouble 
frequently sigh;

We doubt the good I ord in our days 
of despair

As if never His sun had been 
in the sky

Eu1 always we find we 
memories glad,

Built out of the friendships and 
we have had

— (Nevada News)
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DRY VALLEY NEWS

Among our last week's Visitors' 
'uern Mrs. Mary McKeegan. acconi-l 
panied by Dr, L M. Cohn and Mp. 
J. F. Redd, nil of B’andinng, who 
stopped for a friendly visit.

4 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mower of parco, 
Wyoming, who had been visiting 
relatives in -Moab, called on their 
way to Monticello a»<l were much 
jnteres,'ed in our work, so toiuch so 
that they promised to call again qn 
their annual vacation next year. They 
were quite surpri’ed to observe our 
accomplishments as they had thought 
.such progress quite impossible inAhis 
desert country, MrK* Mower havinng 
been familiar with it from childhood.

1 We thought we had seen hailstorms, 
1 tut last Saturday derided we had 
never witnessed tone- in^jts , might. 
before. We had observed the clouds, 
'thick ^and black. bverca»'.ting the- 
entire &ky, with the density of a con-

Despite Brigham Young's Puritan 
ancestry and training, he imbibed 
freely cf the western spirit of free
dom, industry, initiative, courage, and 
versatility- The Young family moved 
by the same restlessness and stimu
lating discontent which impelled 
wholesale migrations from the Old 
World to the New, sought a new 
home in the frontier staet of Vermont 
in 1800, The family had lived for 
several generations in Hopkinton, 
Massachusetts. Apparent opportun
it for economic advantage farther 
woit led John Young, the father, to 
locate at Whit* Ingham, Windham 
county, Vermont. Here on June 1. 
1801, Brigham was bom<

Life in this frontier home was 
simile and wholesome, though per
haps more cultured than the aver
age. In fact the refinements of music 
and literature were marked. How
ever, the rural influence dominated 
this community and Brigham Worked 

; on tbo farm with his father during 
his early boyhood. But Ids < apaeities 
were too varied, and his interesta too 
diversified fo remain long in one 
groove. His versatility led him to 
become expert In mechanic arts» car
penter work, cabinet making, paint
ing, glazing, etc* Although he had 
according to his own statement, only 
eleven days of schooling, he became, 
through inter-action with Ids varied 
environment, material and social, an 
educated man.

The western spirit of moving from 
place to place in hopes of material 
advantage or larger opportunity re
futed in the family moving again- 
this time to New York state. Here 
he married (1824) and buHt for his 
bride a colonial home at Mendon.

Palmyra, Wayne county where the 
family of Joseph Smith lived, was not 
far aw^y and when lhe marvelous 
story of a new revelation spread over 

interested and in 1832 joined the 
church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints, which had been organized 
Avril 6. 1832, just two years earlier, 
This connection gave him his oppor
tunity for leadership in promulgating 
the new religion, and in directing 
movements westward. From 1932 
until the great Mormon trek of 1846-- 
1847 the chur<h was seriously int
erested Jn everything pertaining to 
the West. In 1832, the westernmost 
newspaper, the Evening and Morning 
Star, was published by the thurch at 
Independence. Missouri and artkles 
began to appear about the Rocky 
Moun*ain west and the Salt Lake 
Basin.

It remained for' Brigham Young to 
■consummate the project of Joseph 
Smith the I prophet to settle his people 
jn the’ far away Rocky Mountains.

(The third article by Dr- Wm. J. 
Snow will appear next week.)

.__ _ __r m.

YOUR WINTER’S READING
The Record is making one of the 

greatest <lub subscription offers ever 
made to our subscribers. Both new 
and renewal subscriptions, when paid 
in cash for one year, plus 50 cents, 
entitles you to select, three other high 
class publications which will be sent 
for one year in addition to the San 
Juan Record. 'See the targe ad on 
page 8.
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If the rules governing lights which 
must be used on a c&r or« truck to 
make it legal, are enforced, our high
ways will look like a perpetual cele
bration being staged.

Certain trucks must have 14 lights. 
Some of them must be red, some 
green, and some may be white. 1

Among the many laws of the high
way it seems to us that the one whkh 
will do the least good and cause the 
most hardship among people of ordi
nary means, is that which requires 
a farmer to go to considerable ex
pense for lights other ’than headlights 
and a tail-light, in order to be allow
ed to haul a few loads of wood or pro
duce over the highway to bis trading 
center.

If regulations as outlined to us by 
people who claim to know, (The 
public has not been informed thru 
the press as to exact regulations) are 
fully enforced, many San Juan peo
ple will have bo revert to horse and 
buggy travel or stay at home because 
they cannot afford to dollthe okl car 
or truck up as required. ~

Of course such laws Presupposed 
to make the highwaysjjhty’e safe at 
night, few of the farmer-folk and 
those of slight income who "live with
in town limits travel the highways 
at night

Seldom do we read of an old truck 
or car wrecktag and killing a num
ber of people. The kille^cars are 
those new, powerful machines, driven 
by people who have more/p6wer under 
their direction than they/cam handle.

Then, too, if our lawmakers would 
make the highways really safe, why 
not control the drunken driver and 
the speed mantae? They are the ones

western ^ew ork, B^righani^ became are a menace to the motoring
public, tho they have lights by the 
dozen, adorning their automobiles, 

J|and have the finest brakes* procur-
„KI-
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cave mass of metaL Suddenly rocks 
seemed to be pelting our roof, looking 
out, in wonderment as to the cause, 
we presently saw what looked like 
medium sized glass mat Lies, 
these increased in size to 
large marbtes. also with 
increase of numbers and of 
in their points of arrival
ground was thickly covered 
hail stones of varying size from that 
of large peas to large marbles. An 
hour and a half later there were 
gieal heaps of them in all directions, 
when a rain storm came and finally 
melted them, Tlie bombardment on 
the roofs riddled holes in not a few 
though “Our Place of Abode1' and the 
two guest cabins, those of lighter 
roof covering suffered the least. The 
Peshak home. winch is shingled, 
testified to the fierceness of the on
slaught from the skies with many 
dents in ifci shingles. The fury of fhr 
stem seemed to be spent at this 
poitnl, curicudv enough, with only &n 
ordinary hailstorm visiting the lower 
two Portals and. beyond them, causing 
altogether. Since WrUing the above 
and about 26 hours later, my atten
tion was called to a mass of hail- 
stoner, about six inches in dep-h, 
that was still unmelted under a fir 
tree near “Our Place of Abode.” Our 
leader 
stones 
passed 
melted
marked that if “we only had 50me 
rock salt we could have made some 
nice ice-cream.”

It will take our carpenter force 
several days of full-time labor to 
repair tile damage done to ¡cabin 
roofs, and even to the sides of several 
-rabin^’«nd it will-add, not ajittte to 
our general expenses,

gathered a large Pan of the 
soon after the storm had 
and they were not altogether 
the following morning. She re-

able. ¿c
Is it possible that someone' who 

will profit greatly bv sxielj drastic 
regulations, had a hand in^>’ making 
■¡he relations?

The nearest we ever;;came to 
causing an automobile wreck waff 
when we m?t a big, powerful car 
which had too good lights, which 
blinded us and we nearly caused a 
wreck in cur blindness. Had there 
been a smashup, we would have 
gotten the blame, w Ph out doubk

STOCK MARKET REVIVES

The stock market enjoyed a mild 
boom when the President declared he 

, was thru experimenting for a while.
Was the boom the result of restor

ed confidence because of the Presi
dent's statement, or was it because 
Wall Street leaders feel they hi(ve 
whipped President Roosevelt into line 
and may now cease the chastisement?

o-----
The pri<-e of power is danger, 

ator Long of Louisiana was 
powerful in politics in his home state 
than any individual in the United 
States. He has constantly feared an 
attack upon his1 life and this wc^k 
fell beneath the fire of an enemy. 
The agsas&in was killed by Long’s 
body-guard-

The state 
be plunged 
wherein the 

: fight for supremacy and the antl- 
I.oQg factions will fight to ruin the 
political ring Senator Long controlled.

The AAA killed thousands of hogs 
with the idea of keeping them from- 
starving to death. Now lard is re
tailing at 30 cents a pcui*u in Monti
cello, The consumer is “stuck” for the 
raise a.id ihe far* er i? 
fittta" in propoit re 
Someone iff profiteering, 
regulate the packing industry i£J it 
Is guilty, or the retailer if he is je- 
n'onsible. * \

—::— ; 4
Who’s gonna haul the woodj to 

town if they force the farmers1 trucks 
from the highway., Maybe the ¿ov-' 

jernment will lend 'em money io buy 
new ones. Oh, yeah!

The government crop and seed loan 
corporation is very insistent that pay
ment be made on outstanding loans. 
\ye coukl cite a few thousand gov
ernmental obligations In which wages 
for services rendered, are acknowl- 
eged but are stilt unpaid. We thfok 
however, that so much of the amount 
as the government is forced to,pay 
will be forthcoming early in 1936. 
Politicians are politicians, and an 
election is coming on. The “Bonus 
issue can’t last forever.
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of Lo u i s i an a wîl 1 no w 
into a bitter turmoil 
senator's associates wHl

net bene- 
i'j1 raise. 
Why hot
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There is but one way to stop ^var. 
Remove the profit from it,

s “ i ■ " ■—
Admnlstrataion critics often ifon- 

lfuse money loaned with money spent 
Why not be honest in our estimates?
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